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Cathleen Schnatterly O'Neil 
ABSTRACT 
Thirty-nine samples of fresh, estuarine, and marine 
water were collected from the Chesapeake Bay - Hampton 
Roads area. The following data were obtained for each 
sample: the volume scattering function at three small 
angles and three large angles at wavelengths of 436, 546, 
and 578 nm; the total extinction, scattering, and 
absorption coefficients; turbidity in FTU; suspended 
solids; and particle size distribution from 0.79 to 101.6 
micrometers equivalent spherical radius. 
The total scattering coefficient measured in units 
of m-1 correlates well with the current standard 
turbidity measurement for the samples studied, and has 
the advantage of being expressed in absolute physical 
units rather than in terms of a calibration standard as 
is the current practice. However, suitable equipment for 
plant operation is not commercially available for 
measuring the total scattering coefficient. 
The volume scattering function at 45°, ~(45), has 
been shown to be theoretically related to the total 
scattering coefficient; this has been confirmed 
experimentally. It is recommended that turbidity be 
measured as 
where the constant 30 is used to amplify the volume 
scattering function to a magnitude which approximates the 
values of both the current turbidity measurement and the 
total scattering coefficient. 
It was found that a single refractive index is not 
adequate to describe particles in natural waters. A 
collection of 23 model scattering curves for particles 
ranging from 0.50 to 101.6 micrometers radius for each of 
six refractive indices can be used with a procedure which 
matches calculated scattering profiles to experimental 
scattering profiles to predict particle size distribu-
tions in natural waters. On the basis of the estimated 
error in the total experimental absorption coefficient, 
one of two collections of six refractive indices can be 
used to predict a particle size distribution which will 
yield a total theoretical extinction coefficient within 
=30% of the total experimental extinction coefficient for 
95% of the samples. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Statement· of the Problem 
The Instrument Research Division of NASA-Langley 
Research Center began a study in 1977 to determine the 
·feasibility of using a laser scanning device for the 
remote sensing of turbidity in coastal waters. It became 
clear as the study progressed that the characteristic 




defined in terms of absolute physical units to 
equate it with the data obtained by remote 
Subsequent investigation of the literature revealed 
that the term turbidity was used to cover a variety of 
very different measurements. The National Oceanographic 
Center held a turbidity workshop in 1974 [ 1] in an 
attempt to clarify the situation. Geologists, sanitary 
engineers, oceanographers, and chemists met to discuss 
the definition and measurement of turbidity. The 
workshop concluded with the following recommendations: 
1. The term, turbidity, should be used only as a 
qualitative descriptor, in the same manner that the term 
warmth is used. One does not measure warmth; one 
measures temperature. 
2. The concept of turbidity is optical and in a 
broad sense is an indication of suspended particulate 
matter. 
1 











shape, refractive index, and 
4. Optical measurements should be identified with 
the type of instrument used to make the measurement, such 
as scattering at 45° or transmission, and the instruments 
should not be calibrated in some artificial units such as 
JTU. 
5. The requirements for scattering standards in 
terms of size and shape distributions, refractive index, 
concentration, stability, and reproducibility should be 
carefully examined in view of their potential use in 
widely varying contexts. 
questionable. 
The use of formazin is highly 
Even within the narrower scope of drinking water, 
the National Academy of Sciences recognized the need for 
further Glari:f:ication of the term turbidity. In the Academy's 
report [2] on its study conducted as part of the Safe 
Drinking Water Act (Public Law 93-523), it concluded that 






units of measure were not 
particle concentrations 







development of improved and standardized methods for 
determining particle concentrations and size 
distributions by optical techniques. such as light 
scattering and absorption. be supported. 
1.2 Objective of the Study 
The objective of this study is two-fold: to propose 
a standard method for the measurement of low turbidities 
in water analysis using absolute physical units, and to 
determine the feasibility of a procedure for predicting 
particle size distributions from light scattering data. 
1.3 Approach to the Problem 
Nine different optical measurements were made on 
each of thirty-nine samples from marine, estuarine, and 
fresh water sources in support of the original remote 
sensing feasibility study. The data were supplemented 
with suspended solids information and particle size 
distributions obtained with a Coulter CounterCR} for each 
sample. The data were analyzed statistically to 
determine the extent of the relative independence of the 
measurements. The measurement or set of measurements was 
selected that best expressed the optical concept of 
turbidity. The angular light scattering data were used 
to construct a scattering profile for 
method is presented for determining 
distribution that could have produced 
profile. 
3 
each sample. A 
a particle size 
the scattering 
2. PREVIOUS STUDIES 
2.1 Basic Principles 
Turbidity is an appearance-related property of a 
sample which quantifies its clarity. The term, 
turbidity, is derived from the Latin !Br~~r~ meaning- to 
disturb. Early tests to judge the clarity of water 
involved submerging a target, such as a Secchi disk, in a 
body of water and observing the depth at which the target 
was obscured, or by holding the sample in a glass jar to 
the light and observing the cloudiness. These simple 
tests involve the reaction of light with the sample. In 
order to better understand this reaction,- the basic 
principles of light scattering will be discussed. 
For the purposes of this discussion a sample 
comprises two parts: 
that form the medium, 
the dissolved chemical components 
and the particles suspended in the 
medium. The particles in the sample cause the appearance 
of turbidity by scattering and absorbing the light as it 
passes through the sample. The size, shape, and 
composition·of the particles as well as the wavelength of 
the radiation illuminating the sample affect the apparent 
turbidity. While density fluctuations and molecular 
scattering in the medium itself can contribute to 
scattering, this portion is negligible in the presence of 
significant particulate matter [77] and will be ignored 
here. Generally, scattering is considered to be 
4 
necessary and sufficient for the existence of turbidity; 
the presence of absorption, which appears as color in the 
visible wavelengths, is not sufficient. 
Light as it passes through a sample is extinguished 
or attenuated according to a form of Beer's law 
where 
( 2-1) 
I = initial radiant intensity of the beam 
Id= radiant intensity after the beam has passed 
through the sample of path length d 
c = extinction coefficient. 
The transmittance is the fraction of light that actually 
makes it through the sample, 
T = .!t = e -cd . (2-2) 
The extinction coefficient can thus be determined by 
direct measurement as 
C = -ln T . 
d 
(2-3) 
Now the extinction coefficient accounts for all the 
radiation scattered and absorbed, s_o that 
where 
C = a + b 
a= absorption coefficient 
b = scattering coefficient. 
(2-4) 
°Table 10-6 shows the accepted units and definitions for illumination 
symbols. 
5 
The scattering coefficient can be determined, though 
not so easily as the extinction coefficient, by measuring 
the volume scattering function $(8). The volume 
scattering function is the fraction of light scattered at 
an angle 8 from the incident beam into a small solid 
angle. For a collection of randomly oriented particles 
the scattering is cylindrically symmetrical about the 
incident beam, Figure 2-1. By integrating over all 
scattering angles, the light removed from the incident 
beam is calculated as 
TI' 
b = 211 f ace)sin0d0 . 
0 
(2-5) 
The total absorption coefficient, that amount of light 
which is absorbed and not reradiated from the sample, can 
then be determined from equation (2-4) as 
a= C - b. (2-6) 
The shape of the volume scattering function contains 
hidden information about the particles that produced it. 
In 1908 Gustav Mie developed an exact theory of light 
scattering derived from Maxwell's equations (60). The 
solution gives the intensity of radiation which will be 
radiated at any angle for a single, smooth, homogeneous 
sphere of radius r with a refractive index m2 suspended 
in a medium of refractive index m1 illuminated by a plane 
electromagnetic wave of wavelength A. The refractive 
index of the medium must be different from that of the 
6 
Figure 2-1. Integration of the volume scattering function. 
sphere (m 1 ~ m2 ) for scattering to occur. The refractive 
index can be a complex number, the imaginary part of 
which acdounts for absorption. Mie theory predicts the 
angular intensity by predicting the destination· of all 
rays which interact with the particle. 
A ray affected by a particle either hits the 
particle or passes along its surface. 
the particle are partially reflected 
following Snell's law, 
The rays that hit 
and partially 
equation (3-1). refracted 
Refracted rays can emerge after several internal 
reflections because of the sphericity of the particle. 
Energy that does not emerge is said to be abaorbed by the 
particle. The rays that pass along the surface of the 
particle are diffracted. The rays passing around 
different parts of a particle give rise by Huygen's 
principle to interference patterns which result in a 
particular angular distribution of intensity. While Mie 
theory gives an exact solution for a sphere of any size, 
earlier and simpler approximations were developed for 
particular limiting cases. One can appreciate Mie's 
contribution when seen in this context. 
Rayleigh made the first quantitative study of the 
laws of scattering by small particles in 1871 to explain 
the bluish color of light scattered by very small 
particles when illuminated with white light (for example, 
the sky's blue color). The intensity scattered by a 
8 
single small particle per steradian by the Rayleigh 
approximation is (3] 
2 
I = a TI 2 r 6 ( 1 + c o s 2 a ) I.< m 2 / m 1 ) - 1] 
A4 ~m 2 /m 1 )+2 
(2-7) 
when illuminated by a unit flux of unpolarized radiation. 
The scattering is proportional to the square of the 
particle volume and inversely proportional to the fourth 
power of the wavelength. 
refractive index. 
Note the dependence on the 
Earlier in the same century, Fraunhofer observed and 
quantified diffraction patterns at small forward angles 
with his work on diffraction gratings and optical 
instrument resolution. The intensity scattered per 
steradian in the forward lobe by a single large particle 
can be calculated by the Fraunhofer approximation as (3] 
I = r2 [J 1 2 {27Tr sin8/A)/sin 2 e] (2-8) 
where J 1 is a Bessel function of the first kind. Here 
the scattering is a function of the cross-sectional area 
of the particle. The refractive index is not a factor 
since the diffraction which dominates in the forward 
direction for large particles arises from rays passing 
around the edge of the particle rather than from rays 
undergoing refraction and reflection. 
Weiner [4] proposes a parameter to distinguish when 
these limiting cases are appropriate such that 
9 
where 
p = 2'ITd 
d = diameter of the particle 
p<0.3 implies Rayleigh scattering 
p>>~O implies Fraunhofer diffraction. 
( 2-9) 
Van de Hulst [5], upon whose work this parameter is 
based, calls this the "phase shift parameter", since p is 
the phase shift experienced by the central ray as it 
passes through the sphere compared to the ray in the 
absence of the particle. 
Figure 2-2 illustrates the transition from Rayleigh 
scattering through Mie scattering to Fraunhofer 
diffraction. The scattering envelopes were computed from 
published algorithms of Mie theory [59] for each of the 
six particle sizes assuming that the particle was a 
sphere of polystyrene latex (refractive index 1.59 with 
no imaginary component) suspended in water (refractive 
index 1.33) and illuminated by a plane wave generated by 
a HeNe laser (wavelength 0.6328 micrometers}. This gives 
a relative refractive index 1.20. The distance from the 
dot representing the particle in the center of the graph 
to the edge of the scattering envelope is proportional to 
the log of the computed intensity for that angle. The 
light source is assumed by convention to be positioned at 
180°. 
The smallest particle shown (d = 0.15 micrometer) is 
10 
Figure 2-2. 
= 0.63 i.im 
p = 1. 25 
o• 
1. 26 i.im 
p = 2. so 
.... 
= 63. 2 i.im 
p = 126. 
Scattering envelopes of individual spherical 
particles of varying diameter. 
11 
a borderline case; scattering for particles smaller than 
this can be accurately computed using Rayleigh's 
approximation. Particles larger than this begin to show 
minima and maxima in the scattering envelope which can be 
seen emerging ford= 0.63 micrometer. At this point the 
particle diameter is equal to the wavelength illuminating 
it. The crenulations increase as the particle diameter 
doubles in the third example and doubles again in the 
fourth example. In the fifth example, with d now 
sufficiently large that p is greater than 30, the 
Fraunhofer diffraction pattern begins to emerge at small 
forward angles (approximately~ 5°). In the last example 
the Fraunhofer pattern is clearly seen on each side of 
o0 • Hence Mie theory is necessary for accurately 
determining scattering profiles for polystyrene particles 
between approximately 0.5 and 50 micrometers in diameter. 
For collections of particles the scattering 
intensities of the individual particles in the sample are 
added together to give an angular scattering pattern for 
the sample as a whole. The scattering envelope shown in 
Figure 2-1 is an example of the scattered intensities 
measured 
Chesapeake 
for an actual sample collected from 
Bay, where the distance from the 
the 
dot 
representing the scattering sample to the edge of the 
envelope is proportional to the log of the intensity. 
12 
This sample will be used as an example throughout the 
text. Three coriditions are assumed for this additive 
property to hold true. The first assumption is that the 
scattered light has the same wavelength as the incident 
light. This excludes such phenomena as fluorescence. 
The second assumption is that the particles act as 
independent scatterers; that is, the particles are 
sufficiently far apart that there is no systematic 
relation between the phases of the scattered waves. 
Since there is no cooperative effect between particles, 
each can be observed without reference to the others. 
The third assumption is that only single scattering 
prevails in a sample. For this to occur a particle must 
be illuminated by rays from the source, not those from 
other particles, and the rays leaving a particle 
encounter no other obstacle before being detected. This 
ideal is virtually impossible, but a simple test to 
determine whether single scattering or its opposite, 
multiple scattering, predominates consists of halving the 
concentration of the original sample. If the scattered 
intensity is halved, only single scattering is important. 
Otherwise, multiple scattering prevails in the sample at 
its original concentration. 
2.2 Turbidity Measurement 
Turbidity can have effects on health as well as 
aesthetics. Some of the particles causing turbidity are 
13 
pathogens, such as bacteria, viruses, and parasites. 
Other particles may be harmless in themselves, but serve 
to concentrate, transport, and release biological and 
chemical ~ollutants, or to shield pathogens fiom 
disinfection (79]. Some small particles, such as 
asbestos fibers, may have the potential to act directly 
as carcinogens when they are ingested [2]. These factors 
were not fully appreciated when the first steps were 
taken toward defining a procedure to measure the clarity 
of water. 
The history of turbidity measurement in water 
analysis has been a search for a quantitative definition 
of turbidity and a reliable, reproducible calibration 
standard. 
turbidity 
Baylis [6] reviewed the early development of 
measurement in the United States; the 
information which follows through 1933 is taken from his 
review except where noted. 
The first method for expressing turbidity was in 
such terms as very slight, slight, distinct, or decided. 
Hornung attempted to quantify the expression by using a 
diaphanometer (an instrument that measures transmitted 
light) when measuring turbidity on the Ohio River from 
1876 to 1896. In 1889 Hazen, working at the Experimental 
Station of the Massachusetts Board of Health, began 
submerging a stick with a pin stuck in it in the water 
14 
until the pin was lost to sight. The depth was recorded 
and the turbidity expressed in reciprocal inches. Later 
it was found that the size and brightness of the pin 
could make a difference in the measurements, so a 
platinum wire one millimeter in diameter was substituted 
for the pin, and the stick was replaced with a rod that 
was calibrated and marked so that the turbidity could be 
read directly. 
Parmelee and Ellms introduced an improved 
diaphonometer in 1899. It consisted of a tube with a 
transparent diaphragm at the bottom. Light was reflected 
up through the tube, and water was admitted until the 
image painted on the diaphragm was obscured. As in the 
platinum wire method, the turbidity was expressed as the 
reciprocal of the depth of sample in inches. The two 
methods correspond generally but not exactly. A standard 
of comparison was necessary to equate the two methods. 
The search for a standard was on. Mason proposed a 
standard suspension of one gram of fine kaolin obtained 
by elutriation in one liter of distilled water. In 1900 
Whipple and Jackson recommended the replacement of the 
kaolin standard with the silica standard on the grounds 
that the kaolin standard was difficult to produce 
uniformly. They described an elaborate procedure in 
which diatomaceous earth was washed, ignited, treated 
with hydrochloric acid to remove all trace of organic 
15 
material, then rewashed until free of acid. The 
virtually pure, siliceous diatom shells remaining were 
then pounded to powder and the fine particles obtained by 
elutriation. The resulting particles were nominally one 
micrometer in diameter. The stock mixture consisted of 
one gram of prepared powder in one liter distilled water. 
Whipple and Jackson [7] compared the results of their 
silica standard with results from the gravimetric method 
(weight of the filterable residue), the wire method, and 
the diaphanometer method. They concluded that the 
results of the wire and diaphanometer methods could be 
reduced to the silica standard, and that the ratio of 
turbidity as silica to suspended solids varied with the 
size of the particles but was nearly constant with 
locality. They acknowledged that while each of the 
methods tested had its special field of application 
" ... the relations that exist between different 
methods be definitely known. The great importance 
of the knowledge of the turbidity of our American 
streams and the magnitude of the field of 
observation render it imperative that some standard 
of turbidity shall be universally recognized. Only 
thus can the results obtained by the different 
methods be made comparable. Such a standard must be 
one that is permanent and capable of exact 
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duplication by different persons, and it must be of 
such a nature that comparisons may be readily made 
with any of the methods now in use." 
The first definite turbidity standard for the United 
States was adopted in 1901 at the recommendation of the 
Committee on Standard Methods. This established the 
standard unit of turbidity as one part per million silica 
in distilled water. In 1902 the United States Geological 
Survey adopted Hazen and Whipple's platinum wire scale. 
Because all subsequent instrumentation references this 
scale, it will be described in detail as follows: 
The standard of turbidity· shall be a water 
containing 100 parts of silica per million in such a 
state of fineness that a bright platinum wire one 
millimeter in diameter can just be seen when the center 
of the wire is 100 millimeters below the surface of the 
water and the eye of the observer is 1.2 meters above the 
wire, the observation being made in the middle of the 
day, in open air but not in direct sunlight, and in a 
vessel so large that the sides do not shut out the light 
so as to influence the results. The turbidity of such 
water is 100 turbidity units. The scale is a function of 
the reciprocal of the vanishing depth of the wire from 7 
to 3000 units. This is known as the U. S. Geological 
Survey Rod of 1902. 
Baylis continues his review with the Jackson candle 
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turbidimeter, developed around 1901. It closely resem-
bles a diaphanometer consisting of a stand that holds a 
candle at a constant distance from the bottom of a clear 
glass tube. Water is poured into the tube until the 
image of the candle flame is obscured. The burning rate 
of the candle and the distance of the flame from the 
bottom of the tube are specified to ensure 
reproducibility. An electric lamp can be substituted for 
candle if it is calibrated to a standard. The scale of 
turbidities etched on the glass are based on the U. S. 
Geological Survey Rod. The instrument can measure 
turbidities from 25 to 1000 .. Water more turbid than 1000 
was diluted with a known quantity of distilled water and 
then measured. Measuring water less turbid than 25 
presented greater difficulties. 
Before the 1920's the only acceptable method of 
determining low turbidities (less than 25) was by visual 
comparison with a diluted standard. A jar containing 
water of known turbidity was compared to the unknown 
sample in the same kind of jar until a match was made; 
the method was more effective when a target, such as a 
series of black lines on white paper, served as a 
backdrop to the jars. This method lacked precision. 
However, Baylis described three instruments especially 
designed to measure low turbidities. His own device was 
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introduced in 1923 and operated in the range of 0.0 to 
2.0 units. The Baylis turbidimeter consisted of two 
glass tubes illuminated from the .side by an electric lamp 
a~ approximately half the height of the tubes. Light 
coming from beneath the tubes passed through a blue co-
balt glass. Looking down through a tube of clear water 
one would observe a perfectly blue field. As more 
particles were suspended in the water, the more the blue 
light from the bottom would be obscured by particles 
illuminated by light entering the side of the tube. At 
the upper limit of 2.0 practically no blue light was 
discernable. Measurements were made by comparing a 
standard of known turbidity in one tube with the sample 
in the other tube. This was essentially no different 
from comparing samples with standards in jars, but it did 
attain greater precision over a smaller range. The 
second instrument Baylis described was the St. Louis 
turbidimeter created by Graf and Nolte of the St. Louis, 
Missouri Water Works in 1930. 
to the Baylis turbidimeter, 
It is similar in principle 




inserted in a box with a flat-black 
tubes are illuminated indirectly by the 
from an electric lamp inside the box. 
Measurements were again made by comparison to a known 
standard in one tube. It had a wider range and 
consequently less sensitivity than the Baylis 
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turbidimeter. 
The third instrument described by Baylis operates on 
a different principle. This was the Patterson turbidi-
meter manufactured by the Patterson Filter Company of 
England. It consisted of a box lined on two 
sides with mirrors. A small electric lamp was 
before a small hole on one side of the box, 





opposite. By looking through the observation hole one 
could see multiple reflected images of the light in a 
"hall of mirrors" effect. As turbidity increased fewer 
images could be distinguished. A diaphragm inside the 
box could be positioned at the last discernable image; a 
pointer attached to the diaphragm indicated the turbidity 
on a scale pasted on the outside of the box. Baylis 
found the instrument to be convenient for measuring 
turbidities between 0.5 and 10 and declared it to be the 
easiest to operate of those mentioned, including the 
Jackson turbidimeter. The advantage of the unit was that 
once the instrument was calibrated and a scale affixed, 
no further reference to standards was necessary. 
By 1925 a simpler but less exact method of producing 
a turbidity standard than that proposed by Jackson and 
Whipple had been adopted in the six~h edition of §!!B~!t1 
Methods_for_the_Examination_of_Water_and_Sewage (8]. It 
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called for one gram of dry precipitated fuller's earth 
that had been sifted through a 200-mesh sieve to be added 
to one liter distilled water for a stock suspension of 
turbidity 1000. This was then diluted to what should 
have been 100 and was adjusted with the addition· of- more 
fuller's earth or more water to 100. The sixth edition 
also discussed the coefficient of fineness. This was 
calculated as the ratio of the weight of suspended matter 
in the sample to the measured turbidity of the sample. 
When the coefficient of fineness was greater than one, it 
indicated that the matter in suspension was coarser than 
the standard. When the coefficient of fineness was less 
than one, it indicated that the matter in suspension was 
finer than the standard. This is an early attempt to get 
an indication of the size of the suspended matter from 
the turbidity measurement. The coefficient of fineness 
was retained as a standard method for more than twenty 
years until it was dropped in the ninth edition in 1946 
[ 9 ] . 
The idea of a turbidity standard was more enduring 
but its method of preparation was subject to change. The 
seventh edition of Standard_Methods_for_the __ Examination 
of __ Water_and_Sewage [10] stated that two to three grams 
of fuller's earth should be added to one liter of 
distilled water and the resulting supernatant used as a 
stock suspensioq when it tested between 25 and 50 on the 
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Jackson turbidimeter. I This lasted for only three years 
until the next edition, published in 1936 [11], increased 
the amount of fuller's earth to five grams. This edition 
also defined the standard unit of turbidity as that 
produced by one part per million of silica (diatomaceous 
or fuller's earth) in distilled water. 
The 1950's saw a resurgence of research attempting 
to put the measurement of turbidity of water on a sounder 
scientific footing. Knight [12] suggested that a 
suspension which would reduce the light intensity by ten 
percent at a depth of 15 cm be called a turbidity of 10 
units. Turbidity would be measured as a simple linear 
function of the extinction coefficient as expressed in 
equation (2-3) with an appropriate constant to bring the 
units into agreement. This eliminated the need for 
expressing turbidity in terms of concentration of "parts 
per million." Aitken and Mercer (13] proposed modifying 
Knight's formulation by allowing the depth of a measured 
sample to deviate from 15 cm, thus making the expression 
more general. Knight [14], however, argued that shorter 
cell depths enabled a greater proportion of scattered 
light to reach the photocell and that the adoption of a 
uniform, preferably long, light path would lead to better 
standardization. Palin [15] determined that the effect 
of varying cell depth was negligible when the cell depth 
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was confined to a range within 5 to 25 cm. He endorsed 
Aitken and Mercer's proposal and added his own 
modification, that the wavelength of the incident light 
should be monochromatic (or precision. He proposed 
yellow with a peak wavelength of 580 nanometers. (Wells 
546 (29] recommended the mercury green line at 
nanometers, and Vanous, Larson, and Hach [19] suggested 
560 nanometers, the wavelength where the human eye has 
maximum sensitivity.) Recognizing the interference of 
color in a measurement involving absorption, Palin 
constructed a nomograph which would give 
corrected for color (and color corrected for 
turbidity 
turbidity). 
The nomograph required two extinction measurements, one 
at 580 nanometers and one at 425 nanometers (violet). 
The nomograph, unfortunately, does depend on empirically 
determined ratios which in turn depend an assumed size of 
the particles in suspension. 
Rose [16] was concerned with the use of natural 
mineral powders such as fuller's earth, as standards 





shape, and chemical ·composition of the powder 
to be duplicated in sources world-wide. He 
the use of colloidal sulfur produced by 
precipitation from a solution of sodium 
thiosulfate. This is the first suggestion that a man-
made standard be used for turbidity. Rose pointed out 
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that accurate calibration could only be obtained when the 
standard had the same refractive index as the suspended 
material in the water. 
fulfill this condition, 
While colloidal sulfur would not 
it was no worse than fuller's 
earth and 
distribution. 
could give a reproducible size-frequency 
Rose [17] also suggested two scales of 
turbidity, both of which were based on the measurement of 
the extinction coefficient and were similar to that 
proposed by Aitken and Mercer. In this same study he 
undertook two unusual investigations. The first was an 
analysis of samples by light scattered at 90°. He 
concluded that the equations involved would require 
complicated corrections to allow for the optical 
properties of the suspended material, and that an 
extremely sensitive photometer would be necessary to 
detect the scattered light. The second investigation was 
the determination of the size frequency distribution by 
applying Stokes law to readings of the intensity of the 
transmitted light at suitable time intervals. This 
application assumed that the density of the suspended 
material was known and uniform and that the particles 
were spherical. It also assumed that the particles would 
settle, an assumption not always true in natural samples. 
The effects of these discussions were felt in the 
tenth edition of Standard_Methods [18]. Published in 
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1955, it not only introduced a new title, 
Methods __ for __ the __ Examination __ of __ Water, ___ sewagei __ and 
Industrial_Wastes, but a new outlook on turbidity. The 
impact of commercial turbidimeters that were easier to 
operate had begun to affect the standard method. This 
was clearly stated in the introduction to turbidity 
measurements in this edition: 
"Turbidity should be clearly understood to be ad 
expression of the optical property of a sample which 
causes light rays to be scattered and absorbed 
rather than transmitted in straight lines through 
the sample. Attempts to correlate turbidity with 
the weight concentration of suspended matter are 
impractical, as the size, shape, and refractive 
index of the particulate materials are of most 
importance optically and bear little relationship to 
the concentration and specific gravity of the 
suspended matter. The standard method for the 
determination of turbidity shall be the Jackson 
candle method. However, suspensions standardized by 
this method may be used, with or without dilution, 
in other instruments. Unfortunately, the results 
obtained with other instruments will not always 
agree closely with those obtained with the candle 
turbidimeter, and due to the fundamental differences 
in optical systems, the results obtained with the 
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different types of instruments will not always 
closely check with one another, even if the 
instruments are precalibrated against the Jackson 
candle turbidimeter." 
In this edition, the terms "silica scale" and "parts per 
million" were abandoned, and the primary and only 
standard was established as the Jackson candle 
turbidimeter. Fuller's earth or diatomaceous earth was 
relegated to second place for the preparation of standard 
suspensions. Natural turbid waters from the same source 
as that to be tested were to be preferred or, if 
sufficiently turbid natural sources were unavailable, 
bottom sediments or suspended matter were to be treated 
and standards prepared in the same manner as fuller's 
earth. 
The 1960's brought nephelometry (from the Greek 
Q~Qh~l~ meaning cloud) into common use in water analysis. 
Nephelometers measure light scattered at some particular 
angle, usually 45° or 90°, and most commercially 
available units are not absolute, that is, they rely on a 
calibration material. As can be seen by the discussion 
in section 2.1, scattering is much more sensitive to 
particle size than transmission, and this sensitivity 
forced the industry to turn to a standard with more 
reproducible characteristics. The popular choice was 
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formazin, an aqueous suspension of an insoluble polymer 
formed by the reaction of hydrazine sulfate with hexa-
methylenetetramine. Electron micrographs of formazin 
[19] !eveal irregular net-like structures resembling floe 
particles on the order of twenty micrometers in length. 




size. However, the light scattering properties 
suspension are reproducible on the order of one 
Formazin is very stable in its concentrated 
form and can retain its original characteristics for over 
a year, but in concentrations of less than 1000 turbidity 
units the suspension is much less stable. .Thorne [20] 
listed the advantages of formazin as its ease of 
preparation, reproducibility, stability, and slow 
sedimentation. He also noted that the use of formazin, 
or indeed any scattering standard, was highly dependent 
on the nature of the illumination. He found that the 
turbidity of formazin in water measured as the extinction 
coefficient was three times greater at a wavelength of 
410 nanometers than at 690 nanometers (red). 
Hoather [21) analyzed four samples of lake waters 
with two different types of units before and after 
filtration through Mark O microstraining fabric. The 
first unit was the Patterson turbidimeter in which 
scattering plays a major role. The second unit was the 
EEL absorptiometer which operates on the extinction 
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principle. Before the samples were filtered, the 
Patterson unit gave turbidity values 2.5 to 5.7 times as 
high as those given by the absorptiometer. Filtering the 
samples had little or no effect on the turbidity values 
given by the absorptiometer. However, the values 
obtained with the Patterson unit were reduced about 1.5 
times those of the extinction unit. Microscopic 
comparatively examination revealed the presence of 
transparent matter consisting of finely divided siliceous 
particles and diatoms. Such material would allow the 
transmission of light and hence not contribute to 
extinction even as it was scattering. Hoather pointed 
out that since the extinction coefficient failed to 
respond to suspended matter present in the sample, it 
could not be regarded as a satisfactory measure of 
turbidity. 
Black and Hannah [22] evaluated suspensions on three 
different types of nephelometers. They concluded that 
the measured turbidities were a function of instrument 
geometry, light source, and calibration procedure and 
that standardization in these areas was required. These 
problems were specifically addressed in the thirteenth 
edition of Standard_Methods_for_the_Examination_of_Water 
and_Wastewater (23]. Nephelometers were specified as the 
standard instrument for measurement of low turbidities 
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with the following stipulations: 
1. The light source was to be a tungsten lamp 
operated between 85% and 100% rated voltage. 
2. The distance traversed by the incident light and 
scattered light within the sample tube was not to exceed 
10 centimeters. 
3. The angle of light acceptance by the detector 
was to be centered at 90° to the incident light path and 
not to exceed= 30° from 90°. 
4. The maximum turbidity to be measured was 40 
units. 
The procedure for the preparation ·of formazin was 
standardized in this edition and formazin was required 
for calibration of nephelometers. The results of a 
nephelometer thus calibrated were expressed in formazin 
turbidity units (FTU) to distinguish it from measurements 
made on the Jackson candle turbidimeter which were 
expressed in Jackson turbidity units (JTU). Visual 
comparison tests were still allowed, though kaolin had 
replaced fuller's earth in the preparation of standards 
by this timet making the full circle back to Mason's 
proposal made more than 65 years ago. 
The standard method for measuring the turbidity was 
relatively unchanged over the next 25 years. The 
fourteenth edition of Standard Methods (24] merely 
dropped the use of formazin turbidity units in favor of 
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the term nephelometric turbidity units (NTU). Vanous, 
Larson, and Hach [19] noted that the spectral 
distribution produced by a tungsten lamp depended not 
only on the percentage of rated voltage at which it is 
operated, but also on the manufacturer's specified lamp 
life and the age of the lamp. The criteria for 
acceptable nephelometric instrumentation were amended in 
the fifteenth edition [30] so that the tungsten lamp was 
to be operated at a color temperature between 2200 and 
3000K, and the detector was to have a spectral peak 
response between 400 and 600 nanometers. 
In 1982 the Interim Primary Drinking Water 
Regulations were amended to allow the use of a primary 
calibration standard in addition to formazin for 
turbidity sampling [25]. The material is an aqueous 
suspension of cross-linked styrene divinylbenzene spheres 
(Amco-AEPA-1 Polymer). This is a distinct departure from 
earlier approved standards, since the polymer is not 
easily made in a water analysis laboratory and is meant 
to be obtained commercially [26]. The particles have an 
average density of 1.056 grams per mL. 
from 0.1 to 0.5 micrometers diameter. 
The size ranges 
The refractive 
index is 1.5562 at 530 nanometers wavelength. The 
at suspension has an indefinite shelf life even 
concentrations as low as 0.5 NTU. This material has been 
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approved as an alternate primary standard for the 
Standard __ Methods [27] which will appear in the sixteenth 
edition to be published in 1985. 
Recent regulations have placed more emphasis on the 
need to provide consumers with low turbidity water. The 
National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations [70] 
set the mandatory maximum contaminant level for turbidity 
at one turbidity unit (TU) or five TU's or fewer if 
disinfection is not inhibited, to be measured at least 
once a day. The National Revised Primaiy Drinking Water 
Regulations [71] propose that turbidity be classified as 
a Category I pollutant and that monitoring for turbidity 
should be increased to once each eight hours unless 
continuous monitoring is provided. 
Work continuing in the field indicates that more 
changes are to come. Simms [28] divided particles into 
two groups: those less than 0.5 micrometers diameter, 
and those greater than 0.5 micrometers diameter. The 
smaller particles he held were responsible for haze which 
was best measured by scattering at 90°, while the larger 
particles were responsible for "particulate turbidity" 
which was best measured by low angle forward scattering. 
He concluded that forward scattering was of most use to 
the food industry for monitoring filtration processes. 
Another instrument geometry referred to as the ratio 
method [19] takes the ratio of 90° scattered light to 
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transmitted light for turbidities less than 100 NTU. 
Ratioing provides long-term stability through common-mode 
rejection by compensating for lamp fluctuations, haze and 
dust· accumulation on optics, and other changes in 
components in the system. Because the transmitted light 
and the scattered light travel similar paths through the 
sample, they should be similarly affected by color 
absorption. Ratioing thus minimizes the effects of 
color. 
While conventional turbidity measurements are a 
practical technique for indicating water quality, some 
researchers have found it difficult to obtain accurate 
and consistent results on the variety of instruments 
purported to measure turbidity. They are turning to more 
direct methods of particle characterization. Beard and 
Tanaka (72] found that particle counting is more 
sensitive than turbidimetry to changes in source-water 
quality and process variables and to the concentration of 
particles greater than one micrometer. Tate and Trussell 
(73] found that particle counting in conjunction with 
water quality parameters, such as turbidity, and 
operational parameters, such as filter head-loss rate, 
could be used to optimize water treatment processes to 
minimize cost. Colin, Bablon, and ~aucherre (74] used 
particle counting to determine the optimum combination of 
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preozonation and chemical coagulation treatments to 
precipitate suspended matter from Seine river water. All 
three of these studies preferred a particle size analyzer 
that operates on the principle of light blockage, such as 
the HIAC Model PC-320. In this type of analyzer, a 
collimated beam of light illuminates the sample flowing 
at right angles to the beam. When a particle passes 
through the beam, it blocks a portion of the beam 
proportional to its size from a photodiode detector. It 
is important that the particles pass the detector one at 
a time or miscounting and misclassifying will occur. 
Roth and Pinnow [75] established a procedure to 
characterize suspended solids by size and composition to 
determine the effectiveness of flotation and filtration 
of secondary effluents. They found that the size range 
(less than one micrometer to one millimeter), the 
differences in density and transparency, irregularity of 
shape, and the delicate nature of the particles with 
respect to time and handling were major difficulties to 
be overcome. They concluded that microscopic examinatioi 
was the only acceptable method. 
2.3 Particle Size Distributions from Light Scattering 
Techniques 
Jerlov [31] reported that size distributions vary in 
coastal waters, and that the predominance of particles is 
usually found in the range of 2 to 100 micrometers 
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diameter. This implies that the relatively simple 
approximations of Rayleigh and Fraunhofer discussed in 
section 2.1 are inadequate for particulate matter in 
natural bodies of water. Hence, studies attempting to 
extract particle size information from light scattering 
observations on natural hydrosols have relied on Mie 
theory. Two important works led to the accessibility of 
the theory. Dave [32] developed software that 
substantially reduced the computing time required to 
obtain the Mie solutions. Also, Holland and Gagne [33] 
showed that the results of Mie theory for homogeneous 
spheres could be applied to collections of irregularly 
shaped particles so long as their orientation is random, 
but they warned that predicting backscatter on the basis 
of the spherical model could lead to serious error. 
In 1970 Beardsley~ Pak, and Carder [34] conducted a 
study to test the hypotheses that the total scattering 
coefficient is proportional to the total cross-section of 
the particles, and that the particle scattering 
coefficient is proporational to the volume scattering 
function at 45°. The scattering coefficient was obtained 
with ab-meter built by Jerlov. A Brice-Phoenix light 
scattering photometer was used to measure the volume 
scattering function at 45°, S(45), at a wavelength of 546 
nm. Particle size distributions were measured with a 
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Coulter Counter Industrial Model A. The aperture limited 
the smallest size detectable to one micrometer diameter; 
no upper limit was given in the study, but the usual 
upper limit of Coulter Counter._apertures is a factor of 
32 times the lower limit, which implies that no particles 
larger than 32 micrometers diameter were counted. Data 
were collected for 17 samples in the eastern equatorial 
Pacific Ocean. On the basis of this data the two 
hypotheses were not contradicted at the 95% confidence 
1 eve 1. The correlation coefficient for the total 
scattering coefficient, b, with the total cross-section 
of suspended particles as determined by Coulter Counter 
analysis was 0.92. 
with 8(45) was 0.94. 
The correlation coefficient for b 
In addition to the two hypotheses, 
some relationships between the volume scattering function 
at 45° and different expressions of particulate 
concentration were explored. It was found that between 
8(45) and the total number concentration of particles the 
correlation coefficient was 0.90, between 8(45) and the 
calculated cross-section concentration the correlation 
coefficient 
calculated 
was 0.82, and between 
volume concentration 
8 ( 45) and the 
the correlation 
coefficient was 0.56. The best correlation was obtained 
with the expression that placed the greatest emphasis on 
small particles. The relationship becomes less well 
defined as the emphasis in concentration shifts to large 
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particles. 
Carder and Schlemmer [80] used the fact that S(45} 
and b were highly correlated in their study of the loop 
current in the Gulf of Mexico. They used scattering at 
45° as an indicator for change in the total scattering 
coefficient and compared that to the estimated total 
particulate surface area calculated from Coulter Counter 
measurements. 
identify the 
With this information they were able to 
position of the loop current. They 
suggested that satellite observations of light scattering 
variations could be useful in detecting the loop current 
in the summer when the more uniform distribution of sea 
surface temperature in the Gulf of Mexico makes infrared 
temperature sensing techniques less useful. 
Pak, Zaneveld, and Beardsley (35] took size 
distributions reported in the literature for red clay in 
the northern Pacific and, assuming a relative refractive 
index of 1.15 - 0.0011 and a size range of O to 30 
micrometers diameter, computed Mie scattering profiles at 
seven wavelengths from 500 to 691 nm. They looked at the 
particle sizes responsible for the middle ninety percent 
of the total scattering coefficient and the volume 
scattering function at four different angles. They found 
that ninety percent of the total scattering coefficient 
was produced by particles between 0.6 and 8.6 micrometers 
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diameter (five percent was produced by particles smaller 
than 0.6 micrometers and five percent was produced by 
particles greater than 8.6 micrometers). Ninety percent 
of S(l) was produced by particles between 1.3 and 18.5 
micrometers; ninety percent of 8(5) was produced by 
particles between 0.9 and 4.5 micrometers; ninety percent 
of S(45) was produced by particles between 0.3 and 8.5 
micrometers; and ninety percent of 8(90) was produced by 
particles between 0.1 and 7.5 micrometers. The general 
trend indicates that larger particles become more 
influential as the volume scattering function is measured 
at smaller angles, as one would expect from the 
scattering profiles shown in Figure 2-2. More 
interesting is the fact that the ninety-percent particle 
ranges coincide for the total scattering coefficient and 
8(45). This corroborates the hypothesis that band 8(45) 
are linearly proportional. They noted that band 8(45) 
were relatively insensitive to wavelength over the range 
of wavelengths considered. 
Gordon and Brown (36] presented a partial solution 
to the problem of de·termining particle properties from 
light scattering. They began with the assumption that 
particle distributions can be represented by Junge•s· 





N = the total number of particles larger than a 
diameter D 
K = the number of particles per mL 
C = constant for a distribution; 
breadth of the distribution. 
a measure of the 
Although the equation was developed for work in aerosols, 
Bader [38] showed that suspensions in sea water and fine 
sediments could also be modelled with it. Gordon· and 
Brown calculated 1200 · scattering profiles using ten 
relative refractive indices chosen to represent the range 
of those expected to occur in sea water from low index 
biota to high index minerals; three wavelengths at 425, 
530 and 625 nm; five values of the distribution parameter 
C; and eight ranges of the particle diameter D. They 
chose as test data the scattering function for samples 
from the Sargasso Sea measured by· Kullenberg (39] at 
632.8 nm for which particle size information was also 
available. Using trial and error, they scanned the 
curves generated at 625 nm for the scattering profile 
that best matched the Sargasso Sea data. The curve they 
found had been generated with the following parameters: 
relative refractive index of 1.05 O.Oli, particle 
diameter range of 0.1 to 10.0 micrometers, a value for C 
of 3, and a value for K of 1.0 x 10 4 . Using this as a 
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point, they further refined the scattering starting 
profile by recalculating with a wavelength of 632.8 nm. 
Other parameters being kept constant, the lower limit of 
the particle diameter range dropped to 0.08 micrometers, 
and K increased to 1.1 x 104. This produced a volume 
scattering function which agreed with Kullenberg's data 
with an average error of 20%. 
Brown and Gordon [40] extended this work to a two-
component model. They limited the size range to 0.1 to 
10.0 micrometers, held C constant at 3, and allowed two 
refractive indices, one at 1.01 - O.Oli to reprsent low 
index particles and the other at 1.15 to represent high 
index particles. The proportions of the two refractive 
index components were allowed to vary to achieve the best 
fit to Kullenberg's test data. The average error of the 
fit was 19%, an improvement in fit of only 1% over their 
former method. 
Gordon [41] pursued this idea with a three-component 
model for data taken in the Tongue of the Ocean in the 
Bahama Islands. Coulter Counter data indicated three 
distinct sections in the particle size distribution and 
hence three different values of C. Particles smaller 
than 1.25 micrometers were assigned a relative refractive 
index of 1.01, the rationale being that small particles 
occur in such numbers that a high ref~active index would 
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make the water nearly opaque. Particles larger than 3.75 
micrometers were assigned a relative refractive index of 
1.01 - O.Oli, because phytoplankton are large, relatively 
transparent, and absorb some light. Particles in between 
the two sizes mentioned are assumed to be minerals with a 
relative refractive index of 1.15. The values to be used 
in equation (2-10) for the three distributions were 
determined from the Coulter Counter data. A graph of the 
scattering profile generated by Mie theory using these 
assumptions agreed well with the graph of the 
experimental volume scattering function, although no 
numerical value was given for the goodness of fit. 
Gordon, while not predicting particle size distributions 
in this work, did establish that multicomponent models 
could fit experimental data when choices of refractive 
indices for the components were made~ 2I1Q£!· 
Zaneveld, Roach, and Pak [42] carried the idea of 
multicomponent m~dels a step further. They constructed 
volume scattering functions for Junge distributions with 
eight values for the parameter C ranging from 3.1 to 5.0 
for each of five relative refractive indices ranging from 
1.02 to 1.15. No complex refractive indices were used so 
absorption was ignored. The range of particle diameters 
was assumed to be between 0.04 and 40 micrometers. 
Kullenberg's Sargasso Sea data [39] was used as test data 
to allow comparison with results obtained by Gordon and 
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Brown [36] and Brown and Gordon [40]. Rather than using 
the trial and error techniques of the past, a 
minimization technique using an iterative descent method 
[43] was employed. The program was free to choose the 
amount of each of the forty scattering profiles available 
to minimize the sum of the squares of the differences 
between the observed and calculated summation of volume 
scattering functions. The average error of the fit to 
the Sargasso Sea data was 13%. In contrast to Gordon's 
three-component work [41], no assumptions were made about 
the size distribution for the particulate matter, 
although it should be noted that the general shape of the 
distribution is assumed whenever Junge's formula is used. 
Although some amount of all forty components was found to 
be present, only three relative refractive indices 
contributed significantly to the · calculated volume 
scattering function; these were 1.05, 1. 07 5, 
For those three relative refractive indices, 




3.5, 3.7, and 3.9. Zaneveld and his co-workers cautioned 
that attaching physical significance to a best fit must 
be done with great care since the multitude of parameters 
involved in the determinations of volume scattering 
functions can be combined in several ways to obtain 
calculated scattering functions that are similar to those 
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observed. 
Alger [44] added yet another refinement to th·e 
process of particle size prediction. Working only with a 
single relative ref-ractive index of 1.33, he constructed 
a series of narrowband exponential size distributions 
that were euqally spaced over the size range to be 
studied and that slightly overlapped one another. He 
then created three sets of particle size distributions 
using a formula representative of aerosol sprays: a 
narrow monomodal distribution, a broad monomodal 
distribution, and a bimodal distribution containing a 
narrow peak with a broad background. For these three 
distributions he calculated the scattering profiles from 
1° to 14° in 0.5° intervals; these served as test data. 
Using an iterative minimization technique [45] similar to 
that used in the preceding study, the amount of each 
narrowband distribution required to minimize the sum of 
the squared error between the test profile and the 
calculated profile was determined. Although obtaining 
good fits to all three test cases, Alger noted that 
better agreement between the test size distribution and 
the predicted distribution could be obtained when the 
width of the narrowband distributions were contracted or 
broadened in the direction of the test distribution. 
Thus the size and shape of the narrowband distributions 
in the selection set affect the predicted particle size 
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distribution. 
The major advantage of Alger's method of 
constructing the distributions in the selection set over 
that used by Zaneveld, Roach, and Pak is the simplicity 
with which the range of analysis and precision may be 
extended. To extend the range one can add more of the 
narrow exponential distributions to cover the sizes 
expected; 
expected 
to increase the precision one can cover the 
range of sizes with more and narrowerer 
distributions. Kullenberg [46] pointed out that large 
particles in the range of 100 to 1000 micrometers have 
been observed in ocean waters and account for a large 
portion of the forward scattering, but no particles 
approaching that size were included in the studies 
discussed here. 
2.4 Conclusions 
Although definitions of turbidity have been 
proposed, none using absolute physical units has been 
accepted in the field of water quality. Important 
aspects of instrumentation include the geometry and 
wavelength. Relationships between the accepted standard 
nephelometric measurement and optical measurements such 
as the total extinction coefficient, the total scattering 
coefficient, and the volume scattering function should be 
examined to select an appropriate measure of the optical 
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quality of water. 
Least-squares techniques for deconvolving scattering 
profiles have been used to obtain particle size 
distributions, and multicomponent models have been used 
to classify particles by refractive index. A least-
squares technique combining narrow distributions with a 
selection of well-chosen refractive indices should be 
able to predict si7.e. distributions for particles having 
those refractive indices. Such a scheme should include 
large particles which have previously been ignored. 
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3. EQUIPMENT 
3.1 Small Angle Scattering Meter 
A small angle scattering meter was used to determine 
the extinction coefficient and the volume scattering 
function at three small angles. The instrument, outliried -
in Figure 3-1, was developed by William Houghton, based 
on a device designed by Austin [1] which measured 
attenuation and small angle scattering of ocean waters 
A flat tungsten filament lamp serves as the 
light source. The light enters a compartment through a 
lens which focuses the light down to a pin-hole aperture. 
Neutral density filters can be inserted· in this 
compartment to protect the photomultiplier from 
oversaturation. The light that emerges from the aperture 
passes through a collimating lens~ producing a parallel, 
unpolarized beam of light. This beam then enters a cell 
containing the sample examined. Upon emergence from the 
sample cell, the light is refocused by a lens wit~ focal 
length 200.0 mm to an aperture plate located in the focal 
plane of the lens. The position of the aperture plate 
determines whether extinction or volume scattering at one 
of the three angles is measured. The light that passes 
through the aperture then passes through a wavelength 
selective lens grating, consisting of nine filters from 
400 nm to 800 nm in steps of 50 nm. The light at the 
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Figure 3-1. Schematic diagram of the small angle scattering meter. 
w h e r e t h'e s i g n a 1 i s c on v e r t e d t o a d i g i t a 1 r e ado u t . 
The sample cell is available in two different 
lengths: 5.40 and 20.64 cm interior optical length. The 
longer cell is used for extremely·· clear natural waters 
which have as a general rule turbidity less than 1 FTU; 
otherwise, the shorter cell is used to avoid multiple 
scattering. Both cells are made of black anodized 
aluminum cylinders with quartz windows which can be 
removed for cleaning. The sample enters and exits the 
cell through a hole drilled in the middle of the length 
of the cylinder. The black interior wall inhibits 
scattered light from repropagating into the sample. 
The aperture plate has four different perforations 
r e p r e s en, t e d 
hole with a 
in Figure 3-2. The top aperture is a 
field of view of less than 0.2°; 
pin-
this 
aperture is used to determine the transmittance of the 
sample. Below this is the smallest annulus for 
collecting light scattered at 0.374°, followed by the 
middle annulus for collecting light at 0.751°, and 
finally the largest annulus for collecting light at 
The apparent scattering angle, which ~an be 
measured geometrically, is different from the actual 
angle at which the scattered light ray leaves the 
particle due to differences between the refractive index 




ID= 2.75 mm 
strut width=0.9 mm 
OD= 8.30 mm 
ID= 5.70 mm 
strut width= 1.0 mm 
OD= 16.6 mm 
ID =·11.l mm 
strut width= 0.9 mm 
Figure 3-2. Aperture plate for small angle scattering 
meter. 
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refractive index of the medium in which scattering is 
detected (air). Knowing the actual scattering angle is 
necessary for proper measurement; 
apparent scattering geometry. 
it can be deduced from 
The derivation of the 
actual scattering angle and solid angle of acceptance 
about that angle is included here to ~mphasize the 
importance of instrument geometry (refer to Figures 3-2 
and 3-3). 
The derivation begins with Snells law: 
( 3-1) 
where 
nL = refractive index of the liquid in the sample 
cell 
nA = refractive index of air (1.000) 
81 the actual scattering angle of a ray in liquid 
9A the apparent scattering angle of a ray emerging 
from the cell. 
At angles less than s 0 , 9 in radians can be substituted 
for sin9; the previous equation can be simplified to 
(3-2) 
The plano-convex lens ca~ses the unscatte~ed light rays 
to converge at the focal point of the lens where the 
solid center of the annulus blocks that light from 
entering the detector. The light rays that pass through 
the annulus converge at a radius h about the axial center 










____ _l __ 
annulus 
Figure 3-3. Relationship between the actual scattering 
angle and the apparent scattering angle. 
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calculated as 
-eA = arctan (h/r) (3-3) 
where 
-h = the average of the inner and outer radii of the 
annulus, hMIN and hMAX respectively 
r = the focal length of the lens. 
Combining equations (3-2) with (3-3) gives the actual 
scattering angle 
-a1 = arctan(h/r) (3-4) 
nL 
The solid angle of acceptance which corresponds to 
(3-5) 
where 
A= area subtended by the solid angle. nh 2 . 
-Now h is the average of hMIN and hMAX• so that solid 
angle of acceptance of the annulus is 
~WA= n(h 2 MAX - h 2 MrN> · 
r2 
Since hMAX is approximately reA.MAX• 
(3-6) 
and hMIN is 




( 3- 8) 
Using equation (3-2). and correcting for the area blocked 
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by the struts, the actual solid angle of acceptance is 
~w L = TI ( 92 A.MAX - 92 A,MIN) (A1 - Ao) 
n2LA1 
where 
A1 = the annular area 
Ao= the area of supporting struts. 
(3-9) 
The actual scattering angle values are given in Table 
3-1. 
Determination_of_the_extinction_coefficient .. When 
the pin-hole aperture is in place, the transmissivity T 
of the sample is measured by taking the ratio of the 
light intensity through the system without the sample 
cell in place (F) to the light intensity through the 
system with the sample in place (F 0 ). Thus 
(3-10) 
where 
1" 0 = the transmittance of the neutral density 
filters used while measuring F0 
T = the transmittance of the neutral density 
filters used while measuring F. 
The transmittance values of the neutral density filters 
as a function of wavelength are recorded in Table 3-2. 
The extinction coefficient, 
transmissivity: 
c = -ln(T/0.900) 
d 
' m -1 








































Transmittance of the Neutral Density Filters 
of the Small Angle Scattering Meter 
=---=-=====-===------=====-=================----=-
A (run) Filter #1 Filter #2 
400 0.278 0.00579 
450 0.297 0.0110 
500 0.292 0.0115 
550 0.297 0.0121 
600 0.279 0.0116 
650 0.287 0.0155 
700 0.344 0.0338 
750 0.346 0.0489 
800 0.310 0.0536 
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where 
0.900 = a correction factor used to account for the 
reflection that occurs at the quartz windows 
when the sample is in place 
d = length of the sample cell. 
Determination_of_volume_scattering_function. With 
one of the three annuli in place, the light intensity 
through the annulus is used to determine the volume 
scattering function for an angle e1 = 0.374°, 0.751°. or 
1.49°: 
S(e 1 ) = (Fg/Ts) ,m-1 sr-1 (3-12) 
(F 0 /To)~wLd) 
where 
F5 the radiant flux scattered at the angle 9 
Ts= the transmittance of the neutral density 
filters used while measuring Fs 
The amount of scatter contributed by the instrument 
itself· must be subtracted from this value to obtain the 
scattering contributed by the sample alone. To find the 
correction factor, the sample cell is filled with 
distilled filtered water, and the instrument scatter Cs, 
is measured at each wavelength and angle. These values 
are recorded in Table 3-3. This inherent instrument 
scatter is then multiplied by the fraction of light 
transmitted through the sample and subtracted from the 
calculated volume scattering function. Thus the volume 
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Table 3-3 
Small Angle Instrument Scatter 
=========================================================== 
A (nm) . at 0.374° at 0.751° at 1. 49° 
400 106.0 56.1 35.8 
450 116.0 61.7 40.0 
500 110.0 63.1 43.6 
550 96.5 58.4 43.1 
600 95.6 60.8 46.0 
650 98.3 62.6 46.3 
700 79.3 51.5 40.6 
750 84.9 57.1 45.6 
800 86.3 63.1 58.0 
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scattering function for the sample is 
$(8) = (3-13) 
3.2 Brice7Phoenix Universal Photometer 
The Brice-Phoenix Model 3000 Universal Photometer, 
Figure 3-4, was used to measure the volume scattering 
function at three large angles: 
A mercury vapor light source supplies the beam. The 
light passes through one of three monochromatic filters 
so that the light emerging is either 436 nm (blue), 546 
nm (green) or 578 nm (yellow). A shutter with an iris 
diaphragm controls the incident beam entering the 
photometer as it passes through a compartment containing 
four neutral density filters which can be used in 
combination to damp the intensity of the beam. The 
optical system collimates the beam; the dimensions of the 
beam are further defined by the collimating diaphragm and 
the cell table diaphragm. In the o0 position the light 
also passes through a working standard. After passing 
through the semi-octagonal sample cell, the beam enters 
the analyzer, which consists of the detector nosepiece, 
the detector diaphragm and a photomultiplier tube. The 
working standard and analyzer are mounted on a pivotal 
base to allow the selection of the angle to be observed. 
The angular resolution is~ 2.5 minutes; the solid angle 
of acceptance is 2.0 x 10-3 steradian (abbreviated sr). 
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collimating diaphragm semioc tagonal sample cell 
source 
~ @ 
VI (b Q> 00 ra 
----
----- --· 
cell table diaphragm 
wavelength selector positioning wheel 
Figure 3-4. Components of the Brice-Phoenix Photometer. 
The output/ of the photomultiplier is converted to a 
digital readout. 
Determination_of_the_volume_scattering_function. 
The fundamental definition for the volume scattering 
function is the radiant intensity at an angle 9 per unit 
of irradiance on the volume and per unit volume 
S(e) =_!_a. (3-14) 
EV 
The measurement of the volume scattering function thus 
depends on knowing three quantities: the illuminated 
volume of sample, the radiant intensity coming from the 
sample at an angle 9, and the irradiance illuminating the 
sample. Each of these three quantities will be derived. 
Figure 3-5 shows that the volume element, V, for the 
semioctagonal sample cell on the Brice-Phoenix Photometer 
is a parallelepiped defined by the width of the incident 
beam, W, the width of the scattered light intercepted by 
the analyzer, w, and the depth of the beam intercepted by 
the analyzer, h. Then the first of the three quantities 
to be derived is 
V = Wwh , m3 . 
sine 
(3-15) 
The quantity I 9 is the radiant flux emitted from the 
sample in a solid cone about the angle 9 per unit solid 
angle. Then the power the detector receives divided by 
the solid angle of acceptance of the detector yields the 
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Figure 3-5. Horizontal cross-section of the semi-octagonal 
cell. 
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s~cond quantity of interest: 
. 1 I 8 = Fe , watt sr- . (3-16) 
w 
The incident irradiance, E, requires a separate 
measurement at oo. In this position the collimated beam 
passes through a working standard composed of a piece of 
flashed opal glass and a neutral density filter. As the 
beam passes through the filter standard, it is 




TD= the product of the diffuse transmittance of the 
opal glass and the transmittance of the neutral 
density filter. 
The opal glass also diffuses the light so that the 
radiating area, A, acts as a Lambertian source. The 
total radiant flux at this point is 
F = EoA. (3-18} 
The projected area in a direction 9 normal to the 
radialing area, A, is Acose. Assuming the plane segment 
is small enough to act as a point source, the radiant 
intensity of the plane· segment in direction 8 is 
I 8 = LAcose 
where 
(3-19) 
L = the radiant flux per unit solid angle per unit 
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projected area of a surface. 
The total radiant flux emitted from the area A can be 
found by integrating Ie as expressed in equation (3-19) 
over the surface of a h~misphere of radius r, the 
distance from the surface A to the analyzer. This yields 
F = 'Tr LA. (3-20) 
Then L can be found from equations (3-18) and (3-20) to 
be 
L = E0 hr. (3-21) 
The value for Ie at o 0 can be expressed as a function of 




equation (3-19), so that 
Io = EoA 
7T 
Recalling that 
Fa = I oW 
equation (3-16), we can 
Fo = E0 Aw 
7T 
substituting E(TD) for Eo 








Finally, we calculate the third of the three quantities 
required for the volume scattering function by solving 
for E, 




When the expressions derived in equations (3-15), 
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(3-16), and (3-26) are substituted for their equivalents 
in equation (3-14), the expression of the volume 
scattering function in measurable quantities is 
$(9) = F8 (TD)sin9 , m-1 sr-1 (3-27) 
F O 7T W 
To account for other reflections and geometric factors 
encountered by the light beam, 
to 
the equation is modified 
where 
are 
S(9) = (TD)sin9(Rw/Rc)n2ac 
7T Wl.049 
(3-28) 
Rw/Rc correction factor for residual refractions 
dependent upon the solvent refractive index, 
size of sample cell, wavelength and 
transmittance of the opal reference standard 
a= working standard constant which can be 
determined for each instrument 
1.049 = correction factor for cell and opal standard 
reflections 
n = the index of refraction of the solution; n2 
accounts for the effect of the 
foreshortening of rand the spread of the 
solid angle due to the higher refractive 
index of the solution to air. 
The methods for determining the factors listed above 
given in the OQeration_Manual_for_the_BP-
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3000_Light_Scattering ___ Photometer; the values for this 
particular instrument are given in Table 3-4. 
The factor C in equation (3-28) was introduced to 
deduct scattering not caused by the primary beam. 
Tomimatsu and Palmer [48], and Kratohvil and Smart [49] 
have noted that internal reflections from the air-glass 
and glass-liquid interfaces of the beam with the cell can 
cause the amount of scattering to appear higher than is 
actually the case. Kratohvill (50] determined that for 




C = F 9 - DF 180 _9 fore= 45° or 135° (3-29) 
C 
t2At2L(1-D2) 
' F 9 fore (3-30) 
' F 9 
the transmittance of the neutral density 
filters used in their respective 
measurements 
tA = transmission coefficient at the air-glass 
interface; 1 - fA 
tL = transmission coefficient at the glass-liquid 
interface; 1 - f1 
fA = Fresnel fraction of light reflected at the 
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Table 3-4 
Instrument Constants for the Brice-Phoenix Photometer 
======--==================--====-============================================== 














1.340 0.0391 1.2 
1.334 0.0409 1.2 
1.333 0.0380 1.2 
Transmittance 


















perpendicular incidence to the air-glass 
interface 
= Fresnel fraction of light reflected at the 
perpendicular .incidence to ·the glass-liquid 
interface 
Turbidimeter 
Hach Model 2100A Laboratory Turbidimeter is a 
nephelometer used to measure turbidity in liquids. It is 
calibrated using a formazin standard. The light is 
scattered at a 90° angle to the beam and is received by 
a photomultiplier tube. The signal is assumed to be 
linearly proportional to particulate matter suspended in 
the water to a turbidity of slightly greater than 10 
NTUs. When the turbidity exceeds 10 JTUs, a riser is 
inserted into the path to raise the sample cell. This 
decreases the path length, presumably avoiding a multipl'e 
scattering regime and increasing the linearity up to 1000 
NTUs. The light path of the Hach Turbidimeter is shown 
in Figure 3-6. 
3.4. Coulter Counter 
The Coulter Counter Model TA II determines the 
number and sizes of particles suspended in an 
electrolytic liquid by forcing the solution to flow 
through an aperture and monitoring an electric current 
which also passes through the aperture. Electrodes are 











Schematic diagram of the Hach Turbidimeter. 
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aperture. As a particle passes through the aperture, it 
changes the resistance between the electrodes. This 
increases the resistance and reduces the current. The 
percentage of cur~ent change is proportional to the ratio 
of particle volume to aperture size, so the particle 
volume is proportional to the percentage of current 
change times the duration of that change. The range of 
linear response is between 2 percent and 40 percent of 
the aperture size. 
recognition circuits. 
There are 16 discrete voltage 
Each of these circuits accounts 
for a range of particles that is called the channel 
width. The number of pulses, known as the population or 
actual number of particles, is kept per channel and the 
normalized percent of the volume of particles is 
accumulated per channel. 
The following equation is used to calculate the 
conversion constant used to determine the number of 
particles per liter of sample: 
K = sample volume+ electrolyte volume . 1 (3-31) 
sample volume Ft 
where 
F = aperture flow rate 
t = time of complete run. 
The following equation is used to calculate the 
volume of particles per liter of sample: 
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where 
V = sample volume+ electrolyte volume . ~ (3-32) 
sample volume Ftn 
volume of particles required for 
normalization (fixed for each aperture) 
tn = time necessary to accumulate the normalization 
volume Vn· 
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4. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
4.1 Sample Identification and Treatment 
Thirty~nine different samples from the Chesapeake 
Bay - Hampton Roads area of Virginia were collected and 
analyzed; -Th~ co~plete analysis of one sample is 
presented as an example in this chapter; the data for all 
thirty-nine samples are included in the appendix. The 
sample illustrated here is coded 072578-03, where the 
first pair of digits indicates the month, the second 
pair of digits indicates the day, and the third pair of 
digits indicates the year during which the sample was 
collected. 
in which 
The last pair of digits indicates the order 
the sample was collected. Thus the 
representative sample was the third sample collected on 
July 25, 1978. An alternative identification system is 
also employed where the samples are numbered in order of 
collection, case number 1 through case number 39. The 
representative sample was the fifteenth sample to be 
collected, so it is case number 15. A descriptive list 
of the samples studied is given in the appendix. 
Approximately one gallon of fresh, estuarine, or 
marine water was collected from the top one-foot of a 
body of water in a galvanized bucket. The bucket was 
pre-rinsed in the body of water. The sample was stored 
in a Nalgene (R) bottle. On excursions aboard the R/V 
Linwood Holton, the samples were refrigerated to avoid 
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biological deterioration. All samples were refrigerated 
at 4-aoc inr the laboratory at the Instrument Research 
Division of Langley Research Center until analyzed. All 
analyses were completed within thirty hours after 
collecting the sample; no more than six hours elapsed 
between the first and last analysis performed on one 
sample. 
4.2 Total Extinction Coefficient 
The dark current through the small angle scattering 
meter was set to zero. The voltage was adjusted so that 
the maximum readout with.both neutral density filters in 
place at the detector's most sensitive wavelength, 700 
nm, was approximately 150. The flux through the pin-
hole aperture without the sample in place, denoted as F, 
was recorded together with the filter numbers used at 
each of the nine wavelengths (refer to Table 4-1). The 
procedure was repeated with the shorter cylinder 
containing the sample in place; this value was recorded 
as F0 . These raw data were then used to calculate the 
extinction coefficient, c, using equation (3-11) for each 
wavelength. The results are shown in Table 4-2. Linear 
interpolation gave a value of c = 5.25 m-1 at 546 nm 
wavelength. 
The accuracy of the extinction coefficient obtained 
on the small angle scattering meter was determined to be 
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Table 4-1 
Scattering Data Collected on the Small Angle Scattering Meter 
for Sample 072578-03, Case No. 15 
=============================================================================== 
A F Fo F1 F2 F3 
(run) filters filters filters filters filters 
~------------------------------------------------------------------------------
400 3.73 2 2.19 2 4.63 0 5.00 0 7.80 0 
450 12.0 12 7.58 12 25.8 0 27.3 0 39.0 0 
500 31.6 12 20.4 12 64.0 0 69.0 0 101.5 0 
550 67.3 12 45.8 12 124.5 0 133.0 0 57.5 0 
600 44.5 12 29.9 12 86.0 0 89.1 0 129.7 0 
650 49.3 12 34.0 12 66.3 0 70.6 0 87.0 0 
700 153.0 12 105.0 12 77.6 0 83.4 0 121.0 0 
750 113.0 12 70.9 12 34.2 0 35.3 0 51.6 0 




Reduced Data from the Small Angle Scattering Meter 





























































approximately =5%. The coefficient of variation for the 
extinction coefficient for a typical sample was 5% with a 
/ 
sample population of 4. 
4.3 Volume Scattering Function 
Small_angle_scattering_data. The radiant flux was 
measured for each of the three small angle apertures at 
all nine wavelengths on the small angle scattering meter 
with the sample cell in place. For the values listed in 
Table 4-1, 
at 0.374°, 
F1 refers to the digital volt meter response 
F2 to the respons~ at 0.7510, and F3 to the 
response at 1.49°. A zero entered for the filter number 
corresponding to the reading indicates that no neutral 
density filter was needed to protect the photomultiplier 
from oversaturation. The raw scattering data were 
reduced to the volume scattering data using equation (3-
13). The small angle values for the 436 nm, 546 nm, and 
578 nm wavelengths were obtained by linear interpolation 
between the reduced data at· 400-500 nm, 500-550 nm, and 
550-600 nm, respectively. The 450 nm wavelength data 
were not used because the filter for that wavelength 
showed signs of deterioration during the experiment, 
making the data untrustworthy. 
reduced and interpolated data. 
Table 4-2 shows the 
The accuracy of the volume scattering function 
obtained on the small angle scattering meter was 
determined to be approximately =5%. The coefficients of 
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variation for a typical sample were 3% for 0.374°, 5% for 
0.751°, and 6% for 1.49°, all with a sample population of 
4 • 
Large_angle_scattering_data. The semi-octagonal 
sample cell was filled with sample and placed in position 
in the Brice-Phoenix Photometer. The voltage was 
adjusted so that the sample gave a digital readout of 
approximate~y 100 at 90° with no neutral density filters 
in the light path. The 90° angle is used because it is 
generally the position of weakest scattering. The 
voltage was not changed during the examination of a 
sample at a given wavelength. Combinations of neutral 
density filters were used as shown in Table 4-3 to obtain 
readings at o0 , 45°, 90°, and 135° which were as clos~ to 
but not exceeding 100 as possible. Four readings were 
taken at each position; the average was used in equation 
(3-28) to give the corresponding volume scattering value 
shown in Table 4-4. 
Brice, Halwer, and Speiser [51] showed that the 
Brice-Phoenix Photometer was accurate within about ±5%. 
The precision is specified at ~0.1% in the operation 
manual for the instrument. The coefficient of variation 
for a typical sample was less than 1% for all angles with 
a sample population of 4. 
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Table 4-3 
Scattering Data Collected on the Brice-Phoenix Photomter 
for Sample 072578-03, Case No. 15 
=============================================================================== 
A 














































































Reduced Data from the Brice-Phoenix Photometer 




















4.4 Total Scattering Coefficient 
At this point in the calculation six points in the 
angular scattering curve had been determined for a 
sample; these points are show~ plotted in Figure 4-1 as 
the log of the volume scattering value versus the log of 
the scattering angle. In order to obtain the total 
scattering coefficient using equation (2-5), it was 
necessary to define the volume scattering function over 
the domain o0 to 180°. A program named IQHSCU available 
through the IMSL library [52] provided the cubic 
polynomial coefficients to generate a continuous curve 
through the experimental data poi~ts with a continuous 
first derivative. The advantage of this routine for this 
kind of data is that it approximates a curve drawn 
manually, avoiding the unnatural oscillations often 
introduced by the more commonly used cubic spline or 
polynomial fit. To achieve t~is, IQHSCU uses a quasi-
Hermitian cubic spline algorithm which does not require a 
continuous second derivative. The volume scattering 
values were extrapolated using the function generated by 
IQHSCU to fill in the gap between 135° and 1so 0 , and 
between 0.374° and 0.100°. Since it is impossible to 
extrapolate to o0 on a logarithmic curve, 0.100° was 
chosen as a convenient cut-off point which avoided 
extrapolation too far from real data, yet included 
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Figure 4-1. Scattering profile for sample 072578-03, case 
no. 15, 546 nm wavelength. 
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generated is shown in Figure 4-1. The shape of 
scattering curves generated in this fashion conform to 
those compiled by Morel [53] and Kullenberg [46] for many 
researchers over a · wide variety of natural aqueous 
samples. 
The volume scattering function thus being defined, 
equation (2-5) could be used to determine the total 
scattering coefficient. 
was used to integrate 
Another IMSL program, DCADRE, 
B (8)sin(8) from 0.100° to 
1ao 0 • The program uses the Romberg algorithm, which 
approximates the area under the curve using the 
trapezoidal rule. It continues to subdivide the area 
into narrower trapezoids until the difference between 
two successive approximations is less than a user-set 
limit. The limit for relative difference was set to 
0.001 for this data to ensure three significant digit~. 
The amount of light scatte~ed below 0.100° was considered 
to be an insignificant contribution to the total 
scattering coefficient. Test runs showed that when the 
extrapolation was extended to 0.01°, the increase in the 
total scattering coefficient was less than 0.01%. The 
result of the integration was then multiplied by 2TI to 
obtain the total scattering coefficient. For sample 
072578-03, the value calculated by this procedure for 
data collected at 546 nm wavelength was b = 3.64 m-1. 
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The coefficient of variation for the total 
scattering coefficient for a typical sample was 4% with a 
sample population of 4. Since the accuracy of the 
computa.tion can be no better than the volume scattering 
measurements upon which it is based, the total scattering 
coefficient cannot be more accurate than !5%. 
4.5 Total Absorption Coefficient 
The total absorption coefficient is the difference 
between the total attenuation coefficient and the total 
scattering coefficient. Using equation (2-6), the total 
absorption coefficient for the representative sample is 
a= (5.25 - 3.64) m-1 = 1.61 m-1. (4-1) 
Since the accuracy for c and bare at least !5%, the 
accuracy of a can be no better than !5%. 
deviation of a is 
The standard 
where 
+ s 2 b (4-2) 
Sa= the standard deviation of the total absorption 
coefficient 
Sc= the standard deviation of the total extinction 
coefficient 
= c · (coefficient of variation of c) 
Sb= the standard deviation of the total scattering 
coefficient 
= b · (coefficient of variation of b). 
For the representative sample, 
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sa = 'V(5.25 m-1.o.os)2 + (3.64 m-1.o.04)2 
= 0.3 m- 1 . 
The coefficient of variation is 




Turbidity was measured according to the method 
described in Section 214A of Standard_Methods_for_the 
Examination_of_Water_and Waste_water, 14th edition [24) 
on a Hach Laboratory Turbidimeter Model 2100A. The 
turbidimeter is specified at an accuracy and precision 
within +2% of full scale. The scales used for this 
collection of samples were 0-10 FTU and 0-100 FTU. Thus 
for sample 072578-03 the turbidity was 3.3 FTU as shown 
in Table 4-5 with accuracy and precision of ~0.2 FTU. 
4.7 suspended Solids 
Suspended solids were measured as total suspended 
matter by the method described in Section 2080 of 
Standard_Methods [24]. Table 4-5 shows the suspended 
solids data for sample 072578-03. Replicates were not 
run on the samples because of the large volume of sample 
needed to acquire measurable weights. Standard_Methods 
indicates that the precision of the measurement varies 
directly with the concentration by weight of suspended 
matter in the sample. The concentrations of these 
samples averaged 13 mg/L. Standard_Methods further 
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Table 4-5 
Suspended Solids and Standard Turbidity 
for Sample 072578-03, Case No. 15 
=========================================================== 
Weight of filter 
Volume of sample 










reports that when two different analysts ran four sets of 
ten determinations each on these samples with this 
concentration, they obtained a standard deviation of ~5.2 
mg/L with a coefficient of variation of 33%. 
4.8 Particle Size Distribution 
The samples were run on the Coulter Counter Model 
TAI! using both 100 um and 400 um apertures. The two 
aperture sizes take overlapping data, allowing a wider 
range of size analysis. After vigorous shaking, 30.0 mL 
of sample 
Isoton(R), 
072578-03 were mixed with 200.0 mL of 
a turbidity-free electrolyte solution pro-
The sample/electrolyte duced by Coulter Electronics. 
mixture was allowed to sit for approximately one minute 
before turning on the stirring rod in the sample beaker 
to prevent entraining air bubbles which would be detected 
as particles. The stirring action keeps particles from 
settling. The mixture. was then analyzed on the 
calibrated instrument following instructions in the 
manual. 
Four values are needed to obtain concentration data 
for the sample. Two of these are specific for the 
aperture used: F, the aperture flow rate and Vn, the 
volume of particles required for normalization. For the 
100 micrometer aperture, F = 0.040 mL/sec, Vn = 4.45 x 
10 5 micrometer. For the 400 micrometer aperture, F = 
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0.62 mL/sec, Vn = 2.71 x 10 7 µm 3 . The remaining two 
values are specific for a sample run: t, the time of the 
complete run and tn, the time necessary to accumulate the 
normalization volume. For the 100 µm aperture analyzing 
the representative sample, t = 67.1 seconds and t 0 = 19.0 
seconds. For the 400 µm aperture analyzing the 
representative sample, t = tn = 100.1 seconds. The 
conversion constants to calculate the number of particles 
per liter of sample and the volume of particles per liter 
of sample are calculated with equations (3-31) and (3-32) 
as follows: 
K100 = 30.0 mL + 200.0 mL X 1000 mL/L 
30.0 mL (0.040 mL/sec)(67.1 sec) 
= 2.86 X 10 311 (4-5) 
V100 = 30.0 mL + 200.0 mL X (4.45 X 10 5 um3)(1000 mL/L) 
30.0 mL (0.040 mL/sec)(19.0 sec) 
= 4.49 X 10 9 µm 3 /L (4-6) 
K400 = 30.0 m1 + 200.0 mL X 1000 mL/L 
30.0 mL (0.62 mL/sec)(l00.1 sec) 
= 1. 24 X 102;1 (4-7) 
= 30.0 mL + 200.0 mL x (2.71 X 10 7 um 3 )(1000 mL/L) 30.0 mL (0.62 mL/sec)(l00.1 sec) 
= 3.35 X 109 µm3/L (4-8) 
The actual measured volume of the sample from which data 
are taken can also be calculated for the 100 micrometer 
aperture as 
1/KlOO = 1/(2.86 x 10 3 /L) (4-9) 
= 3.5 x 10-4 L = 0.35 mL 
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and for'the 400 micrometer aperture as 
l/K400 = 1/(1.24 x 102/L) (4-10) 
= 8.1 x 10-3 L = 8.1 mL. 
ft is important to keep these actual sampled volumes in 
mind. The particle data are often converted to a per 
liter or per cubic meter basis to aid comparison with 
other data. This causes the particle data to look as if 
it were more significant in a statistical sense than it 
is. A list of dilutions and actual sampled volumes used 
with the Coulter Counter is included in the appendix. 
Particulate_volume. The Coulter Counter acquires 
the volume of particles detected in a given range. The 
overall range of particle radii is 3.17 to 101.60 
micrometers for the 400 micrometer aperture (refer to 
Table 4-6). This range is subdivided into fifteen 
channels (column 1) to obtain the differential volume 
percent (column 2). The Coulter Counter can give 
information in a sixteenth channel, but it includes 
everything greater than 101.60 micrometers without upper 
l~mit; for this reason it was excluded from the analysis. 
The overall range for the 100 micrometers aperture is 
0.79 um to 25.4 micrometers, subdivided into fifteen 
channels (column 3). As in the case of the larger 
aperture the available sixteenth channel was not used. A 
channel includes all particles with an equivalent radius 
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Table 4-6 
Coulter Counter Particulate Volume Data 
for Sample 072578-03, Case No. 15 
===========================================================-========-========== 
Particle Diff. Vol. Diff .Vol. Ratio 
Radius % of % of (R) Vol.% of Combined Combined 
Range 400 µm 100 µm 400/100 100 µm Diff. Vol. Diff .Vol. 
(µm) Aperture Aperture Apertures Aper.x R % (µm3/L) 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------0.79- 1.00 5.1 8.4 4.3 0.24 = Cl 
1.00- 1.26 6.3 10.3 5.3 0.30 = C2 
1.26- 1.59 8.4 13.8 7.0 0.40 = C3 
1.59- 2.00 9.9 16.2 8.3 0.47 = C4 
2.00- 2.52 11.7 19.2 9.8 0.56 = C5 
2.52- 3.17 11.5 18.9 9.7 0.55 = C6 
3.17- 4.00 14.7 10.7 17.5 8.9 0.51 = C7 
4.00- 5.04 12.1 9.6 15.7 8.0 0.46 = CB 
5.04- 6.35 . 10 .1 7.0 1.44 11.5 5.9 0.34 = C9 






























R = 1.64 
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9.1 4.6 0.26 = Cll 
9.2 4.7 0.27 = C12 
5.8 3.0 0.17 = Cl3 
3.9 2.0 0.11 ;,, C14 
1.8 0.9 0.05 = C15 
1.9 1.0 0.06 = Cl6 
2.4 1.2 0.07 = Cl7 
1.6 0.8 0.05 = C18 
6.3 3.2 0.18 = Cl9 
4.1 2.1 0.12 = C20 
8.9 4.6 0.26 = C21 
195.8 100.0 5.70 
that is greater than or equal to the lower limit and less 
than the upper limit. The two apertures have nine 
channels in common; the central five overlapping channels 
were used to calculate the percentage ratios (column 4) 
following recommendations in the Coulter manual. The 
average of these ratios was calculated and used to 
multiply the differential volume percent of the 100 
micrometer aperture above the crossover point to make 
these values equivalent to those obtained with the 400 µm 
aperture. These values are recorded in column 5. Below 
the crossover point the 400 micrometer aperture values 
are recorded. The values are then normalized and 
recorded in column 6. 
The total particulate volume for the sample for the 
combined apertures is calculated as follows: 
row 10 row 21 
= v100 ~ column 3 + v400 ~ L.Ji 1 0 0 L.Ji 




= (4.49 x 10 9 µm3/L)(0.859)+(3.35 x 10 9µm3/L)(0.550) 
= 5.70 X 109 µm 3 /L. 
The particulate volume for each channel is calculated by 
multiplying the total particulate volume by the 
differential volume percent. These values are recorded 
in column 7 and denoted as Cl through C21. 






Particulate_QOQUlation. The Coulter Counter also 
acquires the number of particles detected in a given 
range. As in the volume analysis, information from the 
two apertures can be combined to give a broader range of 
detection as shown in Table 4-7. The actual count 
obtained from the two apertures (columns 2 and 4) is 
converted to counts per cubic meter (columns 3 and 5). 
The unit of cubic meters is used to facilitate comparison 
with light-scattering data. The data obtained with the 
100 micrometer aperture are used above the crossover 
point while data obtained with the 400 
aperture are used below the crossover point. 
micrometer 
For most 
samples this ensures that the most significant data will 
be included in the combined population recorded in column 
6 . However, very large particles are rare, and as a 
result only one significant digit can be used for 
particles larger than 25 micrometer radius in most 
samples. 
No absolute method of particle size determination is 
recognized; therefore the accuracy of the Coulter Counter 
cannot at present be determined. However, the ASTM 
committee C-21 has reported a precision of ~1% at the 95% 
confidence level for all size levels in intralaboratory, 
same-operator testing and a precision of ~3% at 95% 
confidence level for all size levels in interlaboratory 
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Table 4-7 
Coulter Counter Particulate Population Data 
for Sample 072578-03, Gase No. 15 
=============================================================================== 
Particle Diff.Pop. Pop.per Diff .POJL . Pop.per Combined 
Radius of cu·. meter of cu. meter Population 
Range 400 µm 400 µm 100 ,um 100 µm per 
(µm) Aperture Aperture Aperture Aperture cu. meter 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------0.79- 1.00 31543 9.02 ElO 9.02 ElO 
1.00- 1. 26 17156 4.91 ElO 4.91 ElO 
1.26- 1.59 11465 3.28 ElO 3.28 ElO 
1.59- 2.00 7041 2.01 ElO 2.01 ElO 
2.00- 2.52 4089 1.17 ElO 1.17 ElO 
2.52- 3.17 1998 5.71 E9 5.71 E9 
3.17- 4.00 20254 2.51 E9 931 2.66 E9 2.66 E9 
4.00- 5.04 9940 1.23 E9 427 1.22 E9 1. 22 E9 
5.04- 6.35 4099 5.08 ES 145 4.15 EB 4.15 ES 


































































testing [54]. The instrument response is essentially to 
particle volume .. This means that particles are reported 
as equivalent spherical radii; a long, slim filamentous 
particle like a strand of .an alga such as Anabaena may be 
reported as a large equivalent sphere while a thin.flake 
of sand may be reported as a small equivalent sphere. 
This fact must be kept in mind when interpreting the 
data. 
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5. DATA ANALYSIS AND RESULTS 
5.1 Principal Components Analysis 
At this step in the analysis, seventy-six pieces of 
data had been collected for each of the thirty-nine 
samples. These included the six volume scattering 
measurements at three different wavelengths: the total 
attenuation, total scattering and total absorption 
coefficients at three different wavelengths; suspended 
solids; turbidity; the particulate conversion constants 
for the two apertures used on the Coulter Counter; the 
particulate volume . for the two apertures used on the 
Coulter Counter; the total particulate volume: the 
particulate 
channels; 
volume distribution data in twenty-one 
and the particulate population distribution in 
twenty-one channels. What was needed at this point was a 
way of condensing this large amount of data into a 
smaller, more manageable set that would facilitate 
subsequent analysis and at the same time would reveal 
relationships hidden by the sheer mass of information. 
Principal components analysis (PCA) is a statistical 
technique which suits this purpose. It focuses on the 
correlations within a set of variables and can be used to 
reduce the dimensionality of the set; as Mosteller and 
Tukey [55] put it, as a "boiling-down process". PCA 
determines which variable or combination of variables 
most sharply discriminates between samples. From a set 
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of n original variables, n new variables are generated 
which are the principal components PCl, PC2, PCn. 
The principal components are the eigenvalues of the 
symmetric correlation matrix R, so that 
UT RU= diagonal [PCl, PC2, PCn] 
where U is a matrix of eigenvectors Ul, U2, 
(5-1) 
Un. 
These eigenvectors are called the principal axes and are 
orthogonal to each other. The eigenvalues represent the 
variance 
maximized, 
along the principal axes and are always 
so that PCl represents the greatest source of 
variation among the samples; in other words, PCl is the 
linear combination of original variables which maximally 
discriminates between samples. 
greatest source of variation, 
variation is explained. 
PC2 represents the next 
and so on until all the 
The analysis was done using the Biomedical Data 
Program BMDP4M, Version 2.0A [56]. Even before the data 
could be submitted some trimming.of the variables had to 
take place. In PCA the number of variables cannot exceed 
the number of data points per variable for a valid 
analysis. Since there were thirty-nine samples, no more 
than thirty-nine variables could be analyzed of the 
original seventy-six. Otherwise, we would have the 
situation 
unknowns. 
of thirty-nine equations in 




combinations of other variables had to be omitted to 
avoid constructing a singular correlation matrix. For 
this reason, the total absorption coefficient and the 
total particulate volume were excluded; see equations (2-
6) and (4-11). To~ pii~-the ti~mber of- variables further, 
the light scattering data for 436 nm and 578 nm were 
excluded and the differential particulate population 
distribution was arbitrarily dropped in favor of the 
differential particulate volume distribution. This 
brought the total number of variables submitted for 
analysis to thirty-five. These variables are listed in 
Table 5-1. The summary of the univariate statistics for 
these thirty-five variables for the thirty-nine samples 
is presented in Table 5-2. 
I n pr inc i pa 1 c om pone n t s an.a l y s i s , one c an us e e i the r 
a variance-covariance matrix or a correlation matrix, 
depending on the type of data submitted. Tests of 
significance have been developed based on variance-
covariance data; however, when significance is not 
important as in the case where a reduction in the number 
of variables is sought, and when units of measure of the 
different parameters vary widely, such as total 
attenuation in m-1 and suspended solids in mg/L, the 
correlation matrix is preferred. The correlation matrix 
R is presented in Table 5-3. It shows the correlation of 











































~(.374) at A= 546 nm (m-1 sr-1) 
~(.751) at A= 546 nm (m-1 sr-1) 
~( 1.49) at A= 546 nm (m-1 sr-1) 
~(45) at A= 546 nm (m-1 sr-1) 
~(90) at A= 546 nm (m-1 sr-1) 
~(135) at A= 546 run (m-1 sr-1) 
c, total extinction coefficient at A= 546 nm (m-1 ) 
b, total scattering coefficient at A= 546 nm (m-1) 
turbidity (FTIJ) 
suspended solids (mg/L) 
conversion factor for particulate population, 
Coulter Counter lOOpm aperture (L-1) 
particulate volume of sample, 
Coulter Counter lOOpm aperture (µm3/L) 
conversion factor for particulate population, 
Coulter Counter 40Dµm aperture (L-1) 
particulate volume of sample, 
Coulter Counter 40C>µrn aperture (µ.m3/L) 
Differential particulate volume (,um3/L) between: 
0.79 and 1.00 pm equivalent spherical radius 
1.00 and 1.26 pm equivalent spherical radius 
1.26 and 1.59 µ.m equivalent spherical radi~s 
1.59 and 2.00 pm equivalent spherical radius 
2.00 and 2.52 µm equivalent spherical radius 
2.52 and 3.17 pm equivalent spherical radius 
3.17 and 4.00 pm equivalent spherical radius 
4.00 and 5.04 pm equivalent spherical radius 
5.04 and 6.35 µm equivalent spherical radius 
6.35 and 8.00 µm equivalent spherical radius 
8.00 and 10.08 µm equivalent spherical radius 
10.08 and 12.70 pm equivalent spherical radius 
12.70 and 16.00 pm equivalent spherical radius 
16.00 and 20.16 pm equivalent spherical radius 
20.16 and 25.40 µm equivalent spherical radius 
25.40 and 32.00 µm equivalent spherical radius 
32.00 and 40.32 pm equivalent spherical radius 
40.32 and 50.80 pm equivalent spherical radius 
50.80 and 64.00 µm equivalent spherical radius 
64.00 and 80.64 pm equivalent spherical radius 




Univariate Sununary Statistics 
SMALLEST FIRST LARGES1 F usr 
STA ND ARD COEFFICJE.'lf SHALltSJ S JANDARD C AS: FOR LARuESJ S JANOANP CASE Flit 
VAR IASLE MEAN OEVJAJJON Of VARIATION VALJE SCORE SMALLEST VALUE SCORE LAAGESJ. 
2 Rl 1736.0l589 1574.55441 0.9Uo°'d3 H2.2UOO -O.d7 11 IS660.6000 4.40 .s5 
3 R2 813.64103 7H5.709H O.Y65o71 160.0000 -O.d1 39 4383.0000 4. 54 .55 
4 Al 279.994d7 2110.20424 1.llUJ748 60 •. JIJOO -u.,s l9 f6i.JO • .SJOiJ "· 7J 35 s R4 0.19617 0.19371 o.~d74t>&J lJ.0526 -o. 74 .5Y 1.1100 4. 7l l5 
6 RS 0.03506 0.040Y5 1.16b\J19 O.lJlJ77 -U.t>7 3Y U.2090 4.25 .55 
7 R6 0.01993 0.02021 1.u14H7 O.UU6H -U.65 11 0.11b0 4.8> 35 
IS ALPHA 5.6> 513 4 .02 550 O.llto47 0.2600 -1 .34 b 23.41)00 4. 41 .55 
9 s 5.55769 5 • .34923 0.~62H1 1.4100 -il. 78 l9 31.uOOO 4. 76 .55 
11 FJU 4.02564 3.21262 0.7 ~du.HI 1.lOllO -0.dtl 11 H,.0000 l. 71 .55 
12 ss 12.80359 5. 7966l 0.452/H 0.1100 -2.09 39 Z7.1UOO 2.47 5 
13 1<101) 4.74~74 1. 9U77o 0.401656 1. 5200 -1 .69 13 9.d700 2.6d 4 
14 V100 5.40923 l.80114 ll. 70271.S 1.4~00 -1.04 39 19.5000 3. 71 H 
15 K400 0.13527 o. us 84 Y 0.4l23d7 0.01n -2.09 14 0.3120 3.0i! .55 
16 V400 4.99410 3.87365 o.775645 1.d400 -0.til 13 21.9000 "· 36 34 
\0 17 C1 0.344d4 0.14321 0.41:il.i4 U.1074 -1.66 3<J 0.9450 4.19 l5 
°' 18 CZ 0.3d9U9 0.1841/4 0.47S.S17 CJ.0952 -1.59 3-1 1. 15 51) 4.14 
j5 
19 C3 0.4 907d 0.231d2 0.4 723$9 0.1074 -1 .65 39 1. 3950 3.91) 35 
20 C4 o.SY268 o. 28251 U.4 7666u 0.1293 -1 .64 39 1.6500 3. 74 35 
21 cs 0.64572 0.32&07 o.,uau:;9 O. llJYIS -1.6.S 39 1.8l00 3.61 35 
22 C6 0.511092 0.3221l U.554416 O.U-127 -1.52 .59 1.1100 3. S 1 35 
23 Cl 0.47005 0.29986 0 0 0379.SS 0.1074 - I .21 39 1.5450 3.5d 3S 
24 C8 0.42.S14 0.31619 0.747ll9 0.1022 -1.01 13 1.4100 3. 12 35 
25 C9 0.32554 0.25U.SU O.l68dl2 O.Od51 -0.96 27 1.1100 3.13 35 
26 eta o. 31932 0.45o0U 1.42ou21 0.01130 -U.50 8 2.9014 s. 79 34 
27 Cit o. 30338 o. 71 74 7 Z.364076 0.0556 -0.35 d 4.6189 6.01 l4 
Zd C1Z o.z 4305 o. 43270 1.7dUo28 0.0424 -0.4o 20 2.8067 5.92 34 
29 C 13 0.1S560 0.1b206 1.171.lU9d 0.0210 -u. 7il H 1.17 U s.5is 34 
30 C14 0.3H10 1.13937 3.42045d o.o'27o -o.n H 7.2261 6. o, 32 
31 C15 0.344115 1.13415 3.lddo.SO 0.0212 -0.2~ ,u 7.2044 6.05 J2 
32 C16 0.1957.S 0.15572 U.195)61 O.OH9 -1. 04 20 il.6096 3.04 1 t 
33 C 1 7 0.1d212 0.1S618 0.~57S73 0.027<> -0.\19 B 0.6420 2.94 9 
34 C18 0.10545 U.12140 U.l341Jd 0.0021 -1. j4 13 O.S:Jd4 2.dZ 11 
35 C19 0.207d6 0.19S1U 0.93dol4 CJ. -1.U7 10 o. ',I') 30 4.0l 1 
36 C2U 0.1/934 o. 27053 1.)0i:1493 o. -0.c.6 1 1.5151 4.94 7 
37 C 21 0.17622 0.29b95 1.b96 .. J7 u. -o.S9 1 1. 326d 3.85 1 
The following variables were omitted: 1 = wavelength 
10 total absorption coefficient 
38 = total pal'.:'ticulate volume 
The STANDARD SCORE is the difference between a measurement and the mean of that parameter in units 
of standard deviation. 
Table 5-3 
Correlation Matrix 
Rt RZ R3 R4 H5 R6 ALPHA u ffU ss K1UO V100 K4UtJ 
2 3 6 8 9 11 12 13 "' 15 
Rt 2 1.000 
R2 3 0.975 1.uoo 
Rl 4 0.951 0.991 1.000 
R4 5 0.91. 3 0.918 0.988 1.000 
RS 6 0.94 2 0.972 o. 910 0.968 1.uuu 
R6 7 0.942 0.979 U.990 0.991 0.965 1.000 
ALPHA 8 0.95 7 0.976 0.978 0.971 0.958 tJ.972 1.0tJO 
B 9 0.963 0.990 0.996 0.995 0.961 tJ.9'}5 0.983 1.uou 
Ff U 11 0.875 0.919 0.9H 0. 934 0.934 ll.9.SO U.927 U.'131 t.OJU 
ss 12 U.519 o. 541 u. 511 0.56<> U.S7Y U.559 o. 55'} 0.560 lJ.6Y1 1.ouu 
K1UO H 0.658 0.655 0.648 U.643 IJ.619 ll.o32 0.641 O.o51 0.696 
0.6t.O 1. 000 
v100 14 o. 799 o. 1 .rn 0.673 0.660 0.70Y IJ .651 U.7UY tJ.68d 0.6',j U.4511 0.5?4 1.00U 
K400 15 0.618 o. 5-111 o.s,u 0.610 O.oOb u. 595 0.6J5 U.5911 O.StY u.nt 
J.4"1 0.690 1. 000-
V40U 16 o. 511 0.400 u. 317 u • .s.so 0.379 o. 316 U.H8 u • .ssz O.l94 
0.162 u. 364 0.814 tJ.688 
Cl 17 0. 798 U.846 0.1165 0.856 0.1129 o. 849 U.11',9 LJ.86LJ U.810 
U.6d1 0.656 U.60', U.SH 
C2 18 0.8H U.8115 U.908 0.893 0.86l U.11119 U.898 LJ.dY9 U.8110
 u.728 0.1>99 0.59l U.4H 
\0 CJ 19 0.834 U.831 0.898 0.878 0.861, LJ .1174 0.887 O.d8b 0.1191 
o. 764 0.736 0.64l o. 524 
...... C4 20 0.8J9 0.812 U.878 0.862 0.874 0.1153 0.872 0.1169 0.8tS3 o. 761 0.686 0.712 U.H9 
cs 21 U.824 0.848 0.855 0.8.S8 0.85.! . u.11.su 0.852 O.l!46 O.Hll2 U.744 a.6l1 0.724 
u. 55 4 
(6 zz U.847 0.856 0.854 O.b34 U.854 0.825 0.1158 11.84.i O.ll/6 0.724 o. 614 o. 7 76 
U.550 
C7 2J 0.878 0.858 o. 84 7 U.d18 U.840 u. 814 U.853 a .114 J J. HS 1 
ll .6 H7 U.t>Z9 U.844 u. 560 
ca 24 0.841 0.807 u. 774 o. 733 o. 772 IJ. 733 o. 787 IJ. 76'1 o. 74 .S 0.550 U.S58 0.8 74 
U.578 
(9 25 , O.Ht 1 o. 773 u.,.ss 0.6'lS o. 74'1 ,J.699 o. 746 t). 7 30 U.6116 o. }89 0.449 0.86" U. S99 
ClO 26 0.514 U.436 u. 335 U.330 U.418 IJ • .507 0.403 o • .ss, U.262 u.o.H U.249 0.760 
u. St.O 
(11 27 U.409 0.324 0.216 0.20S u.:rnu U.185 U.278 O.lJb a. tt.s -U.UU3 11.212 u. 701 U.4
88 
c12 28 o. 36 3 0.267 0.1H 0 .146 u.2i.u U.1 Z7 O.U4 u. 11 'J u.o·n -0.009 0.185 0.70
1 U.451 
(13 29 0.303 0.206 U.104 U.093 U.199 U.077 0.170 (). 12 .S 0.073 
0.06.5 0.1-H 0.667 U.442 
(14 30 0.094 -U.016 - o. 018 -U.llll6 -u.021 -u.uos -0.011 -LJ.001 -0.018 -0.0JU 
0.139 0.4 54 U.H7 
C1S 31 O.U61 -0.044 -0.062 -U.tJZ7 -CJ.053 -0.025 -U.0311 -0.02S 
-U.039 -O.IJ.S4 U.118 0.41S u.290 
(16 lZ 0.095 0.081 O.Ut..S O.Ut.7 0.069 IJ.U58 0.021, 0.1151 -0.0Vi 
0 .011 -0.108 0.1.SY U.435 
(17 H -0.105 ;..o. t .s6 -U.187 -o. t 72 -U.121 -tl.169 -0.159 -U.175 -o. 1
1} 3 -IJ.102 -0.268 0.06.S o. jt,9 
ct s 34 -0.1 S 3 -0.165 -U.188 -U.159 -0.194 -0.170 -0.122 -U.165 
-0.201 -u .on -1).134 -0.041 O. l98 
ct 9 35 -0.083 -0.089 -0.091 -0.081 -U.119 -iJ.0116 -U.044 -0.081 
-u.u~o -U.041 0.043 -0.024 O.Z36 
(20 36 -u .031 -U.044 -0.040 -0.0.58 -0.049 -U.U.55 0.011 -0.056 -O.Uu6 
-0.016 U.114 -0.004 0.122 
C21 H -0.240 -0.238 -U.234 -0.218 -0.219 -0.229 -0.192 -U.2
30 -0.244 -u.110 -0.064 -0.19U -U.015 
Table 5-3 (continued) 
V4UlJ (1 CZ Cl (4 C5 (6 c7 (8 
(9 (10 (11 (12 
16 1 7 18 19 20 21 22 2.J 24 
25 26 27 28 
V400 16 1.000 
(1 17 O.lSl t.UOIJ 
C2 1IS u.211 0.974 1. 000 
C3 1? U.Z61 0.949 ll.981 1.ouo 
(4 zo 0.15 5 0.902 u. 925 0.970 1.ouu 
cs 21 O.HB 0.829 0.86Z 0.914 U.974 1.000 
C6 22 0.439 0.8B u. 849 0 .ll99 0.960 U.990 
1.ouo 
(7 Z3 0.531 o. 779 0.822 0.865 0.915 U.938 0.96!1 1.uuu 
(8 24 0.622 0.688 0.718 o. 760 0.816 u. 833 o.irn5 
ll. ')4 9 1.000 
(9 25 0.658 0.571l 0.598 U.64J 0.1 sz U. 780 U.d.52 U.dd3 0.948 1.000 
(10 26 0.804 0.276 0.219 O.Zou U. 367 lJ.3411 0.4
11 U.473 0.6ll U.642 1.00i) 
C 11 27 0.785 0.175 o. \11 0 .158 u.261 ll.242 
0.307 o. 37 8 0.545 :.>. 559 0.977 1.000 
(12 28, U.814 0.124 0.059 0.104 0.209 0.199 U.273 
0.36ll 0.535 u.549 0.963 0.991 1.UOO 
C 1 3 29 o.aos 0.109 0.036 0.069 U.161 0.157 
0.229 o • .524 0.496 0.504 U.1398 o. 9311 U.965 
(14 30 0.643 -O.Ull2 -0.106 -U.077 -U.04'J u.010 0.050 
i). t 43 0.125 0.184 0.148 0.134 U.204 
Cl 5 31 0.61 7 -0.098 -0.123 -U.0911 -0.012 -u.u12 
0.023 U.111 0.0119 U.146 0.10, 0.094 0.165 
C16 32 0.341 0.030 -0.025 -0.039 0.019 U.U17 o.ots O.OH 0.1l8 
U.166 0.264 o.rnu 0.306 
\0 (17 H 0.344 -U.152 
-0.200 -o .190 -0.111 -U.117 -U.107 -U.085 U.058 0.05
2 0.326 0.3711 U.191 
(X) ct s 14 0.214 -0.049 -0.102 -0.137 -U
.114 -U.132 -0.147 -0.141 -0.011 -0.124 0.199 U.2 l7 0.2
4 8 
(19 35 0.158 -0.100 -0.051 -0.068 -0.1.50 -IJ. tt.O -0.151 
-0.1 H -0.089 -0.095 -0.057 -0.035 -0.021 
(20 l6 0.078 -0.094 -0.032 -0.015 -0.053 -U.052 -0.
064 -0.058 -0.042 -0.004 -0.120 -o.1uu -U.085 
(21 37 -0.086 -0.171 -U.1t.9 -0.159 -U.18.5 -0.221 -0.2
38 -0.210 -0.223 -o .196 -0.120 -0.100 -0.076 
(13 (14 (15 (16 U7 C18 (19 czo C21 
29 .50 11 .52 33 34 :55 36 
l7 
Cl 3 29 1.oou 
C14 30 0.224 1.000 
(1 5 31 0.191 U.997 1.000 
C1 6 .52 o. 389 0.018 U.04 3 1.uoo 
C1 7 H 0.475 -0.010 0.008 0.857 1.uuu 
(1 8 34 0 • .509 -0.089 -0.059 0.632 0.742 1.0UO 
Cl 9 35 -0.003 0.119 0.143 0.236 0.211 u.552 
1.000 
(20 36 -0.068 0.069 0.074 -0.082 -0.014 
U.2Sl o. 722 1.ooa 
C21 37 -0.008 -0.0~4 -U.095 -o .112 u.021 U
.260 0.152 0.6H 1.uou 
nine samples. For example, the total scattering 
coefficient b has a high positive· correlation with 
S(l.49) at 0.996 while it is uncorrelated with C14 at 
-0.001; turbidity has a low negative correlation with C21 
at -0.244. Principal components analysis groups together 
those parameters with the greatest correlation regardless 
of sign to pinpoint those variables which are redundant 
in explaining differences ,between samples. 
B~~~l!~· The standard score in Table 5-2 is the 
difference b~tween a measurement and the mean of that 
parameter in units of standard deviation. By comparing 
the columns labeled Smallest Standard Score with Largest 
Standard Score, it can be deduced that the sample 
variables, with the exceptitin of suspended solids, are 
skewed toward small measurements. Most data should fall 
within~ 3 standard deviations from the mean. All of the 
data fall within this allowance below their means as seen 
by the column labeled Smallest Standard Score. However, 
samples 7, 32, 34, and 35 produced data well above +3 
standard deviations from their means as shown in the 
column labeled First Case for Largest. 
Table 5-4 displays the uninterpreted output of the 
analysis. Only the eight most significant components are 
presented out of the thirty-five generated by the 
analysis. The variance explained by PCl is 18.628 of a 
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Table 5-4 
UNROJAJED FACJOR LOADINGS (PAJHIW) Uninterpreted PCA Results FOR PRINCIPAL COl1PONENJS 
f AC JON f AC JOR FACJON FAC JOA JACIOA fHlON FA( ION fACION 
1 2 l 4 s 6 1 fl 
R1 l 0.9~8 -u.002 -U.OZ6 o.oos 0.010 -u. 210 U.010 -u.un 
R2 J U.961 -0.118 U.U34 -0.052 -o.uu1 -J.217 D.022 -ll.UU6 
Rl 4 0.?47 -0.219 U.056 -O.IJ.51 -U.IIH -J.l1J8 0.001 U.UUb 
R4 s 0.916 -o. 210 u.012 -0.001 -11.Ut, 1 -u.ZH U.USl u.u~J 
A5 6 0.946 -0.116 u.u.u -ll.060 -U.U09 -u.1 "2 tJ.llli1 11. Ul,'i 
R6 1 O. ?JO -u. uz U.071 -u. l.1110 -0.UtiS -u. , .. 6 U.ll.SU U.Ololi 
ALPHA 8 0.952 -U.14Y 0.079 -O.U04 O.OlO -u.zo.s 0.016 U.1105 
8 9 0.949 -0.181 U.054 -O.UU7 -0.046 -0. lll tJ.UJ2 U.Ul .S 
flU 11 0.918 -U.261 U.U51 0.0.HS -U.UH -U.UlY -ll.UUI -U.U9l 
ss 12 0.651 -0.261 U.1211 U.061 -U.1191 [J.595 O.Ulil -11.1142 
IC1UO 13 u.101 -0.121 U.009 0.262 11.159 0.201 U."40 -u.1,,, 
V1UU 14 0.845 0.445 -0.195 U.18Y o.uss U.U64 -U.1116 -0.014 
K400 15 0.671 o.,u, o. 275 0.160 -U.196 -U.108 11.llYl U.1 '19 
V400 16 -. U. SH 0.1111 -U.128 ll.285 -0.UlS u.011 U.OllS U.llU6 
(1 17 o. 871 -u. 2.55 ti. 1211 -U.U69 -0.049 a.111 U0 1Yl U. I 10 
Cl 18 0.896 -O. l1'. 0.154 -U.UlS -U.014 u.100 U.128 U.UJIJ 
C3 19 0.917 -U.211 0.116 -U.UUl u.011 0.175 u. 01:J 11.1114 ..... (4 20 o. 919 -U. lt,S 0.066 -o.uso o.uus J.llO -U.IIJZ U.041 
0 cs 21 0.924 -o. 147 0.01.s -u.011 -u.oJS u.nJ -u.111 -u.1,111 
0 (6 Zl 0.9311 -0.UISJ -0.018 -u.011 -0.01111 0.212 -il.207 -u. Olli 
C1 2.S 0.944 O.U16 -U.063 O.O.S9 U.016 u.1112 -U.213 -O.UIJ 
(8 21, 0.696 0.21JII -U.OIIIS -U.04.S o.ou, u.116 -u. z~1 -(J • .)94 
(9 25 o. 84] 0.212 -u.111 -U.006 O.Ub5 -u.UJ9 -U.118 -U.046 
CIU 26 o. szz o. 716 -U.IH -u. z n U.l59 -U.Ull'i U.UIS', -u.tJ17 
C11 27 U.417 0.191 -o. 1',6 -U.l5l 0.219 -u.uH i1.1ZS -u.usz 
Cl 2 lll O.H4 o. 840 -U.16d -11. I 'Ill u.26 7 u.rJ 11 U.OYS -U.:.1411 
Cll 29 o.Ho U.1!60 -U. 1US -tJ.16 I O.lU 7 u.101 11.LIYZ u.uz.s 
(14 ]0 o. 0116; u. 41 l -U.167 U.1',4 -o. J2 l -U.llUl t.l.llll 0.11114 
(15 JI 0.056 U.4110 -U.H'; ll.160 -tJ.164 O.IJU4 11.016 U.OIIU 
Cl 6 J2 0.091 U.531 U.4S5 -U.Zll4 -o. 54 9 -J.UJ4 -0.tJSY u.045 
C17 H -0.075 O.ti62 U.469 -u. JI u -IJ. ll:S s O.U85 -u. 106 U. UH 
(18 l4 -0.114 o. '.',02 0.12 J -U.129 -u.112 U.UYt> ll.UHS 11.Ulll 
C19 H -0.0118 0.221 U.711 0.4511 U.lJS 7 -U.UY7 O.IJH -II. ]YI! 
(20 16 -(). 04 7 0.1145 u. 'i'J1 u. 511 U .,.4 U -u. 0114 -u. I 75 -11. IU, 
CZ1 H -o. ZH 0.044 u. 494 U.2911 o.sss U.06.S -U.074 o. S 12 
VP 18.6Z8 5. 715 2.641 2 .HI 1. 'ilS6 1. lJ9l u.10.s U. SS<, 
THE VP FOR EACH f AC J OR IS JIIE SUH Of TIIE SuUANES OF l HE HEt11:NIS Uf Jll'E COLUHN OF J1IE fAClUN LOADtllr. MAJAIX 
CONAESPONUllhi TO JHA J F AC J OR. IIIE VP IS I HE VIIAIAN(E EXl'LAIIILD UY I IIE fACION. 
Variance 
EXplained 53% 16% 8% 7% 5% 
Total variance explained on the first 5 factors = 89% 
total variance of 35. Thus PCl represents 53% of the 
total variation in the samples. Morrison suggests that 
components be computed until some arbitrarily large 
proportion of the variance has been explained, say 75 
percent or more [57]. The variance. explained by the 
first five uninterpreted components is 89%, sufficiently 
high to warrant interpretation. 
The first attempt at interpretation was made by 
choosing the loading of greatest magnitude for each 
parameter and using a parameter in a component once and 
only once. Loadings between approximately 0.5 and -0.5 
were set to 0. 0. The results of this first 
interpretation are presented in Table 5-5. The variation 
explained between samples has dropp~d from 89% to 69%, 
but interrelationships between parameters are clearer. 
This interpretation suggests a second, simpler 
interpretation presented in Table 5-6. By combining 
component 2 with 4 and component 3 with 5, the total 
variance explained drops from 69% to 67%, but the number 
of components needed to explain the variation in samples 
drops from 5 to 3. This second interpretation says that 
all of the parameters except V400 are correlated with 
each other and with particles smaller than 6.35 
micrometers radius; together these parameters account for 
50% of the variation among samples. V400, the 
particulate volume measured by the 400 micrometer 
101 
Table 5-5 


























































































































































































aperture on the Coulter Counter, is correlated with 
particles between 6.35 and 40.32 micrometers radius; 
together these parameters account for 12% of the 
variation among samples. Particles larger than 40.32 
micrometers radius account for 5% of the variation among 
samples. 
The three categories of particle size correspond 
roughly to Hutchinson's size classifications of seston, 
the particulate matter present in free water [58]. These 
are: 
1) ul traseston 
2) nannoseston 
3 ) microseston 
0.5 - 5 micrometers 
5 60 micrometers 
60 - 500 micrometers. 





1.58 - 12.70 micrometers 
12.70 - 80.64 micrometers 
80.64 - 203.20 micrometers 
It appears from this analysis that what has primarily 
been measured is variation in the ultraseston, 
secondarily variation in nannoseston and finally 
variation in the microseston. 
To explore this further, the ultraseston particulate 
volume was calculated for each of the thirty-nine samples 
as the sum of Cl-C9, the nannoseston particulate volume 
104 
as the sum of C10-C17, and the microseston particulate 
volume as the sum of C18-C21. The product-moment 
correlation coefficient was computed for each of the 
particulate volume components as well as the total volume 
against the parameters used in the principal components 
analysis, excluding the four parameters KlOO, VlOO, K400, 
and V400. A new parameter, S( 90) /T, was added to emulate 
the property that is measured by the ratio turbidimeter 
discussed in section 2.2. The transmittance, T, was 
calculated using equation (2-2) with d = 0.0540 m, 
path length of the cell used on the small angle 
scattering meter. 
in Table 5-7. 
The correlation coefficients are shown 
Two transformations of the particulate volume 
components were tried to see if the correlations could be 
improved. 
volume; 
The first was to square the particulate 
this was motivated by Rayleigh's approximation, 
equation (2-7). The results are shown in Table 5-8. The 




this was motivated by the Fraunhofer 
equation (2-8). The results are shown in 
To determine the statistical significance of the 
correlation coefficients calculated above, 
hypotheses were proposed: 
1. The research hypothesis. 
105 
the following 
For a given 
Table 5-7 







$ (. 374) 
13 ( • 751) 
S(l.49) 
l3 ( 45) 
13(90) 












































*** P < 0.005, one-tailed, 37 degrees of freedom 
** P < 0.01, one-tailed, 37 degrees of freedom 
* P < 0.05, one-tailed, 37 degrees of freedom 
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Table 5-8 · 
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*** P < 0.005, one-tailed, 37 degrees of freedom 
** P < 0.01, one-tailed, 37 degrees of freedom 
* P < 0.05, one-tailed, 37 degrees of freedom 
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Table 5-9 
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*** P < 0.005, one-tailed, 37 degrees of freedom 
** P < 0.01. one-tailed, 37 degrees of freedom 
* P < 0.05, one-tailed, 37 degrees of freedom 
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population, as the value of a parameter in the first set 
increases, or as the value of a parameter in the second 
set decreases, 
increases. 
the value of the particulate component 
2 . The statistical hypothesis. For a given 
population, as the value of a parameter in the first set 
increases, or as the value of a parameter in the second 
set decreases, there is no systematic linear change in 
the particulate component. 
The first set contains the parameters c, b, B(.374), 
$(.751), '3(1.49), '3(45), 
suspended solids and $(90)/T. 
the parameter a. 
S( 9 o) , !3(135), turbidity, 
The second set contains 
The test statistic t 8 is calculated from the 
correlation coefficient Ras 
t 5 = R 'V(n - 2)/(1 - R2) (5-2) 
This value can then be compared to critical values of t 
for significance. However, using the relationship above 
one can determine critical values of R which correspond 
to critical values oft so that significance can be 
tested directly by comparison with the coefficients in 
the tables. The critical t and R values for a one-tailed 
test with 37 degrees of freedom at three different 
probability levels are: tp=.05[37] = 1.6870 corresponds 




and tp=.OOS[ 37 ] = 2.7152 corresponds to R = 
When the absolute value of a correlation coefficient 
in Tables 5-7, 5-8, or 5-9 is greater than the critical 
-value -of. R, -- the statistical (null) hypothesis is 
rejected, and the research hypothesis is accepted. The 
correlation coefficient in the table is also marked with 
one or more asterisks according to the probability level. 
5.2 Deconvolution of the Scattering Profile 
On the basis of the information gained from PCA, it 
was decided to reconsider the data in such a way to get a 
level of detail beyond the three 
interpretation. It is known that a particle in a 
suspension scatters light in a particular angular pattern 
dependent on the physical characteristics of the 
particle. The sum of all the light scattered from a 
mixture of particles in suspension results in an angular 
scattering profile such as that shown in Figure 4-1. The 
question posed was, given the scattering profile for a 
sample, could the number and sizes of the particles which 
produced the profile be determined. 
Scattering_algorithm. The first step toward 
answering this question was to predict the scattering 
profile for a single particle. The full solution to the 
problem of light scattered by a homogeneous sphere was 
formulated by Mie while searching for an explanatiori for 
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the / colors of colloidal gold solutions in water [ 7 8] . 
This general solution is now called the Mie solution. 
Because of the very complex mathematical nature of the 
solution, early a pp 1 i Ca t {on S were limited to 
dimensionless size parameters less than 1, where the size 
parameter is the ratio of the circumference of the 
particle to the wavelength illuminating it. The 
calculations for size parameters much greater than 1 were 
impossible to do practically by hand. Even with the 
advent of the computer age, early applications on large 
mainframe computers were restricted to size parameters 
less than 100 due to limitations in speed and memory. 
Dave [32) was the first to publish a set of coded 
algorithms which were relatively efficient and reliable. 
Wiscombe (59] improved on Dave's work by employing more 
efficient formulations and st~ucturing the code to allow 
vector processing. Wiscombe's subroutine MIEVO, a 
version which uses minimum possible memory and does not 
require vector capabilities, was implemented with slight 
modifications for use in this study on Digital Equipment 
Corporation's DEc(R) 11/02 with the RT-11 operating 
system using FORTRAN IV. A description of the input and 
output of the subroutine serves as a good introduction to 
Mie's solution. The notation and exposition used here 
closely follow that of van de Hulst's classic work [60]. 
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MIEVO Input: 
Dimensionless size parameter, 
X = rk 
where 
r = radius of the scattering sphere 
k = 2 TI'/ A 
A = Aolm 0 
(5-3) 
Ao= the wavelength in air or vacuum (546.1 nm for 
this study) 
m0 = the refractive index of the medium in which the 
particles are suspended (1.334 for sea water at 
20 Oc [31]). 
Angle of scattering, e. 
Complex refractive index of the sphere relative to the 
surrounding medium, 
m = mre - mim 
where 
mre = the real refractive index, 
accountable for scattering 
(5-4) 
the portion 
mim = the imaginary refractive index, the portion 
accountable for absorption. 
The program is restricted to lml>l and mim > O. 
MIEVO output: 
Extinction efficiency factor, 
112 
N 
Qext = ; 2 ~ (2n+l)~e(an+bn)· (5-5) 
n=l 
Scattering efficiency factor, 














an and bn = complex-valued functions of x and m 
expressed in terms of spherical Bessel 
functions; 
Tin and tn = angular functions of u = cos 9 in terms 
of Legendre polynomials. 
N = the number of terms in the power series 
formulas 
sufficient for convergence, 
= x+4xll3+1 for 0.02 ~x~8 
= x+4.05xl/3+2 for 8 <x<4200 
= x+4xll3+2 for 4200~x~20,000. 
for N were determined and verified 
empirically by Wiscombe [59]. For example, for a 
particle in this study of r = 0.5 µm, 
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x = (0.5 µm) 2· /(0.5461 µm/1.334) = 7.67 (5-9) 
and 
N = 7.67 + 4(7.67)1/3 + 1 = 16. (5-10) 
S i m i 1 a r 1 y , f o r t h e · 1 a r g e s t pa r t i c 1 e be i n g c on s i d e r e d ·, r = 
101.60 µm, x = 1559.4, and N = 1608. The calculations 
become considerably more lengthy as the particle size 
increases. 
From the output values computed above, a number of 
more pertinent parameters can be calculated. The 
intensity of light vibrating perpendicularly to the plane 
through the directions of propagation of the incident. and 
scattered beams is 
i 1 (x,m,8) = !S 1 (u) 1
2 (5-11) 
and the corresponding parallel component is 
i 2 (x,m,8) = !S 2 (u)l
2 , (5-12) 
When the particle is illuminated by a unit flux of 
unpolarized radiation, the intensity scattered per unit 
solid angle in the direction e is [61] 
I(x,m,8) = (i 1+i 2 )/(2k 2 ). 
The angular scattering intensity profile 
single spherical particle with a radius of 





shown in Figure 5-1. This particle radius was chosen as 
an example since it is the middle particle of the central 
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peculiar to the single particle which generated it that 
it is not suitable to represent the class interval as a 
whole. Since no single particle can represent the entire 
class interval, the average intensity is calculated over 
a particle class interval for a specific refractive index 
and angle as 




when twenty -linearly distributed radii between the upper 
and lower limits on the interval are chosen to calculate 
xn. Using twenty steps was found by trial and error to 
produce a curve smooth enough to represent the particle 
class interval. This is similar to Alger's method of 
constructing narrowband distributions [44] discussed in 
section 2.3. However, Alger observed that the shape of 
the overlapping exponential distributions he used as 
models influenced the shape of the predicted 
distribution. Using more and narrower distributions 
without overlap should lessen that problem; the square 
distribution was chosen as the least likely to prejudice 
the results. Figure 5-1 shows this averaged curve for 
the interval 6.35 - 8.00 micrometers radius superimposed 
on the curve produced by a single particle of 7.175 
micrometers radius. 
Similarly the average extinction efficiency and the 
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average scattering efficiency over a particle class 
interval for a specific refractive index are calculated 
as QEXT and QSCA' These dimensionless constants are used 
to calculate the effective geometric cross-sections 
exhibited .by the class intervals for extinction and 
scattering as 
- -2-




r = the average radius in the class interval. 
The effective absorption cross-section is · 
- -
CABS= CEXT - CscA (5-17) 
Deconvolution_algorithm. Having found a method for 
predicting the angular scattering of a single particle, 
the next step was to find a method for unscrambling the 
signal produced by a mixture of particles. Sacher and 
Morrison [62) 
type of data. 
reviewed four algorithms suited to this 
They recommended NNLS for minimizing the 
sum of squared relative deviations as the fastest of the 
algorithms tested and most resistant to computer round-
off error. NNLS is an acronym for non-negative least 
squares, a multiple regression analysis technique 
developed by Lawson and Hanson [63]. 
Simply put, NNLS is presented with a collection of 
theoretical angular intensity curves and the angular 
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intensity curve produced by an unknown mixture. 
Confining its selection to the collection, the routine 
picks as many multiples of the theoretical curves as 
needed to get the best fit obtainable to the experimental 
curve. It is prohibited from using a negative multiple 
of a curve to obtain a better fit. To allow such a case 
would imply that some particles could subtract their 
contribution from the resulting intensity curve, a 
physical impossibility. 
The problem formally stated is: Solve Ax~ b subject 
to x > O. Here A is a given mxn matrix containing n 
theoretical intensity curves, each curve represented by 
intensity values at m different angles. Them-vector b 
contains the experimental intensity data at those same 
angles. 
elements, 
On solution the vector x will contain n 
all greater than or equal to zero, which are 
the proportions of each theoretical curve needed to be 
summed to give the best fit to the experimental curve. 
The best fit is determined by minimizing the sum of the 
squared relative errors, that is, by finding the minimum 
value for (Ax-b)T(Ax-b) subject to x~O. This problem 
always has a solution, but it may not be unique if the 
rank of A is less than n. The algorithm converges in a 
finite number of iterations, and in most cases it will 
converges in less than 3n iterations. Either m~n or m<n 
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is permissible. There is no restriction on the rank of 
A .. The rank of a matrix equals the maximum number of 
linearly independent column vectors or r~w vectors of the 
matrix. The rank of an mxn matrix can at most be equal 
to the smaller of the numbers m and n, but it may be 
less. 
The FORTRAN code published in Lawson and Hanson's 
book was implemented on a DEc(R) 11/02 operating under 
RT/11 with slight modifications to allow it to run in 
this environment. 
created 
The program QSCAT was 
based on NNLS and MIEVO to deconvolve an 
experimental angular intensity profile using the 
theoretical angular intensity curves generated by Mie's 
solution, and then to directly compare that information 
to the Coulter Counter data and experimental scattering 
and extinction coefficients for that sample. By trial 
and error the author arrived at a set of parameters which 
gave acceptable results. 
The following procedure was used to determine the 
angular parameters: 
1. Calculate the theoretical angular intensity for 
each interval as a 20-point average over the angular 
field of view to be tested for one refractive index at 
one wavelength; 
2. Multiply the intensity curves by a hypothetical 
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number distribution of particles in the class intervals, 
with some particles in every class interval; 
3. Sum the resulting intensity curves to obtain a 
hypothetical experimental angular intensity curve; 
4. Deconvolve the hypothetical angular intensity 
curve, confining the selection of theoretical curves to 
those from which the hypothetical curve was created; 
5. Compare the predicted number distribution to the 
hypothetical number distribution. 
One would expect the predicted number distribution to 
compare exactly with the hypothetical number 
distribution. In practice these distributions will 
differ if some of the theoretical curves are linear 
combinations of other curves within limits of the 
computer's precision. Thus tests were run varying the 
angular field of view to ensure that the theoretical 
curves used were linearly independent. 
In addition to the original 21 particle class 
intervals, 2 smaller classes were included to allow for 
the possibility of a contribution to the total scattered 
intensity from particles smaller than those detected with 
the 100 micrometer aperture of the Coulter Counter. The 
new class intervals were defined as 0.50-0.63 micrometer 
radius and 0.63-0.79 micrometer radius. The interval 
widths were chosen in keeping with the Coulter criterion 
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that the upper limit of a class interval is 21/3 times 
the lower limit. Thus there were n=23 theoretical 
angular intensity curves, 
interval. 
one for each particle class 
Forward scattering tends to minimize differences· 1n -
particle shape and refractive index (33,64]. Because 
variability in these properties certainly occurs in 
natural samples, an angular field of view was sought that 
would be as narrow as possible, yet would ensure that the 
theoretical curves were distinct for every particle 
class. 
When the angular field of view was set to 0.5-22.5° 
in steps of 0.5° for a total of m=45 angles, the known 
and predicted number distributions matched. Increasing 
the field of view did not improve the accuracy of the 
deconvolution; decreasing the field of view led to 
incorrect amounts assigned to class intervals. Figure 5-
2 illustrates the differences in averaged scattering 
curves for particles of different sizes with the same 
refractive index. Note two characteristics: the 
intensity increases with increasing particle size, and 
the local maxima move toward smaller angles as the 
particle size increases. The intensity and position of 
the local minima and maxima identify the particle which 
produces the curve and makes the curve unique. 
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Figure 5-2. Intensity curves for particles of diff~rent 
sizes with the same refractive index. 
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choice -of an average refractive index for the particles 
in the samples had to be made. Pak, Zaneveld, and 
Beardsley (35] chose a relative refractive index of 1.15-
0.00li for their study of a h~pothetical nepheloid 
suspension over a red clay sediment in the North Pacific. 
Carder, Tomlinson, and Beardsley [65] found that the 
refractive index of a growing culture of the unicellular 
phytoplankter Isochr~sis galbana, representative of soft, 
unarmored phytoplankton, varied from 1.026 to 1.036 in 
sea water. Brown and Gordon (40] used relative 
refractive indices of 1.01-0.011 to represent organic 
particles and 1.15 to represent inorganic particles in 
their study of scattering models of Sargasso Sea 
particles. Reuter [66] elaborated on those choices by 
representing organic particles with absorption at a 
refractive index at 1.05-0.0li, organic particles without 
absorption at 1.05, minerals with absorption at 1.15-
O.OOli and minerals without absorption at 1.20. 
To settle which of these refractive indices best 
represented the particles in the natural samples under 
study, it was decided that the angular scattering curve 
of sample 15 would be deconvolved using the optimal 
angular field of view previously determined with the 
theoretical angular intensity curves for each refractive 
index in turn. The experimental data could be compared 
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to the theoretical data on (1) the angular intensity 
curve, (2) total extinction coefficient, and (3) total 
scattering coefficient. The first of these points, the 
theoretical angular intensity, is calculated from 
equation (5-14) as 
(5-18) 
for each angle, where Kn is the number of particles 
predicted by deconvolution in the n!h class interval. 
This is the theoretical equivalent of the volume 
scattering function in equation (3-27). 
theoretical extinction coefficient is 




The total theoretical scattering_ coefficient is 
calculated from equation (5-16) as 
23 
I: (5-20) n=l 
Table 5-10 shows the total theoretical coefficients 
calculated for the suggested refractive indices. Some 
additional' refractive indices which were tried are 
included. It can be seen that none of the values agrees 
well with the total experimental extinction coefficient 
5.25 and the total experimental scattering 
coefficient 3.64 m-1. The theoretical angular intensity 
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Table 5-10 
Theoretical Coefficients calculated for Sample 072578-03, 
















1.01 - O.Oli 
1.05 - O.Oli 





































curves also did not match the experimental curve. Figure 
5-3 shows, for example, the log of the experimental 
intensity (the volume scattering function) plotted as O's 
and the log of the the~retical intensity calculated for a 
refractive index of 1.05 plotted as +'s. For a good fit, 
the symbols should be superimposed for most of the graph, 
not merely on four points as shown here. The goodness of 
fit can be quantified by calculating the root mean square 
of the relative differences between the experimental 
intensity curve and the theoretical angular intensity as 
(5-21) 
For this sample, RMS= 0.396. 
Since no one refractive index was found that would 
represent the particles in the samples, it was decided to 
increase the number of theoretical angular intensity 
curves used in NNLS by allowing more than one refractive 
index, following the lead of Zaneveld, Roach, and Pak 
(42] discussed in section 2.3. Figure 5-4 shows the 
averaged intensity curves for particles of the same size 
with different refractive indices. The curves are very 
close from 0.5-2.0° and are still similar to a 0 • At a 0 
however, the curves begin to show definite differences. 
The curve for the refractive index 1.05 has the steepest 
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Figure 5-3. Experimental intensity curve (0) for sample 
072578-03, case no. 15, compared to the theo-
retical intensity curve (+) for refractive 
index = 1. 05. 
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Intensity curves for particles of the same size 
with different refractive indices. 
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the curve becomes slightly shallower. When the real 
refractive index is increased, as shown by the curve for 
RI=l.20, the slope becomes shallower still but at a much 
higher intensity. Thus curves of different refractive 
index possess definite differences in shape that appear 
to avoid the problem of linear dependence. 
To incorporate the findings of the researchers 
previously discussed, the following sets of refractive 
indices were used: 
1.15-0.00li, and 
1.01-0.0li, 1.05, 1.05-0.0li, 1.10, 
1.20. Each of the six sets of 
refractive indices has 23 curves representing each of the 
particle class intervals (the 21 Coulter Counter classes 
plus the two hypothetical smaller classes) for a total 
number of curves n = 138. Thus the matrix A used in NNLS 
is now a 45 x 138 element array, the vector bis a 45 
element array containing the experimental angular 
intensity curve at 0.5-22.5° at 0.5° intervals, and the 
vector x is a 138 element array which on solution will 
contain the number of particles of a particular class 
interval and refractive index required to best fit the 
experimental curve. The rank of A can be no larger than 
the minimum of m and n. Thus the upper limit on the rank 
of A is 45, and as discussed in the section describing 
NNLS the solution may not be unique if the rank of A is 
less than n. There are methods of determining the 
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uniqueness of a solution, but these require a nxn matrix 
[ 62] . This would require 38K words of memory which was 
beyond the capacity of the OEc(R) 11/02 computer. Rather 
than pursuing the uniqueness question, the focus will be 
on the suitability of the solution obtained and the 
consistency of the experimental parameters with the 
theoretically determined equivalents. 
QSCAT_out:2ut. The program QSCAT produces six pages 
of output for each sample analysis. Each page will be 
described using sample 15 as an example (refer to Figure 
5-5). 
Page 1. The experimental intensity at each angle is 
listed under the column heading CURVE. The corresponding 
theoretical intensity is calculated from equation (5-18) 
as 
(5-22) 
where the index i corresponds to one of the six sets of 
refractive indices. 
The absolute differences between the two curves are 
reported under the column heading CURVE-FIT; the relative 
differences are reported under the column heading 
CURVE/FIT. For sample 15, RMS=0.000 when !FIT is 
substituted for I in equation (5-21). 
Page 2. The log of the experimental intensity curve 
is plotted as O's, and the log of the theoretical 
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SAMPLE 15: 072578-03 
INTENSITY 
ANGLE --------------------------
<UEG) CURVE FIT CURVE - FIT CURVE/FIT 
o.s 0.114'\Et04 0.1144Et04 -0.1221E-03 0.1000Et01 
1.0 0.3265Et03 0.3265Et03 0.3052E-04 0.1000Et01 
1.5 0.1510EtOJ 0,1510EtOJ -0,4578E-04 o.1000E+o1 
2,0 0.8610Et02 0.8610Et02 -0,1526E-04 0,1000Et01 
2.s 0,5525E+02 0,5525Et02 O.OOOOE+OO 0, 1000E+01 
3,0 0,3827E+02 0.3827Et02 -0.7629E-05 O.t000Et01 
3,5 0,2797E+02 0,2797E+02 -0.1907E-05 0,1000Et01 
4,0 0,2128E+02 0, 2128Et02 -0.7629E-05 o.1000E+o1 
4,5 0 .1669E+02 0, 1669Et02 o.ooooE+oo o.1000E+o1 
5,0 0,1341Et02 o.tJ41Eto2 -0.3815E-05 0,1000Et01 
5,5 0, 1100E+02 0, 1100Et02 -0,9537E-06 O. lOOOE+Ol 
6,0 0,9171E+01 0,9171Et01 O,OOOOEtOO O.tOOOEtOl 
6,5 o. 7754Et01 0, 7754Et01 0.4768E-06 0.1000Et01 
7,0 0.6636Et01 0,6636Et01 0,1907E-OS O.tOOOEtOl 
7.5 0, 5737Et01 0,5737E+01 0,9537E-06 0.1000Et01 
e.o 0,5006Et01 0,5006Et01 o.ooooE+oo 0.1000Et01 
8,5 0,440JE+Ol 0,4403Et01 0,4768E-06 0. lOOOE+Ol 
9,0 0,3900Et01 0,3900Et01 0,4768E-06 0,1000Et01 
9.5 0, 3477Et01 0,3477Et01 -0,2384E-06 0,1000Et01 
10,0 0,3118Et01 0,3118Ft01 -0,2384E-06 0, 1000E+01 ..... 10,5 0,2810Et01 o.2a10E+o1 0,2384E-06 O.lOOOEtOl w 11.0 0.2544Et01 0,2544E+01 0,2384E-06 O.!OOOE+Ol ..... 11,5 0,2314Et01 0,2314E+01 0,2384E-06 0,1000Et01 
12,0 0,2113Et01 0,2113Et01 0,4768E-06 0, !OOOE+Ol 
12,5 0,1936E+01 0,1936Et01 -o, 1192£-06 o, 1000E+01 
13,0 0,1780Et01 0, 1780Et01 O.OOOOEtOO O.lOOOE+Ol 
13.5 0,1642Et01 0,1642Et01 -0,1192E-06 0,1000Et01 
14,0 0,1519Et01 0,1519E+01 0,2384E-06 0, 1000Et01 
14,5 0,1408Et01 0,1408Et01 0, 1192E-06 0,1000Et01 
15,0 0, 1310Et01 0,1310Et01 O,OOOOE+OO 0, 1000Et01 
15,5 0,1221Et01 0, 1221Et01 0,1192E-06 0, lOOOE+O 1 
16,0 0,1140Et01 0,1140Et01 O,OOOOEtOO O, lOOOE+Ol 
16,5 0,1067Et01 0,1067Et01 -0, 1192E-06 O,lOOOE+Ol 
17,0 0, 1001E+Ol 0,1001Et01 -0 .1192E-06 0,1000E+01 
17.5 0,9401EtOO 0,9401Et00 0.178BE-06 o.1000E+o1 
18,0 0,8847Et00 0,8847EtOO 0,5960E-07 O.tOOOE+Ol 
1B,5 o.e14oE+oo 0,8340Et00 O,OOOOEtOO 0,1000Et01 
19,0 0,7874Et00 0,7874Et00 0,596<,Z-07 O,lOOOE+Ol 
19,5 0,7445Et00 0,7445E+OO O,OOOOE+OO O. lOOOE+Ol 
20,0 0,7050E+OO 0,7050Et00 -0,1192E-06 0,1000Et01 
20,5 0,6684E+OO 0,6684Et00 -0,5960E-07 0,1000Et01 
21,0 0,6346E+OO 0,6345Et00 0,1788E-06 0,1000Et01 
21.5 0,6031EtOO 0,6031Et00 O,OOOOE+OO 0,1000Et01 
22,0 0, 5739E+OO 0,5739E+OO -0,5960E-07 0,1000E+01 
22,5 0,546BE+oo 0, 5468E+OO O,OOOOE+OO 0, 1000E+01 
Figure 5-5. QSCAT output for sample 072578-03, case no. 15 - page 1. 
SAMPLE 15: 072578-03 
INTENSITY VERSUS ANGLE <DEG> 



























13,0 - I 
13,5 - I 
14,0 - I 
14.5 - I 
15,0 - I 
15,5 - I 
16,0 - I 
16,5 - I 
17,0 - I 
17,5 - 81 
18,0 - I 
18,5 - 81 
19 ,0 - II 
19,5 - 1B 
.20,0 - Ill 
20.5 - 81 
21,0 - 1B 
21,5 - 81 
22,0 - Ill 
22,5 -&I 
• I 
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Figure 5-5 (continued - page 2) 
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PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL 
EXTINCTION 
SCATTERING <PER HETER> 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL 
SCATTERING 
ABSORPTION <PER HETER> 
PERCEN~ OF TOTAL THEORETICAL 
ABSORPTION 
PREDICTED PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTIONS <PPSDs> 
SET l SET 2 SET 3 SET 4 SET 5 SET 6 
RI= 1.010 RI= 1.oso RI= 1,050 RI= 1.100 RI= 1,150 RI= 1.200 


























































































































THEORETICAL COEFFICIENTS FOR EACH SET 
0.65 0,52 0,56 1,82 
12,5% 10.0% 10,8% JS.OX 
0,6'5 0.26 0,56 1,19 
16,9X 6,BX 14,5% 30,BX 
o.oo 0.26 0,00 0,63 
O.OiC 19,0% o.ox 47,0X 




































TOTAL EXPERIHENTAL 5.25 1,61 


















































SAHPLE 15f 072578-03 
LOG OF THE PPSD FOR EACH SET VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 
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SAMPLE 15: 072578-03 
NUMBER OF PARTICLES VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 
o: LOG OF COULTER COUNTER DISTRIBUTION 1: LOG OF SUH OF PPSDs 
HIN=l.O HAX=0.9021Et11 
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Figure 5-5 (continued - page 5) 
SAHPLE 15: 072578-03 
PARTICLE 

































































































PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT 








































































































































II ----------------------------------------Figure 5-5 (continued - page 6) 
intensity is plotted as +'s from the minimum intensity to 
the maximum intensity. 
match at every point. 




The first column enumerates the particle 
and ·the. secon~ column lists the 
corresponding particle radius range. Columns 3 through 8 
list the number of particles NNLS predicted per cubic 
meter of sample for each refractive index in each 
particle.class interval. Column 9 lists the sum of those 
predicted particle size distributions for each class 
interval over all refractive indices. Column 10 lists 
the Coulter Counter particulate population as determined 
in Section 4.8. Notice that the asterisks appearing in 
the first two class intervals of column 10 indicate that 
there was no experimental data taken for those sizes. 
Next the theoretical coefficients calculated for each 
refractive index by equations (5-19) and (5-20) are shown 
under their corresponding refractive index headings. The 
theoretical absorption coefficient is the difference 
between the extinction and scattering coefficients, 
The percent of the respective total 
(5-23} 
theoretical 
coefficients is reported to make it easier to spot large 
contributions. For example, the particles predicted for 
set 5 (refractive index= 1.15-0.00li) account for the 
largest share of extinction, scattering, and absorption. 
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Finally, the total theoretical coefficients are compared 
to the total experimental coefficients. The total 
theoretical extinction coefficient is calculated as 
the 
6 





bFIT = I: CscA, 
i=l 
(5-24) 
scattering coefficient is 
(5-25) 
and the total theoretical absorption coefficient is 
calculated as 
(5-26) 
Excellent agreement between the theoretical and the 
experimental coefficients was obtained using the six sets 
of refractive indices. This is a vast improvement over 
the results given with only one refractive index. 
Page 4. The log of the predicted particle s·ize 
distribution for each refractive index is presented as a 
histogram. This is a graphic representation of the data 
which appear in columns 3 through 8 on output page 3. 
This can point to unusual distributions, such as the 
predicted particle size distribution for set 1 
(refractive index= 1.01-0.0li) being evenly spread over 
the narrow range of 4.00-12.70 micrometers radius. 
Page 5. The log of the total predicted particle 
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size distribution and the log of the Coulter Counter 
particulate popula~ion are presented as a histogram. For 
each class interval, the Coulter Counter data are 
presented first as hollow rectangles, followed by the 
predicted distribution as solid rectangles. This graphic 
representation enables one to see immediately that no 
particles were predicted for class intervals 4 and 17 
although the Coulter Counter data indicate the contrary, 
and that the number of larger particles was overestimated 
compared to the Coulter Counter data. These 
discrepancies will be discussed in Chapter 6. 
Page 6. The theoretical coefficients are calculated 
for each class interval over all sets of refractive 
indices ~nd reported in columns 2 through 4. Columns 5 
through 7 show the same information reported as the 
percent of the total theoretical extinction coefficient. 
The information is then presented in th~ee histograms. 
It can be seen that particle class interval 22 (64.00-
80.64 micrometer radius) accounts for the largest portion 
of the theoretical extinction, scattering, and absorption 
predicted for sample 15. 
The information from the thirty-nine 
samples was analyzed with program QSCAT. All RMS's were 
less than 0.001, indicating that good fits to the 
experimental intensity curves were obtained. Table 5-11 
compares the total experimental extinction coefficients 
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Table 5-11 
Total Theoretical Extinction Coefficients calculated by 
QSCAT Using Real and Complex Refractive Indices 
===============================. ================================--==--=--==--== 
Total Experimental Total Tileoretical 
Extinction Coefficient Extinction Coefficient 
case No. (per meter) 
1 6.20 7.67 
2 5.44 8.91 
3 9.97 17.85 
4 9.71 22.23 
5 11.5 20.75 
6 3.06 4.26 
7 5.65 5.09 
8 0.26 2.43 
9 2.48 2.99 
10 4.70 5.35 
11 2.54 2.55 
12 5.31 6.73 
13 2.82 4.04 
14 3.76 4.52 
15 5.25 5.20 
16 3.69 4.84 
17 3.08 4.10 
18 3.27 3.41 
19 2.90 4.19 
20 3.34 4.04 
21 2.57 3.00 
22 4.90 7.08 
23 3.19 4.44 
24 5.37 7.89 
25 3.32 5.37 
26 5.15 6.99 
27 3.47 3.59 
28 6.34 9.21 
29 6.30 11.03 
30 6.23 10.17 
31 5.63 9.92 
32 4.90 7.28 
33 11.8 22.90 
34 10.7 25.29 
35 23.4 52.93 
36 10.8 19.55 
37 5.45 6.86 
38 4.04 6.53 











































to the total theoretical extinction coefficients. This 
table shows that while good agreement was obtained for 
several samples, many more samples had a 
extinction coefficient that was far too 
theoretical 
high when 
compared to the experimental. This implies that the sets 
of refractive indices chosen are not the best choice for 
all samples. The primary problem appeared to be that for 
samp~es with an experimental adsorption coefficient that 
was equal to zero within experimental error, QSCAT would 
predict too many particles in the sets of refractive 
indices that had imaginary components. This caused 
theoretical absorption and extinction coefficients to be 
calculated which were too large. To test the hypothesis 
that a collection of refractive indices in the same range 
without imaginary components would produce acceptable 
results, 
QSCAT. 
a new set of refractive indices was put into 
This new collection consisted of the three 
refractive indices used before that consisted of real 
refractive indices only (1.05, 
more intermediate values (1.03, 
1,10, 1.20) plus three 
1.075, 1.15) to keep the 
total at six sets. A selection criterion was developed 
to decide which samples would be run with the collection 
of real and complex refractive indices and which would be 
run with the collection of real refractive indices only: 
When the total experimental absorption coefficient 
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exceeded zero by 3 standard deviations or more as 
calculated in Section 4.5, the real-and- complex 
collection would be used; 
collection would be used. 
otherwise, the real-only 
Table 5-12 shows the total 
experimental abs o .r pt ion _ co efficients _for the samples with 
their standard deviations and the choice of refractive 
index collection. Note that although the absorption 
coefficient should not be less than zero by theory, 
samples 4, 8, and 35 have experimental absorption 
coefficients below the error allowed of -3 standard 
deviations. These three samples were analyzed using the 
real-only collection of refractive indices; 
discussed further in Chapter 6. 
they will be 
Table 5-13 shows the total theoretical extinction 
coefficients for those samples deconvoluted with the 
collection 
agreement 
of real refractive indices 
between the experimental and 
only. The 
theoretical 
coefficients was improved in all cases. The QSCAT output 
for each of the thirty-nine samples using the better-
suited of the two collections of refractive indices 
appears in the appendix. 
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Tabl~ 5-12 
Total Experimental Absorption Coefficients with Standard Deviations 
and Choice of Refractive Index Collection 
=======================================================================--====== 
Total Experimental 
Absorption Coefficient Refractive Index 
Case- No. (per meter) 1 s.d. 3 s.d. Collection 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 0.92 0.38 1.14 real only 
2 -0.05 0.35 1.05 real only 
3 -0.73 0.66 1.98 real only 
4 -2.59 0.69 2.07 real only 
5 -0.90 0.76 2.28 real only 
6 0.38 0.19 0.57 real only 
7 2.16 0.32 0.96 real and complex 
8 -1.45 0.07 0.21 real only 
9 0.50 0.15 0.45 real and complex 
10 1.28 0.27 0.81 real and complex 
11 0.69 0.15 0.45 real and complex 
12 1.33 0.31 0.93 real and complex 
13 0.23 0.17 0.51 real only 
14 0.82 0.22 0.66 real and complex 
15 1.61 0.30 0.90 real and complex 
16 0.65 0.22 0.66 real only 
17 0.46 0.19 0.57 real only 
18 1.09 0.19 0.57 real and complex 
19 0.60 0.17 0.51 real and complex 
20 0.75 0.20 0.60 real and complex 
21 0.59 0.15 0.45 real and complex 
22 0.62 0.30 0.90 real only 
23 0.43 0.19 0.57 real only 
24 0.52 0.33 0.99 real only 
25 0.24 0.21 0.63 real only 
26 1.01 0.31 0.93 real and complex 
27 1.10 0.20 0.60 real and complex 
28 0.27 0.40 1.20 real only 
29 -0.18 0.41 1. 23 real only 
30 -0.16 0 .'40 1.20 real only 
31 -0.15 0.36 1. 08 real only 
32 -0.11 0.32 0.96 real only 
33 -1.70 0.80 2.40 real only 
34 -0.20 0.69 2.07 real only 
35 -7.60 1. 70 5.10 real only 
36 -0.90 0.71 2.13 real only 
37 1.72 0.31 0.93 real and complex 
38 -0.10 0.26 0.78 real only 




Total 'lbeoretical Extinction Coefficients Recalculated by 
QSCAT Usi~ Real Refractive Indices Only for Selected Samples 
=============================================================================== 
Total Experimental Total Theoretical 
Extinction Coefficient Extinction Coefficient 
Case No. (per meter) 
1 6.20 5.28 
2 5.44 5.32 
3 9.97 10.53 
4 9.71 11.97 
5 11.5 12.22 
6 3.06 2.82 
8 0.26 1.68 
13 2.82 2.65 
16 3.69 3.11 
17 3.08 2.74 
22 4.90 4.47 
23 3.19 2.70 
24 5.37 5.38 
25 3.32 3.14 
28 6.34 6.04 
29 6.30 6.69 
30 6.23 6.66 
31 5.63 6.11 
32 4.90 4.40 
33 11.8 13.74 
34 10.7 10.19 
. 35 23.4 31.27 
36 10.8 11.38 




























6. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
6.1 Optical Quality of Water 
The ideal optical parameter for expressing the 
concept of turbidity is the total scattering coefficient, 
b. Since it is the sum of the intensities of all light 
scattered from a sample, no particular size fraction 
dominates the measured scattering as it can at a single 
angle. For example, at 90°, the angle most frequently 
used in water quality analysis, the scattering from small 
particles tends to dominate the scattering from large 
particles, and· the large particle information is lost. 
It can be seen by comparing columns 2 and 3 of Table 6-1 
that the dimensions of b, -1 m ' are virtually 
interchangeable with the turbidity units currently used, 
and it has the advantage of being an absolute physical 
unit. Figure 6-1 shows the relationship between b and 
turbidity for the samples in this study. Unfortunately, 
the total scattering coefficient is neither quickly nor 
inexpensively measured, two requirements for 
turbidimeters used in plant operation. 
An acceptable substitute for b ·is the volume 
scattering function at 45°, $(45). Deirmendjian (67] 
showed theoretically that the ratio of $(45) to b is 
nearly constant for different distributions of a 
material. Beardsley, Pak, and Carder [34] confirmed this 
experimentally ·for ocean waters. This study agrees with 
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Table 6-1 
Optical Quality Measurements and Particulate Volume Components 
=============================================================================== 
Ultra- Nanna- Micro-
b Turbidity 145) seston seston seston Total 
Case No. {m-1) (FTIJ) (m- sr-1 ) (cubic micrometers per liter) -------------------------------------------------------------------------------1 6.20 7.7 0.192 6.16 1.64 0.16 7.96 
2 5.44 6.0 0.187 6.30 1.61 1.03 8.94 
3 9.97 10.0 0.402 8.48 1.90 0.19 10.57 
4 9.71 10.0 0.441 7.88 2.07 1.64 11.59 
5 11.5 10.0 0.437 9.09 1.90 0.74 11.73 
6 3.06 2.4 0.0872 3.24 2.79 0.94 6.97 
7 5.65 2.7 0.137 3.01 1.33 *4.34 8.68 
8 0.26 1.6 0.0792 2.92 0.71 0.38 4.01 
9 2.48 1.9 0.0841 3.57 2.39 0.54 6.50 
10 4.70 2.6 0.134 4.34 0.55 0.13 5.02 
11 2.54 1.2 0.0719 2.80 2.54 1.35 6.69 
12 5.31 2.7 0.151 4.30 0.99 0.45 5.74 
13 2.82 1.4 0.0618 1.31 1.01 0.03 2.35 
14 3.76 2.2 0.106 2.69 1.38 1.41 5.48 
15 5.25 3.3 0.122 3.83 1.26 0.61 5.70 
16 3.69 2.0 0.110 3.20 1.19 1.42 5.81 
17 3.08 1.7 0.0840 3.97 1.18 0.63 5.78 
18 3.27 2.0 0.0831 2.82 0.90 0.34 4.06 
19 2.90 1.8 0.0868 3.19 1.52 1. 24 5.95 
20 3.34 1.9 0.0839 4.16 0.50 0.03 4.69 
21 2.57 1.6 0.0713 2.80 1.84 0.26 4.90 
22 4.90 2.8 0.129 4.60 1.82 1.10 7.52 
23 3.19 1.9 0.0961 3.34 0.85 0.24 4.43 
24 5.37 3.7 0.163 4.34 1.32 0.85 6.51 
25 3.32 2.1 0.0974 3.88 0.99 0.38 5.25 
26 5.15 2.7 0.0992 6.66 2.24 0.94 9.84 
27 3.47 2.3 0.117 2.92 2.86 1. 20 6.98 
28 6.34 4.8 0.214 4.11 1.43 0.99 6.53 
29 6.30 4.8 0.224 4.86 0.87 1.17 6.90 
30 6.23 4.8 0.226 3.60 0.69 0.66 4.95 
31 5.63 4.4 0.196 4.01 0.71 0.85 5.57 
32 4.90 3.4 0.174 4.11 *15.53 0.63 20.27 
33 11.8 8.2 0.544 6.28 1.30 0.25 7.83 
34 10.7 5.6 0.357 9.83 *17.31 0.69 *27.83 
35 23.4 16.0 1.11 *13.51 2.27 0.10 15.88 
36 10.8 6.9 0.397 6.98 1.20 0.39 8.57 
37 5.45 2.0 0.112 2.62 1.97 0.62 5.21 
38 4.04 2.3 0.130 4.16 2.14 1.22 7.52 
39 2.06 1.6 0.0526 0.98 1.06 0.44 2.48 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Mean= 4.64 2.25 0.78 7.67 
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b ( m-1 ) 
Turbidity plotted against the total experi-
mental scattering coefficient. 
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that conclusion; Table 6-2 shows a very high correlation 
of b with S(45) and good agreement with other correlation 
coefficients involving 6(45) and expressions of 
particulate concentration. Figure 6-2 shows the 
relationship between band $(45) for the samples in this 
study. Kullenberg (39] determined a mean value for this 
ratio of 3.3 x 10-2 for ocean waters with a range of 
values from 2.4 x 10-2 to 4.7 x 10-2. The average value 
of 6(45)/b for the samples in this study was 3.1 x 10- 2 
with a range from 1.9 x 10-2 to 4.6 x 10-2; samples 8 and 
35 were excluded from this average and range for reasons 
which will be discussed in the next section. Although 
this shows good agreement with Kullenberg's results, the 
ratio is not constant enough to determine b from $(45) 
for turbidity measurements. Hodkinson [68] found that 
the ratio differed for different suspensions he measured 
in the laboratory. A suspension of quartz gave a value 
of 3.5 x 10- 2 , while a suspension of bituminous coal gave 
a value of 2.0 x 10-2. 
With the wide variety of suspensions enountered in 
the field of water quality, an acceptable method for 
measuring turbidity must be independent of the nature of 
the suspension. A definition of turbidity relying on a 
secondary measurement, such as "turbidity shall be 
expressed as the total scattering coefficient and in 
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Table 6-2 
Comparison of Results of Beardsley, Pak, and Carder with This Study 
=============================================================================== 
Correlation of: 
b with total particulate cross-section 
b with S(45) 
S(45) with total particulate population 
8(45) with total particulate cross-section 
6(45) with total particulate volume 
S(45) with total particulate volume squared 
14 9 
Beardsley 
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/3( 45 )( m-1.sr-1) 
Figure 6-2. The total experimental scattering coefficient 
plotted against the volume scattering function 
45°. 
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units of m-1 measured as a constant proportion· of the 
volume scattering function at 45°, b = k8(45) ," is only a 
small improvement over the present method. 
However, turbidity could be directly expressed as 
the volume scattering function at 45° in units of m- 1 
It is more difficult to get a feel for these 
values than for values of b (refer to column 4 of Table 
6-1); however, a constant could be used to amplify the 
value. A convenient expression for turbidity based on 
the volume scattering function at 45° would be 
T45 = kS(45) 
where 
k = 30 
so that 
1 T45 unit= 3.33 x 10-2 m-lsr-1. 
(6-1) 
(6-2) 
The value of k was chosen so that its inverse would be 
close to the average values for S(45)/h found by 
Kullenberg [39] and this study. Note that k is not being 
used here as a constant of proportionality to compute 
another ·physical parameter; its only function is to 
convert the S(45) values to quantities closer in 
magnitude to present turbidity measurements. Thus the 
volume scattering function at 45° can be used to express 
turbidity in absolute physical units until a practical 
instrument for directly measuring the total scattering 
coefficient is developed for water treatment use. 
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To avoid the necessity of a calibration standard, 
the specifications of an instrument used to make S(45) 
measurements must be narrowly defined. Based on the 
results of this study, accep~able criteria are: 1) an 
angular resolution of ~2.5 minutes, 2) a solid angle of 
acceptance not to exceed 2.0 x 10-3 sr, and 3) a 
wavelength of 546 nm with a bandwidth of ~10 nm. 
Multiple scattering must be avoided. 
Tables 5-7, 5-8, and 5-9 show that all the optical 
parameters and suspended solids are highly correlated 
with the ultraseston whether expressed as cross-section, 
volume, or volume squared concentration. Correlation 
with the total seston decreases as the size of the 
particles is emphasized over the number of particles when 
the total seston is transformed from cross-section 
through volume to volume squared. There does not appear 
to be any advantage to using the ratio measurement 
S(90)/T over any other optical parameter studied. 
8(135) is as highly correlated with bas 8(45) with 
a correlation coefficient of 0.995 for the samples in 
this study. This is higher than its correlation with the 
standard turbidity measurement of 0.930. Backscattering, 
however, does not have the theoretical support that 
forward scattering has relating to the total scattering 
coefficient. 
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6.2 Particle Size Distributions 
Researchers [36,40,42] using procedures to predict 
particle size distributions from scattering data have 
reported average errors of 13% to 20% between 
experimental and calculated scattering profiles for ocean 
waters. There was no significant difference in the 
experim~ntal and calculated scattering profiles using the 
procedure described in Chapter 5. The improvement is 
attributed to using nonoverlapping narrow particle 




distribution with the 
of the predicted 
distribution of 
particles in the sample obtained on the Coulter Counter 
was not as satisfactory. The predicted distribution 
often showed no particles in a class where the Coulter 
Counter found a substantial number, and the procedure 
often overestimated the number of particles in a class 
compared to the Coulter Counter distribution, 
particularly for larger particles. 
A partial explanation of the overestimation of 
particles may be that large particles may have been 
present in the sample but not counted due to the small 
sampling volume of the Coulter Counter. Hodara [69] 
points out that even if such particles amounted to less 
than 0.01% of the total distribution they would still 
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contribute 25% to the total scattering coefficient. If 
the particles were less than 200 micrometers diameter, 
they could be estimated by the deconvolution algorithm; 
in this case the Coulter Counter distribution would be in 
error. If the particles ~ere larger than __ 200 micrometers 
diameter, there would be no models in the matrix 
corresponding to them. The program would attempt to 
account for the scattering by using smaller part~cles to 
make up the difference. In this case the predicted 
distribution would be in error. 
Another possible explanation for the problem of poor 
agreement between predicted distributions and Coulter 
Counter distributions is that the models of scattering 
profiles presented to NNLS are not linearly independent 
within the limits of resolution of the computer and 
within the accuracy of the data. The QSCAT procedure 
will always produce the best fit possible, but it is 
limited to the models provided. If one or more of those 
models can be expressed as a linear combination of other 
models in the matrix, it will use either the model or the 
linear combination of models depending on which is more 
convenient for the algorithm. A unique solution will 
exist if and only if the matrix of models is nonsingular. 
Tests for nonsingularity of a matrix are available 
although the 
prohibitive. 
computer memory requirements can 





t e s t f or non s in g u l a r i t y on t,h e mat r ix of mode l s sh o u 1 d 
definitely be made. 
Support for these explanations can be found in the 
results obtained for the samples. Tab 1 e 6 -1 shows f o u·r 
samples which have unusual distributions compared to the 
average values of all samples studied. Sample 35 has a 
large amount of ultraseston particulate volume. The 
histogram comparing the Coulter Counter distribution to 
the predicted distribution (QSCAT output page 5 for 
sample 35 in the appendix) shows good agreement for small 
particle sizes up to a radius of 4 micrometers. Beyond 
that radius the disagreement between the two 
distributions gradually increases and is greatest for the 
large particles. Samples 32 and 34 have an unusually 
high amount of nannoseston particulate volume. Their 
histograms show good agreement between over the range .of 
2.5 to 16 micrometers radius. Sample 7 has a large 
amount of microseston particulate material. While the 
predicted· distribution for large particles shows better 
agreement with the Counter Counter distribution in the 
range of 25 to 101 micrometers radius than for many other 
samples (see sample 15 for example), it is generally 
higher than the Coulter Counter distribution. This gives 
support to the argument that large uncounted particles 
not modeled in the matrix are present in the sample and 
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their scattering contribution is being made up by 
overestimation of the large particles that are present. 
Gaps in the predicted distributions are probably caused 
by singularity of the model matrix, although agreement is 
close enough to conclude that the matrix is nearly 
nonsingular. 
On the basis of agreement with the total 
experimental extinction coefficient, the procedure worked 
well. When analyzed with the collection of refractive 
indices deemed to be best suited to the sample, only four 
samples (8, 19, 26, and 35) showed a percent difference 
greater than ~30% between the total experimental 
extinction coefficient and the total theoretical 
extinction coefficient calculated from the predicted 
particle size distribution (refer to Tables 5-11 and 5-
13). The total experimental extinction coefficient for 
sample 8 was an order of magnitude smaller than any other 
experimental extinction coefficient. It is probable that 
the assumption that the scattering of sea water is 
negligible is invalid for a sample of this clarity. 
Sample 35 has twice the total experimental extinction 
coefficient of the next murkiest sample. The assumption 
of single scattering is probably invalid for this sample; 
the sample should have been diluted before analyzing. 
No physical explanation for deviations for samples 
19 and 26 could be found. When the samples were 
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reanalyzed using the collection of real-only refractive 
indices, the difference between the experimental and 
theoretical extinction c~efficients changed from -44% to 
23% for sample 19 and from -36% to 13% for sample 26. 
The selection criterion failed to select the better 
collection of refractive indices for these two samples. 
Discarding samples 8 and 35 for not meeting the 
assumptions of the test, the percent difference between 
the experimental and theoretical extinction coefficients 
was within ~30% for 35 of 37 samples, or 95% of the 
samples. 
6.3 Engineering Significance 
Turbidity as it is presently measured is a proven 
indicator 
economical, 
of water quality. It is a 
and simple measurement to make. 
practical, 
To measure 
turbidity either as the total scattering coefficient or 
as the volume scattering function at 45° is a refinement 
rather than a replacement of the present method. The 
proposed method offers several advantages. First, water 
clarity would be measured in absolute physical units 
rather than in terms of a calibration material. This 
would eliminate the need for a calibr~tion material and 
would facilitate .comparison with other optical 
measurements. Second, the proposed method is more 
sensitive to change in a wider range of particle sizes 
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than the current standard measurement at 90°. Finally, 
the magnitude of the values are similar to those already 
in use and reported as NTU's. This would facilitate 
switching from the current method to the proposed method, 
since established guidelines could remain intact. 
There are some disadvantages to changing the method. 
It has been noted that a simple, easy to operate, and 
inexpensive instrument for measuring the total scattering 
coefficient does not at present exist. The only 
instrument capable of making the alternate measurement of 
the volume scattering function at 45° within the limits 
of angular resolution and solid angle of acceptance 
recommended is the Brice-Phoenix Photometer, now marketed 
by C. N. Wood for $7,650. This is more expensive than 
the currently 
However, it is 
acceptable Hach 2100A which 
the versatility of the 
costs $950. 
Brice-Phoenix 
Photometer that makes it so expensive. If an instrument 
were designed to operate only at 45° at a fixed 
wavelength with the recommended resolution, its geometry 
would be similar to Hach's Ratio Turbidimeter, which 
costs $1,195. This would not be a prohibitive increase. 
The method of particle size determination by light 
scattering described in Chapter 5 has several advantages 
over the electrical sensing zone method (Coulter), the 
light blockage method (HIAC), and the microscopic method 
that have been used for testing natural waters [34,41,72, 
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73,74,75,80]. The Coulter Counter uses a very small 
amount of sample which may not be representative of tbe 
sample as a whole. 
electrolyte. The 
The sample must be dispersed in an 
~pertures -clog frequently with 
particles larger than the ·orifice. The instrument must 
be calibrated with monodisperse latex spheres. The cost 
of the basic instrument is $18,500. The HIAC instrument 
is faster and easier to operate, but it also must be 
calibrated. It costs approximately $10,000. Neither of 
these methods identifies any particle characteristics 
other than size. Microscopy, 
some differentiation between 
while capable of allowing 
types of particles, is 
tedious, and characteristics of particles are inevitably 
changed by handling and preparation. 
In contrast, the procedure described in this study 
requires no calibration. The sample is not altered 
before it is analyzed as it is in the electrical sensing 
zone and microscopic methods. An additional advantage is 
that the· particles are differentiated by refractive 
index, giving a further clue to the composition of the 
water under study~ The cost of components to do the 
entire procedure as outlined in this study would be 
approximately $13,600, 
software. 
including a computer system and 
Any remote sensing of water clarity must depend on 
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backscatter measurements. The high correlation found in 
this study of the volume scattering function at 135° with 
the total scattering coefficient is a promising indicator 
of the usefulness of this measurement. Carder and 
Schlemmer [80] pointed out that 8(45) had the potential 
for locating currents by detecting differences in 
particulate loads. This study shows that S(135) may have 
the same potential, and it has the advantage over S(45) 
by being measurable by remote sensing. 
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7. CON CL US IONS 
The conclusions reached from the results of the 
study are: 
1. The total scattering coefficient is the ideal 
par am e t e r to exp res s the op t i ca 1 . qua 1 i. t y i mp 1 i e d by 
turbidity. 
2 • The total scattering coefficient is highly 
correlated with the volume scattering function at 45°, 
13(45). 
3. In the absence of a suitable instrument to 
measure the total extinction coefficient, 
that turbidity be defined as 
T45 = 30 8(45), m-lsr-
1 
it is proposed 
and that the designation T45 be used to distinguish this 
from other turbidity measurements. 
4. The volume scattering function at 45° should be 
made at a wavelength of 546 nm with a band width of ~10 
nm on an instrument with an angular resolution of ~2.5 
minutes and with a solid angle of acceptance no greater 
than 2.0 x 10-3 sr. 
5. A single refractive index is not adequate to 
describe particles in natural waters. 
6. A collection of 23 model scattering curves for 
particles ranging from 0.50 to 101.6 micrometers radius 
for each of six refractive indices can be used with a 
procedure which matches calculated scattering profiles to 
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experimental scattering profiles to predict particle size 
distributions in natural waters. 
7. On the basis of the estimated error in the total 
experimental absorption coefficient, one of two 
collections of six refractive indices can be used to 
predict a particle size distribution which will yield a 
total theoretical extinction coefficient within ~30% of 
the total experimental extinction coefficient for 95% of 
the samples. 
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8. FUTURE STUDIES 
The procedure described in Chapter 5 should be 
improved by creating a matrix of linearly independent 
models. This could involve reducing the total number 
of models used, increasing the angular view, or a 
combination of both. Next the procedure should be 
verified for homogeneous spheres of a single refractive 
index for a variety of distributions. 
distributions could be created from 
Experimental 
commercially 
available polystyrene latices. The next step would be to 
combine two or more dispersions of homogeneous spheres 
with different refractive indices such as polystyrene and 
glass spheres and compare the predicted distribution with 
the known distribution. 
A practical, low-cost instrument to measure the 
total scattering function should be developed for 
turbidity measurement. 
The further study of $(135) and its relation to b 
is warranted. Its use in remote sensing for detecting 
currents, up-welling, and areas of high productivity 
should be explored. 
The recently proposed EPA National Ambient Air 
Quality Standard for particulate matter provides for a 
change in pollutant indicator from total suspended 
particulate matter, TSP, to particulate matter less than 
or equal to a nominal 10 micrometer aerodynamic diameter, 
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[76]. The high correlation values of the 
ultraseston (particles less than 12.70 micrometers in 
this study) with the optical measurements in Table 5-7 
indicate that a suitable optica~ measurement might be 
found that could be used to determine PM 10 . 
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Case No. Sample ID Collection Description 
1 071178-01 12:55 0.5 mile south ·of Ft. ·Monroe 
2 071178-02 13:25 Hampton Bar 
3 071178-03 14:00 Newport News Point 
4 071178-04 14:30 North Shipyard 
5 071178-05 15:30 Sewell 1 s Point 
6 071178-06 17:00 'lbimble Shoals Channel Buoy 13 
7 071678-01 9:30 0.5 mile west of 1st Island 
8 071678-02 10:30 1 mile northeast of 4th Island 
9 071678-03 11:35 1 mile east of High-rise 
10 071678-04 13:50 3 miles west of High-rise 
11 071678-05 14:40 Halfway between High-rise and Back River 
12 071678-06 15:50 1 mile east of Back River 
13 072578-01 14:55 Light Tower 
14 072578-02 16:10 Heading back to Little Creek 
15 072578-03 17:15 36°57.19', 76°2.80' 
16 080378-01 9:30 1st Island 
17 080378-02 10:10 3rd Island 
18 080378-03 11:00 High-rise 
19 080378-04 11:50 3rd Island 
20 080378-05 12:40 1st Island 
21 080378-06 13:20 3rd Island 
22 080878-01 9:15 1st Island 
23 080878-02 10:10 3rd Island 
24 080878-03 11:00 High-rise 
25 080878-04 12:05 3rd Island 
26 080878-05 13:00 1st Island 
27 080878-06 14:20 High-rise 
28 081078-01 9:35 Thimble Shoal Light 
29 081078-02 10:35 Old Point Comfort 
30 081078-03 11:35 Newport News Point 
31 081078-04 12:15 James River Bridge 
32 081078-05 13:10 Warwick River 
33 081078-06 14:00 The Idle Fleet 
34 081378-01 11:30 Lake Maury - stain, eutrophic conditions 
35 081378-02 13:10 James River Ferry - very turbid due to 
frequent heavy rains for past two weeks 
36 081378-03 13:40 Chickahominy River at Rt. 5 
37 081378-04 14:25 Lee Hall Reservoir in Newport News Park -
deep brown stain 
38 081378-05 15:00 Harwood Mill Reservoir - very turbid, 
eutrophic conditions 
39 081378-06 15:50 Wormby Pond - earthen dam reservoir on 
Wormley Creek at Yorktown Battlefield, 
extremely clear 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------17 8 
Nautica 1 Miles 
Oil =-=-:JCII 
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Volume Scattering Function at Three Wavelengths and 
Six Angles for each Sample 
===============================================================-======-======== 
A S(,374} §{. 751} 6(1.49) 6 { 45) ~ {90} § { 135} 
Case No. (nni') (per meter per steradian) 
~------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 436 2168.2 956.4 378.3 0.217 0.0370 0.0224 
546 1369.3 690.3 300.0 0.192 0.0442 0.0187 
578 1210.5 627.0 278.5 0.195 0.0418 0.0190 
2 436 2733.9 1196.3 381.7 0.208 0.0378 0.0227 
546 1772.3 962.4 310.6 0.187 0.0441 0.0193 
578 1562.7 903.6 294.8 0.188 0.0398 0.0198 
3 436 3972.8 2246.4 782.4 0.458 0.0853 0.0487 
546 2371.6 1624.3 622.0 0.402 0.0957 0.0412 
578 2071.1 1459.0 579.5 0.410 0.0946 0.0420 
4 436 5440.0 2514.7 799.8 0.500 0.0411 0.0546 
546 3849.3 2003.2 662.0 0.441 0.0971 0.0472 
578 3436.3 1868.3 629.7 0.435 0.0962 0.0470 
5 436 6200.6 2395.9 792.9 0.486 0.0855 0.0502 
546 4318.9 1649.9 600.4 0.437 0.0959 0.0429 
578 3905.0 1492.6 558.1 0.441 0.0963 0.0439 
6 436 1129.8 462.8 184.0 0.0987 0.0150 0.00978 
546 796.9 335.5 126.0 0.0872 0.00927 0.00797 
578 727 .6 308.9 117.0 0.0899 0.0170 0.00810 
7 436 1201.6 494.9 171.8 0.157 0.0341 0.0156 
546 831.5 395.3 154.6 0.137 0.0203 0.0128 
578 762.9 370.8 147.8 0.140 0.0190 0.0129 
8 436 725.6 323.7 117.4 0.0915 0.0165 0.00979 
546 476.2 238.1 73.3 0.0792 0 .0105 0.00801 
578 439.4 219.5 68.2 0.0790 0.0198 0.00832 
9 436 873.5 382.6 117.8 0.0963 0.0175 0 .0115 
546 598.7 315.1 90.5 0.0841 0.0111 0.00936 
578 536.8 295.8 85.0 0.0847 0.0208 0.00983 
10 436 1436.7 662.3 213.8 0.153 0.0357 0.0163 
546 1009.0 497.7 162.2 0.134 0.0215 0.0139 
578 915.6 461.6 152.2 0.136 0.0201 0.0143 
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Table 10-2 (continued) 
A 6 ~ .374} § ! . 751} ~ {1.49} 6 ! 45) 6{90} 6 {135} 
Case No. (nm) (per meter per steradian) 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
11 436 549.2 288.5 135.2 0.0829 0.0150 0.00823 
546 372.2 203.0 83.8 0.0719 0.00926 0.00677 
578 336.5 177.6 75.9 0.0733 0.00866 0.00690 
12 436 1426.8 629.7 248.2 0.173 0.0338 0.0171 
546 1110.1 498.5 181.1 0.151 0.0201 0.0143 
578 1029.1 470.7 170.7 0.155 0.0384 0.0146 
13 436 1258.2 513.4 194.7 0.0741 0.0164 0.00854 
546 997.4 365.5 133.1 0.0618 0.0105 0.00690 
578 958.7 332.4 119.1 0.0624 0.00996 0.00706 
14 436 1410.7 574.4 200.9 0.125 0.0164 0.0141 
546 1029.5 430.0 142.0 0.106 0.0204 0 .0113 
578 945.8 395.6 131.1 0.109 0.0191 0.0114 
15 436 2207.5 651.2 205.1 0.137 0.0360 0.0146 
546 1888.0 553.3 52.7 0.122 0.0222 0.0121 
578 1828.1 524.2 142.9 0.129 0.0198 0.0123 
16 436 1486.4 633.5 214.4 0.121 0.0163 0.0114 
546 1058.0 455.0 143.6 0.110 0.0175 0.00863 
578 975.6 416.7 131.0 0.101 0.0184 0.00959 
17 436 1276.1 578.6 208.1 0.0992 0.0153 0.0106 
546 872.3 391.2 132.1 0.0840 0.00907 0.00840 
578 799.3 355.6 119.8 0.0874 0.0173 0.00870 
18 436 1054.1 468.1 171.7 0.0968 0.0172 0.0107 
546 728.4 320.5 109.4 0.0831 0.0215 0.00871 
578 676.2 295.7 98.6 0.0865 0.0198 0.00894 
19 436 1116.4 504.9 188.2 0.101 0.0156 0 .0111 
546 745.3 348.7 117.0 0.0868 0.0191 0.00879 
578 690.4 319.2 106.5 0.0870 0.0179 0.00906 
20 436 1233.9 564.8 203.8 0.0979 0.0159 0.0107 
546 801.2 390.3 133.1 0.0839 0.00974 0.00864 
578 725.7 350.6 119.3 0.0866 0·.0175 0.00868 
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Table 10-2 (continued) 
A .~{. 374} §(. 751} 6(1.49} 6 { 45} 6 (90} 6 {135} 
Case No. (run) (per meter per steradian) 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
21 436 969.8 418.7 148.0 0.0835 0.0165 0.00959 
546 665.5 297.1 95.7 0.0713 0.0102 0.00759 
578 603.3 273.9 85.5 0.0736 0.00929 0.00775 
22 436 2215.1 865.6 289.6 0.144 0.0338 0.0146 
546 1575.2 650.3 215.5 0.129 0.0104 0.0123 
578 1471.3 615.1 203.7 0.130 0.0194 0.0124 
23 436 1287.1 537.3 204.9 0.0120 0.0154 0.0115 
546 892.6 377.0 130.5 0.0961 0.0151 0.00752 
578 828.1 350.3 121.7 0.100 0.0170 0.00987 
24 436 2083.6 992.1 350.7 0.205 0.0174 0.0240 
546 1409.3 728.4 249.0 0.163 0.0187 0.0175 
578 1285.6 668.9 234.4 0.175 0.0202 0.0209 
25 436 1468.0 608.5 227.5 0.122 0.0159 0.0120 
546 1067 .1 446.8 155.7 0.0974 0.0166 0.00821 
578 988.6 414.7 142.2 0.104 0.0186 0.0103 
26 436 2188.7 890.9 327.9 0.109 0.0205 0.0145 
546 1558.7 682.1 236.8 0.0992 0.0123 0.0125 
578 1446.6 644.4 221.8 0.102 0. 0111 0.0129 
27 436 744.5 373.8 159.5 0.136 0.0353 0.0140 
546 525.1 260.2 94.0 0.117 0.0213 0.0116 
578 483.4 237.7 83.1 0.120 0.0201 0.0121 
28 436 2549.4 1113.8 384.4 0.248 0.0815 0.0262 
546 1922.4 845.4 289.1 0.214 0.0224 0.0219 
578 1773.8 782.9 271.3 0.215 0.0209 0.0218 
29 436 2480.9 1228.2 440.8 0.262 0.0394 0.0288 
546 1718.7 884.9 321.3 0.224 0.0222 0.0232 
578 1558.2 799.9 297.4 0.229 0.0206 0.0239 
30 436 2352.5 1209.3 416.9 0.265 0.0396 0.0280 
546 1542.1 873.2 319.4 0.226 0.0224 0.0227 
578 1384.3 807.5 292.2 0.228 0.0208 0.0232 
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Table 10-2 (continued) 
A 6(. 374} 6(. 751} 6(1,49} ~ ( 45) 6 (90} ~ ( 135} 
Case No. (run) (per meter per steradian) 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
31 436 2185.3 1167.1 410.5 0.246 0.0383 0.0246 
546 1367 .5 812.4 296.5 0.196 0.0191 0.0180 
578 1212.2 739.6 273.3 0.215 0.0205 0.0219 
32 436 2545.4 778.6 242.6 0.177 0.0183 0.0195 
546 2346.4 624.9 188.5 0.174 0.0224 0.0179 
578 2303.2 619.1 182.1 0.182 0.0209 0.0186 
33 436 4842.4 2436.3 828.1 0.633 0.0815 0.0590 
546 3229.6 1755.3 635.5 0.544 0.0952 0.0515 
578 2963.3 1630.3 610.8 0.557 0.0939 0.0527 
34 436 6666.3 2362.1 607.3 0.270 0.0849 0.0309 
546 4904.7 2030.8 526.3 0.357 0.0926 0.0340 
578 4503.5 1926.4 507.7 0.354 0.0888 0.0341 
35 436 11827 .3 5561.2 1958.6 1.23 0.192 0.132 
546 8660.6 4383.0 1600.3 1.11 0.209 0.118 
578 7889.8 4063.5 1478.6 1.13 0.210 0.119 
36 436 5243.2 2477.6 820.4 0.454 0.0877 0.0498 
546 3661. 3 1901.7 663.5 0.397 0.0983 0.0418 
578 3314.1 1739.3 620.4 0.390 0.0988 0.0427 
37 436 2249.3 861.5 259.3 0.131 0.0426 0.0173 
546 1631. 7 679.5 200.2 0.112 0.0224 0.0126 
. 578 1496.8 637.2 186.9 0.111 0.0210 0.0127 
38 436 2148.1 882.6 280.9 0.133 0.0359 0.0152 
546 1532.4 651.2 212.2 0.130 0.0201 0.0132 
578 1392.5 596.2 197.0 0.131 0.0186 0.0133 
39 436 647.9 259.0 98.6 0.160 0.0121 0.0112 
546 498.4 180.0 60.3 0.0526 0.00767 0.00942 

































































































































Coulter Counter Sample Volume Data 
=============================================================================== Sample volume Actual sample Sample volume Actual sample 
diluted with volume diluted with volume 
200.0 ml of through the 200.0 ml of through the 
Isoton a2erture Isoton aQerture Gase No. 100 micrometer aperture 400 micrometer aperture -------------------------------------------------------------------------------1 10.0 0.16 20.0 6.7 2 10.0 0.24 20.0 7.6 
3 10.0 0.18 20.0 6.5 
4 10.0 0.10 20.0 6.9 5 10.0 0.13 20.0 7.5 
6 10.0 0.31 20.0 8.1 7 20.0 0.28 40.0 4.7 8 20.0 0.34 40.0 11. 9 20.0 0.40 40.0 5.4 
10 20.0 0.30 40.0 8.4 
11 20.0 0.33 40.0 5.2 12 20.0 0.24 40.0 8.3 13 40.0 0.66 40.0 15. 14 40.0 0.29 40.0 7.5 15 30.0 0.35 30.0 8.1 16 20.0 0.12 40.0 7.4 17 20.0 0.17 40.0 8.3 18 20.0 0.28 40.0 11. 19 20.0 0.18 40.0 7.0 20 20.0 0.17 40.0 11. 21 20.0 0.27 40.0 8.3 22 20.0 0.27 40.0 11. 23 20.0 0.31 40.0 12. 24 20.0 0.24 40.0 14. 25 20.0 0.23 40.0 10. 26 20.0 0.22 40.0 11. 27 20.0 0.34 40.0 5.4 28 10.0 0.15 20.0 5.9 29 10.0 0.15 20.0 7.0 30 10.0 0.19 20.0 9.8 31 10.0 0.19 20.0 8.4 32 10.0 0.16 20.0 4.5 33 10.0 0.19 20.0 5.6 
34 10.0 0.15 20.0 3.5 35 10.0 0.11 10.0 3.2 36 10.0 0.22 15.0 6.1 37 20.0 0.27 40.0 15. 38 10.0 0.30 20.0 6.9 39 20.0 0.40 40.0 14. 
185 
Table 10-5 
Coulter Counter Combined Differential Volumes 
=======================================================-=====-==-===-==-======= 
Particle Case No. 1 case No. 2 Case No. 3 Case No. 4 Case No. 5 
radius range ---------------------------------------------------------------(micrometers) (cubic micrometers per liter) -------------------------------------------------------------------------------0.79- 1.00 0.36 0.39 0.56 0.59 0.56 
1.00- 1.26 0.42 0.47 0.69 0.78 0.74 
1.26- 1.59 0.57 0.64 0.95 1.00 0.98 
1.59- 2.00 0.82 0.89 1.16 1.11 1.24 
2.00- 2.52 1.02 1.08 1.31 1.21 1.44 
2.52- 3.17 0.89 0.99 1.26 1.06 1.37 
3.17- 4.00 0.77 0.81 0.98 0.83 1.18 
4.00- 5.04. 0.68 0.57 0.93 0.74 0.98 
5.04- 6.35 0.63 0.46 0.64 0.56 0.60 
6.35- 8.00 0.44 0.34 0.35 0.19 0.37 
8.00- 10.08 0.33 0.20 0.33 0.22 0.26 
10.08- 12.70 0.25 0.19 0.27 0.21 0.21 
12.70- 16.00 0.18 0.13 0.22 0.22 0.18 
16.00- 20.16 0.18 0.17 0.23 0.33· 0.23 
20.16- 25.40 0.15 0.15 0.18 0.39 0.19 
25.40- 32.00 0.05 0.19 0.15 0.37 0.19 
32.00- 40.32 0.06 0.24 0.17 0.14 0.27 
40.32- 50.80 0.06 0.23 0.04 0.07 0.21 
50.80- 64.00 0.10 0.07 0.15 0.65 0.21 
64.00- 80.64 0.00 0.24 0.00 0.92 0.32 
80.64-101.60 0.00 0.49 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Total 7.96 8.94 10.57 11.59 11.73 
186 
Table 10-5 (continued) 
Particle case No. 6 Case No. 7 case ·No. 8 Case No. 9 case No. 10 
radius range ---------------------------------------------------------------(micrometers) (cubic micrometers per liter) 





































































































































Table 10-5 (continued) 
Particle Case No. 11 Case No. 12 Case No. 13 Case No. 14 Case No. 15 














16. 00- 20 .16 























































































































Table 10-5 (continued) 
Particle Gase No. 16 Case No. 17 Gase No. 18 Case No. 19 Gase No. 20 
radius range ---------------------------------------------------------------






































































































































Table 10-5 (continued) 
Particle case No.21 Case No. 22 case No. 23 Case No. 24 case No. 25 
radius range ---------------------------------------------------------------(micrometers) (cubic micrometers per liter) -------------------------------------------------------------------------------0.79- 1.00 0.27 0.30 0.37 0.44 0.40 
1.00- 1.26 0.27 0.38 0.36 0.51 0.42 
1.26- 1.59 0.34 0.46 . 0.42 0.59 -- 0.49 
1.59- 2.00 0.43 0.57 0.49 0.66 0.62 
2.00- 2.52 0.44 0.67 0.54 0.69 0.63 
2.52- 3.17 0.38 0.65 0.49 0.61 0.55 
3.17- 4.00 0.30 0.63 0.36 0.42 0.37 
4.00- 5.04 0.20 0.57 0.21 0.24 0.25 
5.04- 6.35 0.17 0.37 0.10 0.18 0.15 
6.35- 8.00 0.13 0.29 0.13 0.22 0.24 
8.00- 10.08 0.21 0.23 0.14 0.11 0.15 
10.08- 12.70 0.21 0.23 0.15 0.13 0.12 
12.70- 16.00 0.19 0.17 0.09 0.09 0.08 
16. 00- 20 .16 0.10 0.19 0.12 0.11 0.09 
20.16- 25.40 0.16 0.21 0.07 0.15 0.14 
25.40- 32.00 0.50 0.27 0.07 0.24 0.13 
32.00- 40.32 0.34 0.23 0.08 0.27 0.04 
40.32- 50.80 0.19 0.30 0.07 0.32 0.13 
50.80- 64.00 0.06 0.27 0.17 0.42 0.10 
64.00- 80.64 0.00 0.14 0.00 0.00 0.00 
80.64-101.60 0.01 0.39 0.00 0.11 0.15 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------Total 4.90 7.52 4.43 6.51 5.25 
190 
Table 10-5 (continued) 
Particle Case No. 26 Case No. 27 Case No. 28 Case No. 29 Case No. 30 
radius range ---------------------------------------------------------------(micrometers) (cubic micrometers per liter) 
0.79- 1.00 
1.00- 1.26 
1. 26- 1. 59 


































































































































Table 10-5 (continued) 
Particle Case No. 31 Case No. 32 Case No. 33 Case No. 34 Case No. 35 
radius range ---------------------------------------------------------------
(micrometers) (cubic micrometers per liter) 





































































































































Table 10-5 (continued) 
Particle Case No. 36 Case No. 37 Case No. 38 Case No. 39 
radius range --------------------------------------------------(micrometers) (cubic micrometers per liter) 

















































































































The following symbols conform to the standards recommended in 1967 by the 











Radiant flux - time rate of flow of radiant energy 
Relation: F = dQ/dt Units: watt 
(W) 
Radiant intensity - radiant flux emitted by a source or element of a 
source in an infinitesimal cone containing the given direction 
divided by the solid angle of that cone 
Relation: I= dF/dw Units: watt per steradian 
(W sr-1) 
Radiance - radiant flux per unit solid angle per unit projected area 
of a surface 
Relation: L = dF/du:(dAcos9) Units: watt per steradian and 
square meter 
(W sr-1 m-2) 
Irradiance - radiant flux incident on an infinitesimal element of a 
surface divided by the area of that element 
Relation: E = d.F/dA Units: watt per square meter 
(W m-2) 
Transmittance - ratio of the transmitted flux to the incident flux 
Relation: T = Ft/Fi Units: dimensionless 
Absorption coefficient - the internal absorptance of an infinites-
imally thin layer of the medium normal to the beam, divided by the 
thickness of the 1ayer 
Relation: a= -dF/(Fdr) Units: per meter 
(m-1) 
Scattering coefficient - the internal scatterance of an infinites-
imally thin layer of the medium normal to the beam, divided by the 
thickness of the layer 
Relation: f 






Table 10-6 (continued) 
Symbol Definition 
c Attenuation coefficient - the internal attenuance of an infinites-
imally thin layer of the medium normal to the beam, divided by the 
thickness of the layer; also called the extinction coefficient 
Relation:. c = a + b Units: per meter 
(m-1) 
C = -lnT 
d 
where dis the optimal 
path length for a 
homogeneous medium 
S(B) Volume scattering function - the radiant intensity at an angle 9 
per unit of irradiance on the volume and per unit volume 
Relation: S(B) = dl(B) Units: per meter per steradian 
EdV (sr-1 m-1) 








10.2 QSCAT Output 
196 
SAMPLE 1: 071178-01 
INTENSITY 
ANGLE --------------------------<riEG > CURVE FIT CURVE - FIT CURVE/FIT 
o.s 0, 1045E+04 0.1045Et04 0,1709E-02 0,1000Et01 
t.0 0.5247Et03 o.5247Et03 -0.8484E-02 o.1000F.+01 
1. 5 0.2960Et03 0.2959Et03 0,2090E-01 0, 1000E+01 
2.0 0,1641Et03 0,1642E+03 -0,1694E-01 0.9999Et00 
2.5 0,1030Et03 0.1030Et03 0,1935E-01 0.1000E+01 
3.0 0,7000Et02 0,7002Et02 -0,1656E-01 0.9998Et00 
3,5 0,5036Et02 o. 5036Et02 0,1766E-02 O.lOOOE+Ot 4,0 0,3778Et02 0,3777Et02 0,9552E-02 0, 1 OOOE+Ol 
4,5 0,2928Et02 0,2929Et02 -0,7326E-02 0,9997E+OO 
5.0 0,2329Et02 0.2329Et02 0,2663E-02 0,1000Et01 
5.S 0,1892Et02 0,1893Et02 -0,53c.2E-O~ 0.9997E+OO 
6.0 0,1565Et02 0,1564Et02 0,6353E-02 0,1000Et01 
6,5 0.1313Et02 o.1J1JEto2 0,5760E-OJ 0.1000Et01 
7.0 0,1116Et02 0,1117E+02 -0.5930E-02 0,9995Et00 
7,5 0,9590E+01 0,9587E+01 0,2991E-02 O,lOOOE+Ol 8,0 0,8320Et01 0,8319E+01 0,196BE-02 O,lOOOE+Ol 
8.5 0.7281Et01 o. 7283E+01 -0,1840E-02 0+9997Et00 
9,0 0,6420E+Ol 0,6420E+01 -0,5846E-03 0,9999Et00 
9,5 0,5698Et01 0,5697Et01 0,9398E-03 O,lOOOEtOt 
10.0 0, 5089Et01 0,5090Et01 -0,4745E-03 0,9999Et00 ..... 10,5 0,4570Et01 0,4569Et01 0,4935E-03 O.lOOOE+Ol 
\0 11. 0 o.4124E+Ot 0,4125E+01 -0,3324E-03 0,9999E+OO ........ 11.5 0,3739Et01 0,3739Et01 -0,1495E-03 O.lOOOE+Ol 
12,0 0,3404Et01 0,3404E+01 0,3638E-03 O, lOOOE+Ol 
12,5 0,3111Et01 0.3112E+Ol -0.5088E-03 0,999BE+oo 
13,0 0,2853Et01 0,2853Et01 0,1667E-03 0.1000Et01 
13,5 0,2626E+01 0,2625Et01 0.4914E-03 O.tOOOEtOl 
14,0 o.242JE+o1 0.2424Et01 -0,4382(-03 0,9998Et00 
14.5 0. 2213E+01 0.2243Et01 -0.1402E-03 0,9999Et00 
15,0 0.2082E+01 0.2081Et01 0,7200E-03 0,1000Et01 
15,5 0, 1937E+01 0,1937Et01 -0.7242E-03 0.9996Et00 
16,0 0, 1806E+Ol 0, 1806E+01 0,2515(-04 0,1000Et01 
16,5 0,1688Et01 0, 1688Et01 0,2152E-03 0, 1000Et01 
17.0 0,1581E+01 0. l 581Et01 -0.5054E-04 0,1000Et01 
17,5 0, 1483E+01 0.1483Et01 0,8512E-04 0,1000Et01 
18,0 0,1394E+01 0.1394Et01 -0,625BE-04 0,1000Et01 
18,5 0.1313E+Ol 0,1313Et01 -0,1061£-03 0,9999Et00 
19,0 0,1238Et01 0.1238Et01 -0,5472E-04 0,1000Et01 
19,5 0, 1170Et01 0,1169Et01 0,2213E-03 O.lOOOE+Ol 
20,0 O.t106Et01 0,1107Et01 -0.1435(-03 0,9999E+OO 
20.5 0,1048Et01 0,1048Et01 0,4089E-04 0, 1000Et01 
21.0 0,9944Et00 0,9944Et00 -0,8172E-04 0,9999Et00 
21. 5 0,9445Et00 0.9445Et00 -0,2772E-04 0, 1000Et01 
22,0 0,8982Et00 0.8980Et00 0, 1476E-03 0.1000Et01 




SAMPLE 1: 071178-01 
INTENSITY VERSUS ANGLE (DEG) 
o: LOG OF CURVE +: LOG OF FIT 
























12,0 - I 
12.5 - I 
13.0 - I 
13,5 - I 
14.0 - OI 
14, 5 - &I 
15,0 1B 
15,5 - o+ 
16,0 - 81 
16,5 81 
17,0 - OI 
17 .5 - 81 
18,0 - Ill 
18,5 - &I 
19,0 - OI 
19.5 - 1B 
20.0 - 1B 
20,5 - (B 
21,0 - ID 
21.5 - 81 




























































































SCATTERING <PER METER> 
f'ERCHIT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL 
SCATTERING 
ABSORPTION <PER METER> 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL 
ABSORPTION 
PREDICTED PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTIONS <PPSDs> 
SET 1 SET 2 SET 3 SET.\ SET 5 SET 6 
RI= 1.030 RI = 1.050 RI= 1.075 RI= 1,100 RI= 1.150 RI= 1.200 


























































































































THEORETICAL COEFFICIENTS FOR EACH SET 
0,09 0,27 0,30 o.92 
1, 67. 5.27. 5. 87. 17, 47. 
0,09 0-, 27 0,30 0.92 
t. 67. 5. 2:Y. 5,87. 17. 47. 
o.oo o.oo 0,00 o.oo 
----7. ----7. ----7. ----'Y. 

























































































SAMPLE 1: 071178-01 
LOG OF THE PPSD.FOR EACH SET VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 



















































































































































NUMBER OF PARTICLES VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 
a: LOG OF COULTER COUNTER DISTRIBUTION 1: LOG OF SUH OF PPSDs 
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SAMPLE 1: 071178-01 
PARTICLE 
THEORETICAL COEFFICIENTS FOR EACH CLASS INTERVAL 
CLASS PER HETER PERCENT OF TOTnL THEORETICAL EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT 
INTERVAL ----------------------------------














































0, OOOOE-l 00 O,OOOOE+oo 
0,2347Et00 O.OOOOEtOO 












O,OOOOEtOO O. OOOOEtOO 
0.1642Et00 o.ooooE+oo 







0,00 0,00 0,00 
4,45 4, 4:'i 0,00 
6 .18 6.18 o.oo 
4.08 4,08 0,00 
5,99 5,99 0,00 
o.oo 0,00 0,00 
o.oo o.oo o.oo 
4,84 4,84 o.oo 
14,55 14.55 0,00 
14,48 14.48 0,00 
6,73 6,73 0,00 
3,90 3,90 o.oo 
0,82 0.02 o.oo 
1,75 1. 75 0,00: 
0,00 o.oo 0,00. 
3 .11 3 .11 0,00 
25,49 25,49 0,00 
0,00 0,00 o.ooi 
0,00 0,00 o.oo· 
1,21 1.21 0,00. 
0,79 0,79 o.oo 
1,33 1,33 0,00 
0,30 0,30 0,00 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 































16 111111 I 111111 
17 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
18 I I I 
19 I I I 
20 1111 I Ill 
21 11 I 111 
22 111 I 111 
23 I 
SAMPLE 2: 071178-02 
INTENSITY 
ANGLE --------------------------
([IEG> CURVE FIT CURVE - FIT CURVE/FIT 
o.s 0.1473E+04 0, 1473Et04 0.3198E-01 o.1000E+o1 
1.0 0,6387Ei03 o. 6386E+03 0.9528E-01 0 .1 OOOE+O 1 
1.5 0, 3066E+03 .0. 3066Et03 0,3265E-02 0+1000Et01 
2.0 0.1658Et03 0, 1659E+03 -0.6885E-01 0.9996E+OO 
2,5 0.1024Et03 o.1023E+03 0.7166E-01 o.1001E+o1 
3.0 0.6885Et02 0,6889£+02 -0.3841E-01 0,9994E+OO 
3.5 0.4914Et02 0,4913E+02 0,1031E-01 O.lOOOE+Ol 
4.0 0. 366{,E +02 o.3665f+02 0.3300E-02 l),lOOOE+Ol 
4.5 0,2829E+02 0.2830Et02 -0.1157E-01 0.9996E+OO 
5.0 0.2::?42Et02 0,22'11E+02 0,1891E-01 0.1001E+01 
5,5 0.1817Et02 0,1819Et02 -0,2018E-Ol 0.9989E+OO 
6,0 0.1499Et02 0.1498Et02 0.8041E-02 o.1001E+o1 
6,5 0+1256Et02 0, 1255Et02 0.6650E-02 0.1001E+01 
7,0 0,1066Et02 0,1067Et02 -0.1061E-01 0,9990E+oo 
7.5 0.9154Et01 o.914BE+01 0.5211E-02 0,1001E+01 
a.o 0.7936E+01 0.7932E+01 0.4395E-02 o.1001Eto1 
8,5 0.6941E+01 0.6946E+01 -0,548/iE-02 o.9992E+oo 
9.0 0.6117Et01 0.6123Et01 -0,5449E-02 0,9991Et00 
9,5 o.s42aoo1 0,5418Et01 0,1040E-01 0,1002Et01 
10.0 0,4847E+01 0.4854Et01 -0,7034£-02 0,9986E+OO 
N 10.5 0.4352Et01 
0.4347Et01 0,516rE-02 0.1001Et01 
0 11.0 0,3928Et01 0, 3928Et01 
-0.3631E-03 0,9999Et00 
w 11. 5 0.3561Et01 0,3565Et01 -0.4271E-02 0,9988Et00 
12.0 0,3242Et01 0,3242Et01 0.3674E-03 0.1000Et01 
12.s 0.2964Et01 0,2963Et01 0,8614E-03 0.1000E+01 
13,0 o.2119c+o1 0,2717Et01 0.2043£-02 0, 1001H01 
13,5 0,2502Et01 0,2503Et01 -0,3724E-03 0,9999E+OO 
14.0 0,2310(+01 0,2312Et01 -0,19l5E-02 0,9992E+OO 
14,5 0,2139E+01 0,2139Et01 -0,5126E-03 0,9998E+OO 
1.5.0 0,1986Et01 0.1982Et01 0,3384E-02 0,1002E+01 
15,5 o.1A4BE+o1 0,1849Et01 -0,1353E-02 0,9993E+oo 
16,0 0,1724£+01 0,1725Et01 -0 .1477E-02 0,9991Et00 
16.5 0.1612£+01 0,1611Et01 0.4411E-04 O. lOOOE+ol 
17,0 0, 1510Et01 0,1509Et01 0.1106F.-02 0,1001H01 
17,5 0,1417E+Ol 0,1418Et01 -0,7141E-03 0.9995E+OO 
10.0 0,1333Et01 0.1333ft01 0.2635(-04 0,1000Et01 
18.5 0,1255Et01 0,1255E-t01 0,5311E-03 0.1000Et01 
19,0 0,1184£+01 0,1185Et01 -0.6157E-03 0.9995Et00 
19,5 O.t119Et01 0,1119Et01 ·0.2664E-03 0.1000Et01 
20,0 0,1059Et01 0,1060Et01 -0.5635E-03 0.9995Et00 
20,5 0,1004Et01 0,1004Et01 0.2109£-03 0,1000E+Ol 
21,0 0,9528Et00 0. 9531 E1·00 -0.3213E-03 0.9997Et00 
21.5 0.90~3Et00 0,9055E+OO -0, 1797E-03 0.9998E+OO 
:!2. 0 0,8613E+OO 0,8601Et00 0, 1184E-02 0.1001001 




SAMPLE 2: 071178-02 
INTENSITY VERSUS ANGLE (DEG> 
o: LOG OF CURVE t: LOG OF FIT 
HIN=0.8204E+OO MAX=0,1473Et04 
























12.0 - m 
12,5 - 1B 
13,0 - 1B 
13,5 - 1B 
14.0 - m 
14.s - m 
15,0 - 6l 
15,5 - i 
16.o - m 
16.5 - m 
17, 0 - 6l 
17,5 - 6l 
18,0 - 6l 
18.5 - 6l 
19,0 - ID 
19,5 - m 
20,0 - ID 
20,5 - ID 
21, 0 - Ill 
21, 5 - Ill 











































































SCATTERING <PER METER> 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THl:ORETICAL 
SCATTERING 
ABSORPTION (PER HETER> 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL 
ABSORF'T ION 
PREDICTED PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTIONS <PPSDs> 
SET 1 SET 2 SET 3 SET 4 SET 5 SET 6 
RI = 1.030 RI= 1.050 RI= 1,075 RI - 1,100 RI= 1,150 RI= 1.200 


























































































































THEORETICAL COEFFICIENTS FOR EACH SET 
0.14 0,23 0,17 1 , 11 
2, 67. 4, 3?. 3,2i.. 20,97. 
0,14 0,23 0, 17 1, 11 
2,67. I\. 37. 3,27. 20,97. 
o.oo 0,00 0,00 0,00 
----?. ----7. ----7. ----?. 








































[1 l S TR IE<UTI ON 
























********** ********** 0,1331Et12 
0,7171Et11 



















SAMPLE 2: 071178-02 
LOG OF THE PPSD FOR EACH SET VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 













































































































SAMPLE 2: 071178-02 
NUMBER OF PARTICLES VERSUS PARTICL~ CLASS INTERVAL 
a: LOG OF COULTER COUNTER DISTRIBUTION 1: LOG OF SUM OF PPSDs 
MIN=l,O MAX=0,1331E+12 







































































SAMPLE 2: 071178-02 
PARTICLE 
THEORETICAL COEFFICIENTS FOR EACH CLASS INTERVAL 
CLASS f'EF: METEF: f'ERrENT OF TOTnL THEORETICAL EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT INTERVAL ----------------------------------
























































0, 5565E+OO O,OOOOEtOO 
0,5686Et00 O,OOOOEtOO 
0,3041Et00 O,OOOOEtOO 







0, 1422Et00 O,OOOOE+OO 
0,2054E-01 O,OOOOEtOO 
O,OOOOE+OO O,OOOOEtOO 
0,00 o.oo 0,00 
1. 41 1 , 41 0,00 
7, 12 7,12 0,00 
3,41 3,41 0,00 
0,68 0,68 0,00 
4,22 4,22 0,00 
0,00 0,00 0,00 
5.05 5,05 0,00 
10,29 10,29 0,00 
14,58 14,58 0,00 
10,46 10,46 0,00 
10,68 10,68 0,00 
5,71 5,71 0,00 
5,28 5,28 0,00 
1. 13 1,13 0,00 
3,15 3, 15 0,00 
12,82 12,82 0,00 
0,27 0,27 0,00 
0,00 0,00 0,00 
0,67 0,67 0,00 
2,67 2,67 0,00 
0,39 0,39 0,00 
0,00 0,00 0,00 



























Ill I II 





























SAMPLE 3: 071178-03 
INTENSITY 
ANGLE --------------------------
([IEG) CURIJE FIT CURIJE - FIT CURVE/FIT 
o.s 0,2181E+04 0,2181Et04 -0,4395E-01 o.tOOOEt01 
1.0 0,1183E~04 0,1183EM4 0,9167E-Ol 0,1000F.t01 
1.5 0,6l34E+03 0,6134E+03 0.8301E-02 0,1000Et01 
2,0 0,3347E+03 0,33'17E+03 -0,53'11E-01 0,9998E+OO 
2.5 0,2079E+03 0,2079Et03 0,5983E-01 0,1000Et01 
3,0 0,1405Et03 0,1'105E+03 -0,3821E-01 0,9997000 
3,5 0.1006E+03 0,1006Et03 0,1892E-02 0,1000Et01 
4,0 0,7530E+02 0,7527Et02 0,2311E-01 O.t000Et01 
4,5 0,5825Et02 0,5828Et02 -0,2705E-01 0,9995E+OO 
s.o 0,4628Et02 0,4626Et02 0,2430E-01 0,1001Et01 
S,5 0,3757Et02 0,3759Et02 -0,215:;E-01 0,9994Et00 
6,0 0,3105Et02 0,3105Et02 0,5079E-02 0.1000Et01 
6,S 0,2606Et02 0,2604E+02 0,206f.lE-01 0,1001Et01 
7,0 0,2215Et02 0,2218E+02 -0,2823E-01 0,9987E+OO 
7,5 0,1904E+02 0,1903E+02 0,1012E-01 0,1001Et01 
8.0 0,1653£+02 0. 16'52Et02 0,9676E-02 0,1001Et01 
8,5 0, 1447E+02 0,1448Et02 -0,8579E-02 0,9994EtOO 
9,0 0, 1277Et02 0, 1277E+02 -0,4775E-02 0,9996E+OO 
9,5 O, l134E+02 0, 1133Et02 O,lOOOE-01 0, 1001Et01 
10,0 0,1013Et02 0,1014E+02 -0,7355E-02 0,9993E+OO 
N 10,5 0,9107Et01 0,9103E+Ol 0,3799E-02 0,1000Et01 
0 11,0 0, 8226E+01 0,8224Et01 0,1373E-02 0, 1 OOOE+01 
\0 11, '5 0,7463Et01 0,7468E+01 -0,4683E-02 0,9994E+OO 
12,0 0,6800Et01 0,6797Et01 0,3466E-02 0,1001Et01 
12,5 0,6220Et01 0,6223Et01 -0,3012E-02 0,9995E+OO 
13,0 0,5710£+01 0,5708Et01 0,1390E-02 0,1000Et01 
13,5 0,5258Et01 0,5256E+01 0,2738E-02 0,1001Et01 
14,0 0,4858E+01 0,4862E+Ol -0,3877E-02 0,9992ft00 
14,5 0,4500Et01 0,4500Et01 0,6309E-OJ 0,1000Et01 
15,0 0,4180Et01 0,4177Ef01 0,2B76E-02 0,1001E+01 
15,5 0,3892£+01 0, 3895Et01 -0,2189E-02 0,9994EtOO 
16.0 0,3633£+01 0, 3634Et01 -0,913·.E-03 0,9997Ef00 
16,5 0,3398Et01 0,3397E+Ol 0,8252E-03 0, 1 OOOE+Ol 
17,0 0,3185Et01 0,3184Et01 0,7322E-03 0,lOOOE+Ol 
17,5 0, 2991£+01 0,2992E+01 -0,7405E-OJ 0,9998Et00 
18,0 0,2814E+01 0,2813£+01 0,6866E-03 0,1000Et01 
18,5 0,2652E+01 0,2653Et01 -0,9079E-03 0,9997£+00 
19,0 0,2503£+01 0,2504£1-01 -0,6359E-03 0,9997£+00 
19,5 0,2367E+01 0,2365Et01 0,1391E-02 0,1001Et01 
20,0 0,2241Ef01 0,2242Et01 -0.647BE-03 0,9997Et00 
20,5 0,2125E+Ol 0,2124Et01 0,2251E-03 0,1000Et01 
21,0 0,2017Et01 0,2017E+01 -0.2868E-03 0,9999£+00 
21,5 0,1918£+01 0,1918Ef01 -0,3252E-03 0,9998£+00 
22,0 0,1825E+Ol 0,1824Et01 0,7212E-03 0,1000£+01 
22.5 0,1739Et01 0,1739Et01 -0, 7677E-·04 0,1000Et01 
N ..... 
0 
SAMPLE 3: 071178-03 
INTENSITY VERSUS ANGLE <DEG> 
o: LOG OF CURVE +: LOG OF FIT 
MIN=O, 1739Et01 MAX=0,2181Et04 











































21, 5 - Ill 




































N ..... ..... 


























































SCATTERING (f'ER METER) 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL 
SCATTERING 
AE<SORF'TION (f'ER METER> 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL 
AE<SORF'TION 
PREDICTED PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTIONS <PPSDs> 
SET 1 SET 2 SET 3 SET 4 SET 5 SET 6 
RI= 1,030 RI= 1,050 RI= 1,075 RI = 1,100 RI= 1,150 RI= 1,200 


























































































































THEORETICAL COEFFICIENTS FOR EACH SET 
0,22 0,35 0,39 2,61 
2 ,07. 3,3r. 3. 77. 24,Bi.: 
0,22 0,35 0,39 2,61 
2,0i.: 3 ,37. 3, 7i.: 24. s;! 
0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 
----i. -·---r. ----r. ----r. 








































[I I STR IE<UT ION 














































SAMPLE 3: 071178-03 
LOG OF THE PPSD FOR EACH SET VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS TNTERVAL 







































































































SAMPLE 3: 071178-03 
NUMBER OF PARTICLES VERSUS PARTICLE rLASS INTERVAL 
o: LOG OF COULTER COUNTER DISTRIBUTION 1: LOG OF SUH OF PPSDs 
HAX=0,2294Et12 


































































SAMPLE 3: 071178-03 
PARTICLE 
THEORETICAL COEFFICIENTS FOR EACH CLASS INTERVAL 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT 













































































































































































































































-- ------- -- -- ----- --- -----·------ -------
SAMPLE 4: 071178-04 
INTENSITY 
ANGLE --------------------------
<DEG> CURVE FIT CURVE - FIT CURVE/FIT 
0.5 0.3116E+04 0.3116Et04 0,3101E-Ol 0, 1000Et01 
1, 0 0, 1342004 0, 1342E+04 0,1028Et00 0,1000E+01 
1,5 0, 6527E+O:J 0,6527Et03 0,2191E-01 0,1000Et01 
2,0 0,3'54'5Et03 0,3546003 -0.1083E~·OO 0,9997Et00 
") C' 
.:..•J 0.2206E+03 0,2204E+03 0, 1139Et00 0,1001Et01 
3,0 0, 1496Et03 0,1496Et03 -0.6474E-01 0,9996E+OO 
3,5 0.1077E+03 0,1076Et03 0, 1920E-01 O,lOOOE+Ol 
4,0 o. 8095E+02 0,8094Et02 0,3700E-02 I), 1000Et01 
4. '5 0,6293Et02 0,6294E+02 -0,1617E-01 0,9997E+OO 
5,0 0.5023Et02 O,S020E+02 0,2199E-01 0,1000Et01 
5.5 0,4096Et02 0,4098Et02 -0,2502E-01 0,9994E+OO 
6,0 0,3399Et02 0,3398Et02 0,8526E-02 O,lOOOE+Ol 
6,5 0,2863Et02 0,2862Et02 0, 1143E-01 0,1000Et01 
7,0 0,2442Et02 0, 2444Et02 -0,1764E-01 0,9993E+OO 
7,5 0,2106£+02 0,2105E+02 0,9077E-02 0, 1000Et01 
8,0 0, 1834E+02 0, 1833E+02 0,7242E-O?. 0,1000Et01 
B,5 0,1610E+02 0,1611Et02 -0,9624E-02 0,9994E+OO 
9,0 0, 1424E.+02 0,1424Et02 -0,69B2E-02 O. 999SE+OO 
9,5 0,1268Et02 0,1266E+02 0, 11'53E-01 0,1001Et01 
10.0 0, 1135Et02 0, 1136E+02 -0,9097E-02 0,9992Et00 
10,5 0,1022Et02 0,1022Et02 0,5364E-02 0,1001Et01 
N 11,0 0,9247E+01 0,9246Et01 0,1314£-02 0,1000Et01 ..... 11. S 0,8404Et01 0,8410E+01 -0,6617E-02 0,9992Et00 VI 12,0 0,7668Et01 0,7667Et01 0,4711E-03 0,1000Et01 
12,5 0,7023Et01 0,7022E+01 O,S221E-03 O,lOOOEtOl 
13,0 0,6454Et01 0,6450Et01 0,3691E-02 0,1001Et01 
13,S O,S950E+01 0,5950Et01 -0,6866E-04 O,lOOOEtOl 
14,0 0,5501Et01 0,5505Et01 -0,3620E-02 0,9993Et00 
14,S O,S101E+01 0,5101Et01 -0,6709E-03 0,9999Et00 
15,0 0,4741Et01 0,4735Et01 0,6172E-02 0,1001Et01 
15,5 0,4418E+Ol 0,4421E+01 -0,3664E-02 0,9992Et00 
16,0 0,4125E+01 0,4127001 -0,1280E-02 0,9997Et00 
16,5 0,3860Et01 0,3861E+01 -0,2983E-03 0,9999Et00 
17,0 0,3620Et01 0,3618Et01 0,178SE-02 O,lOOOE+Ol 
17,S 0, 3400E+Ol 0,3401£+01 -0,8271£-03 0,9998Et00 
18,0 0, 3200E+01 0,3200Et01 -0,1307E-03 0,1000Et01 
18,5 0,3016E+01 0,3015001 0,5357E-03 0,1000Et01 
19,0 0,2847001 0,2848E+Ol -·0, 9720E-03 0,9997E+OO 
19,5 0,2692E+01 0.2691E+01 0,9141E-03 O,lOOOEtOl 
20,0 0,2549Et01 0,2550Et01 -0,1238E-02 0,999SE+OO 
20,5 0,2416Et01 0,2416Et01 0,7062£-03 0,1000Et01 
21,0 0,2294Et01 0,2295Et01 -0,6261;,E:-03 0,9997Et00 
21.s 0,2180Et01 0,2181E+01 -0,5155E-03 0,9997Et00 
22,0 0,2075El01 0,2073Et01 0,2029E-02 0,1001Et01 
22.5 0,1976Et01 0,1977001 -0, 5220E-·03 0,9997E+OO 
SAMPLE 4: 071178-04 
INTENSITY VERSUS ANGLE <DEG> 
0: LOG OF CIJRVE +: LOG OF FIT 
MIN=O.t976Et01 MAX=O, 3116E+04 




















































































































































SCATTERING <PER METER> 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEOF:E TI CAL 
SCATTEF:ItlG 
ABSORPTION <PER METER) 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL 
t'\BSOF:f"T ION 
PREDICTED PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTIONS CPPSDs> 
SET 1 SET 2 SET 3 SET 4 SET 5 SET 6 
RI= 1,030 RI= 1,050 RI = 1,075 RI= 1.100 RI= 1.150 RI - 1.200 


























































































































THEORETICAL COEFFICIENTS FOR EACH SET 
0.22 0,49 0,53 2.65 
1, 87. 4. 17. 4, 47. 22,17. 
0.22 0,49 0,53 2.65 
1.87. 4. 17. 4, 47. 22.11. 
o.oo 0,00 0,00 o.oo 
----7. -·---7. -·----:r. ----:r. 




































lOTAL EXPERIME~TAL 9,71 12,30 -~. ~-·9 
SUM OF 
F'PS[ts 
COUL TH: COUNTER 
[IISTRIBUTION 














































SAMPLE 4: 071178-04 
LOG OF THE PPSD FOR EACH SET VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 









8 , ••••••••••••••••• ,11••111••1•••1111 
9 11111111111111111•111111111•11111111 
10 1•1•111111••1•1111111111111111••1111 





































































































SAMPLE 4: 071178-04 
NUMBER OF PARTICLES VERSUS PARTICLE ~LASS INTERVAL 
o: LOG OF COULTER COUNTER DISTRIBUTION 1: LOG OF SUM OF PPSDs 
HIN~l,O MAX=0,2061Et12 


















































SAMPLE 4: 071178-04 
PARTICLE 
THEORETICAL COEFFICIENTS FOR EACH CLASS INTERVAL 
























EXTINCTION SCATTERING A BSORF·T I ON 
·o. OOOOE+OO O. OOOOEtOO O,OOOOEtOO 
0,203'5E+OO o.203'5Etoo O,OOOOE+OO 
0.9000E+OO 0,9000E+OO o.oooouoo 
0,4305E+OO 0.4305Et00 0 .OOOOE+OO 
0,8924E-01 0,8924E-01 0, OOOOEtOO 
0,5690Et00 0,5690Et00 O,OOOOEtOO 
O,OOOOE+OO 0,0000£+00 O,OOOOE+OO 
0,6166Et00 0,6166Et00 O,OOOOEtOO 
0,1144Et01 0,1144£+01 O,OOOOE+OO 
0,1660Et01 0.1660£+01 O,OOOOE+OO 
0,1227£+01 0,1227£+01 O,OOOOEtOO 
0,1151E+01 0, 1151E+Ol O,OOOOEtOO 
0,5292Et00 0,5292E+OO O,OOOOE+OO 
0,5571Et00 0,5571E+OO O,OOOOE+OO 
0,953AE-01 0,9538£-01 O,OOOOEtOO 
0,5308Et00 0,5308Et00 O,OOOOE+OO 
O,l'107Et01 0, 1107£+01 O,OOOOE+OO 
0,1862Et00 0.1862Et00 O,OOOOEtOO 
O,OOOOEtOO O,OOOOEtOO O,OOOOEtOO 
o .140BE +oo 0,1408Et00 O,OOOOEtOO 
0,4877Et00 0 I 4877Et00 O,OOOOEtOO 
0,4326E-01 0,4326E-01 O,OOOOEtOO 
O,OOOOEtOO O,OOOOEtOO O,OOOOEtOO 
EXTINCTION SCATTERING ABSORPTION 
0,00 0,00 0,00 
1, 70 1. 70 0,00 
7,52 7.52 0,00 
3,60 3,60 0,00 
o.75 0,75 0,00 
4,75 4,75 0,00 
0,00 0,00 0,00 
5, 15 5, 15 0,00 
9,56 9,56 0,00 
13,87 13,87 0,00 
10,25 10,25 0,00 
9,62 9,62 0,00 
4,42 4,42 0,00 
4,65 4,65 0,00 
0,80 0,80 0,00 
4,44 4,44 0,00 
11, 76 11, 76 0,00 
1,56 t.56 0,00 
0,00 0,00 0,00 
1,18 1, 18 0,00 
4,07 4,07 0,00 
0,36 0,36 0,00 
0,00 0,00 0,00 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL FOR EACH HISTOGRAM, THE MINIMUM= O,Ol, THE MAXIMUM= 13,87i. 













I 7 I 
8 I UIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIII I 11111111111111111111 
9 1111111111111111111111111111111111 I 11111111111111111111111111111111 10 111111111111111,1111111111111111111111111111 1111111111~1111111111111111111111111111111 11 111111111111111111111111111111111 I llllllilll!,1111111111111111111 12 11111111111111111111111111111111 11111111111111111111111111111 13 11111111111111111 1111,111-11111 14 111111111111111 11,,11111111!1 
15 11111 Ill 16 11111111111111 111111!1111111 17 11111111111111111111111111111111111 11!11111111111111111111111111111111 
18 11111 11111 
19 I I 
20 1111 1111 
21 I HIIUIIIIHHI I IUHHIIIIII 
22 II 11 
23 I I ----------------------------------------
----------------------------------------
----------------------------------------
SAMPLE 5: 071178-05 
INTENSITY 
ANGLE --------------------------
([IEG) CURVE FIT CURVE - FIT CURtJE/FIT 
0,:5 0,2910Et04 0,2910Et04 0, 7324E-03 0,1000Et01 
1, 0 0.1119Et04 0,1119Et04 0,6101\E-·03 0, 1000Et01 
1, 5 0,5926Et03 0,5926E+03 0,1038E-02 0,1000Et01 
2,0 0,3438Et03 0,3438Et03 -0,32()4E-02 O,lOOOEi-01 
2,5 0,2221Et03 0,2221Et03 0,3098E-02 0,1000Et01 
3,0 0,1541Et03 0,1541Et03 -0,1892E-02 0,1000Et01 
3,5 0,1125Et03 0,1125Et03 0, 1373E-03 0,1000Et01 
4,0 0,8540Et02 0, 8540E1·02 0,4501E-03 0,1000F+01 
4,5 0,6678Et02 0,6678E+02 -0,5875E-03 0,1000E+01 
5,0 0,5349E+02 0,5348ft()2 0,6218E-03 0,1000Et01 
5.5 0, "369Et02 0,4369Et02 -0,5836E-03 0,1000Et01 
6,0 0,3629Et02 0,3629F.t02 -0,1907E-04 0, 1000Et01 
6,5 0, 3056EJ02 0,3056Et02 0,9270E-03 0, 1000Et01 
7,0 0,2606Et02 0,2606E+02 -0,1366E-02 0, 9999F t-00 
7,5 0,2:?44Et02 0,2244E+02 0,8144E-03 0, 1000Et01 
8,0 0, 1951E+02 0,1951Et02 0,3815E-05 O,lOOOE+Ot 
8,5 0, 1710E+02 0,1710E+02 -0,7629E-04 0,1000Et01 
9,0 0,1510Et02 0, 1510002 -0,31.-53E-03 0,1000Et01 
9,5 0, 1342E+02 0, 1342E+02 0,5236E-03 0, 1000Et01 
10,0 0,1199Et02 0,1199Et02 -0, 3 700E-·03 0,1000Et01 
N 10,5 0,1077Et02 0, 1077E+02 0,1030E-03 0,1000Et01 
N 11,0 0,9728001 0,9728Et01 0,2098E-03 0,1000Et01 ..... 1 t.5 0,8822Et01 0,8823Et01 -0,3061E-03 0,1000Et01 
12,0 0,8034Et01 0, 8033E+01 0,1650E-03 0,1000Et01 
12,5 0,73'13Et01 0,7343E+01 -0,2093E-03 0,1000Et01 
13,0 0,6734Et01 0,6734E+01 0,2875E-03 0,1000Et01 
13,5 0,6196Et01 0,6196Et01 -0,8488E-04 O, lOOOEt-01 
14,0 0,571BE+01 0,5718E+Ol -0,7915E-04 0,1000Et01 
14.5 0,5292Et01 0,5292E+Ol -0,6247E-04 0,1000Et01 
15,0 0,4910El-01 0,4909El01 0,3214E-03 0, 1000Et01 
15,5 0,4566E+01 0,4567Et01 -0,3033E-03 0,9999EtOO 
16,0 0, 4257E+Ol 0,4256Et01 0,5579E-04 0,1000E+01 
16,5 0,3976Et01 0,3976Et01 0,4387E-04 0,1000Et01 
17.0 0,3722E+Ol 0, 3722E+01 0,1240E-04 0,1000E+01 
17.5 0,3491E+01 0,3491Et01 -0, 3433E·-04 0, 1000E+01 
18,0 0,3280001 0,3280E+01 0,2027E-04 0, 1000Et01 
18,5 0,3087Et01 0,3087Et01 0,1836£-04 0,1000Et01 
19,0 0,2910Et01 0,2910Et01 -0,1180E-03 0.1000Et01 
19,5 0,2747Et01 0,2747Et01 0.1087E-03 0, lOOOE+Ol 
20,0 0,2598Et01 0,2598Et01 -0,2837E-04 0, 1000Et01 
20,5 0,2159Et01 0, 2159E+Ol 0,2027E-04 0,1000Et01 
21,0 0,2332Et01 0,2332Et01 -0,2108E-04 0,1000Et01 
21,5 0,2213001 0,2213Et01 -0,2265E-04 0,1000Et01 
22,0 0,2104E+01 0,2104Et01 0,4983E-04 0,1000Et01 




SAMPLE 5: 071178-05 
INTENSITY VERSUS ANGLE <DEG> 
o: LOG OF CURVE +: LOG OF FIT 
HIN=0.2002Et01 HAX=0.2910E+04 



























13,5 - 1B 
14,0 - Ill 
14, 5 - Ill 
15, 0 - Ill 
15. 5 - Ill 
16,0 - 1B 
16,5 - II 
17, 0 - Ill 
17. 5 - 81 
18, 0 - 1B 
18,5 - 81 
19,0 - 1B 
19 .'5 - 1B 
20,0 - II 
20,5 1B 
21.0 - ID 
21, 5 - Ill 



















































































SCATTERING <PER METER) 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL 
SCATTERING 
ABSORPTION <PER HETER) 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORF.:TICAL 
ABSORPTION 
PREDICTED PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTIONS <PPSDs) 
SET 1 SET 2 SET 3 SET 4 SET 5 SET 6 
RI= 1,030 RI= 1,050 RI= 1,075 RI - 1,100 RI= 1,150 RI= 1,200 


























































































































THEORETICAL COEFFICIENTS FOR EACH SET 
0,40 0.84 0.74 2,76 
3,37. 6 .a:>.: 6. 17. 22, 6:>.: 
0,40 0,84 0,74 2,76 
3,37. 6,8:r. 6, 1 :>.: 22,6% 
0,00 0,00 0,00 o.oo 
----i. ----r. ----i. ----:;, 























































































SAMPLE 5: 071178-05 
LOG OF THE PPSD FOR EACH SET VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 























































































































SAMPLE s: 071178-05 























a: LOG OF COULTER COUNTER DISTRIBUTION 1: LOG OF SUH OF PPSDs 








































SAMPLE 5: 071178-05 
PARTICLE 
THEORETICAL COEFFICIENTS FOR EACH CLASS INTERVAL 
CLASS PER HETER PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT 
INTERVAL ----------------------------------















































0.1030E+Ol o. 0000£+00 
0,4453EtOO O.OOOOE+OO 
0, 1326E+OO O.OOOOE+OO 









0, 1850E+OO O.OOOOEtOO 
0,6310Et00 O,OOOOE+OO 
0,1698Et01 O,OOOOEtOO 
O,OOOOEtOO 0, 0000£+00 
0,1241Et00 O.OOOOE+OO 




o.oo o.oo o.oo 
o. 9.6 0,96 o.oo 
8,43 8,43 0,00 
3,65 3,65 o.oo 
1,09 1,09 o.oo 
6,05 6,05 0,00 
o.oo 0,00 0,00 
5.24 5.24 o.oo 
8,61 8,61 0,00 
11,93 11.93 o.oo 
8,57 8,57 o.oo 
4,47 4.47 o.oo 
2,43 2,43 0,00 
5.18 5.18 0,00 
1. 51 1.51 o.oo 
5, 17 5.17 o.oo 
13,90 13,90 o.oo 
0,00 0,00 o.oo 
1.02 1,02 0,00 
5,00 5,00 o.oo 
4,18 4,18 o.oo 
1,83 1,83 o.oo 
0,77 o. 77 0,00 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 


















18 I I 
19 1111 I 
20 1 IHIIHIIIIIIIIIII I 
21 1111111111111111111 I 
22 111111 I 

























SAMPLE 6: 071178-06 
INTENSITY 
ANGLE --------------------------
([IEG) CURVE FIT CURVE - FJT CURVE/FIT 
0,5 0,5627E+03 0,5627Et03 -0,1811£-03 0,1000Et01 
.1.0 0, 22BOE+03 0,2280Et03 -0,3052E-04 0, 1000Et01 
1, 5 0, 1247003 0,1247Et03 -0,1526£-04 0, 1000Et01 
2,0 0,7833E+02 0,7833Et02 -0,7629E-05 0, 1000Et01 
2.s 0,5300E+02 0,5300Et02 -0,2289E-04 0,1000E+01 
3,0 0,3784E+02 0,3784Et02 -0, 1144£-04 0,1000Et01 
3,5 0,2811Et02 0,2814Et02 -0,7629E-05 0, 1000Et01 
4,0 0,2160Et02 0,21ME+02 -0.9537£-05 0,1000Et01 
4,5 0,1701E+02 0.1701E+02 ·-0, 3813£-05" 0.1000Et01 
5,0 0, 1368Et02 0,1368Et02 -0,8583£-05 O, lOOOE+Ol 
5,5 0,1119Et02 0, 1119Et02 -0,4768E-05 O,lOOOE+Ol 
6,0 0,9299Et01 0,9299Et01 -0,3815£-05 0, 1000F+Ol 
6,5 0,7824Et01 0,7824Et01 -0,286\E-05 0, 1000E+Ol 
7,0 0,6657Et01 0,6657Et01 -0,2861E-05 0,1000Et01 
7,5 0, 5720E+01 0,5720Et01 -0,1907£-05 0,1000Et01 
8,0 0,4957E+01 0,4957Et01 -0,1431£-05 0,1000Et01 
8,5 0, 4330Et01 0,4330Et01 -o. 1431£-05 0,1000Et01 
9,0 0, 380BE+Ol 0,3808Ft01 -0, 1192£-05 0,1000Et01 
9,5 0,3370Et01 0,3370Et01 -0,1192E-05 0,1000Et01 
10,0 0,3000Et01 0,3000Et01 -0,9537£-06 0,1000Et01 
10,5 0,2684Et01 0,2684Et01 -0,9537£-06 0, 1000E+01 
N 11,0 0,2413[+01 0,2413Et01 -0,7153£-06 0,1000Et01 
N 11. 5 0,2179Et01 0,2179Et01 -0,7153£-06 0, lOOOE-~01 -.....J 12,0 0, 1975Et01 0,1975Et01 -0,4768£-06 0, 1 OOOE+Ol 
1 ·1 ,:: .... J 0,179BE+01 0.1798Et01 -O,J576E-06 0,1000Et01 
13,0 0,1641Et01 0,1641Et01 -0,5960£-06 0,1000Et01 
13,5 0, 1503E+Ol 0,1503Et01 -0,4768£-06 0,1000Et01 
14,0 0,1381Et01 0,13B1Et01 -0,3576£-06 0.1000Et01 
14 ,5 0, 1271Et01 0,1273Et01 -0,3576E-06 0, 1000Et01 
15,0 0,1176E+01 0,1176Et01 -0,1192E-06 0,1000Et01 
15,5 0,1089Et01 0.1089E+01 -0,3576E-06 0,1000Et01 
16,0 0,1011E+01 0.1011E+01 -0,2384E-06 o.1000E+o1 
16,5 0,9402E+OO 0,9402Et00 -0,178BE-06 0,1000Et01 
17,0 0,8764E+OO 0,8764Et00 -0.1192E-06 0,1000E+01 
17,5 0,8186Et00 0,8186Et00 -0, 1192E-06 0,1000Et01 
18,0 0,7660Et00 0,7660Et00 -0,5960E-07 0, 1000Et01 
18,5 0, 7180EtOO 0,7180Et00 -0,178BE-06 0,1000Et01 
19,0 0,6741Et00 0,6741Et00 -0,1192E-06 0,1000Et01 
19,5 0,6340E+OO 0.6340Et00 -0,1192£-06 0,1000E+01 
20,0 0,5971E+OO 0,5971Et00 O,OOOOEtOO 0,1000Et01 
20.s 0,5632Et00 0,5632Et00 -0,5960E-07 0,1000Et01 
21,0 0,5319E+OO 0,5319Et00 -0,5960£-07 0,1000Et01 
21.5 0,5031Et00 0,5031Et00 -0,5960E-07 0,1000Et01 
22,0 0,4764Et00 0,4764Et00 -0,8941E-07 0,1000Et01 




SAMPLE 6: 071178-06 
INTENSITY VERSUS ANGLE <DEG> 
o: LOG OF CURVE +: LOG OF FIT 
MAX=0.5627Et03 MIN=0.4516Et00 










































21, 0 .. 
21,5 - 1B 




































































































SCATTERING <PER METER> 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL 
SCATTERING 
ABSORPTION <PER METER> 
PERCENT OF TOTl'IL THEORETICAL 
ABSORPTION 
PREDICTED PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTIONS <PPSDs> 
SET 1 SET 2 SET 3 SET 4 SET 5 SET 6 
RI= 1,030 RI= 1,050 RI:: 1.075 RI:: 1,100 RI= 1,150 RI·· 1.200 


























































































































THEORETICAL COEFFICIENTS FOR EACH SET 
0,03 0,48 0,28 0,59 
o. 97. 17. 07. 9,87. 20,87. 
0,03 0,48 0,28 0,59 
0,97. 17,07. 9,87. 20,87. 
0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 
----7. ----7. ----7. ----7. 




































TOTAL EXPERIMENTAL 3,06 2,68 0,38 
SUM OF 
f'f'Sfls 
COUL TEF: COUNTF.R 
[IISTRIBUTION 













































071178-06 SAMPLE 6: 
LOG OF THE PPSD FOR EACH SET VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 




































































































































NUMBER OF PARTICLES VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 
o: LOG OF COULTER COUNTER DISTRIBUTION 1: LOG OF SUM OF PPSDs 
MAX=0,1331Et12 
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THEORETICAL COEFFICIENTS FOR EACH CLASS INTERVAL 
F'EF: METER 
EXTINCTION SCATTERING ABSORPTION 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT 










































































































































































































111111111111111119111!1111 • Ill ----------------------------------------
----------------------------------------
SAMPLE 7: 071678-01 
INTENSITY 
ANGLE --------------------------
<DEG> CURVE FIT CURVE - FIT CURVE/FIT 
o.s 0.6237Et03 0.6237Et03 -0.1221E-03 0.1000Et01 
1.0 0.2764Et03 0.2764Et03 -0.6J04E-04 0,1000Et01 
1,5 o.1534E+03 0,1534Et03 -0.4578E-04 0,1000Et01 
2.0 0.9552Et02 0.9552Et02 -0,22B9E-04 0.1000Et01 
2,5 o .• 6465Et02 0.6465Et02 -0.3052E-04 o.1000E+o1 
J.O 0.4636Et02 0,4636Et02 -0.7629E-05 0.1000E+01 
3.5 0,3-468Et02 0.3468Et02 -0.7629E-05 0.1000Et01 
4.0 0,26BOE+02 0.2680Et02 -0.3815E-05 0,1000Et01 
4,5 0.2126Et02 0.2126Et02 0,1907E-05 0,1000Et01 
5.0 o.1722Et02 0.1722Et02 · o.ooooEtoo O.t000Et01 
5.5 0.1420Et02 0,1420Et02 o.ooOOEtOO 0,1000Et01 
6.0 O.t188Et02 0.11BBE+02 o.ooooE+oo o.1000E+o1 
6.5 0,1006Et02 0, 1006Et02 -0,9537E-06 0.1000Et01 
7.0 0,8619Et01 0.8619E+01 0.9537E-06 o.tOOOE+Ol 
7.5 0.7454Et01 0,7454Et01 -0.1907E-05 0,1000E+01 
e.o 0.6501Et01 0,6501£+01 -0.9537E-06 0.1000Et01 
8.5 o.5713Et01 0.5713Et01 o.ooooE+oo 0.1000Et01 
9.0 0.5054Ef01 0.5054E+01 -0.9537E-06 0.1000Et01 
9.5 0.4498Et01 0. 4498Et01 -0.9537E-06 0.1000Et01 
N 10.0 o.4026E+01 
0,4026Et01 -0.4768E-06 0,1000Et01 
l,.J 10.s 0.3621Et01 0,3621Et01 -0. 7153E-06 0.1000£+01 
w 11.0 0,3272Et01 0.3272E+01 -0.7153E-06 0.1000£+01 
11,5 0,2968£+01 0,2968Et01 -0.4768E-06 0,1000Et01 
12.0 o.2104Eto1 0.2704Et01 -0.476BE-06 o.1000Eto1 
12.5 o.2471Et01 0. 2471Et01 -0.7153E-06 0,1000Et01 
13.0 0.2266Et01 o. 2266Et01 -0.2384E-06 0. tOOOE+Ol 
13.5 o.2oasEto1 0,2085Et01 -0.4768E-06 o.1000E+o1 
14,0 0 .1924E+01 0.1924Et01 -0.3576E-06 0,1000Et01 
14.5 0,1779Et01 0,1779Et01 -0.4768E-06 0, 1000£+01 
15,0 0, 1650E+01 0,1650Et01 -0,476BE-06 0, 1000Et01 
15.5 0.1534Et01 0, 1534Et01 -0,4768E-06 0 .1000Et01 
16.0 0.1429£+01 0,1429Et01 -0.4768E-06 0,1000Et01 
16.5 0.1334Et01 0.1334Et01 -0.476BE-06 o.tOOOE+Ol 
17,0 0, 1247E+01 0.1247Et01 -0.4768E-06 0,1000Et01 
17.5 0.1169Et01 o.1169E+o1 -0.3576E-06 0, 1000Et01 
18.0 0,1097Et01 0, 1097E-t01 -0.3576E-06 0,1000Et01 
18,5 o.1032E+01 0,1032Et01 -0.2384E-06 0.1000Et01 
19.0 0,9717E+OO 0.9717E+OO -0,3576E-06 o.tOOOE+Ol 
19.5 o.9165Etoo 0.9165Et00 -0.3576E-06 0.1000E+01 
20.0 o.B657Et00 0.8657Et00 -0.29BOE-06 o.1oOOEtOl 
20.5 0.81B8Et00 0,8188Et00 -0.3576E-06 O.lOOOEtOl 
21.0 o. 7754Et00 o. 7754E+OO -0.3576E-06 0.1000Et01 
21.5 0, 7353E+OO 0.7353Et00 -0,3576E-06 O,lOOOEtOl 
22.0 0.6980EtOO 0.69BOE+OO -0,3576E-06 o.1000Eto1 
22.5 0,6634Et00 0.6634Et00 -0.2384E-06 0.1000E+01 
SAMPLE 7: 071678-01 
INTENSITY VERSUS ANGLE <DEG> 
o: LOG OF CURVE t: LOG OF FIT 






























14.5 - I 
15,0 - I 
15,5 - I 
16,0 - I 
16,S - I 
17.0 - I 
17,5 - I 
18,0 - 81 
18,5 - I 
19,0 - I 
19,5 - I 
20,0 - 1B 
20,5 - 81 
21.0 - 1B 
21,5 QI 











I • I 
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PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL 
EXTINCTION 
SCATTERING <PER METER) 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL 
SCATTERING 
ABSORf'T ION (PER METER> 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL 
ABSORPTION 
PREDICTED PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTIONS (PPSDs> 
SET 1 SET 2 SET 3 SET 4 SET 5 SET 6 
RI= 1.010 RI= 1,050 RI= 1.050 RI= 1.100 RI= 1,150 ·RI= 1.200 


























































































































THEORETICAL COEFFICIENTS FOR EACH SET 
o.54 0,74 0.94 o.94 
10,6X 14,SX 18.5% 18.5% 
0,54 0,37 0,94 0,60 
13,0X 9,0X 22.n 14 ,6X 
o.oo 0,36 o.oo 0,34 
0.07. 38,7X 0,07. 36,0X 






















































































SAMPLE 7: 071678-01 
LOG OF THE PPSD FOR EACH SET VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 
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NUHBER OF PARTICLES VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 
















































SAHPLE 7: 071678-01 
PARTICLE 




EXTINCTION SCATTERING ABSORPTION 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT 









































































































































































7 1 •11111111111 











19 1111 I 
20 II I 
21 111111 I 
22 1•••••••••1•1•1111•1•111 I 

























SAMPLE a: 071678-02 
INTENSITY 
ANGLE --------------------------
(IIEG > CURVE FIT CURVE - FIT CURVE/FIT 
0,5 0,3835Et03 0, 3835E+03 0,1526E-02 0,1000EtOJ 1, 0 0,1497Et03 0,14?7Et03 0, 3357E-·02 0,1000E-I-Q1 
1, 5 0,7240E+02 0,7240E+02 -0,6332E-03 0,1000Et01 2,0 0, 4235E+02 0, 4235£+02 -0,15~0E-02 0,1000Et01 
2.5 0, 2775£+02 0, 2775Et02 0,1528E-02 0,1000£+01 3,0 0,1956Et02 0, 1956Et02 0,1602E-03 o.1oooe:+01 3,5 0, 1'152£+02 0,1452Et02 -0,9756E-03 0, 9999E+OO 4,0 O.t119E+02 0,1119EM2 0,8102E-03 0,1000Et01 
4,5 0,8882Et01 0,8883£+01 -0,9747E-03 0,9999Et00 5,0 0,7215Et01 0,7214Et01 0,1411E-02 0, 10<>0Et01 
5,5 0, 5974£+01 0,5975Et01 -0,1427E-02 0,9998Et00 
6,0 0,5024Et01 0,50::!4Et01 0,5116E-03 0,1000£+01 
6,5 0,4282E+Ol 0, 4282Et01 0,4716£-03 0, 1000Et01 7,0 0,3692E101 0, 3692E~·01 -0,83:?3E-03 0,9998E+OO 
7,5 0,3214[+01 0,3213Et01 0,6514E-03 0.tOOOE+Ol 
B,O 0,2822Et01 0,2822Et01 0,2742E-04 0,1000Et01 
8,5 0,2197E+Ol 0,2497Et01 -0,2923E-03 0,9999Et00 
9,0 0,2224E+01 0, 2225Et01 -0,4938E-03 0,9998E+OO 
9,5 0,1993£+01 0, 1992£+01 0,9500E-03 O,lOOOE+Ol 
10,0 0. 1796E~·01 0,1797E+01 -0,5860E-03 0,9997Et00 
N 10,5 0,1626E.01 0,1626Et01 0,2650£-03 0,1000E+01 vJ 11,0 0,1479E+01 0, 1479E1·01 0, 1395E-·03 0, 1000£+01 \0 11,5 0,1351Et01 0,1351Et01 -0,3835E-03 0,9997Et00 
12,0 0, 1238E1·01 0, 1238H01 0,1407E-04 0, 1000£+01 
12,5 0,1139Et01 0,1139Et01 -0,1111E-03 0,9999E+OO 
13,0 0,1051Et01 0, 1051H01 0,4201E-03 0, 1000£+01 
13,5 0,9728Et00 0,9729Et00 '.-0,8720E-04 0,9999E+OO 
14,0 0,9028E+OI) 0,9030E+OO -0,18J1E-03 0,9998Et00 
14,5 o.s4ooE+oo 0,8401Et00 -0,9787£-04 0,9999EtOO 
15,0 0,7834E-f00 0,7829E-I-OO 0,4677E-03 0,1001Et01 
15,5 0, 7322Et00 0,7325E+OO -0,3394E-03 0,9995E+OO 
16,0 0,685BE+OO 0,6858£+00 -0,1276£-04 0,1000E+01 
16,5 0, 6436HOO 0,6436EtOO -0,1961E-04 0.1000Et01 
17,0 0,6051E+OO o.6osoE+oo 0,1106E-03 0,1000Ft01 
17,5 o.5699E+oo 0,5700Et00 -0,6592£-04 0,9999Et00 
18,0 o.5376E+oo 0,5376000 -0,8762E-05 0,1000Et01 
18,5 o.sosoE+oo 0,5080E+OO 0,1556£-04 0, 1000E+01 
19,0 0,4807Et00 0,4808£+00 -0,7296E-04 0,9998HOO 
19,5 0,45~5Et00 0,4554E+OO 0, 1120£·-03 0,1000£+01 
20,0 0, 4322E+OO 0,4323E+OO -0,8732E-01 0,999BE+OO 
20,5 0,4106E+OO 0,4106E-I-OO 0,2623£-04 0,1000£+01 
21,0 o.3905E+oo 0,3906Et00 -0,3791E-04 0,9999HOO 
21.5 0,3719E+OO 0,3720Et00 -0,5868£-04 0,9998Et00 
22,0 0,3545E+OO o.3544E+oo 0,1757E-03 O,lOOOE-1-01 




SAMPLE a: 071678-02 
INTENSITY VERSUS ANGLE <DEG> 
0: LOG OF CIIRVE +: LOG OF F!T 











































21,5 - 1B 
22,0 - 81 






























































































< f'ER METER> 
TOTAL THEORETICAL 
EXTINCTION 
SCATTERING <PER METER> 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL 
SCATTEF:ING 
ABSORF'T I ON <PER METER> 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORET !CAL 
ABSORf'T ION 
PREDICTED PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTIONS (PPSDs> 
SET 1 SET 2 SET 3 SET 4 SET 5 SET 6 












































































































































-----------------------------------------------·-----------------------0,50 0,01 0,06 0,08 0,42 0,61 
30,0Z 0,9Y. 3. 4:Y. 4 ,SY. 24,SY. 36,2?. 
0,50 0,01 0,06 0,08 0,42 0,61 
30,0Y. 0. 9Y. 3, 4Y. 4, 87. :!4, BY. 36,2?. 
0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 
----r. ----7. ----7. ----7. ----7. ----7. 
COEFFICIENTS <PER METER> FOR THE SAMPLE --------------------------------------------------EXTINCTION 















































SAMPLE a: 071678-02 
LOG OF THE PPSD FOR EACH SET VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 







































































































SAMPLE a: 071678-02 
NUMBER OF PARTICLES VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 
o: LOG OF COULTER COUNTER DISTRIBUTION 1: LOG OF SUH OF PPSDs 



































































SAMPLE a: 071678-02 
f-·AF:TICLE 
THEORETICAL COEFFICIENTS FOR EACH CLASS INTERVAL 
CLASS PER METER PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT 
INTF.RVAL ----------------------------------





































































0. OOOOE+OO o.oo 0,00 0,00 
O,OOOOEtOO 4,84 4.84 0,00 
O,OOOOE+OO 7,30 7.30 0,0() 
o.ooooE+oo 4.41 4.41 o.oo 
o.ooooE+oo 4.03 4.03 o.oo 
O.OOOOE+OO 6.18 6.18 0,00 
O.OOOOEtOO 0,99 0.99 0,00 
o.ooooE+oo 4,93 4,93 0,00 
O.OOOOE+OO 7.16 7, 16 o.oo 
O,OOOOE+oo 9,53 9,53 0,00 
O,OOOOEtOO 8.10 0.10 0,00 
o.ooooE+oo 6,65 6,65 0,00 
O,OOOOEJ-00 5,34 5,34 o.oo 
o.oOOOE+OO 5.07 '5,07 o.oo 
o.ooooE+oo 0,79 0,79 o.oo 
O,OOOOEtOO 3,66 3,66 0,00 
O,OOOOEtOO 8,52 8,52 0,00 
O,OOOOF:+00 2. 18 2.18 o.oo 
O,OOOOE+oo 0,00 0,00 o.oo 
O,OOOOE+OO 4.78 4.78 o.oo 
0, OOOOE+OO .,,77 4,77 0,00 
O,OOOOE+oo 0,41 0,41 0,00 
O,OOOOEtOO 0,35 0,35 0,00 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL FOR EACH HISTOGRAM, THE MINIMUM= o.or., THE MAXIMUM 9.53i. 















































SAMPLE 9: 071678-03 
INTENSITY 
ANGLE --------------------------<DEG) CURVE FIT CURVE - FIT CURVE/FIT 
o.s 0,5043EtOJ 0,5043EtOJ 0,6104E-04 O, lOOOE+Ol 1,0 0, 1919Et03 0,1919Et03 -0,1221E-03 0, 1000Et01 1,5 0,8934Et02 0,8934Et02 -0,4578E-04 O,lOOOE+Ol 2,0 0,5099Et02 0,5099Et02 -0,1907E-04 0,1000Et01 
2,5 o.32S4E+02 O,J284Et02 -0,1907E-04 0,1000Et01 
3,0 0,2286Et02 0,2286Et02 -0,1144E-04 0,1000Et01 3,5 0, 1680Et02 0.1680Et02 -0,3815E-05 0,1000Et01 
4,0 0, 1285Et02 0,12B5Et02 -0.2861E-05 0,1000Et01 
4.5 0,1013Et02 0,1013Et02 -0,2861E-05 0, 1000Et01 
5.0 0,8182Et01 0,8182Et01 -0,3815E-05 o.1000E+o1 
5,5 0,6741Et01 0,6741Et01 -0,3338E-05 0.t000Et01 6,0 0,5646Et01 0,5646Et01 -0,2384E-05 0,1000Et01 6,5 0,4794Et01 0, 4794Et01 -0,1431E-05 0,1000E+01 7,0 0,4119Et01 0,4119Et01 -0,476BE-06 0,1000Et01 
7,5 0,3576Et01 0,3576Et01 -o, 7153E-06 0, 1000E+01 8,0 0,3131Et01 0,31J1Et01 -0,7153E-06 O,lOOOE+Ol 
8,5 0,2764E+01 0, 2764Et01 -0,1192E-05 0, 1000Et01 
9,0 0,2457Et01 0,2457E+01 -0,7153E-06 0, 1000Et01 
9,5 0,2197Et01 0,2197Et01 -0,7153E-06 0,1000Et01 
N 10,0 0,1976Et01 0, 1976F.t01 -0,4768E-06 0,1000Et01 
.i:-- 10,5 0, 1786E+Ol 0,1786Et01 -0,5960E-06 0,1000Et01 
Ul 11,0 0, 1622Et01 0, 16:?2Et01 -0,3576E-06 0, 1000Et01 
11,5 0,1479Et01 0,1479Et01 -0,4768E-06 0,1000Et01 
12,0 0,1354Et01 0, 1354Et01 -0,4768£-06 0,1000Et01 
12,5 0,1244Et01 0, 1244Et01 -0,4768E-06 0,1000E+01 
13,0 0, 1146E+01 0,1146Et01 -0,2384E-06 0,1000Et01 
13,5 0,1060£+01 0,1060Et01 -0,2384E-06 0,1000Et01 
14,0 0,9825Et00 0,9825EtOO -0,2384E-06 0,1000E+01 
14,5 0,9132Et00 0,9132Et00 -0,2384E-06 0,1000Et01 
15,0 O,BSOBE+OO O,B508Et00 -0,2980E-06 0,1000Et01 
15,5 0.7945Et00 0,7945Et00 -0,1192E-06 0,1000Et01 
16,0 0,7435Et00 0,7435Et00 -0,2384E-06 0,1000Et01 
16,5 0,6972Et00 0,6972E+OO -0,2384E-06 0, 1000E+01 
17,0 0,6550Et00 0,6550Et00 -0,5960E-07 0,1000Et01 
17,5 0,6164Et00 0,6164Et00 -0,178BE-06 0, 1000Et01 
18,0 0,5811Et00 0, 5811Et00 -0,1192E-06 0,1000Et01 
18,S 0,5487Et00 0,5487Et00 -0, 1192E-06 0,1000Et01 
19,0 0,51BBE+OO 0,51BBF.t00 -0,5960£-07 0,1000H01 
19,5 0,4913Et00 0,4913Et00 -0,1490E-06 0, 1000Et01 
20,0 0,4659Et00 0,4659Et00 -0,2980E-07 0,1000Et01 
20,5 0,4424Et00 0,4424Et00 -0,29BOE-07 0,1000Et01 
21,0 0,4205Et00 0,4205Et00 -0,2980E-07 O,lOOOEtOl 
21,5 0,4003Et00 0,400JEtOO -0,1490E-06 0,1000Et01 
22,0 O,JB14Et00 0,3B14EtOO -0,8941E-07 0, 1000Et01 




SAMPLE 91 071678-03 
INTENSITY VERSUS ANGLE <DEG> 
0: LOG OF CURVE t: LOG OF FIT 
























12,0 - I 
12,5 - I 
13,0 - I 
13,5 - I 
14,0 - I 
14,5 - I 
15,0 - I 
15,5 - I 
16,0 - I 
16,5 - I 
17 .o - ll 
17,5 - I 
18,0 - ll 
18,5 - 8l 
19,0 - I 
19,5 - II 
20,0 - I 
20,5 - II 
21, 0 - 81 
21.5 - I 











































































PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL 
EXTINCTION 
SCATTERING (PER HETER> 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL 
SCATTERING 
ABSORPTION <PER HETER) 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL 
ABSORPTION 
PREDICTED PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTIONS <PPSDs> 
SET 1 SET 2 SET 3 SET 4 SET 5 SET 6 
RI-= 1,010 RI= 1,050 RI= 1,050 RI = 1,100 RI= 1,150 RI= 1,200 


























































































































THEORETICAL COEFFICIENTS FOR EACH SET 
0,32 0,40 0,23 0,96 
10,9% 13,-4% 7,77. 32,07. 
0,32 0,20 0,23 0,67 
14,3% 8,97. 10, 1% 29,61. 
0,00 0,20 0,00 0.20 
0,0% 27,BX o.ox 40,0% 























































































SAHPLE 9: 071678-03 
LOG OF THE PPSD FOR EACH SET VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 
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••••••••••••••••••• ·········•••1111111111111 11111111111••············· 
SET 3 
•••••••••••1••••••••••1•••11 
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NUHBER OF PARTICLES VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 
o: LOG OF COULTER COUNTER DISTRIBUTION 1: LOG OF SUM OF, PPSDs 
MIN=l.O HAX=0.5155Et11 


































THEORETICAL COEFFICIENTS FOR EACH CLASS INTERVAL 
PER HETER 
EXTINCTION SCATTERING ABSORPTION 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT 








































































































































































































































SAHPLE 10: 071678-04 
INTENSITY 
ANGLE --------------------------
(DEG) CURVE FIT CURVE - FIT CURVE/FIT 
o.5 o. 7961Et03 o.7961EtOJ 0.5493E-03 o.1000E+o1 
1. 0 0,3249Et03 0.3249Et03 O.OOOOEtOO 0 .1 OOOE+Ol 
1.5 0.1600E+03 0.1600Et03 O.OOOOEtOO 0 .1000E+O 1 
2.0 0.9267£+02 0.9267£+02 O,OOOOEtOO 0 .1000Et01 
2.5 0.6012Et02 0.6012£+02 -0.7629E-05 0.1000Et01 
3.0 0 • -4198E t02 0.419BEt02 -0.3815£-05 0.1000Et01 
J.5 0.3087£+02 O.J087Et02 -0.5722E-05 0,1000Et01 
4.0 0.2359Et02 0.2359£+02 -0.9S37E-05 0 .1000E+01 
4.5 0.1857£+02 0.1857Et02 -0,1907£-05 0, 1000E+01 
5.0 0.1497Et02 0.1497Et02 -0,2861E-05 0.1000E+01 
5.5 0.1231Et02 0,1231Et02 -0,3815£-05 0.1000E+01 
6.0 o.102eE+o2 0, 1028E+02 -0.2861E-05 o.1000E+o1 
6,5 0.8706E+01 0,8706Et01 -0,3815E-05 0.1000E+01 
7,0 0.7460Et01 0. 7460E+01 -0,2B61E-05 0.1000Et01 
7,5 0.6457Et01 0.6457Et01 -0.2304E-05 0.1000E+01 
e.o 0.5639Et01 0.5639E+01 -0,1907E-05 0. tOOOE+01 
a.s 0, 4963Et01 0,4963£+01 -0.9537£-06 0, 1000E+01 
9.0 0.4399E+01 0.4399Et01 -0.9537E-06 O.lOOOEtOl 
9.5 0.3923Et01 0.3923E+01 -0.7153E-06 0.1000£+01 
N 10.0 0.3519Et01 0.3519Et01 -0.2384E-06 O. tOOOE+Ol 
V1 10.s 0.3172Et01 0,3172Et01 -0.2384£-06 0.1000Et01 
1-- 11.0 0,2873Et01 0.2873Et01 -0.9S37E-06 o.1000E+o1 
11.5 0.2613Et01 0.2613Et01 -0.7153E-06 0 .1000£+01 
12.0 0.2386Et01 0.2386£+01 -0.4768E-06 o.1000E+o1 
12,5 0.2186Et01 0.2186£+01 -0.4768E-06 0.1000E+01 
13,0 o.2010E+o1 0.2010Et01 -0.9S37E-06 0.1000E+01 
13.5 0, 1B53E+01 0.18S3Et01 -0,5960E-06 0.1000Et01 
14.0 0.1714Et01 0.1714Et01 -0.476BE-06 o .1000Eto1 
14+5 0.1589E·t01 0.1589Et01 -0.5960E-06 O. lOOOE+Ol 
15.0 0,1477Et01 0.1477Et01 -0.476BE-06 0.1000Et01 
15.5 0, 1377£+01 0 .1377Et01 -0.476BE-06 O.lOOOE+Ol 
16,0 0.1285Et01 0, 1285E+01 -0,3576E-06 0, 1000E+01 
16.5 0,1203Et01 0.1203Et01 -0.2384E-06 0 .1000£+01 
11.0 0.1127E+01 0.1127Et01 -0.3576£-06 0.1000Et01 
17,5 0, 1059E+01 0, 1059E+01 -0.5960E-06 0, 1000E+01 
1B,O 0,9961£+00 0,9961Et00 -0.2980E-06 0.1000Et01 
18.5 0.9386E+OO 0.9386Et00 -0.4172E-06 0,1000E+01 
19.0 O.BBSBE+OO 0,885BE+OO -0.2384£-06 0,1000Et01 
19,5 0.8372E+OO 0,8372EtOO -0,17BBE-06 0.1000Et01 
20.0 0.7924Et00 0,7924Et00 -0,1788E-06 0.1000Et01 
20.s 0.7509E+OO 0,7509Et00 -0.2980E-06 0.1000Et01 
21. 0 0.7126EtOO 0,7126EtOO -0.29BOE-06 0.1000Et01 
21.s 0.6770Et00 0, 6770EtOO -0.5960£-07 0. 1000Et01 
22.0 0,6439E+OO o.6439E+Oo -0,2384£-06 0.1000Et01 




SAMPLE 10: 071678-04 
INTENSITY VERSUS ANGLE <DEG) 
o: LOG OF CURVE +: LOG ~F Fl'! 
HIN=0.6131Et00 HAX=0.7961Ef03 









































20,5 - 1B 
21. 0 - 81 
21,5 - i 
22,0 - 91 
22,5 -(8 
• • &I 
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SAHPLE 1.0: 071678-04 
PARTICLE PARTICLE PREDICTED PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTIONS <PPSDs> 
CLASS RADIUS ----------------------------------------------------------------------
INTERVAL RANGE, SET 1 SET 2 SET 3 SET 4 SET 5 SET 6 
MICROMETERS 
RI = 1.010 RI= 1.050 RI = 1.oso RI = 1.100 RI = t.150 RI= 1.200 
-0.010i O,OOOi -0.0lOi O.OOOi -0,00li v.oOOi 
1 o.so- o.63 O.OOOOEtOO O.OOOOEtOO o.ooooE+oo O.OOOOEtOO o.ooooE+oo o.OOOOEtOO 
2 0,63- o.79 o.oOOOEtOO O.OOOOEtOO O.OOOOE+OO o.ooooE+oo o.ooooEtoo o.ooooEtoo 
3 0.79- 1.00 O.OOOOEtOO O.OOOOEtOO O.OOOOEtOO 0, 3684Et11 o.ooooE+oo o.ooooE+oo 
4 1,00- 1,26 O.OOOOE+OO O.OOOOEtOO O.OOOOE+OO o.ooooE+oo O.OOOOEtOO o.ooooE+oo 
5 1.26- 1,59 O,OOOOEtOO O,OOOOEtOO O,OOOOF.+00 0,5082EHO O,OOOOE+OO 0,9999E+10 
6 1.59- 2.00 O,OOOOEtOO 0,6655Etl0 O.OOOOEtOO O,OOOOEtOO 0, 1045Et11 O,OOOOEtOO 
7 2.00- 2,52 O,OOOOEtOO 0,1882E+l0 0, OOOOF.tOO o.ooooE+oo O,OOOOEtOO 0,5852Etl0 
8 2.52- 3,17 O.OOOOEtOO 0.1742Etl0 O,OOOOEtOO O,OOOOEtOO O,OOOOE+OO 0.1877Et10 
9 3, 17- 4,00 O,OOOOEtOO 0.4323Et09 O,OOOOE+OO O.t032Et10 0.4054Et09 0.1233Etl0 
10 4,00- 5,04 O.B624Et09 O,OOOOE+OO O,OOOOEtOO O.OOOOEtOO 0, 1668Et10 o.s993Etoe 
11 5.04- 6.35 0.1141Et10 o.ooooE+oo O.OOOOEtOO 0,6903Et08 0.3554Et09 0.6872Et08 
12 6.35- 8,00 0.8404Et09 O,OOOOEtOO 0,0000EtOO O,OOOOE+OO 0. OOOOE·, 00 0.1657Et09 
13 B,00- 10,08 0,8738Et08 O,OOOOEtOO 0,2783Et09 O,OOOOE+OO 0,7786Et08 0.4561Et08 
14 10,08- 12.70 O,OOOOE+OO O,OOOOEtOO O.OOOOEtOO 0.2855Et07 O.OOOOEtOO O,OOOOEtOO 
15 12.70- 16.00 O.OOOOEtOO 0,2892Et08 0.1683Et08 0.7437Et08 0.1408Et08 O,OOOOEtOO 
16 16,00- 20,16 O,OOOOE+OO O,OOOOEtOO O.OOOOEtOO 0,4090Et08 O.OOOOE+oo 0,4800Et07 
17 20 .t 6- 25.40 O.OOOOE+OO O,OOOOEtOO O.OOOOEtOO 0,0000E+OO O,OOOOEtOO O,OOOOEtOO 
18 25,40- 32.00 O,OOOOE+OO 0,6188E+07 0.1161Et09 0,0000E+OO 0,8886Et08 O,OOOOE+oo 
19 32.00- 40.32 O.OOOOE+OO O,OOOOEtOO O,OOOOEtOO o.ooooE+oo O,OOOOE+OO 0,2876Et06 
20 40,32- 50,80 O,OOOOE+OO 0,8922Et07 o.ooooE+oo O.OOOOE+OO O,OOOOE+OO O.OOOOE+OO 
21 50,80- 64.00 O,OOOOEtOO 0.1062E+06 O,OOOOEtOO O,OOOOEtOO 0.1915EtOB 0,4462Et07 
22 64.00- B0.64 O,OOOOEtOO O,OOOOE+OO O,OOOOEtOO 0,0000EtOO 0, 11BBEt08 0.4879Et06 
23 80,64-101,60 O,OOOOE+oo O,OOOOE+OO O.OOOOE+OO 0,2040E+05 0,3420E+06 O,OOOOE+OO 
THEORETICAL COEFFICIENTS FOR EACH SET 
EXTINCTION (PER HETER> 0,58 0,66 0.79 0,68 1,88 0,76 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL 10,81. 12,3% 14,8% 12,7% 35,U 14,3% 
EXTINCTION 
SCATTERING <PER HETER> 0,28 0,66 0.40 0,68 1,27 o.76 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL 7,0% 16,2% 9,97. 16.87. 31,3% 18,87. 
SCATTERING 
ABSORPTION <PER METER> 0,30 0,00 0,39 0,00 0,61 0,00 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL 23,07. o.or. 30,21. o.or. 46.SX o.ox 
ABSORPTION 
COEFFICIENTS (PER HETER> FOR THE SAMPLE 
EXTINCTION 





TOTAL EXPERIMENTAL 4,70 1,28 
SUH OF COULTER COUNTER 
PPSDs DISTRIBUTION 
PARTICLES PER CUBIC HETER 
O.OOOOEtOO ********** O.OOOOEtOO ********** 0, 3684Etl 1 0. B447Et11 
O.OOOOEtOO 0.3878Et11 
0, 1508Et11 0,2917E+11 
0, 1711E+11 0,2407Et11 
0,7734Et10 0.1676Et11 
0, 3618Et10 0 • 7031Etl0 
0.3103Et10 0, 1880Etl0 
0.2590Et10 0,6914E+09 
0.1635E+10 0,4709E+09 
0 .1006E+10 0,1136Et09 
0 .4B92Et09 0,6581Et08 








0.1237Et08 0, 1190Et06 
0,3632Et06 O,OOOOE+OO 
SAMPLE 10: 071678-04 
LOG OF THE PPSD FOR EACH SET VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 




























































































































NUMBER OF PARTICLES VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 
o: LOG OF COULTER COUNTER DISTRIBUTION 1: LOG OF SUH OF PPSDs 
































SAHPLE 10: 071678-04 
PARTICLE 
































































































PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT 






































































PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 




















19 I I 
20 11111 I 
21 1111111111111111111 I 
22 I IIIIIIIIIIIIIIHHI• I 
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SAHPLE 11: 071678-05 
INTENSITY 
ANGLE --------------------------
([IEG> CURVE FIT CURVE - FJT CURVE/FIT 
0.5 0.2982Et03 0.2982Et03 -0.9155E-04 0.1000Et01 
1.0 0.1466Et03 0.1466Ft03 -0.1526£-04 o.1000Eto1 
1.5 o. 8294Et02 0. 8294Et02 -0.7629E-05 O.lOOOE+Ol 
2.0 0.5213Et02 0 • 5213Et02 0.1144E-04 O. tOOOE+Ol 
2,5 0. 3546Et02 0 • 3546£+02 o.oo·ooEtoo 0,1000E+01 
3,0 0,2550Et02 0.2550Et02 0,5722E-05 0,1000E+01 
3.5 0.1910Et02 0.t910E+02 -0.1907E-OS 0,1000Et01 
4.0 0.1478Et02 0.1478E+02 O.OOOOEtOO O, lOOOE+Ol 
4,5 0,1172Et02 0.1172E+02 0.1907E-OS o.1000Eto1 
s.o 0,9494E+01 0.9494E+01 0,2861£-05 O.tOOOE+01 
5,5 o. 7823Et01 o. 7823£+01 -0.9537E-06 0 .1000Et01 
6,0 0,6541Et01 0.6541E+Ol O.OOOOEtOO 0,1000Et01 
6.5 0,5538Et01 0.5538Et01 0.4768E-06 0.1000Et01 
7.0 0,4740Et01 0,4740Et01 o.ooooE+oo O.tOOOE+Ol 
7.5 0.4096Et01 0.4096Et01 -0,4768E-06 O.tOOOE+Ol 
e.o 0.3569£+01 0. 3569E+Ol 0,4768£-06 0. tOOOE+Ol 
8.5 0.3133E+Ol 0.3133E+Ol -0.476BE-06 o.1000Eto1 
9.0 0.2769Et01 0,2769Et01 · -0.2384E-06 O.tOOOE+Ol 
9.5 0,2463E+Ol 0.2463E+01 O.OOOOEtOO 0,1000E+01 
N 16.0 0.2202£+01 0.2202£+01 O,OOOOEtOO 0, 1000E+Ol 
Ln 10.s 0,1978Et01 O.t978Et01 -0.2384E-06 0,1000E+01 
'-I 11.0 0. 1786£+01 0, 1786E+01 -0.3576E-06 O,lOOOEtOl 
11. 5 0,1619Et01 O.t619Et01 -0.2384E-06 O.lOOOE+Ol 
12.0 0.1473E+01 0,1473E+01 -0.3576E-06 0,1000Et01 
12.s 0,1345Et01 0.1345E+01 -0,2384E-06 0.1000E+01 
13,0 0 .1233Et01 0.1233Et01 -0.3576£-06 o.toOOE+Ol 
13.5 0, 1133E+Ol 0.t133E+01 O,OOOOE+OO 0, 1000E+01 
14,0 0, 1044E+Ol 0, 1044E+01 -0,2384£-06 0, 1000E+01 
14.5 o.965tE+oo o.9651E+oo -0.1192£-06 o.1000E+o1 
15,0 0,8942E+OO 0,8942E+oo -0,2980£-06 0,1000Et01 
15,5 0.8304Et00 0,8304Et00 -0,2384£-06 0.1000Et01 
16.0 0.7730Et00 0,7730Et00 -0, 1192£-06 0.1000Ft01 
16.5 0,7210Et00 0,7210£+00 -0.2384£-06 0, 1000E+01 
17,0 0,6738E+OO 0,6738Ft00 -0.2384£-06 0.1000Et01 
17,5 0.6309Et00 o.6309E+oo -0.1788E-06 0. 1 OOOE+Ol 
10.0 0.5918Et00 0,5918EtOO -0.2384(-06 0,1000Et01 
18,5 0,5560Et00 0.5560Et00 -0,1192E-06 O.lOOOE+Ol 
19.0 0,5232E+OO 0, 523?Et00 -0.2980£-06 0,1000Et01 
19.5 0. 4931E+OO 0,4931Et00 -0,1490E-06 0, 1000E+01 
20.0 0,4654Et00 0.4654EtOO -0,1192E-06 0,1000Et01 
20,5 0.4399EtOO 0,4399E+OO -0.1192E-06 0 .1000E+01 
21.0 0.4163Et00 0,4163Et00 -0.1490£-06 0.1000Et01 
21.s 0.3944Et00 o.3944E+oo -O.t490E-06 O.t000Et01 
22,0 0,3742Et00 o.3742E+oo -0,1192E-06 O,lOOOE+Ol 




SAMPLE 11: 071678-05 
INTENSITY VERSUS ANGLE <DEG> 
o: LOG OF CURVE t: LOG OF FIT 
HIN=0.3554Et00 HAX=0.2982Et03 











































































































































EXTINCTION <PER HETER> 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL 
EXTINCTION 
SCATTERING <PER HETER> 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL 
SCATTERING 
ABSORPTION (f'ER HETER) 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL 
ABSORPTION 
PREDICTED PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTIONS <PPSDs) 
SET 1 SET 2 SET 3 SET 4 SET 5 SET 6 
RI= 1,010 RI = 1,050 RI= 1,050 RI= 1,100 RI= 1,150 RI= 1,200 


























































































































THEORETICAL COEFFICIENTS FOR EACH SET 
0,31 0.2s 0.45 0.1-1 
12.u 9,7% 17.5% 28,9% 
0,31 0.12 0.45 0.56 
14.6% 6,0% 21.3% 26.5% 
o.oo 0.12 0,00 0, 18 
o.ox 27,2% 0,0% 40.2% 





























































































SAMPLE 11: 071678-05 
LOG OF THE PPSD FOR EACH SET VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 



























SET 4 ------------~ --- - --
3 ••••••1••···························••1 4 , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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NUMBER OF PARTICLES VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 
o: LOG OF COULTER COUNTER DISTRIBUTION 1: LOO OF SUM OF PPSDs 
MAX=O,B4JBE+11 
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••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -ODDDDDDDDDDDDDDDODDODDODODDDDODDODOODDODDDDDDOODDODODDODDDOOODDDOODDDODDDODDDDDDO 















SAMPLE 11: 071678-05 
PARTICLE 




EXTINCTION SCATTERING ABSORPTION 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT 


































































































































































PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT VERSUS PART!CLE CLASS INTERVAL./ FOR EACH HISTOGRAH, THE HINIHUH = 0,0%, THE HAXIHUH = 19.10% 
1 I 
2 I 
EXT INC TI ON 
3 , ••••••••••••• 1 















19 1111111• I 
20 1111 I 
21 1111111 I 
22 1111111111111111 I 






























SAMPLE 12: 071678-06 
INTENSITY 
ANGLE --------------------------
<DEG> CURVE FIT CURVE - FIT CURVE/FIT 
o.s 0.8150Et03 0.8150E+03 -0.1221E-03 O. lOOOE+01 
1.0 0,3376E+03 0.3376Et03 0.9155E-04 0.1000E+01 
1.5 0,1790Et03 0, 1790E+03 O,OOOOE+OO 0,1000E+01 
2,0 0,1095Et03 o. t095E+03 -0,1526E-04 0,1000Et01 
2,5 0,7332E+02 0,7332Et02 -0,152.:E-04 0,1000Et01 
3,0 0,5217E+02 0,5217ft02 -0, 7l,29E-05 0,1000Et01 
3,5 0,3881Et02 0,3BB1Et02 -0, 7l,29E-05 0,1000Et01 
4.0 0,2987E+02 0,2987E+02 -0,5722E-05 0,1000Et01 
4,5 0,2362Et02 0, 2362E+02 O,OOOOE+OO 0,1000Et01 
5,0 0, 1908E+02 0, 1908Et02 0,1907E-05 0,1000Et01 
5,5 0,1570Et02 0,1570Et02 O,OOOOE+OO 0, 1000E+01 
6,0 0.1311Et02 0, 1311E+02 0,9537E-06 0,1000E+01 
6,5 0, 1109E+02 0, 1109E+02 -0,9537E-06 0,1000Et01 
7,0 0,9492Et01 0,9492Et01 -0,9537E-06 0,1000Et01 
7,5 0,8201Et01 0,8201Et01 0,2861E-05 0,1000E+Ol 
8,0 0,7148Et01 0,7148Et01 0,2384E-05 0, 1000Et01 
8,5 0.6277Et01 0,6277Et01 0,476BE-06 0,1000Et01 
9,0 o. 5550E+01 0,5550Et01 0, 1431E-05 0, 1000Et01 
9,5 0,4938Et01 0,4938Et01 0.4768E-06 0,1000Et01 
N 10.0 0.4417Et01 0,4417E+Ol 0,4768E-06 O, lOOOE+Ol 
CJ' 10.5 0,3972E+01 0,3972Et01 O,OOOOEtOO 0.1000Et01 
(..,.) 11,0 0,3588Et01 0,3588Et01 0,2384E-06 0,1000Et01 
11,5 0,3255Et01 0,3255Et01 -0,4768E-06 0,1000Et01 
12.0 0,2964Et01 0,2964Et01 0,2384E-06 0,lOOOEtOl 
12,5 0, 2709Et01 0,2709Et01 -0,2384E-06 0,1000E+01 
13,0 0,2484E+01 0,2484E+01 0,2384E-06 0,1000Et01 
13,5 0,2285Et01 0,2285Et01 0,4768E-06 0,1000Et01 
14,0 0,2108Et01 0,2108Et01 -0,2384E-06 0,1000Et01 
14,5 0,1950Et01 0,1950Et01 0,4768E-06 0, 1000Et01 
15,0 0,1808Et01 0,1808Et01 -0, 1192E-06 0,1000Et01 
15,5 0,1680Et01 0,1680Et01 0,4768E-06 0, 1000E+01 
16.0 0,1565Et01 0,1565Et01 0.2384E-06 0,1000Et01 
16.S 0.1461Et01 0.1461E+01 0.3576E-06 0,1000E+01 
17.0 0.1367E+01 0.1367E+01 0.3576E-06 0.1000Et01 
17.5 0.1281Et01 0, 1281Et01 O,OOOOEtOO 0,1000Et01 
10,0 0.1202Et01 0,1202Et01 O.OOOOE+OO 0,1000Et01 
18.5 O, l131Et01 0, l131E+01 -0.1192E-06 O. lOOOE+Ol 
19.0 0.1065Et01 0,1065Et01 0,2384E-06 o.1000E+o1 
19.S 0.1004Et01 0.1004Et01 0, 1192E-06 o.1000E+o1 
20.0 0.9487Et00 0.9487E+OO 0,5960E-07 o.1000Eto1 
20.s 0.8974Et00 0.8974E+OO 0,2384E-06 o.1000E+o1 
21,0 O.B499Et00 o.B499E+oo 0.1192E-06 o.1000E+o1 
21.5 0.8059Et00 0.8059EtOO 0.5960E-07 0, 1000E+01 
22,0 0,7652Et00 0,7652Et00 0.5960E-07 0, 1000Et01 
22.5 0.7273Et00 0,7273Et00 0, 1192E-06 0, 1000E+Ol 
SAMPLE 12: 071678-06 
INTENSITY VERSUS ANGLE (DEG> 
o: LOG OF CURVE +: LOG OF FIT 

























13,0 - e 
13,S - I 
14,0 - I 
14,5 - 1 
15,0 - I 
15 .s - QI 
16,0 - I 
16,5 - I 
17,0 - I 
17,5 - I 
18. 0 - 18 
18,5 - II 
19,0 - 18 
19,5 - I 
20.0 - 81 
20,5 - II 
21.0 - II 
21.5 - 81 










81 • I 


































































PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL 
EXTINCTION 
SCATTERING <PER METER> 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL 
SCATTERING 
ABSORPTION <PER HETER> 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL 
ABSORPTION 
PREDICTED PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTIONS <PPSDs> 
SET 1 SET 2 SET 3 SET 4 SET 5 SET 6 
RI= 1.010 RI= 1,050 RI= 1.oso RI= 1.100 RI= 1.150 RI= 1.200 


























































































































THEORETICAL COEFFICIENTS FOR EACH SET 
o.99 0,00 o.ao 2.33 
14. 7% O,OX 11,9% 34,6% 
o.99 0,00 o.ao 1.58 
19.37. 0.01. 15,6::t: 30.87. 
o.oo o.oo o.oo 0,75 
o.o,:: o.ox o.ox 46, 77. 






















































































SAHPLE 12: 071678-06 
LOG OF THE PPSD FOR EACH SET VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 






















































I , ......................... . 
I 
11111111111111•111111111•• 


























































NUMBER OF PARTICLES VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 
o; LOG OF COULTER COUNTER DISTRIBUTION 1; LOG OF SUH OF PPSDs 
HIN=t.O HAX=0,1613E+12 































SAHPLE 12: 071678-06 
PARTICLE 

































































































PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT 






































































PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 
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SAMPLE 13: 072578-01 
INTENSITY 
1'\HGLE --------------------------
([IEG) CURVE FIT CURVE -· FIT CURlJE/FIT 
0,5 0,6575Et03 0,6575Et03 0,6104E-04 0,1000Et01 
1, 0 0, :1 42C,Et03 0,2'120E+03 -0,1526E-v4 0,1000El01 
1, 5 0,13BEt03 0,1316E+03 0,1526E-04 0,1000Et01 
:! • 0 0,8157£+02 0,8157f"t02 -0,7629E-05 O,lOOOEl·Ol 
2,5 0,5416Et02 0,5416Et02 O,OOOOEtOO 0,1000Et01 
3,0 0,3790Et02 0, 3770F+02 0,3815E-05 0,1000Et01 
3,5 0,2763Et02 0,2763Et02 O,OOOOE+oo 0,1000Et01 
4,0 0,2081E+02 0,2081E+02 0,3815E-05 O,tOOOE+Ol 
4,5 0,1610Et02 0,1610Et02 O,OOOOEtOO O,lOOOE+Ol 
5,0 0,1273E+02 0,1273Et02 -0. 95·37E-06 0,1000Et01 .. .,. 
.., .. J 0,1026Et02 0, 1026E+02 0,1907E-05 0,1000Et01 
6,0 0,8400Et01 0,8400Et01 O,OOOOE+OO 0, 1000E+01 
6,5 0,6973Et01 0,6973E+01 -0,9537E-06 0,1000Et01 
7,0 0,5859E+01 0,5859Et01 -0. ,1768E-06 0, 1000E+01 
7,5 0,4975Et0l 0,4975E+01 O,OOOOEl-00 0,1000Et01 
8,0 0,4265E+01 0,4265E+01 O,OOOOE+OO 0, 1000E+01 
8,5 0,3687E+01 0,3687Et01 O,OOOOEtOO 0,1000Et01 
9,0 0,3211Et01 0,3211Et01 -0,2384E-06 0, 1000Et01 
9,5 0,2816E+01 0,2816H01 0,7153E-06 0, 1000E+01 
10,0 0,2485Et01 0, 2485Et01 O,OOOOEtOO 0,1000E+Ol 
N 10,5 0,2206Et01 0,2206E+01 ·-0, 2384E-06 : , 1000E+Ol 
°' 1 t. 0 0,1968Et01 0,196BE+01 0, 1192E-06 0, 1000Et01 \0 11. 5 0.1764Et01 0,1764Et01 0, 1192E-06 0,1000E+01 
12,0 0,1588E+01 0,1588E+01 -0,1192E-06 0,1000E+01 
12.s 0, 1 '136Et01 0,1136E+01 -0,1192E-06 0,1000Et01 
13,0 0.1303£+01 0, 1303Et01 0,1192E-06 0,1000Et01 
13,5 0,1l87Et01 0,1187Et01 O,OOOOEtOO 0,1000Et01 
14,0 0,1084Et01 0,1084Et01 O,OOOOE+OO 0,1000Et01 
14,5 0,9937Et00 0,9937Et00 O,OOOOEtOO 0,1000Et01 
15.0 0,9133E+OO 0,9133E+OO -0,S960E-07 0,1000Et01 
15.5 0,8418Et00 0,8418Et00 -0,5960E-07 0,1000Et01 
16,0 0,7778Et00 0,7778E+oo 0,5960E-07 0,1000Et01 
16,5 0,7205E+OO 0,7205E-f00 0.1192E-06 0,1000Et01 
17,0 0,6688E+OO 0,6688£+00 0,596C 7 -07 0,1000Et01 
17,5 0,6222EtOO 0,6222E+OO O,OOOOEtOO 0,1000Et01 
10.0 0,5801E-f00 O,S801Et00 -0.5960E-07 0,1000Et01 
113,S 0,5418E+OO 0,5418Et00 0,5960E-07 o. lOOOE+Ol 
19,0 0, 5070E+OO 0,5070E+OO 0. 5960E-·07 0, 1000H01 
19,5 0,4752Et00 0,4752E+OO 0,0000EtOO 0,1000Et01 
20.0 0, 4462£+00 0,4462Et00 0, 2980E-·07 0, 1000E+01 
20,5 0,4196E+OO 0,4196Et00 0.2980E-07 0,1000£+01 
21.0 0,3952E+OO 0, 3952E+OO 0,5960E-07 0, 1000E+01 
21.5 0,3728Et00 0,3728Et00 O,OOOOEtOO 0,1000Et01 
22,0 0, 3521E+OO 0,3521E+OO -0,2980E-07 0,1000£+01 




SAMPLE 13: 072578-01 
INTENSITY VERSUS ANGLE <DEG) 
o: LOG OF CURVE +: LOG OF Fll 
MIN=O, 3330E+oo MAX=0,6575E+03 





























14,5 - 1B 
15,0 - 1B 
15,5 - m 
16, 0 - 01 
16, 5 - OI 
17, 0 - OI 
17, 5 - OI 
19,0 - OI 
Ul,5 - 8l 
19,0 - 6l 
19,5 - 1B 
20,0 - 81 
20,5 - 1B 
21.0 - (B 
21.s--m 
22, 0 -· 1B 













































































SCATTERING <PER METEF:> 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORF.TICAL 
SCATTER ING 
AEtSORF'TION (f'ER METER> 
f'ERCEt!T OF TOTAL THEORETIC f\L 
AEtSORF'TION 
PREDICTED PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTIONS CPPSDs> 
SET 1 SET 2 SET 3 SET 4 SET 5 SET 6 
RI= 1,030 RI = 1,050 RI = 1,075 RI - 1,100 RI = 1,150 RI= 1,200 


























































































































THEORETICAL COEFFICIENTS FOR EACH SET 
0,39 0,23 0.20 0,38 
14 • 9?. 8. 77. 7, 4?. 14, 4?. 
0,39 0.23 0,20 0,38 
14,n 8. 77. 7, 4?. 14, 4;! 
0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 
----?. ----?. ----?. ----?. 








































[1 IS TR !BUT ION 














































SAMPLE 13: 072578-01 
LOG OF THE PPSD FOR EACH SET VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 































































































































NUMBER OF PARTICLES VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 
a: LOG OF COULTER COUNTER DISTRI~UTION 1: LOG OF SUM OF PPSDs 
MAX=0,5429E+11 














































SAMPLE 13: 072578-01 
F'AF:TICLE 




EXTINCTION SCATTERING ABSORPTION 
F'ERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL EXT INC r ION COEFFICIENT 




























































0, 9968E·-O 1 
0.1150Et00 



































































































PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 










• I 11111 
I 11111111111111111111 
I 11111,1111 
8 1,1111111111111 11111,111111111 
9 11111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111 
10 1111111111111111111111111 1,1,1,11111m1111111111111 
11 1111,~1111111111 ••~••••111111111 
12 111111111 11111~,. 
13 lllllllfll 111111,11 
14 ,~11111111111111111 1,,,, •• ,,,111111 
15 I lll!IUIIIUIIIIII I I IIUllllllllllll!IIIIII 
16 1111.UUIIIIIHIII I 111111111!111111 
17 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 llllllllll~lill~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIRIIII 
18 I !lllflUIIIIUtllllllllll I I l'IIIClllllllllll!Ulllltll 
19 IIUllllllll I 111!111111 
20 ,,~, ,.,. 





SAMPLE 14: 072578-02 
INTENSITY 
ANGLE --------------------------· 
([IEO > CURVE FIT CURVE - FIT CURVF /FIT 
0,5 0,7371£+03 0,7371E+03 0,1221E-03 O, lOOOE+Ol 
1, 0 0,2818£+03 '0,2818Et03 O,OOOOEtOO 0, 1000£+01 
1,5 0,1402Et03 0,1402003 -0,1526E-04 0,1000Et01 
2,0 O,B042Et02 0,8042Et02 O,OOOOEtOO 0, 1000E+01 
2,5 0,5174Et02 0,5174Et02 0, 1144E-04 0,1000Et01 
3,0 0,3587Et02 0,35B7Et02 0,1144E-04 0, 1000E+01 
3.5 0,2621Et02 0,2621Et02 -0,1907E-05 0,1000Et01 
4,0 0,1993Et02 0,1993Et02 -0,3815E-05 0,1000Et01 
4,5 0,1561Et02 0,1561Et02 -0,3815E-05 0,1000Et01 
5,0 0,1253Et02 0,1253Et02 -0,6676E-05 0,1000Et01 
5,5 0, 1026Et02 0,1026Et02 -0,3815E-05 0, 1000Et01 
6,0 0,8545Et01 0,8545Et01 O,OOOOE+OO 0,1000Et01 
6,5 0,7214Et01 o. 7214001 -0,476BE-06 0,1000Et01 
7,0 0,6164Et01 0,6164Et01 0,4768E-06 0,1000Et01 
7.5 0,5321E+01 0,5321E+01 -0,4768E-06 0, 1000Et01 
8.0 0,4636E+01 0,4636Et01 0,0000E+OO 0,1000Et01 
8,5 0,4071Et01 0,4071E+01 -0,9537E-06 0,1000Et01 
9,0 0,3601Et01 0,3601Et01 -0,7153E-06 0,1000Et01 
9,5 0, 3205Et01 0,3205E+01 O,OOOOE+OO 0,1000E+01 
N 10,0 0,2870Et01 0,2870Et01 0,2384E-06 0,1000Et01 
........ 10,5 0,2583Et01 0,2583Et01 -0,2384E-06 0,1000Et01 
Ul 11,0 0,2335Et01 0,2335E+01 0,4768E-06 O, lOOOE+Ol 
11.5 0,2121Et01 0,2121E+01 O,OOOOE+OO 0,1000Et01 
12,0 0,1934Et01 0,1934E+01 -0,1192E-06 0,1000Et01 
12,5 0,1770Et01 0,1770Et01 -0,3576E-06 0,1000Et01 
13,0 0,1625Et01 0, 1625Et01 -0,2384E-06 0,1000Et01 
13,5 0, 1497E+01 0, 1497Et01 -0,119::."::-06 0,1000Et01 
14,0 0,1383Et01 0,1383Et01 0, 1192E-06 0,1000Et01 
14,5 0,1281Et01 0,1281£+01 0,1192E-06 0,1000Et01 
15,0 0,1190Et01 0,1190Et01 O,OOOOEtOO 0,1000Et01 
15,5 0,1107Et01 0,1107Et01 0,1192E-06 0, 1000Et01 
16,0 0, 1033Et01 0,1033Et01 -0, 1192E-06 0, 1000Et01 
16,5 0,9657E+OO 0,9657EtOO -0,5960E-07 0,1000Et01 
17,0 0,9046HOO 0,9046HOO 0, OOOOEtOO 0, 1000E+01 
17,5 0,8490Et00 0,8490Et00 -0,1192E-06 0,1000Et01 
18,0 0,7981Et00 o,79BtE~-oo O,OOOOEtOO 0,1000Et01 
18,5 0,7516Et00 0,7516Et00 0,5960E-07 0,1000E+01 
19,0 0, 7089Et00 0,70B9E+oo -0,1192E-06 0,1000E+01 
19,5 0,6696Et00 0,6696E+OO -0,1192E-06 0,1000E+01 
20,0 0,6333Et00 0,6333Et00 -0,5960E-07 0, 1000Et01 
20,'5 0,5999Et00 o.5999E+oo O,OOOOEtOO 0,1000Et01 
21,0 0,5690Et00 0,5690Et00 -0,5960E-07 0,1000Et01 
21.5 0,5403Et00 0,5403Et00 O,OOOOEtOO 0,1000Et01 
22.0 0,5136EtOO 0,5136Et00 -0,5960E-07 0,1000Et01 
22.s 0,48B8Et00 0,4888Et00 -0,5960E-07 0,1000Et01 
SAMPLE 14: 072578-02 
INTENSITY VERSUS ANGLE <DEG> 
o: LOG OF CURVE +: LOG OF FIT 































15 ,5 - 18 
16, 0 - 81 
16, 5 - 81 
17, 0 - 18 
17,5 - 81 
18, 0 - 81 
18,5 - QI 
19,0 - e 
19, 5 - Ill 
20,0 - 81 
20,5 - 8l 
21,0 - 8l 
21, 5 - 8l 
22,0 - (B 






















































































SCATTERING <PER METER> 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL 
SCATTERING 
AE•SORF'TION < F'ER METER> 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL 
ABSORF'T ION 
PREDICTED PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTIONS <PPSDs> 
SET 1 SET 2 SET 3 SET 4 SET 5 SET 6 
RI= 1,010 RI= 1,050 RI = 1,050 RI= 1,100 RI= 1,150 RI= 1,200 


























































































































THEORETICAL COEFFICIENTS FOR EACH SET 
0,82 0,00 0,40 1,82 
18,0:t 0,0% 8,87. 40,37. 
0,82 0,00 0,40 1.18 
23,37. 0 ,07. 11, 37. 33, 77. 
0,00 0,00 o.oo 0,64 
0,07. 0,07. o.o,:: 63,07. 













































PARTICLES PER CUBIC HETER 
O,OOOOE+OO 
O,OOOOE+OO 











































SAMPLE 14: 072578-02 
LOG OF THE PPSD FOR EACH SET VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 





































































































































NUMBER OF PARTICLES VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 
o: LOG OF COULTER COUNTER DISTRIBUTION 1: LOG OF SUM OF PPSDs 
HIN=l.O MAX=0.7728Et11 


















































SAMPLE 14: 072578-02 
PARTICLE 


























EXTINCTION SCATTERING ABSORf'T ION 
o.ooooE+oo O,OOOOEtOO O,OOOOE+OO 
o.ooooE+oo O,OOOOEtOO O.OOOOEtOO 
0,1407Et00 0, 1407Et00 O.OOOOEtOO 
O,OOOOEtOO O,OOOOE+OO O.OOOOE+OO 
0.1200Et00 0.1200E+OO O.OOOOEtOO 
0,3020Et00 0.2969Et00 0.5062E-02 
0,2166Et00 0.2166Et00 O,OOOOE+OO 
0.2944Et00 0. 2944E+OO O.OOOOE+OO 
0.1644E+OO 0, 1644Et00 O,OOOOE+OO 
0,3098E+OO 0,2136Et00 0,9618E-01 
0,2805Et00 0.1~18Et00 0.11B7Et00 
0. 2706Et00 0.1454Et00 0,1252Et00 
o.2147Et00 0,1510EtOO 0,6371E-Ol 
0.1012Et00 0.1012Et00 O.OOOOEtOO 
0,1270Et00 0.1054EtOO 0.2161E-01 
0,3519E-01 0,3519£-01 O,OOOOEtOO 
0, 1090E-01 o.l090E-01 O.OOOOEtOO 
0, 4901E+OO 0.3490Et00 o.t41tEtoo 
0.2431E-01 0,2431E-01 O,OOOOEtOO 
0,1341Et00 o.tJ41E+oo O.OOOOEtOO 
0.6763Et00 0.4204£+00 o. 2559Et00 
0.4832E+OO 0,2885£+00 0,1947Et00 
0,1266Et00 0,1266Et00 O.OOOOEtOO 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL FXTINCTION COEFFICIENT 






































































PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 
























































SAMPLE 16: 080378-01 
INTENSITY 
t'HJGLE --------------------------
! [t[G > CUR'JE FIT CUF:VE - FIT CUF:'JE/F IT 
(\ C ......... 0,7771ft(IJ 0,7771E+03 0,5493E-03 0,1000Et01 
l. 0 0,2911Et03 0,2911Ft03 0,76:.?9E-03 0,1000EM1 
1 , 5 0,11~2E+OJ 0,14'.::2E~03 0,6409£-03 0,1000E+01 
2,0 0, B::!25Et02 0,8225Et0:.? -0,1877£-02 0,lOOOE+Ol 
1 .,. 
.:~ • ••. .I 0,5331Et02 0,53.31Et02 0,2075£-02 0,1000Et01 
3,0 0, 3720Et02 0, 3720Et02 -0,1225E-02 0, 1000F+01 
3,5 0,:.?73'1H02 0,2734E+02 0,1125£-03 O,lOOOE+Ol 
4,0 0 ,2088£+02 0,20f!RF:+02 0, 3777£-03 0,1000E+01 
4,5 0, 16-BEt02 0,1643E+02 -0,4501E-03 0,1000E+01 
5,0 0,1324E+O::? 0,1324£+02 0,4587£-03 0,1000Et01 
5.5 0,1087Et02 0,1087Et02 -0,3986E-03 0,1000Et01 
6,0 0,9078Et01 0,9078F.t01 -O,B583E-05 0,1000E+01 
6.5 0,768::?E+Ol 0.7682Et01 0,6413E-03 0,1000Et01 
7,0 0,6577Et01 0,6578Et01 -0,9651E-03 0,9999Et00 
7,5 0,5689Et01 0,~688E+01 0,5870£-03 0,1000Et01 
8,0 0,4964Et01 0,'1964ft01 -0,3338£-05 0,1000£+01 
8,5 0.4365Ef01 0,4366E+01 -0,5579£-04 0,1000Et01 
9,0 0,3866Et01 0,3866E+01 -0,2637E-03 0,9999£+00 
9,5 0,3445Et01 0,3445Et01 0,3805[-03 0,1000E+Ol 
N 10,0 0,3087Et01 0,3087H01 -0,2761[-03 
0,9999E+OO 
CX) 10,5 0.2780Et01 0,2780Et01 0,8392E-04 0, 1000f+Ol ..... 11,0 0,2516Et01 0,2516Et01 0, 1'145E-03 0,1000Et01 
11, 5 0,2286Et01 0,2286Et01 -0, 2::?72E-03 0,9999Et00 
12,0 0,::?085Et01 0,2085Ft01 0, t 307E-·03 O,lOOOHOl 
12,5 0,1909Et01 0,1909£+01 -0,1640[-03 0, 9999EtOO 
13,0 0,1754Et01 0, 1753001 0,2174E-·03 0,1000Et01 
13,5 0,1616[+01 0,1616Et01 -0,7343E-04 0,1000Et01 
14,0 0,1493Et01 0,1493Et01 -0.4160[-04 0,1000E+01 
14,5 0,1383Et01 0,1383Et01 -0,7045E-04 0,9999E+oo 
15,0 0,1284Et01 0,1284Et01 0,2513[-03 0,1000E+01 
15.S 0, 11o5Et01 0,1196Et01 -0,2282[-03 0,9998E+OO 
16,0 0.t115Et01 0.1115E+01 0,40?9E-04 O,lOOOEtOl 
16, ~j 0,101:!EtOl 0, 1042001 0,2599E-04 0,1000£+01 
17,0 0,9762E+OO 0,976::!EtOO 0, 1776E-04 0,1000E+01 
17,5 0,9159Et00 0,9160E+OO -0,3135E-04 O,lOOOEtOJ 
18,0 0,8609Et00 0,8609£+00 0,170~E-04 0, 1000£+01 
18, 5 0,8104E+OO 0,8104Et00 0,6676E-05 0,1000Et0l 
19,0 0,7641£+00 0,7612E+OO -0,8273E-04 0,9999E+OO 
19,5 0,7215Et00 0,7214Et00 0,7904E-04 0, 1000£+01 
20,0 0,6822Et00 0,6823Et00 -0,2235(-04 0, 1000£+01 
20.5 0,6460E+OO 0,6459Et00 0, 1466E-·04 0.1000E+01 
21,0 0,6124E+00 0,612-1E+OO -0.1836[-04 0, 1000£ \·01 
21. 5 0.~812E+OO 0,581::!E+OO -0,1734E-04 0,1000Et01 
'.!2 .o 0, 3523E+OO 0,55::'3Et00 0. 3690E-0·1 0,1000E+01 




SAMPLE 16: 080378-01 
INTENSITY VERSUS ANGLE (DEG> 
o: LOG OF CURVE t: LOG OF FIT 
MIN=0,5254Et00 MAX=0,7771Et03 












































21.5 -· 81 




































































1. 00- 1. 26 




















TOTAL HlEORET ICAL 
EXTINCTION 
SCATTERING (f'ER METER> 
PERr:EMT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL 
SCATTERING 
ABSORF'T I OtJ <PER METER> 
PERCENT nF TOTAL THEORETICAL 
()BSDRPT ION 
PREDICTED PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTIONS CPPSDs> 
SET 1 SET 2 SET 3 SET 4 SET 5 SET 6 
RI = 1,030 RI= 1,050 RI - 1,075 F:J = 1,100 RI= 1.150 RI = 1,200 


























































































































THEORETICAL COEFFICIENTS FOR EACH SET 
0,09 0, 18 0, 1 fl 0,79 
2, 97. 5,67. 5,8i:: 25.5% 
0,09 0, 18 0,1B 0,79 
2. 97. 5,67. 5,87. ::?5.5i. 
0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 
----7. ----z ----7. ----i. 


























































































SAMPLE 16: 080378-01 
LOG OF THE PPSD FOR EACH SET VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 
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SAMPLE 16: 080378-01 
NUMBER OF PARTICLES VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 
Dl LOG OF COULTER COUNTER DISTRIBUTION It LOG OF SUM OF PPSDs 
MAX=0,1092Et12 I''''''''' I''''''''' I''''''''' I''''' 111 ' I''''''''' l '''''''''I''''''''' I''''''''' I''''''''' I''''''''' I -I 
I 
2 -I 
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 3 -aooooooaoooooaooooooaoaaaaaoaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaoaaaaaaaaaoaaoaaaaa IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIBIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 4 -aaaaaaaoaaaooaaaaaaaaaanaaaaaaaaoaoaaaoaaaaaoaaaoaaoaaaoooooaaaooooaaoaaoaaaoaoooaoaaoaaaaaoaaaaan 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 5 -oooaoonooaooaaoaaaaaoaaaaaaaoonooaoaaaaoaoaaaaaaaaaaaoaaaoaaaaooaaooaoanaaaaapanaannananoaaaooooo 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111•1 6 -DDDDDDDDDDDDDDOODDDDDODDDODDDDDDDDDODODDDODDDDDDDODOODODDDDDOOODDDDDODDDDDDDDDDDDDOODDDDDDDDODD 111111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111•~•••1111111• 7 -DOODDODDDDDDDDDOODDDDODDDDODODDDODDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDODDDODDDDDDODDODDDDDODDDDDDDODDODDDDDD I 8 -DODDDDDDODDDDDDDDDDDDODDDDDOODDDDDDODOODDDDDDDDDODDDDDDDDODDDDDDODDDDDDOODDODDDDDDODDDOD 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111e1111111111111111111111111m1111111111111 9 -DDDDOODOODDDODOODDDOOODDOODODDDDODDDDDDDDDODDODOODDDDDDDDDDDDDDOOODDDDDDOOOOODODDODDO 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,11111111111111111 10 -oaaaaaaaaaoaaaooooooooaoooaooaooooooaoaoaooooaaoooaaooaoooooooaoooaoooaoaaooooao 1111111111111111111111111111111-11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11 -DOOODDDDDDDDDODODDDDODODDODDDDDDDDDDODODDDDDODDDODDDODODDDDDDDDDODDOODDDDDDO 111111111111,11,1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 12 -DDDDOODODDODODODDDDDOODDODDDODDODODDDOODDDDODODOODOOODDDDDDDDOODDDDDODODDD 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,1111111~111111!1!1!111!1111111111 13 -DDODDDDDDDDDDOOODOODDDODDODDDDDODODDDDDDDDDDDDOOODDDDOODDDDDDDDDOODDO~noa 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~••111111111~1,111111~111111,1111111 14 -DDODDDODODDDDOOODDDDODDDDOODDDDDODDDDDDDDOODDDDDODDDODDDOOOODDDDDODDODD IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIISlllll!IIIEIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 1s -aaooaaoooaoaaooooooaaooooaaooooaaaoaaooooooooaonoaooaaaooaoaoaaoaoao 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111e11111~11111111111~1~111111 16 --aoaaaaooaaoaaaoaoaaaaoaooaaoaoooaaooaoaoaaaaoaaaaoouoaaoaoaooaa 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111,111111,111111111111!1111111111 17 -DDDODODDDDDDDDDODDDDDDODDDDDDDDDDDODODDDDOODDODDODDDODDDDDO 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 18 -DDDODDDOOODODODODDODDDDDDODDDDDODDDDDDODDDDDDDDDODDDODODD 
I 
19 -DDDDDDDDODDDODODDDDODODDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDODODD RIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHI 20 -noooaaoooooonnnooonoaaaaaoooooooooooaoooaooooaaoaaoa 
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!111111111111111111 21 -DDDDDODDODODDDODDDDDDDDDODDDDDDDDDDDDODDODDDDDOD lllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllll!l~llt!l!IIIIIIIIIIIIIII 22 -DDODDODODDDDDDDDDOOOODODDDOOOOOODDDDDOOOODOOOOOO 





SAMPLE 16: 080378-01 
PARTICLE 




EXTINCTION SCATTERING ABSORPTION 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT 











































































































































































11 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 I 
12 111111111111111,IIIIIIIIIIII I 
13 11111111111111111111111 I 
14 I 11111111111111111111111111 I 

































SAMPLE 17: 080378-02 
INTENSITY 
ANGLE --------------------------
([lf.G) CURVE FIT CUR 1JE' - FIT CUR 1JE/F IT 
0,5 o. 6164E+03 0,6464E+03 -0.3052E-03 O,lOOOE+Ol 
1, 0 0.2~:;74[.t'.)3 0, 257•1Ft03 0, 30'.';2E-·04 0, 10<10E+Ol 
1,5 0, 1 ·:rn~;E ·I •)3 0,1305E+03 0,3052E-04 0,1000E+01 
2,0 0, 7755Et02 0,7755E+02 0,1526E-04 o.1ooor.rn1 
2.5 0,5079E+02 0,5079Et02 O,OOOOE+oo O,lOOOE+Ol 
3,0 0,3553Et02 0, 3553E+02 0,3815E-05 0, 1000Et01 
3,5 0,2606E+02 0,2606E+02 0, 5722E-05 O, lOOOE+Ol 
4, 0 0, 1982E+02 0, 1982E+02 0,1907E-05 0,lOOOE+Ol 
4.5 0, 1551E+02 0,1551[+02 0,1907E-05 0,1000Et01 
5,0 0,1242Et02 0, 12'12E+02 0,1907[-05 0.1000£+01 
5.5 0,1011E+02 0,1014E+02 0,9537E-06 O,lOOOE+Ol 
6,0 0,8406E+Ol 0,8406E+Ol 0,1907E-05 0,1000Et01 
6,5 0, 7066E H)l 0,7066Ef01 0,1907E-05 0,1000E+01 
7.0 0.6010Et01 0,6010E+01 0,1431E-05 0.1000Et01 
7,5 0,5165Et01 0,5165Et01 0,4768E-06 0,1000Et01 
a.o 0.4478E+Ol 0,4478E+Ol 0,1431E-05 o.1ooor+o1 
8,5 0,3914Et01 0,3914Et01 0,7153E-06 0,1000£+01 
9,0 0,3446E+Ol 0,3446Et01 0,2384£-06 0, 1000£+01 
9,5 0,3053Et01 0,3053Et01 0,4768E-06 O,lOOOE+Ol 
N 10,0 0,2720Ef·01 0,2720E+01 0,2384E-06 o.1000E+o1 
00 10,5 0,2-137E+01 0,2437E+Ot 0,2384E-06 O,lOOOE+Ol 
....... 11. 0 0,2194E+01 0,2194F"\-01 0,2384E-06 O,!OOOEf-01 
11,5 0,1983Et01 0,1983E+Ol -0,1192E-06 O.lOOOE+Ol 
12,0 0, 1801Ei-01 0,1801Et01 0,119?E-06 0,1000Et01 
12.s 0,1641E+Ol 0.1641E+Ol -0,1192£-06 0, 1000E+01 
13,0 0,1500E.t01 0, 1500£+01 -0, 3576E-06 0,1000E+01 
13,5 0,1376E+Ol 0,1376E+Ot -0, n84E-06 0,1000Et01 
14,0 0,1266Et01 0,1266Et01 -0, 1192E-·06 0,1000E+Ol 
14,5 0,1168Et01 0,1168E+01 -0,2384E-06 0,lOOOE+Ol 
15,0 0,1081E+01 0,1081Et01 -0,1192E-06 0,1000Et01 
15.5 0,1002E+01 0,1002Et01 ·-0, 2384E-06 0,1000E+01. 
16,0 0,9315Et00 0.9315E+OO -0,1788E-·06 0,1000[+01 
16,5 0, 8677E+OO o.a677E+oo o.oooor.•oo 0,1000E+01 
17,0 0. 8099E+OO 0,8099Et00 O,OOOOE+OO 0,1000Et01 
17,5 0,7574Et00 0,7574E+OO -0,596(\£-07 0,1000£+01 
18,0 0,7097E+OO 0,7097E+OO -0,1788E-06 0.1000£+01 
18,5 0,6bnOEtOO 0,6660E+OO -0,1192E-06 0, lOOOE+Ol 
19.0 0,6261Et00 0,6261E+OO -0. 5?60E-·07 0,1000E+01 
19,5 0,589~Et00 0, 5895E+OO -0,1788E-06 0,1000Et01 
20,0 0, 5559E+OO 0,5559E+oo -0.1192E-06 0,1000E+01 
20,5 0,52491.:tOO 0,5249EtOO -0,5960E-07 0,1000Et01 
21.0 0,4963Et00 0,4963[+00 -0,29SOE-07 0,1000Et01 
21.5 0,4699Et00 0,4699Et00 -0,8941£-07 0,1000Et01 
22,0 0,4455£+00 0, 4455£+00 -0,5960£-07 0,1000Et01 




SAMPLE 17: 080378-02 
INTENSITY VERSUS ANGLE (DEG> 
O: LOG OF CURVE +: LOG OF FIT 
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21, 0 - Ql 
21, 5 ··- Ill 




























































































< f'ER HETER> 
TOTAL THEORETICAL 
EXTINCTION 
SCATTERING <PER METH:> 
F·ERCHIT OF TOTAL THEOREHCAL 
SCATTERING 
AEiSORF'TION <F'ER METER> 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORf.TICAL 
{\BSORPT I ON 
PREDICTED PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTIONS CPPSDs> 
SET 1 SET 2 SET 3 SET 4 SET 5 SET 6 




















































































































THEORETICAL COEFFICIENTS FOR EACH SET 
O,OOOOE+OO 
O,OOOOEtOO 





















----------------------------------------------------------------------1, 00 0, 15 0,22 0,12 0,78 0,48 
J.',,47. 5, 47. 8,07. 4 ,37. 28,5X 17, SY. 
1.00 0,15 0,22 0.12 0,78 0.48 
36,47. 5, 4i. 8 ,07. 4, 37. 28,57. 17,5% 
o.oo o.oo 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 
----:! ----7. ----% ----7. ----J. ----'l. 














COUL TEF: COUtlTER 
[ti STR IElUT ION 
F'ARTICLES PER CUBIC METER 
O,OOOOE+OO 
O,OOOOE+OO 










































SAMPLE 17: 080378-02 
LOG OF THE PPSD FOR EACH SET VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 






















































































































NUMBER OF PARTICLES VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 
o: LOG OF COULTER COUNTER DISTRIBUTION 1: LOG OF SUM OF PPSDs 


















































SAMPLE 17: 080378-02 
f·AF:TI CLE 
THEORETICAL COEFFICIENTS FOR EACH CLASS INTERVAL 
CLASS PER METER PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT 
INTERVAL ----------------------------------


















































0, 4~51E·-01 O,OOOOEtOO 
0,2143E+OO O,OOOOE+OO 
0,4404E-01 O,OOOOEtOO 
0, 1165Et00 O,OOOOE+OO 










0, OOOOE+OO O,OOOOE+oo 
0.2013Et00 O.OOOOE+OO 
0.7602E-01 0. OOOOE+OO 
0,9749E-01 O,OOOOE+OO 
0,2660E-01 O,OOOOEtOO 
o.oo 0,00 0,0() 
o.oo 0,00 o.oo 
7.92 7,92 o.oo 
2.96 2,96 0,00 
1, 62 1,62 0,00 
7.82 7,B2 0,00 
1. 61 1.61 0,00 
4.25 4,25 o.oo 
8,59 B, 59- 0,00 
10,37 10,37 o.oo 
7.25 7,25 o.oo 
S.23 5,23 o.oo 
6,56 6,56 0,00 
4.07 4,07 o.oo 
1,73 1.73 o.oo 
2,78 2.78 0,00 
12,5B 12,58 o.oo 
0,00 0,00 o.oo 
0,00 o.oo 0,00 
7,35 7,35 o.oo 
2. 77 2, 77 0,00 
3,56 3,56 0,00 
0,97 o.97 o.oo 



























14 I HllifUIIIIIIHII 
15 I IIIIIUIII 
l lltU!llfllllUIIIIIII 11 lllt!UIU 
16 1111111111111 I 
17 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
18 I I 
19 I I 
20 11,111,111111111111111111 
21 I UtllllflUUflU 










SAMPLE 10: 080378-03 
INTENSITY 
ANGLE --------------------------
< [rEG> CURVE FIT CURVE - FIT CURVE/FIT 
o.s o. 5334Et03 0, 5334Et03 0,6104E-04 O. lOOOE+Ol 
1,0 0,2151Et03 0,2151E+03 -0,4578E-04 0.1000Et01 
1.5 0, 1076E+03 0.1076Et03 -0,2289E-04 0.1000Et01 
2.0 0.6073E+02 0.6073E+02 O.OOOOE+OO o.1000E+01 
2,5 0,3852E+02 0,3852Et02 0,3815E-05 0,1000Et01 
3.0 o.263BE+o2 0,263BE+02 0,5722E-05 0,1000Et01 
3.5 0.1908Et02 0.1908Et02 O,OOOOE+OO 0. tOOOE+Ol 
4.0 0.1438Et02 0, 1438E+02 -0,2861E-05 0.1000£+01 
4,5 0, 1118Et02 0.1118Et02 -0.3815E-05 o.1000E+o1 
s.o 0,8923E+01 0, 8923E+01 -0.4768E-05 0.1000£+01 
5,5 0,7268Et01 0,7268Et01 -0.3338E-05 o.1000E+o1 
6.0 0,6024E+01 0.6024Et01 -0.1431E-05 o.1000E+o1 
6,5 0.5066Et01 0, 5066E+01 0.4768£-06 0, 1000£+01 
7.0 0,4314Et01 0. 431'\E+Ol -0,4768E-06 o.1000E+o1 
7.5 0,3715Et01 0,3715Et01 -0.7153E-06 o.1000E+o1 
e.o 0,3229Et01 0, 3229Et01 -0.1192E-05 0.1000Et01 
8.5 0,2831Et01 0.2831Et01 -0,95J7E-06 O. tOOOE+Ol 
9,0 o.2so0Eto1 0,2500E+01 -0,7153E-06 0,1000Et01 
9,5 0,2223£+01 0. 2223E+O 1 -0.476BE-06 0,1000Et01 
N 10.0 0.1988Et01 0.1988Et01 -0.4768E-06 0.1000E+01 
\0 10.s 0.1788Et01 0, 1788E+01 -0.3576E-06 o.1000E+o1 w 11.0 0,1617Et01 0,1617E+01 -0.476BE-06 o.1000E+o1 
11,5 o.146BE+o1 0,1468Et01 -0,4768E-06 0.1000E+01 
12,0 0,1339£+01 0,1339Et01 -0.2384E-06 0,1000Et01 
12,5 0.1225E+01 0,122'5Et01 -0,3'576E-:-06 0.1000Et01 
13.0 0,1125Et01 0.1125Et01 -0,3576E-06 0, 1000£+01 
13.5 0,1037Et01 0.1037E+01 -0, 1192E-06 o.1000Eto1 
14.0 0.9587Et00 0,9587E+OO -0,29BOE-06 0.1000Et01 
14,5 0.81387Et00 0,8887Et00 -0,1788£-06 0.1000Et01 
15.0 0.8261E+OO 0.8261HOO -0,2980£-06 0, 1000Et01 
15,5 0, 7697E+OO 0, 7697Et00 -0.1788E-06 0,1000Et01 
16,0 0.7188Et00 0,7188Et00 -0.2384£-06 0.1000Et01 
16,5 0, 6728£+00 0,6728Et00 o.ooooE+oo 0,1000Et01 
17,0 0,6310E+OO 0.6310E+OO -0.1788£-06 0.1000Et01 
17,5 0,5929£+00 0,5929Et00 -0,2384E-06 0, lOOOE+Ol 
18,0 0,5582E+OO 0.5582Et00 O,OOOOE+OO 0, 1 OOOE+01 
18,5 0,5264000 0,5264Et00 -0,1788E-06 0,1000Et01 
19.0 0,4972Et00 0, 4972£+00 -0,5960E-07 0, 1000E+Ol 
19,5 0,4703Et00 0,4703E+OO -0,8941E-07 0,1000E+01 
20.0 0, 4456E+OO 0,4456Et00 -0,5960E-07 0.1000Et01 
20,5 0,4228Et00 0,4228Et00 -0,5960E-07 0, 1000Et01 
21.0 0,4016E+OO 0,4016E+oo -0,8941E-07 0, 1000Et01 
21.5 0,3820Et00 0,3820Et00 -0,1490£-06 0,1000Et01 
22,0 0,3638Et00 0,3638EtOO -0,8941£-07 0, 1000Et01 
22.5 0,3469Et00 0,3469E+OO -0.5960E-07 0.1000E+01 
SAMPLE 1a: 080378-03 
INTENSITY VERSUS ANGLE (DEG> 
O: LOG ·OF CURVE +: LOG OF FIT 
HIN=O. 3469E+OO HAX=0.5334Et03 











































21. 5 - II 
































































































SCATTERING <PER HETER) 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL 
SCATTERING 
ABSORF'T ION (PER HETER> 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL 
ABSORPTION 
PREDICTED PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTIONS (PPSDs> 
SET 1 SET 2 SET 3 SET 4 SET 5 SET 6 
RI= 1.010 RI= 1,050 RI= 1,050 RI= 1,100 RI= 1.150 RI= 1.200 


























































































































THEORETICAL COEFFICIENTS FOR EACH SET 
0,35 1.11 0,24 o.6a 
10,3% 32,5% 7.U 20.0% 
0,35 0,56 0.24 o.56 
14,3% 22,8% 9,87. 22,67. 
o.oo 0.55 0,00 0,13 
0,07. 57.37. o.or. 13.27. 































TOTAL THEORETICAL 3.41 
ABSORPTION 
0.96 



















































SAMPLE 18: 080378-03 
LOG OF THE PPSD FOR EACH SET VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 

















































































































































NUMBER OF PARTICLES VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 
o: LOG OF COULTER COUNTER DISTRIFUTION 1: LOG OF SUM OF P~SDs 


































SAMPLE 18: 080378-03 
PARTICLE 



















































































































PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT 






















































































































SAMPLE 19: 080378-04 
INTENSITY 
ANGLE --------------------------<DEG) CURVE FIT CURVE - FIT CURVE/FIT 
0,5 0,5665Et03 0, 5665Et03 -0,6104E-04 0, 1000Et01 
1.0 0,2340Et03 0,2340Et03 O,OOOOEtOO 0,1000Et01 
1, 5 0, 1154Et03 0,1154Et03 -0,3052E-04 0, 1000Et01 
2,0 0,6383E+02 0, 6383Et02 -0,1526£-04 0,1000Et01 
2,5 0,4022E+02 0, 4022Et02 O,OOOOE+OO 0 .-t OOOE+O 1 
3,0 o.2753Eto2 0,2753Et02 -0,3815E-OS 0.1000E+01 
3,5 0,1996Et02 0,1996Et02 -0,57:?2E-OS O,lOOOEtOl 
4.0 0.1510Et02 0,1510Et02 -0.1907E-OS 0,1000Et01 
4,5 0, 1180Et02 0, 11BOE+02 -0,9537£-06 0,1000Et01 
5,0 0.9455Et01 0,9455Et01 -0,2861E-OS 0,1000E+Ol 
S,5 0,7737Et01 0,7737Et01 -0,2384E-05 0,1000Et01 
6.0 0,6441Et01 0,6441£+01 -0,9537E-06 0,1000Et01 
6,5 0,5440Et01 0,5440Et01 -0,9537E-06 0, 1000Et01 
7,0 0,4652Et01 0,4652Et01 -0,1"31E-05 O,lOOOE+Ol 
7,5 0,4020Et01 0,4020Et01 -0,476BE-06 0,1000Et01 
B,O 0,3507Et01 0,3507Et01 -0,1192E-05 0,1000Et01 
8,5 0,3084Et01 O,J084Et01 -0.1192E-05 0,1000Et01 
9,0 0,2732Et01 0.,2732Et01 -0,2384E-06 O,lOOOE+Ol 
9,5 0,2436Et01 0,2436Et01 -0,7153E-06 0,1000Et01 
N 10,0 0,2184Et01 0,2184E+01 -0,7153E-06 0,1000£+01 
\0 10.5 0,1969£+01 0,1969Et01 -0,2384E-06 0,1000Et01 
\0 11.0 0, 17B3E+01 0,1783Et01 -0,2384E-06 0,1000Et01 
11,5 0,1622Et01 0,1622Et01 -0,3576E-06 0, 1000Et01 
12,0 0, 1482Et01 0,1482Ef01 -0,2384E-06 0,1000Et01 
12,5 0,1358E+01 0,1358Et01 O,OOOOE+oo 0,1000Ef01 
13,0 0,1249Et01 0,1249Ef01 -0,23B4E-06 0,1000Et01 
13,5 0, 1153Et01 0,1153Et01 -0,1192E-06 O,lOOOEtOl 
14,0 0, 1067Et01 0, 1067Et01 O,OOOOE+oo 0,1000Et01 
14,5 0,9897EtOO 0,9897Et00 -0,17BBE-06 O,lOOOEtOl 
15,0 0,9205Et00 0,9205Et00 -0,5960E-07 0,1000E+01 
15,5 0,8582Et00 0,8582E+OO O,OOOOE+oo 0,1000Et01 
16,0 O,B019Et00 0, 8019E+OO -0 .t 7BBE-06 0.1000Et01 
16,5 0,7508Et00 0,7508E+OO -O.t78BE-06 0, 1000E+01 
17,0 0,7044E+OO 0,7044Et00 -0, 1192E-06 0,1000Et01 
17,5 0,6620E+OO 0, 6620E+OO -0,1192E-06 0, 1000Et01 
18,0 0,6233Et00 o,62JJE+oo -0.5960E-07 0,1000E+01 
18,5 0,5877EtOO 0,5877Et00 -0, 1192E-06 O,lOOOE+Ol 
19,0 0,5551Et00 0.5551Et00 0,5960E-07 0.1000Et01 
19,5 0,5251E+OO 0,5251Et00 -0,1192E-06 0,1000Et01 
20,0 0.4973Et00 0,4973E+OO 0,2980£-07 0,1000Et01 
20,5 0,4717Et00 0,4717Et00 o.ooooE+oo 0,1000Et01 
21,0 0,4479£+00 0,4479E+OO O,B941E-07 0 ,1 OOOE+O l 
21.5 0,4259EtOO 0,4259Et00 -0,5960E-07 0,1000Et01 
22,0 0,4054E+OO 0,4054Et00 -0.2980E-07 o.1000E+o1 




SAMPLE 19: 080378-04 
INTENSITY VERSUS ANGLE <DEG> 
o: LOG OF CURVE t: LOG Or Fil 
HIN=O. 3863£+00 HAX=0.5665Et03 
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EXTINCTION <PER METER) 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL 
EXTINCTION 
SCATTERING <PER HETER> 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL 
SCATTERING 
ABSORPTION (PER HETER> 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL 
ABSORPTION 
PREDICTED PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTIONS <PPSDs> 
SET 1 SET 2 SET 3 SET 4 SET 5 SET 6 
RI= 1.010 RI= 1,050 RI= 1,050 RI= 1.100 RI= t.150 RI= !.200 


























































































































THEORETICAL COEFFICIENTS FOR EACH SET 
0,35 1,61 0.28 0,90 
8.4% 38,4% 6. n:; 21,5% 
0,35 0,81 0,28 0, 71 
12.1% 27,9X 9,77. 24,2X 
0,00 o.eo 0,00 0.19 
o.ox 62,47. o.ox 15.1% 

























































































SAHPLE 19: 080378-04 
LOG OF THE PPSD FOR EACH SET VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 
























































































































































NUMBER OF PARTICLES VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 
DI LOG OF COULTER COUNTER DISTRIBUTION 1: LOG OF SUH OF PPSDs 
HAX=0.6234Et12 
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SAHPLE 19: 080378-04 
PARTICLE 

































































































PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT 






































































PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 



























































SAMPLE 20: 080378-05 
INTENSITY 
ANGLE --------------------------
<DEG> CURVE FIT CURVE - FIT CURVE/FIT 
o.5 o.62osE+o3 o. 6208E+03 -0.3052E-03 0.1000Et01 
1.0 o.2595E+03 0.2595Et03 -0.3052E-04 0.1000E+01 
1. 5 0.13HE+03 0.1314E+03 -0.1526E-04 0 .1000E+O 1 
2.0 o. 7750E+02 0. 7750E+02 -0.1526E-04 0 .1000Et01 
2.s 0.5053Et02 0. 5053E+02 O,OOOOE+OO O. tOOOE+Ol 
3.0 0.3525E+02 0.3525E+02 O.OOOOE+OO 0.1000Et01 
3,5 0.2581Et02 o.2ss1E+o2 -0.9537E-05 0,1000Et01 
4.0 0.1961E+02 0,1961Et02 -0.3815E-05 0, 1000E+01 
4.5 0.1534E+02 o.1534E+o2 -0.2861E-05 0,1000Et01 
s.o 0.1228Et02 o.1220E+o2 -0,9537E-06 0,1000Et01 
5.5 0.1002E+02 o.1002E+o2 -0.4768£-05 O.tOOOE+Ol 
6.0 0.8307Et01 o.a301E+o1 -0.1907E-05 0,1000Et01 
6.5 0.6983E+01 0,6983Et01 -0,4768E-06 0.1000Et01 
7.0 0.5940Et01 0,5940Et01 O.OOOOE+OO 0.1000Et01 
7.5 0,510!'5Et01 0,5105E+01 -0,4768E-06 0.1000Et01 
a.o 0.4428Et01 o.442BE+o1 -0.4768£-06 0,1000Et01 
8.5 0,3871Et01 0.3871Et01 -0.2384E-06 0,1000Et01 
9,0 o. 3409E+01 0,3409E+01 -0.4768E-06 0.1000Et01 
9.5 0.3021Et01 0.3021Et01 O.OOOOEtOO O.lOOOE+Ot 
(..,J 10,0 0.2693Et01 0.2693E+01 -0.4768E-06 O.lOOOE+Ol 
0 10.s 0,2413E+Ol 0.2413E+01 0.4768E-06 0.1000Et01 
U1 11.0 0.2173Et01 0.2173Et01 0.4768E-06 0,1000Et01 
11.5 0.1965E+Ol 0.1965Et01 o.ooooE+oo o.1000E+o1 
12.0 0, 1784E+Ol O.t784Et01 o.ooooE+oo 0.1000Et01 
12.5 0.1626Et01 0.1626Et01 -0 .1192E-06 o.1000E+o1 
13.0 0.1487Et01 0.1487Et01 0,1192E-06 O.lOOOE+Ol 
13.5 0.1J65Et01 0.1365Et01 O,OOOOEtOO 0.1000Et01 
14,0 0.1256E+01 0.1256Et01 0.2384E-06 O.tOOOE+Ol 
14,5 0,1159Et01 0, 1159Et01 o.ooooE+oo 0,1000E+01 
15.0 0.1073Et01 0, 1073Et01 o.ooooE+oo O. tOOOE+Ol 
15,5 o. 9950Et00 0,9950E+OO -0.5960E-07 0.1000Et01 
16,0 0,9250Et00 0,9250E+OO o.5960E-07 O,lOOOE+Ol 
16,5 0,8618Et00 0,8618Et00 o.ooooE+oo 0.1000E+01 
17.0 0.8046EtOO o.ao46E+oo o.5960E-07 O.lOOOEtOl 
17.5 0.7527Et00 0.7527Et00 0.1192E-06 O.lOOOE+Ol 
10.0 0.70S3Et00 0.7053Et00 0.5960E-07 O,lOOOE+Ol 
18.5 0.6621Et00 0.6621E+OO O.OOOOE+OO 0.1000£+01 
19.0 0.6226E+OO o. 6226Et00 O.OOOOE+OO 0 .1 OOOE+Ol 
19.5 0.5863E+OO 0.5863EtOO O.OOOOEtOO O. lOOOE+Ol 
20.0 0.5529Et00 0.5529E+OO 0.5960E-07 O.lOOOE+Ol 
20.5 0.5222EtOO 0.5222Et00 O.OOOOEtOO O.lOOOE+Ol 
21.0 0.4939EtOO 0.4939E+OO 0,2980E-07 O .1000Et01 
21.5 0,4677E+OO o. 4677E+oo 0.2980E-07 0.1000Et01 
22.0 0,4434E+OO o.4434E+oo -0,2980£-07 0.1000Et01 




SAMPLE 20: 080378-05 
INTENSITY VERSUS ANGLE <DEG> 
o: LOG OF CURVE +: LOG OF FIT 
11IN=0.4209E+OO 11AX=0.6208E+03 



























13,5 - I 
14,0 - I 
14,5 - I 
15, 0 - II 
15.5 - I 
16,0 - I 
16,5 - I 
17,0 - I 
17,5 - I 
18,0 - II 
18,5 - II 
19,0 - I 
19,5 - I 
20.0 - I 
20,5 - fB 
21,0 - fB 
21.5 - I 


















































































PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL 
EXTINCTION 
SCATTERING <PER HETER> 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL 
SCATTERING 
ABSORPTION (PER HETER) 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETIC~L 
ABSORPTION 
PREDICTED PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTIONS <PPSDs> 
SET 1 SET 2 SET 3 SET 4 SET 5 SET 6 
RI= 1,010 RI= 1,050 RI= 1,050 RI~ 1,100 RI= 1,150 RI= 1,200 


























































































































THEORETICAL COEFFICIENTS FOR EACH SET 
0,85 0.02 0,45 1.60 
20,9X o.u 11.1% 39.6X 
0.85 0,01 0.45 1,04 
26.BX 0.3X 14.2% 33,U 
o.oo 0,01 o.oo 0,56 
o.ox 0,9X O,OX 63.1% 
COEFFICIENTS <PER HETER) FOR THE SAMPLE 


























































































SAMPLE 20: 080378-05 
LOG OF THE PPSD FOR EACH SET VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 
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NUMBER OF PARTICLES VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 
n: LOG OF COULTER COUNTER DISTRIBUTION 1: LOG OF SUH OF PPSDs 
HIN=l.O HAX=0.1441Et12 































SAHPLE 201 080378-05 
PARTICLE 


























EXTINCTION SCATTERING ABSORPTION 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT 

































































































































































PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 




















































SAMPLE 21: 080378-06 
INTENSITY 
ANGLE --------------------------([IEG> CURVE FIT CURVE - FIT CURVE/FIT 
0.5 0,4968£+03 0,4968Et03 -0,122tE-03 0,1000Et01 
1.0 0.1919Et03 0,1919Et03 -0.1526E-04 0,1000Et01 
1, 5 0,9453Et02 0,9453E+02 0,1526E-04 0,1000Et01 
2.0 0, 5503Et02 0,5503Et02 0.2289E-04 0.1000Et01 
2,5 0, 3571Et02 0, 3571Et02 0.1144E-04 0.1000Et01 
3,0 0,2490Et02 0,2490Et02 0,1907E-05 0, 1000E+01 
3,5 0, 1826Et02 0,1826Et02 0,7629E-05 0,1000Et01 
4,0 0, 1392Et02 0,1392Et02 0,3815E-05 0,1000Et01 
4,5 0,1092Et02 0, 1092Et02 0,4768E-05 0, 1000Et01 
5,0 O,B777Et01 O,B777Et01 0,3815E-05 0.1000Et01 
5,5 0,7192Et01 0,7192Et01 0,1431E-05 0,1000Et01 
6,0 0. 5989E+01 0,5989E+01 0,2384E-05 0,1000Et01 
6,5 0,5056Et01 0,5056Et01 0,1907E-05 0,1000Et01 
7,0 0,4320Et01 0, 43?0Et01 0,1431E-05 0, 1000Et01 
7,5 0, 372BE+01 0,3728Et01 0,2146E-05 0,1000Et01 
8,0 0,3247Et01 0,3247Et01 0,9537E-06 0,1000E+01 
8,5 0,2850Et01 0, 2850Et01 0,7153E-06 O,lOOOE+Ol 
9,0 0,2520E+01 o. 2520Et01 0,4768E-06 0, 1000Et01 
9,5 0,2242Et01 0,2242Et01 0,476BE-06 0,1000Et01 
w 10.0 0,2006Et01 0,2006Et01 0,2384E-06 0,1000Et01 ..... 10,5 0,1804Et01 0.1804Et01 0,1192E-06 0,1000Et01 ..... 11,0 0,1630E+01 · 0.1630Et01 0,5960E-06 0,1000Et01 
11,5 0,1479Et01 0,1479E+01 0,2384E-06 0,1000Et01 
12,0 0,1348Et01 0,1348Et01 0,2384E-06 0,1000E+01 
12,5 0, 1233E+01 0, 1233E+01 0,3576E-06 0,1000Et01 
13,0 0,1131Et01 0,1131E+01 O,OOOOEtOO O, lOOOE+Ol 
13,5 0,1041Et01 0,1041Et01 O,OOOOE+OO 0,1000Et01 
14,0 0,9612Et00 0,9612E+OO 0, 1192E-06 O,lOOOE+Ol 
14,5 0,8897EtOO 0,8897E+OO -0,5960E-07 0, 1000E+01 
15,0 0,8257Et00 0,8257Et00 -0,17BBE-06 0,1000Et01 
15,5 0,7680Et00 0,7680Et00 -0. 1192E-06 0,1000Et01 
16,0 0,7160Et00 0,7160Et00 -0, 1192E-06 0, 1000Et01 
16,5 0,6689Et00 0,6689Et00 -0,5960E-07 0, 1000E+01 
17,0 0,6262Et00 0,6262EtOO -0,5960E-07 o.1000E+o1 
17.5 0,5872Et00 0,5872Et00 -0,5960£-07 O,lOOOEtOl 
18,0 0,5517E+OO 0,5517E+OO -0,5960E-07 0,1000Et01 
18,5 0,5192Et00 0,5192Et00 O,OOOOEtOO O,lOOOE+Ol 
19,0 0,4B93Et00 0,4893£+00 -0,1192E-06 0,1000Et01 
19,5 0,4619Et00 0,4619Et00 -0,1192E-06 0,1000Et01 
20.0 0,4366E+OO 0,4366Et00 -0,5960E-07 0,lOOOE+Ol 
20,5 0.4133Et00 0,4133E+OO -0,1192E-06 O,lOOOE+Ol 
21.0 0,391BE+OO 0,391BE+OO -0,17BBE-06 0,1000Et01 
21,5 0,3718Et00 0,3718E+oo -0, 1192E-06 0,1000Et01 
22,0 0.3532Et00 0.3532Et00 -0.8941E-07 o.1000E+o1 
22,5 0,3360Et00 0,3360E+OO -0, 8941E-07 O, lOOOE+Ol 
v,) ._. 
N 
SAMPLE 21: 080378-06 
INTENSITY VERSUS ANGLE <DEG) 
o: LOO OF CURVE +: LOG OF FIT 
HIN=0.3360Et00 HAX=0.4968Et03 


























13.5 - I 
14.0 - 1B 
14,5 - I 
15.0 - I 
15.5 - I 
16.0 - I 
16. 5 - 81 
17.0 - I 
17. 5 - 81 
18,0 - I 
18. 5 - 81 
19,0 - II 
19.5 - I 
20.0 - 81 
20,5 - Ill 
21.0 - 81 
21.5 - ID 
22.0 - ID 
22.5 -Ill 
I 








I • ti 
I 
• fl • 1B 
I 
I 
I • Ill 
ID 








PREDICTED PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTIONS <PPSDs> 
SET 1 SET 2 SET 3 SET 'I SET 5 SET 6 
RI= 1.010 RI= 1.oso RI= 1,050 RI = 1,100 RI= 1,150 RI= 1.200 


































































































































































THEORETICAL COEFFICIENTS FOR EACH SET 
EXTINCTION < PER HETER> 0.38 0,52 0.03 o.36 1.31 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL 12.n 17,5% o.9x 11,9% 43.5% 
EXTINCTION 
SCATTERING <PER METER> 0.19 o.s2 0.01 o.36 0,85 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL a.ox 22.47. 0.6% 15.3% 36,37. 
SCATTERING 
ABSORPTION <PER METER> 0.19 o.oo 0.01 o.oo 0,46 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL 29.37. 0.07. 1.9% o.ox 68,87. 
ABSORPTION 
COEFFICIENTS <PER METER> FOR THE SAMPLE 
EXTINCTION 
TOTA~ THEORETICAL 3.00 






















































































SAMPLE 21: 080378-06 
LOG OF THE PPSD FOR EACH SET VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 
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NUMBER OF PARTICLES VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 
o: LOG OF COULTER COUNTER DISTRIBUTION 11 LOG OF SUH OF PPSDs 
HIN=1.0 HAX=0.9264Et11 






























SAHPLE 211 080378-06 
PARTICLE 
































































































PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT 






































































PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 
FOR EACH HISTOGRAM, THE HINIHUH = 0,0%, THE HAXIHUH = 16.857. 
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SAMPLE ......... 080878-01 
INTENSITY 
(1NGLE --------------------------
([IEG > cur,vE FIT CURVE - FJl CUJ;:VE/F IT 
0.5 0,112:?ft'.'1 0, 112'.2E+04 0, 3,~6'.2E-·03 0,1000Et01 
1.0 0,•1:14E-103 0,421\E+03 -0,3052E-04 O,lOOOEl-01 
1. ~) 0,2135Et03 0,2135Et03 -0,1526E-04 o.1ooouo1 
2,0 0,1278Et03 0, 127?.F +03 -0,7629E-05 O,lOOOE+Ol 
'1 e ._. J 0,8398E+02 0,8398E+02 -0.1526E-04 O,lOOOE+Ol 
3,0 0, 5879E+02 0, 5B79E+02 0,76?9£-·05 0,1000Et01 
3. ~) 0,'1311E+02 0,4311Et0::? 0,1144E-04 0, lOOOE+Ol 
4,0 0,3276E+O::? 0,3276Et02 0,3815E-05 v,1000Et01 
4,5 0,2560Et02 0,2560Et02 -0,1907E-05 0,1000Et01 
5,0 0,2047E+02 0,2047Et02 0,1907E-05 0,1000Et01 
5.5 0, 1667E+02 0,1667Et02 0,3815E-05 0,1000Et01 
6,0 0,1380Et02 0, l 380E+02 0,3815E-05 0, 1000Et01 
6,5 0,1158E+02 0, 1158Et02 0,3815E-05 0,1000Et01 
7,0 0,9833Et01 0,9833E+01 0,1907£-05 0,1000Et01 
7,5 0,8435Et01 0,8435Et01 0,1907E-05 O,lOOOE+Ol 
8,0 0,7301E+01 0,7301Et01 0,1907E-05 0,1000Et01 
8,5 0,6371Et01 0,6371E+01 0,9537£-06 0, 1000Et01 
9,0 0,5599£+01 0,5599Et01 0,1907E-05 0,1000Et01 
9,5 0, 4952E·I01 0,4952Et01 O,OOOOEtOO 0,1000Et01 
w 10.0 0,4406Et01 0,4406Et01 0,9537£-06 O,lOOOE+Ol ..... 10,5 0,3941Et01 0,3941Et01 0, 715.~E-06 0,1000Et01 ......., 11. 0 0,3543£+01 0,3543Et01 0,4768£-06 o. 1 ooor.+o 1 
11. 5 0,3198Et01 0,3198001 0,7153£-06 0,1000Et01 
1::?, 0 0,2900Et01 0,2900F.:f01 0,9537£-06 O,lOOOE+Ol 
12.5 0,26:39Et01 0,::?639Et01 0,9537£-06 0,1000Et01 
13,0 0,2409Et01 0,2409Et01 0,7153E-06 0,1000E+01 
13,5 0,2207E+Ot 0,2207H01 0,4768E-06 O,lOOOEtOl 
14,0 0,2028Et01 0,2028E+Ol O,OOOOEtOO O,lOOOF.+01 
14,5 0,1869Et01 0,1869Et01 0,2384E-06 0, 1000E+01 
15,0 0,1727Et01 0,17::'7Et01 0,3576E-06 0, 1000Et01 
15. 5· 0,1600E+01 0,1600E+01 0, 1192E-06 0,1000Et01 
16,0 0,1485E+Ol 0,1485E+Ol 0,4768£-06 0,1000Et01 
16,5 0,1382E+01 0,1382Et01 0,2384E-06 0,1000Et01 
17,0 0,1289Et01 0,1289E+Ol 0,3576E-06 0,1000Et01 
17,5 0,1204Et01 0,1204E+01 0,1192£-06 0, 1000Et01 
18,0 0,1127Et01 0,1127Et01 0,3576£-06 0,1000Et01 
18,5 0,1057E+01 0,1057Et01 0,2384E-06 0,1000Et01 
19,0 0,99::?4E+OO 0,992'1Et00 0,2381£-06 0,1000Et01 
19,5 0,933~Et00 0,9335Et00 0,1192E-06 0,1000Et01 
:?0 .o 0,879'.:iEtOO 0,879'.'iFtOO 0,5960E-07 0,1000Et01 
20,5 0,8297EtOO 0,8297EI-OO 0, 1192£-06 0,1000Et01 
21, 0 0,7839Et00 0,7839Et00 0,1192E-06 0, 1000E+01 
21.5 0, 711 ':iEtOO 0,7415Et00 0,1788E-06 O,lOOOE+Ol 
22,0 0,7024Et00 0,7024EtOO 0,119::!E-06 0,1000E+01 
22.5 0,6661£+00 0,6661[+00 0,1192E-06 0,1000E+01 
w ...... 
CX) 
SAMPLE 22: 080878-01 
INTENSITY VERSUS ANGLE <DEG> 
O: LOG OF CURVf t: LOG OF FIT 
MIN:O, 6661Et00 MAX=0,1122Et04 





































18,5 - 1B 
19,0 - 8l 
19,5 - &l 
20,0 - 8l 
20 ,5 - 6! 
:>l, 0 - 61 
21.5 -· t9 

































SAMPLE 2~· 080878-01 
PARTICLE PARlJCLE PREDICTED PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTIONS CPPSDs> 
CLASS RADIUS 
INTERVAL RANGE, SET 1 SET 2 SET 3 SET 4 SET 5 SET 6 
MICROMETERS 
RI; 1,030 RI : 1,050 RI : 1,075 RI .. 1,100 RI - 1,150 RI= 1,200 









































































TOTAL THEORETICAL 3fi,97. 
EXTINCT IOU 
SCAT Tr PING (PER HETER> t.61 
PERCENT flF TOTAL THEORETICAL 3~.97. 
SCATTER I NG 
AC1SORF· TI Oil <F'ER HETER> 0,00 






























































































THEORETICAL COEFFICIENTS FOR EACH SET 
0,36 0, 34 0,26 1 , 14 
B, 07. 7.57. 5,87. 25.6:! 
0,36 0,34 0,26 1. 14 
a. o:! 7,57. 5,87. ~5. 6;! 
0,00 0,00 0,00 o.oo 
----7. ----7. ----7. ----?. 
COEFFICIENTS CPER METER> FOR THE SAMPLE 
EXTltlCTIOU 




































f"F' 5 [IS 
COULTER COUNTER 
DISTRl[IUTION 

















































SAMPLE 22: 080878-01 
LOG OF THE PPSD FOR EACH SET VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 
FOR EACH HISTOGRAM, THE MINIMUM= 1,0, THE MAXIMUM= 0,1204Et12 
















9 1111111111111111111111111111111111 I 
10 111111111111111111111111111111111 I 
11 11111111111111111111111111111111 I 
12 11111111111111111111111111,II I 
13 1111111111111111!1111111111111 






































































































NUMBER OF PARTICLES VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 
o: LOG OF COULTER COUNTER DISTRIBUTION 1: LOG OF SUM OF PPSDs 
MAX=0,1204Et12 


















































SAMPLE 22: 080878-01 
PAF:TICLr 




EXTINCTION SCATTERING ABSORPTION 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL fXTINCTION COEFFICIENT 

































































































































































PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 














































, ••••••••••••••••• ,1,11111 
1111,1111~•••~•e111111m1a111111 
1~4"'*·~•11,11111111111 









SAMPLE 23: 080878-02 
INTENSITY 
ANGLE --------------------------
< DEG> CUF:VE FIT CURVE - FIT CtJR 1JE/FIT 
0,5 0,6383E+03 0,6383E+03 0,244JE-03 O,lOOOEl-01 
1, 0 0,2503U03 0,2503E+03 0,1373E-03 O,lOOOE~Ol 
1.5 0,129:::iE+03 0,1295E+03 0,1::;26E-04 O,JOOOE+Ol 
2,0 0,7718El-02 0,7718E+02 -0, 7629E·-05 O,lOOOE+Ol 
2,5 0,5085Et02 0,5085Et02 O,OOOOEtOO O,lOOOE+Ol 
3,0 0,35BOE+02 0,3580E+02 -0,1526E-04 0,1000Et01 
3,5 0,264'1E+02 0,2644Et02 -0,5722E-05 O,lOOOE+Ot 
4,0 0,2024Et02 0,2021ft02 -0,7629E-05 0,1000Et01 
4,5 0,1594Et02 0,1594Et02 -0,4768E-05 O,lOOOEtOl 
5.0 0,1284Et02 0, 1284Et02 -0,2861E-05 O,lOOOEl-01 
5,5 0,1054Et02 0,1054Et02 -0,2861E-05 O,lOOOE+Ol 
6,0 0,8786Et01 0,8786Et01 -0,9537E-06 0,1000E+01 
6,5 0,7422Et01 0,7422E+Ol -0,9537E-06 O,lOOOE+Ol 
7,0 0,6342Et01 0,6342Et01 O,OOOOE+oo 0,1000Et01 
7,5 0,54741:+01 0,5474E+01 -0,9537E-06 O, lOOOE+Ol 
8,0 0,4766E+01 0,4766E+01 0,4768f-06 0,1000Et01 
8,5 0,4181U01 0,4181Et01 0,4768E-06 0,1000Et01 
9,0 0,3694E+01 0,3694E+01 O,OOOOE+OO 0,1000Et01 
9,5 0,328'1E+01 0,3284E+01 O,OOOOE+OO 0,1000E+01 
l,..) 10,0 0,2936E+01 0,293.!,E+Ol O,OOOOE+OO 0,1000E+01 
N 10,5 0,2639Et01 0,2639Et01 O,OOOOE+OO 0,1000Et01 
l,..) 11. 0 0,2382E+01 0,2382H01 0 ,OOOOE+OO 0,1000E+01 
11,5 0,2160E+01 0,2160Et01 0,2384E-06 0,1000Et01 
12,0 0,1966Et01 0,1966E+01 0,1192E-06 0,1000Et01 
12.s 0,1796Et01 0, 1796E+01 0,3576E-06 0,1000Et01 
13,0 0,1646Et01 0,16'16E+01 0,3576E-06 0,1000E+01 
13,5 0,1513Et01 0,1513Et01 0,1192E-06 0,1000Et01 
14,0 0,1395Et01 0,1395E+01 0,1192E-06 0,1000Et01 
14,5 0,1290Et01 0, 1290E+01 0,2384E-06 0,1000E+01 
15,0 0,1196E+01 0,1196E+01 0,238,\E-06 0,1000E+01 
15,5 0,1111Et01 0,1111Et01 0, 3576£-06 0,1000Et01 
16,0 0,1034Et01 0,1034E+Ol O,OOOOE+OO O,lOOOE+Ol 
16,5 0,9650Et00 0,9650Et00 0, 2384E-0°6 0,1000Et01 
17,0 0,9022Et00 0,9022E+OO 0,23A4E-06 0,1000Et01 
17,5 0,8.,50E+OO 0,8150E+OO 0,2384E-06 0,1000Et01 
18,0 0,7928E+OO 0,797.BEtOO 0,3576E-06 O,lOOOF.+01 
18,5 0,7452E+OO 0,7452EtOO 0,1192E-06 0,1000Et01 
19,0 0,7014Et00 0,7014Et00 0,1788E-06 0,1000E+01 
19,5 0,6613Et00 0,6613E+OO 0, 1192E-06 0,1000E+01 
20,0 0,6243Et00 0,6213E+OO 0,5960E-07 0,1000E't01 
20,5 0,5902Et00 0,5902Et00 0,1788E-06 0, 1000E+01 
21.0 0,5587Et00 0,5587Et00 0,1788E-06 0,1000Et01 
21. 5 0, 5:::?96Et00 0,5296Et00 0,5960E-07 O,lOOOE+Ol 
:!2 .o 0. 5025E+OO 0,5025[+00 0,1788E-06 0.1000Et01 
:? :! • ~·; 0,4774Et00 0,4774EtOO 0.2086E-06 0,1000Et01 
SAMPLE 23: 080878-02 
INTENSITY VERSUS ANGLE <DEG> 
o: LOG OF CURVE +: LOG OF FIT 
HIN=0,4774Et00 MAX=0,6383£+03 








































20,0 - 81 
20,5 - &l 
21.0 - m 
21.5 - 6l 
'.22,0 - Ill 





































































0. 79- 1. 00 
1.00- 1.26 






















SCATTERING <PER METER> 
f'ERCEtlT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL 
SCATTERING 
ABSCJRF'TION (f·ER METER) 
f·ERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL 
AflSORF'T I ON 
PREDICTED PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTIONS (PPSDs> 
SET 1 SET /2· SET 3 SET '1 SET ,J SET 6 
RI = 1,030 RI = 1,050 RI = 1,07~ RI - 1,100 RI - t.150 RI - 1,200 


























































































































THEORETICAL COEFFICIENTS FOR EACH SET 
0,28 0,31 O.t 9 0.71 
10.3i. 11.6i. 7,0i. 26.27. 
0.20 0,31 0.19 0,71 
10. 37. 11 • 6% 7,0% 26,2i. 
o.oo o.oo 0,00 o.oo 
----;! ·-·---i. ----i. ----i. 

























































































SAMPLE 23: 080878-02 
LOG OF THE PPSD FOR EACH SET VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 









































































































SAMPLE 23: 080878-02 
NUMBER OF PARTICLES VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 
o: LOG OF COULTER COUNTER DISTRIBUTION a: LOG OF SUH OF PPSDs 
HAX;0.1270Et12 


















































SAMPLE 23: 080878-02 
f"ARTJCLE 























CLASS F'ER METER PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAl EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT 
INTERVAL ----------------------------------














































0. OOO•J[tOI) O.OOOOF+00 
0. Hl72Et00 O.OOOOEtOO 




















o.oo 0,00 o.oo 
o.oo o.oo o.oo 
6.94 6,94 o.oo 
0.06 0,06 o.oo 
4,32 4,32 o.oo 
14,68 14.68 o.oo 
4.92 4,92 o.oo 
S.61 5,61 0,00 
6,93 6.93 o.oo 
11.46 11.46 o.oo 
8,37 8,37 o.oo 
6.78 6,78 0,00 
4.79 4,79 o.oo 
4.46 4.46 0,00 
3.12 3 .12 0,00 
3.88 3,88 o.oo 
7,25 7,25 0,00 
o.69 0,69 o.oo 
0,30 0,30 0,00 
1,38 1.38 o.oo 
1,56 1,56 o.oo 
0,87 0,87 0,00 
1.66 1,66 0,00 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 
















































SAMPLE 24: 080878-03 
INTENSITY 
ANGLE --------------------------
([l[G > CURVE FIT CUF:VE - FJT CUf,')E IF IT 
0,5 0,1130Et04 0,1130E+04 -0,1221E-02 0,10001:+0l 
1.0 0, 4862E+03 0.4862Et03 0, 701 s;'f-·03 0,1':)00E+Ol 
1.5 0. 2460E f-03 O,::C460Et03 0,4578E-04 0,1000E+Ol 
2,0 0,1448Et03 0,1'\'\8Et03 -0,4578E-04 0,1000Et01 
~ .,. 
.:.•J 0,9442Et02 0,9442Et02 0,6866E-04 0,1000E+01 
3,0 0,65B9Et02 0,6589E+02 0, 11-HE-03 0,1000Et01 
3,5 0,4829E+02 0,4829E+02 -0,3510E-03 O,lOOOE+Ol 
4,0 0,3672Et02 0,3672Et02 0,1915E-03 0,1000E+01 
4,5 0, 2875Et02 0,2875Et02 0,1068E-03 0. 10·00E+Ol 
5,0 0,2304E+02 0,2304Et02 -0,1526E-04 0,1000Et01 
5,5 0, 1882Et02 0,1882Et02 -0,2842E-03 0,1000Et01 
I,, 0 0,1562E+02 0,1562Et02 0,2794E-03 0,1000E+01 
6,5 0,1314Et02 0,1314Et02 0,2155E-03 0,1000Et01 
7,0 0,1119E+o2 0,1119[+02 -0,5474E-03 0,1000Et01 
7,5 0,9629E+01 0,9629Et01 0,1507E-03 0,1000Et01 
8,0 0,8359E+01 0,8358Et01 0,3729E-03 0,1000Et01 
8,5 0,7314Et01 0,7315Et01 -0,2475E-03 0,1000Et01 
9,0 0,6446Et01 0,6446H01 -0,1512E-03 0,1000Et01 
9,5 0,5719Et01 0,5718£+01 0,1755E-03 0,1000Et01 
w 10,0 0,5101E+Ol 0,5101E+01 -0,9584E-04 
0,1000E+01 
N 
10,5 o;4575Et01 0,4574Et01 0,1407E-03 0,1000Et01 
\0 11,0 0,4122Et01 0,4122H01 
-0,2432E-04 0,1000Et01 
11,5 0,3731Et01 0,3731Et01 -0,8202E-04 0,1000Et01 
12,0 0,3391Et01 0,3390Et01 0,395BE-04 0,1000Et01 
12,5 0,3093Et01 0,3093Et01 -0,1273E-03 0,1000Ef01 
13,0 0,2830[+01 0,2830E.f-01 0,15.<\0E-03 0, 1000f+01 
13,5 0,2599Et01 0,2599Et01 0,5841E-04 v, 1OOOE.f-01 
14,0 0,2393Et01 0,2394E+Ol -0,2365E-03 0,9999Et00 
14,5 0,2210Et01 0,2210Et01 0,1762E-03 0.1000Et01 
15,0 0,2046Et01 0,2046F'+01 -0,1311E-04 0,1000E+01 
15,5 0,1899Et01 0,1899Et01 -0,3183E-04 0, 1000E+01 
16,0 0,1767Et01 0,1767Et01 -0,2456E-04 0,1000£+01 
16,5 0,1647Et01 0,1647Et01 0,1884E-04 0,1000Et01 
17,0 0,1538Et01 0.1538Et01 O,lnBE-04 0,1000Et01 
17,5 0,1440Et01 0,1440Et01 -0,2360E-04 O,lOOOEtOl 
18,0 0,1350Et01 0,13;.0EtOl 0,3850E-04 0,1000Et01 
18,5 0,1268E+01 0, 1268E+01 -0,5245E-05 0,1000Et01 
19.0 0,1193Et01 0,1193Et01 -0,5352E-04 0,1000Et01 
19,5 0,1124Et01 0,1124Et01 0,4721E-04 0,1000E+01 
:rn.o 0,1060Et01 0,1060Et01 -0,8464"'.-05 0,1000ft01 
20,5 0,1002Et01 0,1002Et01 0,1907E-05 0,1000Et01 
21.0 0,9479Et00 0,9479Et00 -0,1186E-04 0,1000Et01 
21. 5 0,8980E+OO 0,8980E+OO -0,1514E-04 0,1000Et01 
:!2,0 0,8517E+OO 0,8517ft00 0, 2933E-·04 0,1000Et01 














































:··1. 0 -· 
21.5 -
22,0 -
INTENSITY VERSUS ANGLE CDEG) 
o: LOG OF CURVE +: LOG OF FIT 

































































































SCATTERING (PER METER) 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL 
SCATTERING 
ABSORf'TIOU Cf'ER METER> 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORET !CAL 
ABSORF'T ION 
PREDICTED PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTIONS CPPSDs> 
SET 1 SET 2 SET 3 SET 4 SEl 5 SET 6 
RI = 1,030 RI = 1,050 RI = 1,075 RJ - 1,100 RI = 1,150 RI= 1,200 













































































































































2, 11 0,37 0, 17 0,36 1,07 1,31 
39,27. 6. 97. 3, 1Z 6,7Z 19,9Z 24,2Z 
2,11 0,37 0. 17 0,36 1.07 1, 31 
39,2Z 6,97. 3, lZ 6. 77. 19, 9;~ 24,2Z 
o.oo 0,00 0,00 o.oo 0,00 0,00 
----i. ----% ----% ----?. ----7. ----?. 
COEFFICIENTS <PER METER> FOR THE SAMPLE 
EXTit,CTION 





TOTAL EXPERIMENTAL 5,37 4,85 o.5~ 
SUH OF 
PPS[•s 
. COULTER COUNTER 
[ll5TRIBUTI0N 














































SAMPLE 24: 080878-03 
LOG OF THE PPSD FOR EACH SET VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 

































































































SAMPLE 24: 080878-03 
NUMBER OF PARTICLES VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 
o: LOG OF COULTER COUNTER DISTRIBUTION 1: LOG OF SUH OF PPSDs 
HAX=0.1496Et12 



























































SAMPLE 24: 080878-03 
F't,F:TICLL 




EXTINCTION SCATTERING ABSORPTION 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICnL EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT 































































































































































PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 
FOR EACH HISTOGRAM, THE MINIMUM= 0,0?, THE MAXIMUM= 13,30% 
EXTINCTION 
















1 B I llllll!lllllllllltlHIUIIIUIIU!III I 



























I l'IIIII.IIUIUlllllllllllll!I I 
Ill I 
' 
SAMPLE 2s: 080878-04 
INTENSITY 
ANGLE --------------------------
! VEG> CUR 1.'£ FIT CURVE - FIT CURVE/FIT 
o.s 0,7602Et03 0,760::!l:+03 -0,6104£-04 0,1000Et01 
1, 0 0,2988EH3 0,, 2988E+03 Q,6101£-04 0,1000Et01 
1 • ~_; 0,1541EtOJ 0,1541Et03 0,7629£-(14 O,lOOOE+Ol 
2,0 0,9043Et02 0,9043Ff-02 0,2289£-04 0,1000£+01 
2.5 0,5S81Et02 0,5881EH>2 0,2670£-04 O,lOOOE+Ol 
3,0 0,4096[+02 0, 4096E+02 0, 1144£-04 0,1000Et01 
3,5 0.2997£+02 0,2997£+02 0,3815E--05 0,lOOOE+Ol 
4,0 0,2276Et02 0,2276E+02 -0, 5722£-·05 0, 1000£+01 
4.~ 0, 1779£+02 0,1779Eto2 0,1907£-05 0,1000£+01 
5,0 0,1424Et02 0, H;:>'1Et02 0,9537£-06 0,1000£+01 
5.5 0,1162Et02 0,1162£+02 O,OOOOE+OO 0,1000£+01 
6,0 0,9638£+01 0,9638£+01 O,OOOOE+oo 0,1000Ef01 
6,5 0,8104£+01 0,8104£+01 -0,9537£-06 0,1000Et01 
7,0 0,6895[101 0,689'3Et01 0,0000£+00 0,1000Et01 
7.5 0,5927£+01 0,5927£+01 -0,4768£-06 O,lOOOE+Ol 
8,0 0,5141[+01 0,5141£+01 -0,4768£-06 0,1000Et01 
8,5 0,4196£+01 0, 4196Et01 0,4768£-06 0,1000£+01 
9,0 0,3959£+01 0,3959£+01 -0,4768£-·06 0,1000£+01 
('. 5 0,3510£+01 0,3510£+01 0,2384£-06 O,lOOOE+Ol 
C,.,.) 10,0 0,3129Et01 0,31?9[+01 O,OOOOEtOO 0,1000£+01 
C,.,.) 10,5 0,2805Et01 0,2805£+01 0,4768£-06 0,1000£+01 
VI 11,0 0,2526£+01 0,2526Et01 -0, 2Jf:4E-06 O,lOOOF.+01 
11,5 0,2285£+01 0,2285E+01 O,OOOOEtOO 0,1000£+01 
12,0 0,2075Et01 0,2075H01 0,2384£-06 0, 1 OOOE+01 
12,5 0,1B92Et01 0,1892£+01 O,OOOOE+OO O,lOOOE+Ol 
13,0 0,1731£+01 0,1731Ef·01 -0,2381£-06 0,1000E+01 
13,5 0,1589Et01 0,1589£+01 -0,2384£-06 O,lOOOE+Ol 
14,0 0,1462Et01 0,1162£+01 0, 0000£+00 0,1000F+01 
14,5 0,1349£+01 0,1349£+01 -0,1192£-06 0,1000Et01 
15,0 0,1249E+Q1 0,12'19E.f01 -0,3576£-06 O,lOOOE+Ol 
15.5 0,1158£+01 0,1158£+01 -0,1192£-06 O,lOOOE+Ol 
16,0 0, 1077Et01 0,1077£+01 -0,2384£-06 0,1000Et01 
16,5 0 .10041:+01 0,1004£+01 -0,2384£-06 O,lOOOE+OJ 
1/,0 0,9371Et00 0, 937 lE+OO -0,1788£-06 0,1000Et01 
17,5 0,8766E+OO O,B766Et00 -0,1192£-06 0,1000Et01 
18,0 0,82U,Et00 0,8216£+00 -0,5960£-07 0,1000E+01 
18,5 0,7713EtOO 0,7713Et00 -0,1192£-06 0,1000Et01 
19,0 0,725JEtOO 0, 7253E+OO O,OOOOE+OO 0,1000[+01 
19,5 0,-~.SJlF.tOO 0,6831[+00 -0,5960£-07 0,1000E+Ol 
20,0 0, 6443EH,O 0,6443£+00 -0,1192£-06 0,1000[+01 
20.5 0,6085Et00 0,6085EtOO -0,5960£-07 0,1000Et01 
21, 0 O,~j755E+OO 0,5755Et00 0, OOOOE ~·00 0, 1OOOEf-01 
21, :i o. ~;4~.oE +oo 0,5450Et00 -0,5960£-07 0,1000Et01 
22,0 0,5168Et1)0 0,516BEMO -0,5960£-07 O,lOOOE+Ol 




SAMPLE 25: 080878-04 
INTENSITY VERSUS ANGLE (DEG> 
o: LOG OF CURVE t: LOG OF FIT 
MIN=0.4905Et00 MAX=0.7602Ef03 




2 .o -.., .,. 






























17, 5 !II 
18,0 - 61 
18, 5 - 1ll 
19,0 - SI 
19,5 - 1B 
::!O, 0 - 1B 
20,5 - 61 
:!1.0 - 1B 
21.5 - [I 
22,0 - &l 












































































SCATTER ltlG <PER METER) 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL 
SCATTER WG 
Af1SORF·T I ON <F·ER METER> 
PERCENT OF TOTAL 'THEORETICAL 
ABSORPTION 
PREDICTED PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTIONS <PPSDs> 
SET 1 SET 2 SET 3 SET -1 SET 5 SET 6 
RI= 1,030 RI = 1,050 RI 1,075 RI - 1,100 RI : 1,150 RI: 1,200 


























































































































THEORETICAL COEFFICIENTS FOR EACH SET 
0,20 0,28 0, 16 o.so 
6, 47. a. 97. 5, 17. 25,67. 
0,20 0,28 0, 16 0,80 
6, 47. 8, 97. 5, 17. :?5. 6;! 
0,00 o.oo 0,00 0,00 
----7. -----z ----7. ---~-;~ 




































TOTAL EXPERIMENTAL 3 7 ? 3,08 
!:.UH OF 
PF·S[ts 
COUL TEF: COUtlTER 
[tI STR I BUT ION 
























SAMPLE 25: 080878-04 
LOG OF THE PPSD FOR EACH SET VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 
























































































































































NUMBER OF PARTICLES VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 
D: LOO OF COULTER COUNTER DISTRIBUTION 
I 
1: LOG OF SUM OF PPSDs 
MAX=0.1320Et12 














































SAMPLE 25: 080878-04 
f·AF:T I CU 
THEORETICAL COEFFICIENTS FOR E,CH CLASS INTERVAL 

























EXTINCTION SCATTER JUG l'IBS0F:Pl10tt 
O,OOOOEHIO 0,0000£+00 O,OOOOEtOO 
O,OOOOEtO() 0, O<JOOEtOO 0, o-:>OOfti)O 
0,2387Et00 0,2387EtOO O,OOOOEtOO 
0,7588£-01 0,7588E-01 O,OOOOEtOO 
0,6292E-01 0.6~92E-01 O,OOOOEtOO 
0, 2606£+00 0,2606Et00 0,0000£+00 
0,5779E-01 0,5779E-01 O,OOOOEtOO 
0,1339E+OO 0,1339Et00 O,OOOOF.tOO 
0,2872E+OO 0,2872Et00 O,OOOOEtOO 
0,3539Et00 0, 3539£+00 O,OOOOE+OO 
0,2396Et00 0,2196Et00 O,OOOOEtOO 
0, 15B8Et00 0,1588Et00 O,OOOOEtOO 
0, 1528£+00 0,1528Et00 O,OOOOE+OO 
0,1506E+OO 0,1506Et00 O,OOOOEtOO 
0,5501E-01 0,5501£-01 O,OOOOEtOO 
0,1208Et00 0,1208Et00 O,OOOOEtOO 
0,5087Et00 0,5087Et00 O,OOOOEtOO 
O,OOOOEtOO O,OOOOE+OO O,OOOOEtOO 
0, OOOOE+OO O,OOOOEtOO O,OOOOEtOO 
0,1336EtOO 0,1336E+OO O,OOOOE+OO 
0, 7398E·-01 0,7398E-01 O,OOOOE+OO 
0, 3877E-01 0,3877E-01 O,OOOOF.+oo 
0,3561£-01 0,3561E-01 O,OOOOEtOO 
EXTHlCTIOt~ SCATTERING flf!SOF:F·T I ON 
0,00 0,00 0,()0 
o.oo 0,00 0,00 
7,60 7,60 0,00 
2,42 2,42 0,00 
2,00 2,00 0,00 
8,30 8,30 0,00 
t. 84 1,84 0,00 
4,27 4,27 0,00 
9, 15 9, 15 0,00 
11,27 11,27 0,00 
7,63 7,63 o.oo 
5,06 5,06 0,00 
4,87 4,87 0,0() 
4,80 4,80 0,00 
1,75 1,75 0,00 
3,85 3,85 0,00 
16, 21 16,21 0,00 
o.oo 0,00 0,00 
0,00 0,00 0,00 
4,26 4,26 0,00 
2,36 2,36 0,00 
1.24 1, 24 0,00 
1,13 1, 13 0,()() 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 
















16 111111111111 I 
17 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
1fl I I 
19 I I 

























SAMPLE 26: 080878-0S 
INTENSITY 
ANGLE --------------------------
<DEG> CURVE FIT CURVE - FlT CURVE/FIT 
0,5 0,1135Et04 0,1135Et04 0,488~E-03 0,1000Et01 
1.0 0,4563Et03 0,4563Et03 0,4::>7:?E-03 0,1000E+01 
1, 5 0,2342£+03 0,2342Et03 0,1984E-03 0,1000Et01 
2,0 0,1372Et03 0, 1372E+03 0,6104E-04 0, 1000Et01 
2,5 0,8829£+02 0,8829Et02 0,3052£-04 0, 1000Et01 
J,O 0,6068Et02 0,6068Et02 0,1526E-04 0, 1000E+01 
3,5 0,4378Et02 0,4378Et02 0,7629E-05 0,1000E+01 
4,0 0, 3277E+02 O, 3277E+02 O,OOOOE+OO 0,1000Et01 
4,5 0,2527Et02 0,2527E+02 -0,1907E-05 0,1000Et01 
5,0 0.1995Et02 0,1995E+02 0,7629£-05 0,1000Et01 
5,5 0,1607Et02 0,1607E+02 0,1907E-05 O,lOOOE+Ol 
6,0 0, 1317E+02 0,1317ft02 0,9537£-06 0,1000Et01 
6,5 0,1094Et02 0,1094Et02 0,4768E-05 0, 1000Et01 
7,0 0,9205E+01 0,9205Et01 0,3815E-05 0,1000Et01 
7,5 0,7829E+01 0,7829E+01 0,2384E-05 0,1000Et01 
B,O 0,6723E+Ol 0,6723Et01 0,4768E-06 0,1000Et01 
8,5 0,5823£+01 0,5823£+0~ 0,9537E-06 0,1000Et01 
9,0 0,5081Et01 0,5081Et01 0,9537£-06 0, 1000Et01 
9,5 0,4465£+01 0,4465£+01 0,4768£-06 O, lOOOE+Ol 
v,) 10,0 0,3948Et01 0,3948£+01 0,476BE-06 0,1000Et01 
.i::-, 10,5 0,3510Et01 0,3510Et01 -0,2384£-06 0,1000Et01 ..... 11, 0 0,3137Et01 0,3137Et01 0,7153£-06 0,1000Et01 
11,5 0,2817£+01 0,2817Et01 0,4768E-06 0, 1000Et01 
12,0 0,2541Et01 0,2541Et01 O,OOOOEtOO 0,1000£+01 
12,5 0,2301Et01 0,2301£+01 0,2384£-06 0,1000Et01 
13,0 0,2091Et01 0,2091Et01 O,OOOOEtOO 0,1000Et01 
13,5 0,1907£+01 0,1907Et01 0, 1192E-06 0,1000Et01 
14,0 0,1745Et01 0,1745Et01 -0,2384E-06 0,1000E+01 
14,5 0, 1602Et01 0, 1602Et01 O,OOOOEtOO 0, 1000£+01 
15,0 0,1474Et01 0, 1474Et01 0,1192E-06 0,1000Et01 
15,5 0, 1360E+01 0,1360Et01 O,OOOOEtOO 0.1000Et01 
16,0 0, i°258Et01 0, 1258E+Ol 0, 1192E-06 0, 1 OOOE+01 
16,5 0,1167Et01 0,1167Et01 -0,1192E-06 0, 1000E+01 
17,0 0,1084E+01 0,1084Et01 -0, 1192E-06 0,1000f.t01 
17,5 0,1010Et01 0,1010Et01 -0,2384E-06 0,1000Et01 
18,0 0,9419E+OO 0,9419E+OO -0, 1192E-06 0,1000Et01 
18,5 0,8805Et00 0,8805E+OO -0,178BE-06 0,1000Et01 
19,0 O,B245Et00 O,B245E+OO O,OOOOE+OO 0,1000Et01 
19,5 o.77J4E+oo 0, 7734Et00 -0,5960E-07 0, 1000E+01 
20.0 0,7266Et00 0,7266Et00 O,OOOOE+OO 0,1000Et01 
20,5 0,6837Et00 0,6837E+OO -0,5960£-07 0, 1000£+01 
21,0 0,6443Et00 0,6443Et00 -0,5960£-07 0,1000Et01 
21.5 0,6080E+OO 0,6080EtOO 0,59£1£-07 0,1000E+01 
22,0 0,5745Et00 0,5745£+00 O,OOOOE+OO 0, lOOOE+Ol 
22,5 0,5435E+OO 0,5435EtOO -0,5960E-07 0,1000Et01 
SAMPLE 26: 080878-05 
INTENSITY VERSUS ANGLE <DEG) 
o: LOG OF CURVE +: LOG OF FIT 
HIN=0,5"\35E+OO t1AX=0,1135Et0"\ 








































20.0 - I 
20,5 - I 
21.0 - I 
21. 5 - II 
22,0 - 19 
22,5 -19 









































2 0. ,!13- o.79 
3 o.79- 1.00 
4 1.00- 1.26 
5 1.26- 1.59 
6 1,59- 2,00 
7 2,00- 2,52 
8 2,52- 3,17 
9 3,17- 4,00 
10 4.00- 5.04 
11 5.04- 6.35 
12 6,35- e.oo 
13 8,00- 10.oe 
14 10,08- 12.70 
15 12,70- 16.00 
16 16,00- 20, 16 
17 20 .16- 25,40 
18 25,40- 32,00 
19 32.00- 40.32 
20 40.32- 50,80 
21 so.so- 64,00 
22 64,00- 80.64 
23 80,64-101.60 
EXTINCTION (PER HETER) 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL 
EXTINCTION 
SCATTERING <f'ER HETER> 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL 
SCATTERING 
ABSORPTION <PER METER) 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL 
ABSORPTION 

































SET 2 SET 3 SET 4 SET 5 
RI = 1,050 RI= 1,050 RI = 1.100 RI = 1,150 
O.OOOi -0.0lOi O.OOOi -0,00li 
o.ooOOE+OO O,OOOOEtOO O,OOOOEtOO O.OOOOEtOO 
O.OOOOEtOO o.ooooEtoo O,OOOOEtOO O.OOOOEtOO 
o.ooooEtoo O,OOOOEtOO O.OOOOE+OO 0.2313Et11 
O,OOOOEtOO 0,0000EtOO O,OOOOEtOO O,OOOOE+OO 
o.oOOOEtOO o.ooooE+oo 0.9419Et10 O.OOOOEtOO 
0, 4039Et10 O,OOOOEtOO 0,4152Et10 0, OOOOE+OO 
o. 7014Et10 O,OOOOEtOO O,OOOOEtOO o.ooooEtoo 
0.4408Et10 O,OOOOEtOO O.OOOOEtOO O,OOOOEtOO 
0, 1609Et10 o.ooooEtoo O.t24JE+10 O,OOOOEtOO 
o.oOOOEtOO o.ooooE+oo O,OOOOEtOO 0. l585Et10 
0.1431E+OB O,OOOOEtOO 0,4538Et08 0.2274Et09 
O,OOOOEtOO O,OOOOEtOO O,OOOOE+OO o.ooooE+oo 
o.JBBoE+OB o.ooooE+oo 0.8078Et07 0.2253Et09 
O.OOOOEtOO O,OOOOEtOO O.OOOOE+OO 0,3341Et08 
0.6158Et08 O.OOOOEtOO O,OOOOEtOO 0 .1504Et08 
0,0000EtOO O,OOOOEtOO 0. 3736£+07 O,OOOOE+OO 
0.4890E+07 O,OOOOEtOO O,OOOOftOO O,OOOOEtOO 
0,24S6Et08 O.OOOOEtOO O,OOOOEtOO o. t403Et09 
0, 1551Et07 o.ooooE+oo 0 • 8711 r.+05 O.OOOOEtOO 
0.1534EtOB O,OOOOEtOO O,OOOOEtOO O,OOOOEtOO 
o.ooooEtoo O.OOOOEtOO O,OOOOEtOO 0.2819Et08 
0,1308Et07 0.9610Ef06 0.7939Et06 0, 114SEt08 
o.2657Et07 O,OOOOEtOO 0, 1394£+07 O,OOOOEtOO 
THEORETICAL COEFFICIENTS FOR EACH SET 
1,66 0,03 0,58 2.36 
23,87. 0,57. 8.37. 33,7% 
1,66 0,02 0.58 1,58 
31,97. 0.37. 11. tr. 30,27. 
0,00 0.02 o.oo 0.1a 
0,07. 0,97. 0,07. 44,27. 
COEFFICIENTS (PER HETER> FOR THE SAMPLE 
EXTINCTION 
SET 6 




































TOTAL EXPERIMENTAL S,15 4,14 1.01 
SUM OF COULTER COUNTER 
f'f'SDs DISTRIBUTION 
PARTICLES PER CUBIC HETER 
O.OOOOEtOO ********** O,OOOOEtOO ********** 0. 2313Et11 0.1492Et12 
O,OOOOEtOO 0.7828Et11 
0,9419Et10 0.4849Et11 
0,8192Et10 0 • 3090Et11 

















SAMPLE 26: 080870-05 
LOG OF THE PPSD FOR EACH SET VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 














































































































































NUMBER OF PARTICLES VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 
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SAMPLE 26: 080878-05 
PARTICLE 
THEORETICAL COEFFICIENTS FOR EACH CLASS INTERVAL 

























EXTINCTION SCATTERING ABSORPTION 
o. OOOOE+OO O,OOOOEtOO O,OOOOEtOO 
O,OOOOEtOO O,OOOOEtOO o.ooooEtoo 
0,2096Et00 0,2068Et00 0,27BOE-02 
O,OOOOE+OO 0,0000EtOO 0, OOOOE+OO 
0,2072Et00 0,2072Et00 O,OOOOEtOO 
0,2235Et00 0,2235Et00 O,OOOOEtOO 
0,4227Et00 0,4227Et00 O,OOOOEtOO 
0,5080Et00 0,5080E+OO O,OOOOEtOO 
O,JOJ4Et00 O,JOJ4Et00 O,OOOOE+OO 
0,5017Et00 0,3146Et00 0,1871E+OO 
0,4542Et00 0,2426E+OO 0,2116E+OO 
0,4374E+OO 0,23BBE+oo 0,1986E+OO 
0,29ME+OO 0,2028E+OO 0,9374E-01 
0,1116Et00 0,1056E+OO . 0, 5983E-02 
0, 1397Et00 0, 1179Et00 0,2174£-01 
0,8126E-02 0,8126E-02 O,OOOOE+OO 
0,1705E-01 0,1705E-01 O,OOOOE+OO 
0, 8721E+OO 0. 6011E+OO 0,2710EtOO 
0,6489EtOO 0,3J31E+OO 0,3159E+OO 
0,1993Et00 0,1993EtOO O,OOOOE+OO 
0,7267Et00 0,4579E+OO 0,268BE+OO 
0,4911E+OO 0,2969Et00 0 • 1943E+OO 
0,2151Et00 0,2151Ef00 O,OOOOE+OO 






































































PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 
FOR EACH HISTOGRAM, THE MINIMUM= 0,07., THE MAXIMUM= 12,47k 
EXTINCTION 
2 






















































SAMPLE 27: 080878-06 
INTENSITY 
ANGLE --------------------------
(DEG> CURVE FIT CURVE - FIT CURVE/FIT 
0,5 0,4081E+03 0,4081E+03 -0,3052E-04 0,1000Et01 
1,0 0, 1767E+03 0, 1767Ef<l3 -0,4578E-04 0, 1000E+01 
1,5 0,9292E+02 0,9292E+02 -0.7629E-05 0.1000E+01 
2,0 0,5620Et02 0.5620Ef02 -0.3815E-05 0,1000Ef01 
2.5 0,3766E+02 0,3766E+02 -0,3815E-05 0,1000E+01 
3,0 0,2699Et02 0,2699Et02 -0,S722E-05 0,1000E+01 
3,5 0,2028Et02 o. 2028Et02 -0,3815E-05 0,1000Et01 
4,0 0, 1579Et02 0,1579Et02 -0,8583£-05 0, 1000E+01 
4,5 0,1263E+02 0,1263Et02 -0,3815E-05 0,1000Et01 
5,0 0,1032Et02 0,1032Et02 -0,3815E-0S 0,1000Et01 
5,5 0,8594Et01 0,8594Et01 -0.1907E-05 0,1000Et01 
6,0 0,7261Et01 0,7261Et01 -0,23B4E-05 0,1000Et01 
6,5 0,6212Et01 0,6212Et01 -0,4768E-06 0,1000Et01 
7,0 0, 5373E+01 0,5373Et01 -0,2384£-05 0, 1000Et01 
7,5 0,4691Et01 0,4691Et01 -0,1907E-05 0,1000Et01 
8,0 0,4129E+01 0,4129E+01 -0,1431£-05 0,1000Et01 
8,5 0,3662E+01 0,3662E+01 -0,7153E-06 0,1000Et01 
9,0 0,3268E+01 0,3268Et01 -0,4768£-06 0,1000Et01 
9,5 0, 2934E+·o1 0,2934Et01 -0,7153E-06 0,1000E+01 
w 10,0 0,2647E+01 0,2647Et01 -0,9537E-06 0,1000Et01 
~ 
10,5 0,2400Et01 0,2400Et01 -0,2384E-06 0,1000Et01 
...... 11,0 0,2186E+01 0,2186Et01 O,OOOOE+OO 0,1000Et01 
11.5 0,199BE+01 0,1998Et01 -0,5960£-06 0,1000Et01 
12,0 0, 1833Et01 0,1833Et01 -0, 1192E-06 0,1000Et01 
12,5 0,1688E+01 0, 1688E+Ol -0,5960E-06 0, 1000£+01 
13,0 0,1558Et01 0,1558Et01 -0,3576£-06 0,1000Et01 
13,S 0,1443Et01 0, 1443Et01 -0,4768£-06 0,1000Et01 
14,0 0,1340Et01 0, 1340E+01 -0,2384£-06 0.1000Et01 
14,S 0,1247Et01 0,1247Et01 O,OOOOEtOO 0, 1000Et01 
15,0 0,1164E+01 0, 1164Et01 -0,2384£-06 I O.!OOOE+Ol 
15,5 0, 1088Et01 0,1088Et01 -0,2384£-06 0,1000£+01 
16,0 0,1020Et01 0,1020E+01 -0.3576£-06 0,1000Et01 
16,5 0,9572Et00 0, 957:?EtOO -0,17BBE-06 0, 1000E+01 
17,0 0,9002Et00 0,9002Et00 -0,1788E-06 0, 1000f.t01 
17,5 0,8480Et00 0,8480Et00 -0,1788E-06 0,1000E+01 
18,0 O,B001E+OO O.BOOlE+OO -0,1788E-06 0,lOOOE+Ol 
18,5 0,7561E+OO 0,7561E+OO -0,238-1E-06 0.1000£+01 
19,0 0,7155Et00 0,7155Et00 -0,1192E-06 0,1000Et01 
19,5 0,6781Et00 0,6781E+OO -0, 1192E-06 0,1000Et01 
20,0 0,6434£+00 0,6434E+OO -0.2384E-06 0,1000Et01 
20,5 0,6113Et00 0,6113Et00 -0.178BE-06 0,1000Et01 
21,0 0,5815E+OO 0,5B15E+OO -0,17B8E-06 0,1000El01 
21.5 0,5538E+OO 0,5538Et00 -0,17B8E-06 0,1000Et01 
22,0 0,5279£+00 0,5279Et00 -0,1788£-06 0, 1000Ef01 




SAMPLE 27: 080878-06 
INTENSITY VERSUS ANGLE <DEG> 
o: LOG OF CURVE +: LOG OF FIT 
MIN=0.503BE+oo MAX=0.4081Et03 












































































Ill • II • Bl 
II 
II 
18 • 81 
Bl 

























































TOTAL THE OR ET I CAL 
EXTINCTION 
SCATTERING <PER HETER> 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL 
SCATTERING 
ABSORPTION <PER HETER> 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL 
ABSORPTION 
PREDICTED PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTIONS <PPSDs> 
SET 1 SET 2 SET 3 SET 4 SET 5 SET 6 
RI= 1,010 RI= 1,050 Rl = 1,050 RI= 1,100 RI= 1,150 RI= 1,200 













































































































































0,70 0,21 0,21 0,30 1,39 0,78 
19,67. 5,87. S,7X B,47. 38. 77. 21,8% 
0,35 0,21 0, 10 0,30 1.05 0,78 
12,47. 7,57. 3. 77. 10.n. 37,57. 28,17. 
0,36 o.oo 0,10 0,00 0,34 0,00 
44,6:t 0,07. 12,87. 0,07. 42,67. 0,07. 
COEFFICIENTS <PER METER> FOR THE SAMPLE 
EXTINCTION 


























































SAMPLE 27: 080878-06 
LOG OF THE PPSD FOR EACH SET VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 


























18 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••• 19 I 
20 11•1•••1•••111••••••••••• 
21 •••••••••••••••••••• 22 I 
23 I 


















































SAMPLE 27: 080878-06 
NUMBER OF PARTICLES VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 
D: LOG OF COULTER COUNTER DISTRIBUTION 1: LOG OF SUH OF PPSDs 






•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4 -DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDODDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDODDDDDDDDDDDDDODDDDOODDODDDOODDODODDDDDDOOQDDDO 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5 -DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDODDDDDDDDDDDDDODDDDDD 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6 -DDDODDDDDQDDOODOOODDODDDDDDDODDOOODDDODDDDDDDDODDDDDDDDDDDDDODDDOODDODDDDDODDODDDOOOODOOODDDD .................................................. , ......................................... . 
7 -DDDODDDDQQQQOODDDDDDODDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDOOOODDODOODODODDDOO ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 8 -DDODDDDDDDDDDOODDDDDOODDDOOOOOOOOODDDOOODDODDOODDDODDDDDDDDDDDDODDDDDDDDDDDOODDOODDDD ..................................................................... , ................ . 
9.-DDODDDDOODDDDDDDDDDDDDDDODDDDDDDDDDDDDODDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDODODDDODODODDDDDOODJDDDDOO 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 10 -DDDDODDDDDDDDDDDDDDODDDDDDDODDDODODDDODDDDDDDDODDDDDDDDDDODDOOODOODDDDDODDODO 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 11 -DDDDDDDDDDODDODDDDDDDDDODDDODDODDDDDDDDDDDDODDODDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDOD 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 12 -DDDDODDDDDODODDDODDDODDODDDDDODDDDDDDDDDDDDDODDDDDDODDDDDODDDDDDDDDDDDDO 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 13 -OODDDODDDDDODDDOOODDDDDDDOOODDODDODDDDDDDDDDDDDDODDDDODDDODDDDDDDODDDDO 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 14 -DDDDDDDDODODDDDOODODODODDDDODOODDDODODODDDDDODDODDDOODODDODDDDDDDDDDDD 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 15 -DDOOOOOOOODDOOODOOODDDODDOODDODDOODODDOOODOODDODOOODOODDODOOOOODODDDO 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 16 -DODODODDOODODOODDODDDDDDDOODOOODOODDOOODDOOOODDDODDOOOODODOODODDDDD 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 17 -DODODDDDDODDDODDDDDODDDDDODODDDDDDODOODDDODDDODDDDDODDDDDDDDODDDD 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 18 -DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDOODDDDDDOODDDDODDDDODDDDDDDDDDDDODDDDDDDO 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 19 -OOODDDOOOOODOOODDOOOOODDDDOODODDDDODDOODODODDOOOODDDDODDOOOOD 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 20 -DODODOOOODODODDODDDDDDDDDDOOODDDDDOOODDODODOODODDOODDDOOD 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 21 -DDDODODDDDDDDDDDDODOODODDODDDDDODDODDDDDDDOOODDOOOD 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 22 -I 





SAHPLE 27: 080878-06 
PARTICLE 



























EXTINCTION SCATTERING ABSORf'TION 
O,OOOOEtOO O.OOOOEtOO O.OOOOEtOO 
O,OOOOE+OO O.OOOOEtOO O,OOOOEtOO 
0,2414Et00 0,2382Et00 0,3203E-02 
0,2731E-01 0.2731E-01 O,OOOOE+OO 
0,91B4E-Ol 0,9184E-01 O,OOOOE+OO 
0.4147Et00 0.4074Et00 0,7332E-02 
0, 1813Et00 0.1813Et00 O,OOOOEtOO 
0.2307EtOO 0.223JEtOO 0.7421E-02 
0, 1144EtOO 0, 1144Et00 O,OOOOEtOO 
0.1616Et00 0,1209Et00 0.4074E-01 
o.1497Etoo 0.8741E-01 0,6230E-01 
0,1367E+OO 0,7443E-01 0,6228E-01 
0,1070Et00 0,8179E-01 0,2519E-01 
0.3075E-OJ 0,3075E-OJ O,OOOOEtOO 
0.9160E-01 0,8677E-01 0,4823E-02 
0,4273£-01 0,427JE-01 O,OOOOE+OO 
0,2882E-01 0,2882E-01 O,OOOOE+OO 
0,9610Et00 0,5809EtOO 0,3B01Et00 
0.1830E-Ol 0.1830E-01 O.OOOOEtOO 
0.5185E-01 0,5185E-·01 O,OOOOEtOO 
0,3421E+OO 0,2209Et00 0.1211Et00 
0.1829EtOO 0.1025E+OO 0,8040E-Ol 
0.1385E-Ol 0,1073E-01 0,3120E-02 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL EXTINCTIO~ COEFFICIENT 






































































PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 




















19 11 I 
20 Ill I 
21 IIHHIIIIIIIII I 
22 111111111 I 
































SAMPLE 28! 081078-01 
INTENSITY 
ANGLE -------------------------·-
C DEG) CUf.:'.'E FIT CURVE - FIT CUF'.lJE/FIT 
0,5 0, 1406E+04 0, 1406Et04 -0,3662E-03 O,lOOOE+Ol 
1, 0 0, 5570E+03 0.5~·7•)[~03 0 ,OOOOHOO 0,1000[~01 
1 • ~j 0,28::i7Et03 0,28':,/Et03 -0,1221£-03 0,1000E+01 
2,0 0,17:!1Et03 0,1721Et03 -0,1068E-03 O,lOOOE+Ol 
2.5 0,1139E"+OJ 0,1139[+03 -0,3815£-04 0,1000Et01 
3,0 0,8034Et02 0,8034Et02 0,152f.E-04 O,lOOOE+Ol 
3,5 0,5934Et02 0,5934Et02 0, OOOOE+OO 0,1000Et01 
4,0 0,4541Et02 0,4541£+02 -0,7629E-05 0, 1000001 
4,5 0,3572Et02 0,3572E+02 ·-0,1144E-04 0, lOOOE+Ol 
5,0 0,2874Et02 0,2874Et02 -0,7629E-05 0,1000E+01 
5 " ,..J 0,2355Et02 0,2355Et02 -0,1907£-05 0,1000Et01 
6,0 0,1960Et02 0, 1960E+02 -0,5722E-05 0,1000Et01 
6,5 0,1654Et02 0,1654Et02 -0,3815E-05 0,1000Et01 
7,0 0,1411Et02 0,1411Et02 -0,2861£-05 0,1000Et01 
7 C" o,.J 0,1216Et02 0,1216E+02 0,9537£-06 0,1000Et01 
8,0 0,1057Et02 0,1057Et02 O,OOOOHOO 0,1000E+01 
8,5 0,9267Et01 0,9267Et01 O,OOOOEtOO 0,1000Et01 
9,0 0,8178Et01 0,8178E+01 O,OOOOEtOO 0,1000Et01 
'} ,5 0,7263Et01 o. 7263£1-01 O,OOOOEtOO 0,1000Et01 
w 10,0 0,6487E+01 0,64Bi'Et01 0,4768E-06 0,1000E+01 
U1 10,5 0,5823Et01 0,5823Et01 O,OOOOEtOO 
0,1000E+01 
w 11. 0 0,5253Et01 0,5253Et01 -0,4768E-06 0,1000E+01 
11. 5 0,4758Et01 0,4758Et01 0,4768E-06 0,1000Et01 
12,0 0,4328£+01 0,4328Et01 O,OOOOE+OO 0,1000Et01 
12,5 0,3951Et01 0,3951E+01 -0,2384E-06 0,1000E+01 
13,0 0,3619Et01 0,3619F+01 -0,23El4E-06 0,1000Et01 
13,5 0, 33:::>5Et01 0,3325Et01 ·-0, 4768£-06 0,1000E+01 
14,0 0,3064Et01 0,3064Et01 0,2384E-06 0,1000Et01 
14,5 0,2831Et01 0,2831Et01 -0,2384E-06 0,1000Et01 
15,0 0,2623Et01 0,2623Et01 O,OOOOE+OO 0,1000Et01 
15,5 0,2436Et01 0,2436Et01 0,4769E-06 0,1000E+01 
16,0 0,2267Et01 0,2267Et01 O,OOOOEtOO 0,1000Et01 
16,5 0,2115Et01 0,2115Et01 0,2384E-06 0, 1000£+01 
1 ;7 , 0 0,1977Et01 0,1977Et01 0,1192E-06 0,1000Et01 
17,5 0,1851E+01 0,1851Et01 0,1192E-06 0,1000E+01 
18,0 0,1736Et01 0,1736Ft01 O,OOOOE+OO 0,1000ft01 
18,5 0,1631Et01 0,1631Et01 0,2384£-06 O,lOOOE+Ol 
:19,0 0,1535Et01 0,1535Et01 0,2384E-06 0, 1000£+01 
19,5 0,1447Et01 0,1447Et01 0,3576[-06 0,1000Et01 
20,0 0, 1366Et01 0,1366Et01 O,OOOOE+OO 0,1000Et01 
20,5 0,1292Et01 0,1292Et01 0,1192E-06 0,1000Et01 
21,0 0,1223Et01 0,1223Et01 0,2384£-06 0, lOOOE+Ol 
21.5 0,1159Et01 0,1159Et01 0, 1192E-06 0,1000Et01 
22,0 0, 1099Et01 0, 1099El-01 0,1192E-06 0,1000Et01 




SAMPLE 28: 081078-01 
INTENSITY VERSUS ANGLE <DEG> 
o: LOG OF CURVE +: LOG OF FIT 
MIN=0.1045Et01 MAX=0,1406Et04 









































21.0 - fl! 
::>t.5 - m 






































































1. 00- 1. 26 






















SCATTERIUG <PER HETER> 
PERCENT OF TOTAL TMEORF.TICAL 
SCATTERING 
A[1SORF'TION (f'ER METER> 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL 
ABSORPTION 
PREDICTED PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTIONS <PPSDs> 
SET 1 SET 2 SET 3 SET 4 SET 5 SET 6 
RI = 1,030 RI= 1,050 RI= 1,075 RI= 1,100 RI= 1,150 RI= 1,200 


























































































































THEORETICAL COEFFICIENTS FOR EACH SET 
0,58 0,64 0,41 1.59 
9, 7i. 10, 6Z 6,87. 26,47. 
0,58 0,64 0,41 1,59 
9, n: 10, 6Y. 6 ,BY. 26,4Y. 
o.oo 0,00 0,00 0,00 
----:! ----;! ----i. ----i. 































TOTAL THEORETICAL 6,04 
SCATTERING 
6,04 
AI1SORPT I ON 
0,00 



















































SAMPLE 28: 081078-01 
LOG OF THE PPSD FOR EACH SET VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 










































































































































NUMBER OF PARTICLES VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 
o: LOG OF COULTER COUNTER DISTRIBUTION ll LOG OF SUM OF PPSDs 
MIN~l,0 MAX=0,1488E+12 


















































SAMPLE 28: 081078-01 




EXTINCTION SCATTERING ABSORPTION 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICnL EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT 

































































































































































PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 












1 l I IIHIIIUlllllll'IIIHIIHIIUI 
12 11,*1,111111111111111 
13 11,,,11111111111111 
14 I IIUfllllllllllllllllUI 
















lllltl,tl~i~I I 1•••1••••~•~••1 I 
1,11~111*11111•1111 I 












SAMPLE 29: 081078-02 
INTENSITY 
ANGLE --------------------------
([IEG> CUR 1JE FIT CURVE - FIT CUHVE/F IT 
0,5 0,1361E+04 0,1361Et04 -0,2441E-03 0,1000E+01 1.0 0,6045Et03 0.604'.:iEt03 -0, 6104E-·04 O,lOOOE+Ol 1, 5 0,3174ft03 0,3174E+03 -0,3052E-04 0, 1000Et01 
2,0 0,1924Et-03 0 .1921Et03 -0,7629E-04 O,lOOOE+Ol 
2.5 0,1277Et03 0.127lEt03 -0,4578E-04 0,1000Et01 
3,0 0,9017Et02 0,9017Et02 0,7629E-05 0,1000E+01 
3,5 0,6662Et02 0,6662Et02 -0,7629E-05 0,1000E+01 
4,0 0, 5095[+02 0,5095Et02 -0,7629E:..05 O,lOOOE-101 
4,5 0,4005Et02 0.4005Et02 -0,7629E-05 0,1000E+01 
5.0 0, 3218E+o2 0,3218E+o2 -0,381::iE-05 O, lOOOE~-01 
5,5 0, 2634E+02 0, 2634Et02 -0,1907E-05 O, lOOOE+Ol 
6,0 0,2190Et02 0,2190E+02 O,OOOOEtOO 0,1000Et01 
6,5 0, 1845Et02 0.1845Et02 -0,1907E-05 0,1000Et01 
7,0 0, 157::>E+o2 0,1572E+02 -0,9537E-06 O,lOOOE+Ol 
7,5 0,1353E+02 0, 1353Et02 0,9537E-06 0, 1000Et01 
B,O 0,1175Et02 0,1175Et02 -0,9537E-06 0,1000Et01 
8,5 0, 1028E+02 0,1028E+02 0,9537E-06 0,1000Et01 
9,0 0,9062E+01 0,9062Et01 o.ooooE+oo O,lOOOE+Ol 
9,5 0,8037Et01 0,8037Et01 -0,9537E-06 0,1000Et01 
w 10,0 0,7168Et01 0,71f.8Et01 -0,476BE-06 O,lOOOE+Ol 
LTI 10,5 0,6427Et01 0,6427E+01 O,OOOOEtOO 0,1000E+01 
\0 11,0 0,5790£+01 0,5790E+01 -0,4768E-06 0,1000Et01 
11.5 0,5238Et01 0,5238E+01 -0.4768E-06 O,lOOOE+Ol 
12,0 0, 4758£+01 0,4758E+01 -0,4768E-06 0,1000Et01 
12.5 0,4338E-l-01 0,4338Et01 -0,476SE-06 o.1000Ern1 
13,0 0,3969E+01 0,3969Et01 -0.7153£-06 0,1000E+01 
13,5 0,3642Et01 0,3642Et01 ·-0,7153E-06 0,1000Et01 
14,0 0,3353Et01 0, 3353E+O 1 -0,7153E-06 0,1000Et01 
14,5 0, 3094Et01 0,3094Et01 o.ooooE+oo 0, 1000Et01 
15,0 0,2864Et01 0,2864Et01 -0,7153E-06 0, 1000E+01 
15.5 0,2656Et01 0,265.~E+Ol -0,7153E-06 0,1000Et01 
16,0 0,2470Et01 0,2170E+01 -0,476BE-06 0,1000Et01 
16,5 0,2301E+Ol 0,2301E+01 ·-0, 2384E-06 0,1000Et01 
17,0 0,2149Et01 0,211'?E-f·01 -0,4768[-06 0,1000Et01 
17,5 0,2010Et01 0,2010Et01 -0,2384E-06 0.1000£+01 
18,0 0,1884E+01 0,1884[+01 -0,3576E-06 0,1000[+01 
18,5 0,1768Et01 0, 1768Et01 -0,3576E-06 0,1000Et01 
19,0 0,1663E+01 0,1663[-!01 -0,1192E-06 0,1000E+01 
19,5 0,1566Et01 0,15~6Et01 -0, 3576E--06 0,1000Et01 
20,0 0,1477Et01 0,1477E+01 -0,2384E-06 0,1000E+01 
20,5 0,1395Et01 0,1395Et01 -0,357f>E-06 0,1000E+01 
21, 0 0.1319E+01 0,1319E+01 -0,1192E-06 0,1000Et01 
21.s 0, 1249E+01 0,1249[+01 -0,2384E-06 0,1000Et01 
22,0 0,1184Et01 0,1184E-f01 --0, 2384[-06 0,1000E+01 
,, .. , C" ..... _,..., 0,1124E+01 0,112'1Et01 -0, 2384E-·06 0, 1000El·01 
v,.) 
°' 0 
SAMPLE 29: 081078-02 
INTENSITY VERSUS ANGLE <DEG> 
O: LOG OF CURVE t: LOG OF FIT 
MIN=O, 1124Et01 HAX=0,1361Et04 







































19,5 - 8l 
20,0 - ffl 
20, 5 - QI 
21,0 - ID 
21, 5 - Ill 
22,0 - GI 



























































































SCATTERING <PER METER> 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL 
!:lCATTERINO 
ABSORPTION C PER METER> 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL 
A[ISORPT ION 
PREDICTED PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTIONS <PPSDs> 
SET 1 SET 2 SET 3 SET 1 SET 5 SET 6 
RI= 1,030 RI~ t.050 RI - 1,075 RI = 1,100 RI= 1.150 RI - 1,200 

















































































































0, 0 OOOE+ 00 








THEORETICAL COEFFICIENTS FOR EACH SET 
0,20 0,79 0,50 1,83 
3,07. 11. 97. 7,57. 27,3i~ 
0,20 0,79 0,50 1. 83 
3. Oi. 11, 97. 7. 57. 27,3i. 
0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 
----7. ----7. ----r. ----r. 
COEFFICIENTS <PER METER> FOR THE SAMPLE 

























































































SAMPLE 29: 081078-02 
LOG OF THE PPSD FOR EACH SET VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 

















































































































































NUMBER OF PARTICLES VERSUS PARTlCLE CL~SS INTERVAL 
a: LOG OF COULTER COUNTER DISTRIBUTION 1: LOG OF SUM OF PPSDs 
MIN~1.0 MAX:0,1537Et12 














































SAMPLE 29: 081078-02 





EXTINCTION SCATTERING ABSORPTION 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT 

















































































0, OOOOE 1-00 
O,OOOOEtOO 













































































PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 
















































SAMPLE 30: 081078-03 
INTENSITY 
ANGLE --------------------------
( DEG) CURVE FIT CURVE - FIT CURVE/FIT 
o.s 0.1284Et04 0.1284Et04 0.1221E-03 O,lOOOE+OJ. 
1, 0 0,6016Et03 0,601-"£+03 -0.610'1F.-·04 0,1000E+01 
1.5 0,31~4[+03 0,3154[~03 O,OOOOEtOO 0,1000Et01 
2,0 0, 1903El03 0,1903Et03 -0,1526[-04 O,lOOOE+Ol ., .,. 
.:..•J 0,1260[+03 0, 1260003 0,1526[-04 0.1000E+01 
3,0 0,8891[+02 0,8891[+02 .O,OQOOE+OO 0.1000Et01 
:J.5 0,6568[+02 0,6568[+02 0,7629[-05 0,1000Et01 
4,0 0,5025Et02 0,5025E+02 0, 1526[-·04 0.1000E+01 
4.5 0,3952Et02 0,395::!E+02 0,3815[-05 0,1000E+01 
5,0 0,3178E+02 0,3178[+02 -0,3815[-05 O,lOOOE+Ol 
5.5 0,2604Et02 0,2604Et02 0,3815[-05 0,1000Et01 
6,0 0,2166Et02 0,2166[+0?. O,OOOOE+OO 0,1000Et01 
6,5 0, 1826E+02 0, 1826E+02 O,OOOOEtOO 0,1000E+01 
7,0 0. 1558E+02 0,1558Ft02 0.2861E-05 0,1000E+01 
7.S 0,1342Et02 0,1342[+02 0,9537[-06 0,1000Et01 
8,0 0,1166[+02 0,1166Et02 0,9537[-06 0,1000£+01 
8,5 0,1021Et02 0,1021E+02 O,OOOOEtOO 0,1000[+01 
9,0 0,9006[+01 0,9006[+01 0,1907[-05 O,lOOOE+Ol 
9,5 0,7?92Et01 0,7992Et01 0,4768[-06 0,1000Et01 
l,.J 10,0 0,7133Et01 0,7133001 0,2384£-05 0,1000E+o1 10,5 0,6400Et01 0,6400Et01 0,9537[-06 0,1000E+Ol O'\ 11,0 0,5769Et01 0,5769F.+01 -0,4768[-06 0,1000E+01 lJ1 
11. 5 0,5222Et01 0,5222Et01 0,9537[-06 0,1000Et01 
12,0 0, 4746001 0,4746001 0,9537[-06 0,1000Et01 
12.s 0,4330Et01 0,4330Et01 O,OOOOEtOO 0,1000E+01 
13,0 0,3963Et01 0.3963F.+01 0,4768E-06 0, 1000[1·01 
13.5 0,3639f.+01 0,36J9Et01 0,4768[-06 0,1000Et01 
14,0 0,3351[+01 0,3351Et01 -0,2384[-06 0,1000Et01 
14,5 0,3095001 0,3095Et01 -0,2384[-06 0,1000Et01 
15,0 0,2865E+01 0,2865Et01 -0,2384[-06 0,1000Et01 
15,5 0,2659Et01 0,2659Et01 0,2384[-06 O,lOOOE+OJ. 
1(,, 0 0,2473001 0,2473E+01 -0,2384E-06 0,1000Et01 
16,5 0,2305E+01 0,2305(+01 0,2384E-06 0,1000Et01 
J.7. 0 0,2153E+01 0,2153E+Ol O,OOOOE+OO 0,1000[+01 
17,5 0,2015Et01 0,2015Et01 O,OOOOEtOO 0,1000Et01 
18,0 0,1889Et01 0, 1889001 0,0000E+OO 0,1000f.t01 
18,5 0,1774Et01 0,1774[+01 O,OOOOE+OO 0, 1000Et01 
19,0 0,1668Et01 0,1668E+Ol o.oOOOEtOO 0,1000Et01 
19,5 0,1572[~01 0, 15 7 2£101 -0.2384[-06 0,1000E+01 
20,0 0,1483Et01 0,1483H01 0,0000EtOO 0,1000Et01 
20.5 0, 1401Et01 0,1401Et01 -0, 119::!E-06 0,1000Et01 
21,0 0, 1325E+O 1 0,1323[101 -·O. 1192E-06 0.1000001 
21.5 0,1255[+01 0,1255[+01 -0,1192E-06 0,1000Et01 
22,0 0,1190[+01 0, 119C•E+O 1 -0,1192(-06 0,1000Et01 
'1') C' 
~;R ....... ..., 0,1130Et01 0,1130001 -0,2384E-06 0, 1000E+01 
w 
°' °' 
SAMPLE 30: 081078-03 
INTENSITY VERSUS ANGLE <DEG> 
o: LOG OF CURVE +: LOG OF FIT 
MIN=0,1130Et01 MAX:0,1284Et04 










































'.' 1 • 0 -
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SCATTERING Cf'ER METER> 
F'EF:r.ENT OF TOTAL THEOF:ETICAL 
SCATTERING 
AflSORf'T ION Cf'ER t1ETEr.:) 
PEF:CENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL 
1)£1~,0RP I IOM 
PREDICTED PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTIONS CPPSDs> 
SET 1 SET -· SET 'l SET 5 SET 6 
RI= 1,030 RI = 1,030 RI ~ 1,075 RI= 1.100 RI= 1,150 RI = 1,200 


























































































































THEORETICAL COEFFICIENTS FOR EACH SET 
0,47 0,69 0,53 1. 70 
7,17. 10, 3;! 7, 9"1. 25,5/. 
0,47 0,69 o.~.3 t. 70 
7,U 10,3% 7. ~;>;! 2~. 5;! 
0,00 o.oo 0,00 0,00 
---,-7. -----1. -----7. ----~~ 





























































































SAMPLE 30: 081078-03 
LOG OF THE PPSD FOR EACH SET VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 




























































































































NUMBER OF PARTICLES VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 
O: LOG OF COULTER COUNTER DISTRIBUTION 1: LOG OF SUM OF PPSD~ 
MIN=l.O MAX=0,1149Et12 


















































SAMPLE 30: 081078-03 
F'f1RT I CLE 




EXTINCTION SCATTERING ABSORPTION 
PER~ENT OF TOTAL THEORETICnL EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT 




































































0. O(!OOE t 00 



























































































PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 
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SAMPLE 31: 081078-04 
INTENSITY 
ANGLE --------------------------
([IEG> CURI.IE FIT CURVE - FIT CURVE/FIT 
o.s 0.1174Et04 0.1174Et04 0.3662E-03 0.1000Et01 
1.0 0,5611Et03 0,5611Et03 -0.1221E-03 0,1000E+01 
1. 5 0,2936Et03 0,2936Et03 0,3052E-04 0,1000Et01 
2,0 0.1760F.+03 0.1760E+03 -0,1526E-04 O.tOOOE+Ol 
2.'5 0,1160Et03 0,1160Et03 -0,1'526E-04 0. 1000E+01 
3.0 0.8157E+02 O,B157E+02 0,0000E+OO 0,1000E+01 
3,5 0,6010Et02 0,6010Et02 0,0000...:+00 O,lOOOEtOl 
4,0 0,4588Et02 0,4588Et02 O,OOOOE+OO O.lOOOE+Ol 
4. '5 0.3602Et02 0,3602E+02 O.OOOOEtOO 0, lOOOE+Ol 
5.0 0.2892Et02 0,2892E+02 -0,3815E-05 o.1000E+o1 
r::- r::-..,,.., 0,2365Et02 0,2365Et02 -0,3815E-05 0.1000E+01 
6.0 0,1965E+02 0,1965£+02 -0,1907E-05 0.1000E+01 
6.5 0.1655Et02 0,1655Et02 -0. 57:?2E--05 0,1000Et01 
7.0 0,1410E+02 0,1410E+02 -0,1907E-05 0,1000E+01 
7,5 0.1213E+02 0,1213E+02 -0,3815E-05 0,1000Et01 
8,0 0.1053Et02 0,10~3Et02 -0,2861E-05 0,1000Et01 
13. 5 0,9215Et01 0,9215E+01 -0,9537£-06 0.1000Et01 
9,0 0,8120E+01 0,8120E+01 -0. 9537E-·06 0,1000Et01 
9.5 0,7200Et01 0,7200Et01 -0,4768£-06 O,lOOOE+Ol 
l.,.) 10,0 0,6421Et01 0.6421E+Ol O,OOOOE+oo 0,1000E+Ol 
-....J 10,5 0,5756Et01 0,5756Et01 0,4768E-06 O,lOOOEtOl ..... 11, 0 0,5185Et01 0,5185Et01 O,OOOOE+OO 0, 1000El01 
11, 5 0,4690E+Ol 0,4690Et01 -0,4768£-06 0,1000E+01 
12,0 0,4260Et01 0, 4260F+Ol O,OOOOEtOO 0,1000E+01 
1 ·1 C" ..:..•J 0,388:1E+Ol 0,3883Et01 O,OOOOEtOO O.lOOOE+Ol 
13,0 0,3552Et01 0,35'.>2E+Ol O,OOOOE+OO 0,1000E+01 
13.5 0, 3259E+o1· 0,3259E+01 ·-0, 23B4E-06 O.lOOOE+Ol 
14.0 0,2999Et01 0,2999E+Ol 0,2384E-06 O, lOOOEMl 
14,5 0,2761-lE+Ol 0,2768Et01 O,OOOOEtOO O.lOOOE+Ol 
15.0 0,2561E+01 0,2561E+01 -0,4768E-06 0 .1000F+01 
15.5 0,237r;E+01 0,2375E+01 -0,2384E-06 0,1000Et01 
16,0 0,2208[+01 0, 2200E Ml 0,4768E-06 0,1000E+01 
16,5 0.2057E+Ol 0,2057E+Ol 0,2384E-06 O.lOOOEtOl. 
17,0 0,1920Et01 0.1920E+01 -0, 1192E-06 0, 10(10E+Ol 
17,5 0,1796Et01 0.1796E+01 0,1192E-06 0.1000[+01 
18.0 0,1682Et01 O, lt,82Et01 0, 2384E-06' 0,1000Eti)1 
18,5 0,1579Et01 0,1579Et01 0.2384E-06 0.1000E+Ol 
l.9,0 0,1484Et01 0,1484Et01 0,2384E-06 0,1000E+01 
19,5 0,1397i::t01 0,1397E+01 ·-0, 1192E-06 0,1000Et0l 
20.0 0,1318Et01 0,1318Et01 0,1192E-06 0,1000E10l. 
20.s 0,1244Et01 0,1244Et01 0,2384E-06 0,1000[+01 
21.0 0,1176EM1 0,1176Et01 0. 2384E-·06 0,1000E+01 
21.5 0.1114Et01 0,1114E+01 0.2384[-06 0, 1000E+Ol 
22,0 0,1055Et01 0,1055001 0,2384£-06 0.1000Et01 
2:!. 5 0,1002E+Ol 0,1002Et01 0,2384[-06 0,1000E+Ol 
SAMPLE 31: 081078-04 
INTENSITY VERSUS ANGLE <DEG> 
o: LOG OF CURVE t: LOG OF FIT 
MIN~0.1002Et01 MAX~0,1174Et04 
I''''''''' I''''''''' I''''''''' I''''.'''' I''''''''' I''''''''' I''''''''' I''''''''' I''''''''' I''''''''' I 
0,5 - 81 
1, 0 - Ill 
1, 5 - 81 
2,0 - Ill 
2,5 - Ill 
3.o - m 
3,5 - m 
4,0 - m 
4,5 - m 
5,0 - 1B 
5.5 - m 
6,0 - ID 
6,5 - m 
7 .o - OI 
7,5 - Ill 
a.o - m 
8,5 - Ill 












1 ~'j, 0 -












:! 1. 5 ·-· 


























SAMPLE 31! 081078-04 






















































SCATTERING <f'ER METER> 
F'EHCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL 
SCATTERING 
A[1SOF:PT I ON < PER HETEF: > 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL 
A[1SORPl lON 
PREDICTED PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTIONS <PPSDs> 
SET 1 SET 2 SET 3 SE.l ~ SET 5 SET 6 
RI = 1,030 RI - 1,050 RI = 1,075 RI - 1,100 RI= 1,150 RI= 1,200 


























































































































THEORETICAL COEFFICIENTS FOR EACH SET 
0,38 0,60 0,48 1.56 
6, tr. 9,BZ 7,9% 25. 6i: 
0,38 0,60 0,48 1. 56 
6, 1Y. 9, 8% 7, 9:Y. :?5. ~~ 
0,00 o.oo 0,00 0,00 
----1. --····% ----% ----Y. 
COEFFICIENTS <PER METER> FOR THE SAMPLE 






























TOTAL THEORETICAL 6,ll 
SCATTERING 
f .. 11 
Al!SOF:F'TION 
0,00 
TOTAL EXPERIMENTAL 5,63 5.78 -0, l 5 
SUM OF 
F'F'SDs 
COUL TEF: COUNTER 
DISTRIBUTION 















































SAMPLE 31: 081078-04 
LOG OF THE PPSD FOR EACH SET VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 

























































































































NUMBER OF PARTICLES VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 
a: LOG OF COULTER COUNTER DISTRIBUTION 1: LOG OF SUM OF PPSDs 
MIN~1,0 MAX=0,1184Et12 








































































F'ER METER PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT ----------------------------------














































0, OC•OOE I C•O O,OOOOEtOO 
0. 0000:}EtOO O,OOOOEtOO 






0,4323HOO 0. OOOOEtOO 
0,6504Et00 O,OOOOHOO 
0,5563E+OO O,OOOOEtOO 







O,OOOOE+OO 0. 0000£+00 
0,6188E+OO O,OOOOE+OO 
0,1042E-Ol O,OOOOE+OO 
0,2442Et00 0, OOOOE+OO 
0.1056Et00 o.ooooF+oo 
0,00 o.oo 0,00 
o.oo 0,01) 0,00 
7,29 7,29 o.oo 
0,62 0,62 o.oo 
4 ,15 4,15 o.oo. 
10,76 10,76 o.oo 
4,43 4,43 o.oo 
6,00 6,00 0,00 
7,08 7,00 0,00 
10,65 10,65 o.oo 
9, 11 9,11 o.oo· 
6,15 6,15 o.oo 
4,17 4,17 o.oo 
1.2s 1.25 o.oo 
0,56 0,56 0.00 
2,71 2,71 0,00 
4,70 4,70 0,00 
4,34 4,34 0,00 
0,00 0,00 o.oo 
10,13 10,13 0,00 
0, 17 0,17 o.oo 
4,00 4.00 0,00 
1,73 1, 73 0,00 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 













































SAMPLE 3,,. 081078-05 
INTENSITY 
ANGLE -- - - - - - - - -- ·- - - - - -- - -- - -- -- - ·- - - - ·-
<JIEG> CURVE FIT CUF:VE - FIT CUF:'JE/FIT 
o.s 0,1340E+04 0,1340E+04 0.2117E-01 0,1000E+01 
1, 0 O, 37t'.2EI 03 0, 376:!EM3 0, 38•1':iE-·02 0,1000El01 1 . ~; 0,1867E+O] 0,186:'EtOJ 0.2899[-02 0,1000E+01 2,0 0,1104Ern3 0, 1104El03 -0, 7545E-·02 0, 9999E+•:OO 
2.5 0,7251Et02 0,7250Et02 0,6721E-02 0,1000E+01 
3,0 0,5104Et02 0,5104U02 -0,169-tE-·02 0,1000E+01 
3,5 0, 377!'iE+02 0,3775E+02 -0,2060E-02 0. 9999E+OO 
4,0 0,2897Et02 0,2897Et02 0 . 3 1 7 ·l E - 0 2 0,1000E+01 
4,~ 0,2288Et02 0, 2:1 S9Et02 -0.2981£-02 0, 9·:;'99E+OO 
5,0 0, 1850002 0,1849E+02 0,3456E-02 0,1000E+01 
..J•J 0, 1524£+02 0, 1524E+02 ·-0,3713[-02 0, 9998Et00 
6,0 0,1275[+02 0, 1275E+02 0,6552[-03 0,1000E+01 
6,5 0,1081Eto2 0,1081Et02 0,3199[-02 0, 1000E+01 
7,0 0,9276E+01 0,9281E+01 -0,4126E-02 0,9996Ef00 
7,5 0,8038E+01 0,8036[+01 0,2488E-02 0,1000Et01 
8,0 0, 7027E+01 0,7027E+01 -0,2441L-03 0, 1000E+Ol 8 ... ,..J 0,6190Ef01 0,6190E+01 -0.1159[-03 0,1000Et01 
9,0 0,5491E+01 0,5493f+Ol -0,1920E-02 0,9997E+OO 
9.5 0,4901E+Ol 0,4898E+Ol 0,2818E-02 0,1001E+01 
10,0 0,4399E+Ol 0,4401Et01 -O, 1812E-02 0,999-5E+OO v,) 10,5 0, 39MIE+01 0,J9t.7Et01 0,1234E-02 0,1000Et01 ....... 11,0 0,3596Et01 0,35<;·7H01 -0,2463E-03 0,9999E+OO ....... 11, 5 0,32Tfft01 0, 3274£+01 -0,9291E-03 0,9997Et00 
12,0 0,2990Et01 0,2990Et·01 0,1230E-03 0,1000Et01 
12.5 0,2742Et01 0,2742Et01 -0,3903E-03 0,9999Et00 
13,0 0,2522Et01 0,2521E+01 0,1460E-02 0.1001E+01 
13,5 0,2327Et01 0,2328Et01 -0,4327E-03 0,9?98Et00 
14,0 0,2154E+Ol 0,2154Et01 -0,7193E-03 0,9997Et00 
14,5 0,1998Et01 0,1998Et01 0,5102E-04 0,1000£+01 
15,0 0,1858£+01 0, 1857£+01 . 0,1235E-02 0,1001Et01 
15,5 0, t 732E+Ol 0,1734F.t01 -0,1178E-02 0,9993EtOO 
16,0 0,161QE+01 0,16l8E-!01 0,1260E-03 0,1000£+01 
16,5 0,1:315Et01 O,J515Et01 0,2176[-03 0,1000E+Ot 
17,0 0,1421E+01 0,1421U01 -0,1380E-03 0,9999Et00 
17,5 0,1336E+01 0,1336Et01 -0,4065£-04 0,1000Et01 
18,0 0,1257E+01 0,1257£+01 -0, 1888[-·03 0,9998Et00 
18,5 0,1185Et01 0,118:::iE+Ol 0,5593E-03 0,1000Et01 
19,0 0,111?Et01 0,1120EM1 -0,6:35£-03 0, S'994E+OO 
19,5 0,105i3Et01 0,1058E+Ol 0,2532E-03 O,lOOOE+Ol 
20,0 0,1002E+Ol 0,1002Et01 0,1872E-04 0, 1')00Et01 
20.s 0,9:i05E+OO 0,9507Et00 -0,1782£-03 0,9998Et00 
21, 0 0,9024HD0 0,9025EtOO -0,3541E-04 0,1000Et01 
21,5 0, 8578Et00 o.857:'E+oo 0.8494£-04 0,1000Et01 
22,0 0,8164E+OO 0,816:>EtOO 0,2136£-03 0, 1000H01 
22,5 0,77?EIE+OO 0,777BEtOO -0, 3505E-·04 0,1000Et01 
SAMF"LE 32: 081078-05 
INTENSITY VERSUS ANGLE <DEG) 
n. LOG OF rURt'E +: LOG OF FIT 
MIN=0.7778(+00 MAX~0,1340Et04 
I''''''''' I''''''''' I''''''''' I''''''''' I''''''''' I''''''''' I''''''''' I''''''''' I''''''''' I''''''''' I 
o. 5 - el 





































19,5 - ID 
20,0 - Ill 
:!O, 5 - ID 
.21. 0 - Ill 


















SAMPLE 32: 081078-03 
























































SCATTERING (F'ER HETER> 
PEF:CENT OF TOTAL THEOF:E TI CAL 
SC:ATTH·JUG 
ABSORPTION <F'ER METER> 
PEF:CENT OF TOTAL THEnRETICAL 
t'll<SORF'T WN 
PREDICTED PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTIONS <PP5Ds> 
SET 1 SET" SET 3 SET 4 SET _5 SET 6 
RI = 1,030 RI = 1,050 RI - 1,075 RI = 1,100 RI - 1,150 RI = 1,200 


























































































































THEORETICAL COEFFICIENTS FOR EACH SET 
0,27 0, 17 0,31 0,80 
6,2Z 3,9Z 7,0Z 18,2Z 
0,27 0, 17 0,31 0,80 
6, 27. 3. 'Ji.: 7,07. 18, 2:r. 
0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 
----r. ·----;! ----r. -----z 































TOTAL THEORETICAL 4,40 




TOTAL EXF'ERIHENTAL 4,90 3,01 -0,11 
SUH OF 
F·F·S[ls 
COUL TEf:: COUIITER 
DISTRIBUTION 
PARTICLES PER CUBIC HETER 


















































SAMPLE 32: 081078-05 
LOG OF THE PPSD FOR EACH SET VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 




























































































SAMPLE 32: 081078-05 
NUMBER OF PARTICLES VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 
o: LOG OF COULTER COUNTER DISTRIBUTION I: LOG OF SUM OF PPSDs 
MAX=0.7183E+i1 








































































SAMPLE 3 ..,. .:.. . 081078-05 




EXTINCTION SCATTERING ABSORPTION 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT 

































































































































































PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL: 





























1111111111111111111111 , .. , 














SAMPLE 33: 081078-06 
INTENSITY 
,'\NGLE --------------------------
([IEG > CllF:VE FIT CURVE - FIT CUF:•JE/F IT 
0 L" .... 0, 2,'i39E·~04 0,2639E+04 -0,1221E-02 0,1000Et01 
1.0 0,1214Et•)4 0, 1214E+04 -0,4883E-03 0, 10f•OE+01 
.t. 5 0, 6283EH)3 0,6283Et03 -0,6HHE-04 0,1000Et01 
2,0 0,3687E+03 0,3687Et03 -0, 1221E-03 0, 1000Et·01 
2.5 0,2<\13Et03 0.2413E+03 -0,6104E-04 0,1000E+01 
3,0 0, 1695Eto3 0, 1695E+03 -0,6104E-·04 0,1000Et01 
3,5 0, 1253E+03 0, 1253E+03 -0.,2289E-04 0,1000Et01 
4,0 0,9610Et02 0,9610Et02 -0,1526E-04 O, lOOOEl·Ol 
4,5 0,7:,89Et02 0,7589E+02 -0,7629E-05 0,1000Et01 
5,0 0,6133Et02 0,6133E+02 -0,3815E-05 0,1000Et01 
5.5 0,5052Et02 0,5052Et02 ·-0,3815E-05 0,1000Et01 
6,0 0,4227Et02 0,42?7Et02 -0,3815(-05 0,1000Et01 
6.5 0,3585Et02 0,3585Et02 -0,1144E-04 0,1000£+01 
7,0 0,3075Et02 0,307:oE+02 -0,7629(-05 0,1000E+01 
7,5 0, 2664H02 0,2664£+02 -0,7629£-05 0,1000E+01 
8,0 0,2329(+02 0,2329Et02 -0,5722(-05 0,1000Et01 
8,5 0,2051Et02 0,2051E+02 0,1907(-05 0,1000E+Ol 
9,0 0,1819Et02 0, 1819E+02 O,OOOOEtOO 0,1000Et01 
9,5 0, 1623E+02 0,1623Et02 -0,3815E-05 0,1000E+01 
v,) 10,0 0,1456E+02 0, 1456f+02 -0,2861E-·05 0,1000Et01 
CX) 10,5 0,1313E+02 0,1313E+02 -0,2861E-05 0,1000Et01 
v,) 11. 0 0, 1189E+02 0,1189Et02 -0,1907E-05 0,1000Et01 
11, 5 0, 1082E+02 0,1082E+02 -0,1907E-05 0,1000Et01 
12,0 0,9881Et01 0,9881E+01 -0,1907E-05 0,1000Et01 
12,5 0,905~E+01 0,9055E+01 O,OOOOE+OO 0,1000E+01 
13,0 0,8325E+01 O,B325Et01 -0, 1907.::-05 0,1000E+01 
13,5 0,7677Et01 0, 7677Et01 -0,1431E-05 0,1000Et01 
14,0 0,7099E+01 0,7099Ft01 -0,1907E-05 O, lOOOEIOl 
14,5 0,6582Ft01 0,6582(+01 -0,1907E-05 O,lOOOE+Ol 
15,0 0,6118Et01 0,6118Ft01 -0,1907(-05 0,1000Et01 
15,5 0,5700Et01 0,5700Et01 -0,9537E-06 0,1000E+01 
16,0 0,5321Et01 0,5321E+Ol -0,9537[-06 0,1000E+01 
16,5 0,4978Et01 0,4978Et01 -0,1431E-05 0,1000Et01 
17,0 0,4666Et01 0,4666Et01 -0,4768[-06 0,1000Et01 
17,5 0,4381Et01 0,4381Et01 -0,9537E-06 0,1000Et01 
18,0 0,4121E+Ot 0,4121E+01 -0,4768(-06 0,1000E+01 
18,5 0,3883E+Ot 0,3883Et01 O,OOOOEtOO 0,1000E+Ot 
19,0 0,3663Et01 0,3663(+01 O,OOOOE+OO O,lOOOE+Ol 
19,5 0,3462Et01 0,3462El-01 -0,2384E-06 0,1000Et01 
20,0 0,3275E+Ol 0,3275Et01 -0,7153[-06 0,1000Et01 
20.5 0,3101Et01 0,3103E+01 0,2384(-06 0,1000Et01 
21, 0 0,2944Et01 0,2944[+01 0,2384(-06 0,1000Et01 
21, 5 0,279f.Et01 0,2796Et01 -0,4768E-06 0,1000Et01 
22,0 0,2659Et01 0,2659Et01 -0, 2384E-·06 0,1000E+01 
.... ., C" ..:...a:-•"' 0,2531E+Ol 0,2531E+01 0,2384E-06 0,1000Et01 
SAMPLE 33: 081078-06 
INTENSITY VERSUS ANGLE (DEG> 
0: LOG OF CUR','E t: LOG OF FIT 








































20,0 - 1B 
:>O, 5 - 19 
:?1.0 - fl! 
21.~, - 19 
































































































SCATTERING CF'ER HETER> 
PERCENT OF TOTAL HlEIJF:ET ICAL 
SCATTEF:ING 
ABSORF'T ION <F'ER METER> 
F'ERCENT OF TOTAL THEOF:ET !CAL 
ABSORPTION 
PREDICTED PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTIONS <PPSDs> 
SET 1 SET 2 SET 3 SET 4 SET 5 SET 6 
RI= 1.030 RI= 1,050 RI - 1.075 RI= 1.100 RI= 1.150 RI= 1.200 


























































































































THEORETICAL COEFFICIENTS FOR EACH SET 
0,29 0,45 0.59 4,78 
2, 17. 3. 2Y. 4, 37. 34,87. 
0,29 0,45 0,59 4,78 
2, 17. 3, 27. 4, 37. 34. 87. 
0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 
-----7. ----7. ----7. ----r. 























































































SAMPLE 33: 081078-06 
LOG OF THE PPSD FOR EACH SET VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 



















































































































NUMBER OF PARTICLES VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 
o: LOG OF COULTER COUNTER DISTRIBUTION 1: LOG OF SUM OF PPSDs 
HIN~1.0 HAX=0,1914Et12 



































SAMPLE 33: 081078-06 





EXTINCTION SCATTERING ABSORPTION 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT 

































































































































































PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 



































































SAMPLE 34: 081378-01 
INTENSITY 
ANGLE --------------------------
< f•EG > CURVE FIT CURVE - FIT CURVE/FIT 
0.5 0,3659Et04 -0,3658Et04 0,4531Et00 0,1000Et01 
1, 0 o.11s1E+o4 0,1181Et04 0,3578Et00 0, 100fJF+01 
1.5 0,518.',Et03 0,5187E+Ol -0,4266£-01 0,9999Et00 2,0 0,2823[+03 0,2824Et03 -0,1169Et00 0,9996E+OO 
2.5 0,1755£+03 0,1754Et03 0,9448E-01 0,1001Et01 
3.0 0.1188E+03 0,1189Et03 -0,1193E-01 0,9999E+OO 
3.5 0, 8537E+02 0,8539E+02 -0.2328E-01 0,9997E+OO 
4,0 0,6405E+02 0,640?E+02 0,3184E-01 0.1000E+01 4,5 0,1970Et02 0,4973Et02 -0,3658E-01 0,9993Et00 
5,0 0,3959Et02 0,3954E+02 0,5342E-Ol 0,1001£+01 
5.5 0,3223E+02 0,3230Eto:.! -0,7263E-01 0,9978Et00 
6,0 0,2671Et02 0,26b8ft02 0,2924£-01 0,1001E+01 6,5 0,2246Et02 0,2244E+02 0,2640E-01 0,1001Et01 
7,0 0,1914Et02 0,1916Et02 -0,2'109E-01 0,9987[+00 7,5 0,1649Et02 0,1648Et02 0,9867£-02 0.1001001 fJ,O 0,1434E+02 0,1434Et02 0,5655[-03 O,lOOOE+Ol 8,5 0,1258Et02 0, 1258£+02 -0,6185E-02 0,9995E+OO 9,0 0,1112Et02 0,1114£+02 -0,2345E-01 0,9979Et00 9,5 0,989tE+01 0,9848E+01 0,4301E-01 0.1004Et01 
10,0 O,B853Et01 O,B883Et01 -0,3019[-01 0,9966Et00 w 10,5 0,7967Et01 0,7946Et01 0,2172E-01 0,1003Et01 CX> 11,0 0.7206Et01 0,7211E+01 -0,4647E-02 U,9994Et00 \.0 
11. 5 0,6547Et01 0,6560Et01 -0,1332£-01 0,9980Et00 
12,0 0,5972E+01 0,5973E+01 -0,8030£-03 0,9999F+OO 
12,5 0, 5469Et01 0,5465Et01 0,3932[-02 0,1001£+01 
13,0 0,5025Et01 0,5016Et01 0,9727£-02 0, 1002Et01 
13,5 0,4633Et01 0,4638£+01 -0,5120E-02 0,9989Et00 
14,0 0,4284Et01 0, 4288Et01 -0,4333E-02 0,9990£+00 
14,5 0,3972Et01 0,39!2£+01 -0,6166E-03 0,9998E+OO 
15,0 0,3692Et01 0,3684Et01 0,8416£-02 0.1002Et01 
15,5 0,3441E+Ol 0,3446Et01 -0,5221E-02 0,9985HOO 
16,0 0,3214Et01 0,3218Et01 -0,4102E-02 0,9987Ef00 
16,5 O,J008Et01 0,300JE+01 0,4992£-02 0,1002Et01 
17,0 0,2821Et01 0,2822Et01 -0,5038E-03 0,9998HOO 
17,5 0,2651E+Ol 0,2654Et01 -0,3442:-02 0,99B7E+oo 
18,0 0,24?5Et01 0,2496Et01 -0,6473E-03 0,9997Et00 
18,5 0,2353Et01 0,2349Et01 0, 4278E··02 0,1002Et01 
19,0 0,2222Et01 0,2224Ef01 -0,2328E-02 0,9990E+OO 
19,5 o.2102E•o1 0,2101Et01 0,3314£-03 0,1000Et01 
20,0 0,1991E+01 0,1992H01 -0,1397£-02 0,9993E+OO 
20,5 0,18B8Et01 0,1889Et01 -0,9547£-03 0,9995EtOO 
21,0 0,1793Et01 0,1794E+Ol -0,9319E-03 0,9995HOO 
21,5 0,170~'iEt01 0,1706Et01 -0,5752£-03 0,9997E+OO 
22,0 0,1624E101 ,, 0,1618Ef01 0,5609[-02 0,1003£+01 




SAMPLE 34: 081378-01 
INTENSITY VERSUS ANGLE <DEG> 
0: LOG OF CURVE +: LOG OF FIT 
HAX=0,3659Et04 HIN=O, 1547Et01 











































21, 5 - 81 


































































































SCATTERING (PER METER> 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL 
SCATTEf~ItW 
ABSORPTION (PER METER> 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL 
ABSORPTION 
PREDICTED PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTIONS (PPSDs> 
SET 1 SET 2 SET 3 SET 4 SET 5 SET 6 
RI= 1,030 RI= 1,050 RI : 1,075 RI= 1,100 RI = 1,150 RI= 1,200 


























































































































THEORETICAL COEFFICIENTS FOR EACH SET 
0,49 0,40 0,04 1. 19 
4. 0:r. 4 .o:r. 0, 47. 11, 7:Y. 
0,49 0,40 0,04 1. 19 
4. 0:r. 4. 0;! 0, 4;! 11, 7:r. 
0,00 0,00 o.oo 0,00 
----7. ----?. ----7. ----?. 









































PARTICLES PER CUBIC HETER 
O,OOOOEl-00 
0, 4059Etl 1 










































SAMPLE 34: 081378-01 
LOG OF THE PPSD FOR EACH SET VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 

























































22 1111111111111~111111 11111,,,~~ll*lllfllllll 













































NUMBER OF PARTICLES VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 
a: LOG OF COULTER COUNTER DISTRIBUTION 1: LOG OF SUM OF PPSDs 
MIN=1,0 MAX=0,1743Et12 















































SAMPLE 34: 081378-01 
F"ARTICU 




EXTINCTION SCATTERING ABSORPTION 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICnL EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT 

































































































































































PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 


































,,,,, .. ,1.,.,, •• ,,,1,1111111111111111111111 
1~,,~,.,,,,,.,~,~··••1111111,,1 
.,,,,,., •• , •• ,,,,,1,1111111111111111 .,,111,,,,,.,,,,,,,.,. 
1,,,,,,,,,,,1,,e,111111111 
Ii II IU Ill lllUII Iii 11111 
··········~·••111,11111111111111111 1,-,,~,,,,~,.,,,,,. 
IIUIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIH 
SAMPLE 3c-. .., 081378-02 
INTENSITY 
/'\NGLE --------------------------
< L•EG > cur:vE FIT CURVF - FIT CLIRVE/FJT 
0,!j 0, 678::'Et0-1 0, 6 :'82E·H)4 -0,830lE-02 0,lOOOE+Ol 1, 0 0,3044EH:4 0,30-~4ft04 0,2026E-·01 0,1000001 1.5 0, 1~~8(•Ef04 0, 1::;:;;10Et04 -0, 5737E··02 O,lOOOE+Ol 2,0 0,9072E+03 0,9072Et03 -0,7568E-02 O,lOOOE+Ol .., C" 
.... J 0,5834Et03 0,5834E+03 0,1385E-Ol 0,1000E+01 3,0 0,4040E+03 0,4040Et03 -0, 9277E-02 0, 1000Etl)1 3,5 0,2948Et03 0,2948Et03 -0,1556E-02 O,lOOOE+Ol 4,0 0,2237E103 0,2237E+03 0, 877'1E-02 0.1000001 4,5 0, 1750E+O.! 0, 1 7~·0£ f(lJ --0, 7660E-02 0,1000E+Ol ~.o 0, 1403U03 0,1403£103 0,4623E-02 0,1000E~01 ..,,.., 0,1147E+03 0,1147EtOJ -0,4646£-02 0,1000Et01 6,0 0,9531Et02 0,9530E+02 0,2663E-02 0,1000E+01 
6 ,'5 0,8033EI02 0,8032Et02 0,2556E-02 0,1000E+Ol 7,0 0, 6852EH•2 0,6853Et02 -0, 5028E-·02 0,9999Et00 7,5 0,5906Et02 0,5906Et02 0.1595E-02 0,1000Et0l 
8,0 0,5137£+02 0,5137E+02 0, 2892E-·02 0,1000Et01 
13, 5 0,4505Et0? 0,4505E+02 -0,2640E-02 0,9999Et00 
9,0 0,397'?Et02 0,3979£+02 -0,1469E-02 O,lOOOE+Ol 
9,5 0,3537Et02 0. 3536£+02 0,3498E-02 0,1000Et01 w 10,0 0, 3162£-l-02 0,3162Et02 -0,2363£-02 0,9999Et00 
\.0 10,5 0,2842Et02 0.2842E+02 0,1139E-02 O,lOOOE+Ol 
l./1 11,0 0,2567Et02 0,2567E+02 0,3777E-03 0,1000E+01 
11,5 0, 2328E+02 0,2328Et02 -0,1614E-02 0,9999Et00 
12,0 0,2120E+02 0,2120£+02 0, 1307E-·02 0,1000E+01 
12,5 0, 1 ?38E+02 0, 1938E+02 -0,1051E-02 0, 999'?E+OO 13,0 0, 17:?Et':)2 0,1777E+02 0,6771£-03 0,10()()£+01 
13,5 0, 163''iE+co:! 0,1635E+02 0,4635E-03 0, 1000E+01 
14,0 0,1SOOE+02 0,1509Et02 -0,6227E-03 0,1000E+01 
14,5 0,1396Et02 0, 1396(+0'..! -0,5760£-03 0,1000E+01 
15,0 0,1295Et02 0, 1295E+02 0,1802£-02 0,1000£+01 
15.5 0,120'1Et02 0, 1205E+o2 -0, 1426£-02 ~.9999Et00 
1.6,0 0,1122£+02 0,112:'Ef02 0,1612£-03 O,lOOOE+Ol 
16,5 0, 1048E+02 0,1048Et02 0,1421E-03 0,1000E+01 
17,0 0,9810E+01 0,981•)E+o1 0,9060£-04 0,1000£+01 
17,5 0,9198Et01 0,9198Et01 -o. 7153E-·04 0,1000E+01 
18,0 0,8639£+01 0,8639Et01 0,9'J60E-04 0,1000£+01 18,5 0,8128E+01 0,8128Et01 -0,3834E-03 O,lOOOE+Ol 
19,0 0,7659£+01 0,7659E+01 0,18~0E-04 0,1000E+01 19,5 0,7228Et01 o.n2aE+o1 0,2/9?£-03 0, 100(•£+01 '.!0,0 0,6831£+01 0,6831E+01 -0,2756£-03 0,1000E+01 
20.5 0,1,465Et01 0,6465Et01 0,1755£-03 0,1000£+01 
21.0 0,612,~E+Ol 0,6126Et01 -0,1073£-03 0,1000£+01 21,5 0,.5813EHH 0,5813Et01 -O,JSSOE-03 0,1000E+01 
:!2,0 0,552:'E+01 0,5521£+01 0,2971.~-03 0,1000£+01 
22.5 0,5251Et01 0,5251Et01 -0, 3t,24E-04 0,1000Et01 
w 
'° °' 
SAMPLE 35: 081378-02 
INTENSITY VERSUS ANGLE <DEG> 
o: LOG OF CURVE ~: LOG OF FIT 
MIN=0,5251Et01 MAX=0,6782Et04 










































21, 0 -- ID 
21. 5 ID 



































































· 0,79- 1.00 
1,00- 1,26 




















TOTAL THEO RE TI CAL 
EXTINCTION 
SCATTERING <PER METER> 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL 
SCATTERING 
ABSORPTION <F·ER METER) 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEOF:ET ICAL 
A[iSORPT ION 
PREDICTED PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTIONS (PPSDs> 
SET 1 SET 2 SET 3 SET 4 SET~ SET 6 
RI= 1,030 RI= 1,050 RI ~ 1,075 RI= 1,100 RI= 1,150 RI= 1,200 
























11, 4 7 
36,77. 
































































































THEORETICAL COEFFICIENTS FOR EACH SET 
0,22 t. 84 1.66 10, 12 
0. 7i. '.i,n 5, 3% 32,4% 
0,22 1,84 1. 66 10, 12 
0, 77. 5 ,97. 5, 37. 32, 47. 
0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 
----i. ·----r. ----r. ----i. 



























































































SAMPLE 35: 081378-02 
LOG OF THE PPSD FOR EACH SET VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 






































































































NUMBER OF PARTICLES VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 
a: LOG OF COULTER COUNTER DISTRIBUTION 1: LOG OF SUH OF PPSDs 
HIN=l,O HAX=0,3917Et12 


















































SAMPLE 35: 081378-02 
PARTICLE 




EXTINCTION SCATTERING ABSORPTION 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT 
































































































































































PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 


















14 I IHUlfll 
15 I 
16 I IIIIUHl!IHI 
17 1111111111111111•11111111111111111111111•1 
18 II I 
19 I I 
20 11111111111111111 I 























SAMPLE 36: 081378-03 
INTENSITY 
ANGLE --------------------------
C[IEG> CURVE FIT CUR'JE - FIT CURVE/FIT 
o.s 0,2929Et04 0,2928E+04 0,2417E-01 O,lOOOE+Ol 
LO 0,1306Et04 l),1306E+04 0,9448E-Ol O,lOOOE+Ol 
1. 5 0,6550E+03 0,65~0E+03 0,1398E-01 0,lOOOE+Ol 
2.0 0,3606[+03 O, 3607Ei·03 -0,93i,9E-01 0,?997Et00 
2,5 0,2243Et03 0, 2242E+03 o.t076E+oo O,lOOOE+Ol 
3,0 0,1512E+03 0,1513E+03 -0,6491E-·01 0,9996E+OO 
3,5 0, 1080E+03 0, 10BOE+03 0,1221E-01 O,lOOOE+Ol 
4,0 0,8044E+02 0,8042E+02 0,1445E-01 0, 1000E-t·01 
4.5 0,6195Et02 0,6197E+02 -0,1762E-01 0,9997E+OO 
5,0 0,4899Et02 0,4897Et02 0,1842E-01 O, !OOOE+Ol 
5,5 0,3960Et02 0,3962E-t02 -0,2199E-01 0,9994E+OO 
6,0 0, 3259002 0,3258Et02 0,1126E-01 0.tOOOE+Ol 
6,5 0,2723Et02 0,2722E+02 0,1050E-01 0,1000Et01 
7,0 0,2306E-t02 0,2308E+02 -0,19P.6E-01 0,9991E+OO 
7,5 0,1975E+02 0, 1974E+02 0,8266E-02 0,1000£+01 
8,0 0,1708Et02 0,1707£+02 0,9907E-02 0,1001Et01 
8,5 0,1490Et02 0,1491£+02 -0,9953E-02 0,9993E+OO 
9,0 0,1311E+02 0,1311E+02 -0,6938E-02 0,9995Et00 
9,5 0,1161Et02 0, 1159£+02 0,1369E-01 0,1001Et01 
.i:,. 
10,0 0, 1035Et02 0, 1035E+02 -0,9068E-02 0,9991E+OO 
10,5 0,9273£+01 0,9267Et01 0,5877E-02 0,1001Et01 0 11. 0 0,8354Et01 0,8354E-I01 0,2899E-03 0,1000E-t01 r-' 
11. 5 0,756'.'EtOl 0,7567Et01 -0,4886£-02 0,9994Et00 
1.2,0 0,6875Et01 0,6875Et01 0,6804E-03 0 .1000001 
12,5 0,6276Et01 0,6276E+01 -0,3147E-03 0,9999£+00 
13,0 0,5749Et01 0,5747E+01 0,2894E-02 0.1001001 
13,5 0,5285Et01 0,5285Et01 0,3462E-03 O, lOOOE+Ol 
14,0 0,4874Et01 0, 4877£+01 -0,3268E-02 0,9993E+OO 
14,5 0,4508E+01 0,4508E+01 -0,3552E-03 o.9999E+oo 
15,0 0,4181Et01 0,4176E+01 0,4982E-02 0,1001E+01 
15,5 0,3887Et01 0,3890Et01 -o.n90E-02 0,9992Et00 
16,0 0, 3623E+O 1 0,3625E+01 -0, 1356E-·02 0, 9996E+OO 
16,5 0, 3385E+01 0,3385Et01 0,2618E-03 0,1000E+01 
17,0 0,3169Et01 0,3167001 0,1409E-02 0,1000E+01 
17,5 0,2972Et01 0.2973Et01 -0,6227E-03 0,9998E+OO 
18,0 0,27°4Et01 0,2794E+01 0,2885E-04 0,1000Et01 
18,5 0,2630Et01 0,2630Et01 0,1469£-03 O,lOOOE+Ol. 
19,0 0,2480[+01 0,2482£+01 -·0,1117(-02 0, 99S'5E+OO 
19,5 0,2343E+01 0,2342Et01 0,1323E-02 0,1001E+01 
20.0 0,2217001 0,2218E+01 -0,1014E-02 0, 9995El00 
20,5 0,2100E.f-01 0,2100Et01 0,3545E-03 0,1000Et01 
:.•1, 0 (),190:::!£+01 0,1993E+01 -0,4814E-03 0,9998Et00 
21.s 0,1993E+01 0,1893Et01 -0,3853[-03 0,9998Et00 
22.0 0, 1800E l·O 1 0,1799E-t01 O,H92E-02 0,1001Et01 




SAMPLE 36: 081378-03 
INTENSITY VERSUS ANGLE <DEG> 
0: LOG OF CURt.'E +: LOG OF FIT 
HIN=0,1715Et01 HAX=0,2929Et04 








































20,0 - ![I 
:~o. s m 
21.0 - Ill 
::.> 1. 5 - ffi 
~:'. 0 - 1£1 

































SAMPLE 36: 081378-03 



















































< F·ER METER l 
TOTAL THEORETICAL 
EXTINCT ION 
SCATTERING <F'ER METER> 
r·EF:CENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL 
SCATTERING 
ABSORPTION CF'ER METER> 
F'EF:CENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL 
ABSORF'T ION 
PREDICTED PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTIONS <PPSDs> 
SET 1 SET 2 SET 3 SET 4 SET .., SET 6 
RI= 1,030 RI = 1,030 RI = 1,075 RI= 1,100 RI= 1,150 RI= 1,200 


























































































































THEORETICAL COEFFICIENTS FOR EACH SET 
0,15 0, '.'i4 0,45 2,30 
1. 3% 4, 7% 4, 0% 20,27. 
0, 15 0,54 0,45 2,30 
1, 37. 4, 77. 4, 07. 20.n 
0,00 (),1)0 0,00 0,00 
----% ----% ----i. ----7. 






















































































SAMPLE 36: 081378-03 
LOG OF THE PPSD FOR EACH SET VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 














































































































NUMBER OF PARTICLES VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 
D; LOG OF COULTER cournEF: [I IS TR IBlll I 01~ I! LOG OF SUH OF PPSDs 
MIN~1,0 MAX=0,2023Et12 




































SAMPLE 36: 081378-03 




EXTINCTION SCATTERING ABSORF"TJON 
f"ERCEHT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT 
































































































































































PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 













13 I llllflll!H!IIIUPUIII! 
14 IIUilllUl!IH~UII 
15 11111 





























SAHPLE 37: 081378-04 
INTENSITY 
ANGLE --------------------------
<llEG> CURVE FIT CURVE - FIT CURVE/FIT 
0,5 0. 1186Et04 0. 1186E+04 -0,4883E-03 O, lOOOE+Ol 
1.0 0 • 4272E+03 0,4272E+03 -0,1221E-03 0,1000Et01 
1.s 0,1972Et03 0,1972Et03 -0,1068E-03 0,1000Et01 
2,0 0, 1069Et03 0,1069E+03 -0,5341E-04 0,1000Et01 
2,5 0,6623Et02 0,6623Et02 -0, 5341E-04 O,lOOOEtOl 
3,0 0,4470Et02 0,4470Et02 -0,2670E_:04 O,IOOOE+Ol 
3,5 0, 3201E+02 0,3201Et02 -0,1907E-04 0,1000Et01 
4,0 0, 2394Et02 0,2394E+02 -0,133SE-04 0,1000Eto1 
4.5 0,1852Et02 0, 1852Et02 -0,1907E-05 0,1000Et01 
5,0 0,1471E+02 0, 1471Et02 -0,2861£-05 0 .1000Et01 
5.5 0,1194Et02 0, 1194Et02 -0,3815E-05 0, lOOOE+Ol 
6,0 0,9865Et01 0.9865Et01 -0,4768E-05 0,1000E+01 
6,5 0,8274Et01 0,8274Et01 -0,3815E-05 0, 1000E+Ol 
7,0 0,7029Et01 0,7029f.t01 -0,2384E-05 0,1000E+01 
7,5 0,6038Et01 0,6038Et01 -0,1431E-05 0,1000Et01 
a.o 0,5237Et01 0,5237E+Ol -0,1907E-05 0,1000Et01 
8,5 0,4581E+Ol 0,4581Et01 -0.1431E-05 0,1000Et01 
9,0 0,4037Et01 0,4037ft01 -0,4768E-06 0,1000Et01 
9,5 0,3582Et01 0,3582Et01 -0,47-',8E-06 0,1000Et01 
.p. 10,0 0,3198Et01 0,319BEt01 -0,9537E-06 0,1000Et01 
0 10,5 0,2870Et01 0,2870Et01 -0,7153E-06 0,1000E+01 _. 11.0 0,2589Et01 0,2589E+01 -0,2384E-06 0,1000Et01 
11,5 0,2346Et01 0,2346Et01 O.OOOOEtOO 0,1000Et01 
12.0 0,2135Et01 0,2135Et01 -0,7153E-06 0 .1000E+01 
12.s 0, 1950E+01 0,1950Et01 -0,3576£-06 0,1000Et01 
13,0 0,1787Et01 0,1787E+01 -0.3576£-06 0,1000Et01 
13,5 0,1644Et01 0, 1644E+01 -0,2384E-06 0, 1000E+01 
14,0 O.t516Et01 0,1516E-f-01 -0,2384£-06 O.t000Et01 
14,5 0,1402Et01 0,1402Et01 O,OOOOEtOO 0,1000Et01 
15,0 0,1300Et01 0,1300Et01 0,0000EtOO 0,1000Et01 
15,5 0, 1209E+01 0, 1209E+01 O,OOOOE+OO 0,1000Et01 
16,0 0,1126£+01 0, 1126f.t01 O,OOOOE+OO 0,1000Et01 
16,5 0,1052Et01 0, 1052E+01 -0,1192E-06 0,1000E+Ot 
17,0 0,9841Et00 0,9841Et00 -0,5960E-07 0,1000Et01 
17,5 0,9226Et00 0,9226Et00 O,OOOOEtOO 0,1000Et01 
18,0 0,8664Et00 0,8664E-f-00 -0,5960E-07 0, lOOOE·l-01 
18,5 0,8151Et00 0,8151Et00 -0,1192E-06 0,1000E+01 
19,0 0.7681E+OO 0,7681£+00 -0.1192E-06 0,1000E+01 
19,5 0,7248Et00 0.7248Et00 -0.1192E-06 0,1000E+01 
20.0 0,6851Et00 0,6851Et00 -0,1192E-06 0,1000E+01 
20,5 0,6484Et00 0,6484Et00 -0,1192E-06 0,1000Et01 
21,0 0,6144Et00 0,6144Et00 O,OOOOE+OO 0,1000Et01 
21,5 0,5830EtOO 0,5830Et00 -0,5960E-07 0,1000Et01 
22,0 o. 5538£+00 0,5538E+OO -0,5960E-07 0,1000Et01 




SAHPLE 37: 081378-04 
INTENSITY VERSUS ANGLE <DEG> 
0: LOG OF CURVE t: LOG OF FIT 
HIN=O. 5267Et00 HAX=0.1186Et04 


















9.0 - 81 
9.5 - 81 
10.0 - I 
10.5 - II 
11.0 - I 
11.5 - I 
12.0 - I 
12.5 - I 
13.0 - I 
13,5 - I 
14.0 - 81 
14.5 - I 
15.0 - I 
15.5 - I 
16.0 - I 
16.5 - I 
17,0 - I 
17.5 - II 
18,0 - II 
18,5 - 81 
19.0 - II 
19,5 - 81 
20,0 - 1B 
20,5 - I 
21,0 - 1B 
21. 5 - II 




I • 81 




































































SCATTERING (f'ER HETER> 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICl'\L 
SCATTERING 
ABSORPTION (PER HETER) 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL 
ABSORF"T ION 
PREDICTED PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTIONS <PPSDs> 
SET 1 SET 2 SET 3 SET 4 SET 5 SET 6 
RI= 1,010 RI= 1,050 RI= 1,050 RI= 1,100 RI= 1,150 RI= 1,200 


























































































































THEORETICAL COEFFICIENTS FOR EACH SET 
0.67 2,25 0,47 1.33 
9, 71. 32,91. 6,87. 19,U 
0,67 1.14 0,47 1.00 
14.47. 24,51. 10.11. 21. S1. 
0,00 1.12 o.oo 0.33 
0,07. 50.57. 0,01. 14,91. 





































































********** ********** 0, 9877Et11 
0,4214Et11 
0,2432E+11 


















SAMPLE 37: 081378-04 
LOG OF THE PPSD FOR EACH SET VERSUS. PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 












































































































































NUMBER OF PARTICLES VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 
a: LOG OF COULTER COUNTER DISTRIBUTION 1: LOG OF SUM OF PPSDs 
MIN=l.O MAX=0.9877E+11 
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THEORETICAL COEFFICIENTS FOR EACH CLASS INTERVAL 
PER HETER ----------------------------------
EXTINCTION SCATTERING ABSORPTION 
O.OOOOEtOO o.ooooE+oo O.OOOOEtOO 
O.OOOOEtOO o.ooooE+oo O,OOOOEtOO 
0.2987EtOO 0.2947Et00 0,3962E-02 
o.oOOOEtOO O,OOOOEtOO o.ooooE+oo 
0,1525Et00 0,1525Et00 O,OOOOE-1-00 
0,3990Et00 0,3903Et00 0,8721E-02 
0,2934Et00 0,2934Et00 O,OOOOEtOO 
0,2470Et00 0,2470Et00 O,OOOOEtOO 
0,3561Et00 0,3529Et00 0,3208E-02 
0, 3744Et00 0,2675Et00 0,1070Et00 
0,4223EtOO 0,2244Et00 0,1979Et00 
0.4251E+OO 0,2265EtOO 0,1986Et00 
0,3745Et00 0.2029Et00 0.1716Et00 
0.2325Et00 0,1273Et00 0,1052Et00 
0,3522E+OO 0,2060Et00 0.1462Et00 
0,4114E-01 0, 4114E-01 O,OOOOE+OO 
O.OOOOEtOO O,OOOOE+OO O,OOOOE+OO 
0,2081Et01 0.1088Et01 0,9922E+OO 
0,1360E-02 0,1360E-02 O,OOOOEtOO 
0,1262Et00 0,1262Et00 O,OOOOEtOO 
0,1637Et00 0, 1156Et00 0,4817E-01 
0,4576£+00 0,2422Et00 0,2154Et00 
0.5703E-01 0,4349E-01 0,1354E-Ol 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT 






































































PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 








































































SAMPLE 38: 081378-05 
INTENSITY 
AtlGLE --------------------------
([IEG) CURVE FIT CURVE - FIT CURVE/FIT 
0,5 0,1107£+04 0, 1107E+04 0,7]24E-03 0,1000Et01 
1.0 0,4236Et03 0,4235E103 0,3754E-02 O,lOOOEi-01 
1. 5 0,2094Et03 0,2094Et03 ·-0, 1221E-03 0,1000Et01 
2,0 0,120BEt03 0,1208Et03 -0,2739£-02 O,lOOOE+Ol 
2.5 0,7773E+02 0,7772Et02 0,3723E-02 0,1000E+Ol 
3,0 0,5375£+02 0,5375[+02 -0,243flE-02 O, lOOOE-l-01 
3,5 0,39UE+02 0,3913Et02 -0,4959E-04 0,1000Et01 
4,0 0,2961E+02 0,2961E+02 0,1429E-02 0,1000E+01 
4,5 0,2309[+02 0,2309Et02 -0,121QE-02 0,9999E+oo 
5,0 0,1844E+02 0,1844Et02 0,8430£-03 0,1000Et01 
5,5 0,1503£+02 0,1503Et02 -0,9317E-03 0,9999E+OO 
6,0 0,1245Et02 0,12-15Et02 0,3576E-03 0.1000[+01 
6,5 0, 1046Et<>2 0,1046[+02 0,1058E-02 0,1000Et01 
7,0 0,8892E+Ol 0,8894Et01 -0,1698E-02 0,9998E+OO 
7,5 0,7641Et01 0,7640Et01 0,7744£-03 0,1000Et01 
8,0 0,6627Et01 0,6626001 0,4029E-03 O, lOOOEt-01 
8,5 0,5794Et01 0,5794E+Ol -0,3009E-03 0,9999Et00 
9,0 0,5103Et01 0,5104Et01 -0,5522E-03 0,9999E+oo 
9.5 0,4524Et01 0,4523Et01 0,8354£-03 0, 1000Et01 
.p-. 10,0 0,4034Et01 0,4035E+01 -0,64l8E-03 0,9998E+oo ..... 10,5 0,3616Et01 0,3616Et01 0,4060E-03 0,1000Et01 
(.,.) 11. 0 0,32:;aE+Ol 0,3258Et01 0,7677[-04 0,1000E+01 
11,5 0,2948Et01 0,2948Et01 -0,3767E-03 0,9999E+OO 
12,0 0,2678E+01 0,2678E+01 0,2625E-03 0,1000E+01 
12.5 0,244:lEtOl 0,2443Et01 -0,2468E-03 0,9999Et00 
13,0 0,2235E+01 0,2235Et01 0,2480E-03 0,1000El01 
13,5 0,2052E"t01 0,2052E+01 -0,3076E-04 0,1000Et01 
14,0 0.1890Et01 0, 1890£+01 -0,1202£-03 0,9999Et00 
14,5 0.1745Et01 0,1745Et01 -0,9203E-04 0, 9999E+OO 
15,0 0,1616E+01 0,1615E+01 0,3895E-03 0,1000Et01 
15,5 0,1500E+01 0, 1500Et01 -0,3517E-03 0,9998E+OO 
16,0 0, 1395Et01 0,1395Et01 0,4530E-04 0,1000Et01 
16,5 0,1301Et01 0,1301Et01 0, 4148E-04 O,lOOOE+Ol 
17,0 0,1215Et01 0,1215Et01 0,3672E-04 0.1000Ei01 
17,5 0,1137001 0,1137E+01 -0,1395E-04 0,1000E+01 
18,0 0,1066Et01 0,1066H01 0,1097E-04 O,lOOOE+Ol 
18,5 0,1002Et01 0, 1002E+Ol 0,1681E-04 0, 1000E+01 
19,0 0,942-IEtOO 0,9425Et00 -0,1239[-03 0,9999E+OO 
19,5 0,8880Et00 0, 8879Et00 0,1159E-03 0,1000Et01 
20,0 0,8380E+OO 0,8380Et00 -0,43:-ilE-04 0, 9999E 1·00 
20,5 0, 79PEtOO 0,7919EtOO 0,1872E-04 0,1000E+01 
21, 0 0, 7493E+OO 0,7494Et00 -0,3040E-04 0,1000Ei01 
21. 5 0,7100Et00 0,7100Et00 -0,2867E-04 0,1000Et01 
22,0 0,6735Et00 0,6715EH)O 0,5788E-04 0,1000E+01 
,.,,., C" 
.:.. .... J 0,6397[t00 0,6397EtOO -0,2742E-05 0 , 1 0 0 0 E ·I O 1 
~ .,_. 
~ 
SAMPLE 38: 081378-0~ 
INTENSITY VERSUS ANGLE <DEG> 
o: LOG OF CURVE t: LOG OF FIT 















































































































































SCATTERING (F'ER METER> 
F'ERCEIH OF TOTAL THEOROICAL 
SCATTERillG 
AfiSOf,f'T I ON ( F'EP METER> 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL 
r1BSOF:F'T !.ON 
PREDICTED PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTIONS <PPSDs> 
SET 1 SET 2 SET 3 SET 4 SET '5 SET 6 
RI= 1,030 RI= 1,050 RI= 1,075 RI - 1,100 RI= 1,150 RI~ 1,200 


























































































































THEORETICAL COEFFICIENTS FOR EACH SET 
0, 1 B 0,24 0,24 0,97 
4,2Z 5. 57. 5, 7Z 22, 7Z 
0, 18 0.24 0,24 0,97 
4,2Z 5, 57. 5, 7Z 22, 7Z 
0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 
-----i. -------z ----z ----z 























































































SAMPLE 38: 081378-05 
LOG OF THE PPSD FOR'EACH SET VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 









9 ••••••••••••••••• , •••••••• , •••••••• 
10 111111111111111•11111111••••111111 
11 11111111111111111•••••••••••••••• 
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SAMPLE 38: 081378-05 
NUMBER OF PARTICLES VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 
o: LOG OF COULTER COUNTER DISTRIBUTION •: LOG OF SUM OF PPSDs 
MAX=0,6962Et11 
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SAMPLE 38: 081378-05 




EXTINCTION SCATTERING ABSORPTION 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THfORETJf.AI. EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT 

















































































































































































18 11111111~11 I 
l 9 I I 
20 111111111111111111 
21 IUHUUH 










1141111111111~, •• ,.,, •••••••••• ,,111 










111111 I I ------------------------------------~--- ----------------------------------------
SAMPLE 39: 081378-06 
INTENSITY 
ANGLE --------------------------(DEG> CURVE FIT CURVE - FIT CURVE/FIT 
o.5 o. 3287Et03 0, 3287E+03 0,6104£-04 0,1000Et01 
1.0 0,1157Et03 0,1157Et03 0,3052E-04 0,1000Et01 
1.5 0, 5963Et02 0,5963Et02 0,1526E-04 0,1000Et01 
2,0 0,3624Et02 0,3624Et02 0,381SE-05 0,1000Et01 
2,5 0,2411Et02 0,2411Et02 -0,1907E-05 0, 1000Et01 
3,0 0,1708Et02 0.1708Et02 -0,9537E-05 0.1000Et01 
3.5 0,1265Et02 0, 1265E+02 -0,9537E-06 0,1000Et01 
4,0 0,9710E+01 0,9710Et01 -0,1907E-05 0,1000Et01 
4,5 0.7658Et01 0,7658E+01 O,OOOOE+oo 0,1000Et01 
5,0 0,6175Et01 0,6175E+01 -0, 4768E-0'6 0,1000Et01 
5.5 0,5072Et01 0,5072E+01 0,4768E-06 0,1000Et01 
6,0 0,4231Et01 0,4231Et01 o.ooooE+oo 0,1000Et01 
6.5 0, 3577Et01 0,3577Et01 -0,7153E-06 0,1000Et01 
7,0 0,3058Et01 0,3058001 -0,7153E-06 0,1000Et01 
7,5 0,2641E+Ol 0,2641Et01 -0,2384E-06 0,1000Et01 a.o 0,2301Et01 0,2301E+01 -0,4768E-06 0,1000Et01 
8,5 0,2021Et01 0,2021E+01 O,OOOOEtOO 0,1000Et01 
9.0 0,1787Et01 0, 1787Et01 0,3576E-06 0,1000Et01 
9,5 0,1590Et01 0,1590Et01 0, 1192E-06 0,1000E+01 
..,:::-. 10.0 0,1423Et01 0,1423Et01 O,OOOOEtOO 0.1000E+01 ...... 10,S 0,1280Et01 0,1280Et01 -0.2384(-06 0,1000Et01 
\0 11,0 0,1156Et01 0, 1156E+Ol 0,1192£-06 0 .1000Et01 
11.5 0,1050Et01 0,1050Et01 -0, 1192E-06 0,1000Et01 
12.0 0,9564E+OO 0,9564Et00 -0,5960E-07 0.1000Et01 
12,5 0,8746Et00 0,8746Et00 0,5960£-07 0,1000Et01 
13,0 0,8026Et00 0,80?6E+OO 0,5960E-07 0,1000Et01 
13,5 0,7388Et00 0,7388Et00 O,OOOOEtOO 0,1000Et01 
14,0 0,6821Et00 0,6821Et00 -0,1192E-06 0,1000Et01 
14,5 0,6315Et00 0,6315Et00 0,5960E-07 0, 1000E+01 
15,0 o.sa61Etoo 0,5861Et00 -0,59bOE-07 0,1000Et01 
15,5 0,5453Et00 0,5453E+OO -0,5960E-07 0,1000Et01 
16,0 0,5085Et00 0,508~ft00 O,OOOOEtOO 0,1000Et01 
16,5 0,4751Et00 0,4751Et00 -0,2980E-07 0, lOOOE+Ol 
17,0 0, 4448Et00 0,4448E+OO O,OOOOEtOO 0, 1000Et01 
17,5 0,4173Et00 0,4173E+OO 0,5960E-07 0,1000Et01 
18,0 0,3921E+oo 0,3921E+OO O,OOOOEtOO 0,1000Et01 
18,5 0,3691Et00 0,3691Et00 0,8941E~07 0,1000Et01 
19,0 0,3480Et00 0,34BOE+OO O,OOOOEtOO 0,1000Ef01 
19,5 0,3286Et00 0,3286Et00 O,OOOOEtOO o.1ooono1 
20,0 0,3108EtOO 0,3108Et00 -0,29BOE-07 0,1000Et01 
20,5 0,2943Et00 0,2943Et00 -0,2980E-07 0,1000Et01 
21.0 0,2790Et00 0,2790Et00 O,OOOOE+OO 0,1000Et01 
21,5 0,2649E+OO 0,2649Et00 O,OOOOEtOO 0,1000Et01 
22,0 0,2518EtOO 0,2518Et00 -0,2980E-07 0,1000Et01 




SAMPLE 39: 081378-06 
INTENSITY VERSUS ANGLE <DEG> 
o: LOG OF CURVE +: LOG OF FIT 
HIN==0,2396Et00 HAX==0,3287Et03 




























14,0 - 1B 
14,5 1B 
15,0 - 81 
15,5 - I 
16.0 - II 
16,5 - I 
17,0 - 81 
17,5 - I 
18,0 - II 
18,5 - I 
19,0 - I 
19,5 - 81 
20,0 - tB 
20,5 - Ill 
21,0 - &I 
21,5 - I 








• • II 
• 81 





















































































SCATTERING (PER HETER> 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL 
SCATTERING 
ABSORPTION <PER HETER> 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL 
ABSORPTION 
PREDICTED PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTIONS <PPSDs> 
SET 1 SET 2 SET 3 SET 4 SET 5 SET 6 
RI= 1,010 RI= 1,050 RI= 1.oso RI= 1,100 RI= 1.1so RI= 1.200 


























































































































THEORETICAL COEFFICIENTS FOR EACH SET 
0,34 0,18 0,26 0,79 
16,2% a.er. 12,4% 38. 4,:: 
0,34 0,09 0.26 O,SJ 
20,87. 5,7X 15, 97. 32,9% 
0,00 0,09 0,00 0,26 
0,07. 19, 57. 0,07. 57,67. 
































































********** 0, 4097£+11 
0,1624Et11 






















SAMPLE 39: 081378-06 
LOG OF THE PPSD FOR0 EACH SET VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 




























































































































































HUMBER OF PARTICLES VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 

































SAMPLE 39: 081378-06 
PARTICLE 




EXTINCTION SCATTERING ABSORPTION 
PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL EXTINCTION COEFFICIE~T 

































































































































































PERCENT OF TOTAL THEORETICAL EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT VERSUS PARTICLE CLASS INTERVAL 
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